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TIlE SCOTTISH SETTING 
In contrast to the five or six decades before the passing of 
the Reform Act of 1832, Scottish society was remarkably hegemonic 
during the long reign of Queen Victoria. The dominance of the 
Victorian middle classes was reflected in the striking electoral 
supreillCtcy of the Liberals at tlle Parl iamentary 'level, and from the 
mid-Victorian period onwards the ideological affinities between the 
Scottish Liberals, Lib-Lab traJe unionists and the Free Church' 
Presbyterians cemented a society which, in spite of the stresse~ 
strains created by industrialisation, remained cohesive anrl \lni-
fied .. The economic, social, political, cultural ana psychological 
bonds binding the majority of the people to t~e Victorian middl~ 
classes had their roots in the preceding de~ades, and in the rnid~ 
and-late Victorian period Thomas Huir of Huntershill, George Kin~ocht 
the 'Radical Laird' and the martyrs of the radical war of 1820 were 
subsequently canonised by the Scottish Liberals and utilised to keep 
the Tories and Toryism odious 'in the eyes of the labouring poor. 
By the mid-Victorian period the total social situations in which 
the Scottish and English labour movementsfuncticned were profoundly 
different, and one manifestation of this was the endemic weaknesses 
f C • h d .. I 0_ ~cottlS tra e unlonlsm. A vast social gulf existed between the 
c..:tivis ts in the Scottish labour movement ·and the working classes, and a ~ 
major consequence of the Reform Act of 1832 was that the overwhelming 
; .. 
. :' 1. W.II. Harwick, A Short History of Scottish Labour (Edinburgh 1967), 
p. 22 and p •. 4 i • 
. . 
. ,. 
2. 
majority of electors henceforth relegated the Tory Party (a Party 
which had previously dominated Scottish politics) to a'permanent role 
as a minority Party within British Parliamentary politics. In Scotland, 
where a qualitatively different type of Poor Law from that existing in 
England put an onus on self-help before Chartism emerged, the majority of 
the Scottish Chartists lacked the revolutionary ardour of their English 
counterparts. But if the advanced political elements of the English 
working class'only adhered to 'the petty-bourgeois values of better-
, 1 
ment, thrift and self-help"after the collapse of Chartism, thei~ 
Scottish equivalents were already conmdtted to temperance and self-
ilulp even L~rure '-he Chartist TilQ..vement reached its zenith. 
Presbyterianism played a crucial role in determining the character 
of Scottish Chartism, and a great deal of popular energy was absorbed 
by the Ten Years' Conflict. Presbyterian influences; however intangible 
or difficult to quantify, circumscribed indigenous working class move-
mcr.ts, and the agitations for Parliamentary reform and the repeal of 
the Corn Laws proved that 'many more dissenting than Established clergy 
were to be found on "the side of the people",.2 
The Scottish Chartists were usually interested in moral persuasion 
rather th~n in physical force, and their advocacy of total abstinence, 
Chartist co-operation and Christian ethics were by-products of their 
particular social situation. Moreover, the Relief and Secession Churches 
often provided church halls for Chartist meetings, and working people 
1. John Saville quoted in the Bulletin of the Society for the Study 
of Labour History, no. 16, p. 9 • 
2. A. Wilson, The Chartist Hovement in Scotland (Hanchester, 1970), p.D 
.. 
3.' 
were bitterly disappointed when dissentin~ clerg~ne~ found excuses for 
not openly identifying themselves with Chartist agitations. In the 
struggle for the repeal of the Corn Laws, the Char~ists were not ho*-
tile to middle-class organisations striving for the.same objective. 
They did not have revolutionary, anti-capitalist aims, and they were 
SU clos~ to the dissenting Presbyterians ihat they helped to minimise 
so~ial tensions in a b~ckwat"d country which was undergoing the process 
of industrialisation. 
,,0. 
The \-lorking classes ,,,ere already. alienated from the Church of 
Scotl:md, though a relatively large number of working people were 
church-goers. The struggle for the repeal of the Corn Laws was the 
major political issue in the 1840s and it wai, as Dr. Wilson argues, 
'the Tories and aristocracy who were regarded fundamentally as 
enemy of the working classes', so that the Scottish Chartists 
1 " f'd '1 ' 1 not eva ve a crltlque 0 1n ustr18 Soc1ety. 
I 
The distinctiveness of Scottish Chartism had an important bearing 
on the subsequent development.of the labour movement. Already remote 
from the majority of the working classes in the 1830s and 18405, 
Scottish labour activists increasingly alienated themselves from 
the working classes in the mid-Victorian period b~ their puritcuical 
.' 
~ttituJes and behaviour. The soci=l unity cha~acterisin: Sc~ttish 
society in the 18608 and 18708 and the cohesiveness of a 'cOllUl1uuity I 
1. Ibid., p. 151. 
' .. 
, . 
.. 
·, 
4. 
ln which most of the social values of the possessing classes were 
not questioned by the working classes resulted in the labour movement's 
relative isolation {rom tha 'masses,.l Horcover, the artisans, who 
docinated the Scottish lab~ur movement, shared the working classes' 
traditional hatred of the landed aristocracy; but this potential basis 
for a political alliance between the artisans, who wanted to strike 
out in the direction of political independence from"Liberals and Tories, 
and "the unprivileged m:ners; agricultural workers and labourers was 
vitiated by the artisans core middle class social expectations and 
2 habits. Thi~ relative isolation from the workine classes, together 
with the Liberals' invulnerable electoral predominance in Parliamentary 
politics, led the Scottish labour movement to adopt more militant and 
class conscious attitudes and progranunes than the English labour move-
ment. 
Hid-Victorian Scotland was an unusually hegemonic society, and the 
milieu in which the labour movement developed had very long traditions 
of social repression and economic backwardness. 3 
\ 
A system of democracy 
inh~rited from the Calvinist revolution of 1559, social mobility and 
the comparatively superior educational opportunities of working class 
1. Fiona ~n~ Royden Harrison, in the Rul1etin of the Society for the 
3tudy of Labour History, No. 23, 1971, p. 82. 
2. The difference betw~en different groups of workers which Peter N. Sterns 
has perceived in the French and German labour movements from the 1890s 
W3ra already evident in the Scottish labour movement in the 18605. As 
Sterns puts it: 'Artisans had many habits and exoectations that wer~ all 
~iddle class. The, had a low birthrate, about half that of the miners or 
unskilled workers.' li. Mitchell and P.N. Sterns, The European Labor 
•• 
1
°9" Il.ll' (Ill' is Hovcment and the OriglnS" of Socl.al Democracy, .LU U" '; '+ l.no, 
1971), p. 146. 
3. E.J. (t.ondon, 1963), 257-265. 
" 
5. 
children we"re, i.n the considered opinion of a large "nUmbi!r of 
journalists, ,clergymen and members of ,Parliament, the dominant 
characteristics of Scottish democracy. In practice, the educatitinal 
opportunities and social mobility open to the workiIlg class"es were 
severely circumscribed by the conditions industrial capit~lism had 
engendered; and in the mid-laGOs the labour mov"elUent, thllugh inrlu~ri..:t~U 
by the traditions of Scottish democracy, began to evolve an"independent 
. political pro~rallulle. 
In 1866 the labouring pnor were socially and culturally frag-
mented, and the Scottish workine cla~s had 'many suhdivisions and 
gradations including occupations as various as those of the dexterous 
artisan and the rude miner, the intelligent factory hand and the casual 
dock labourer,.l The artisans possessed the characteristics of 'industry, 
skill, independence and self-respect',2 and labourers were labourers 
beca~se they were 'lazy and profligate,.3 Such characteristics as 
inJustl'y, skill, independence and self-respect were allegedly res-
tricted to the artisans and SKilled workers, and a Scottish educationalist 
argued that: 
1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
There are in every school "boys who are fit only to be hewers 
of wood and drawers of water. 4 
Edinburgh Revie\-l, Vol. CXXVIII, no. 262, 1868, p. 249. 
Ihi.d., p. 490. 
ReformeE., 25 Harch 1871. 
Report on Scottish Education for" 187l.~Parliamcntary Papers, 1872, 
p. 93. lowe this reference to Mrs. Madeline Monies, of the 
National Library of ~cotland. 
, 
,," 
6. 
The superior education and the 'democratic instiGcts' of 
indigenous working people occupy a major niche in tile mythology of 
Scottish history,l aud'thc popularity of the democratic (Presbyterian) 
Church in the middle and lower classes', was proverbial among journal-
ists, clergymen and Scottish members of Parliament. The reality was 
somewhat different, and Pr~sbyterian clergymen, educationalists and 
middle-class Lib~rals recognised and encouraged class differences, 
it~tui ~ifferentla~ion and social stratification. 3 In social, economic 
and political life there were, as the Edinburgh Revie,,! put it, 'orders 
Ad 'h"hd"'" '" "hl"t ,4 anu egrees w. lei' tll not JRr Wit 1)~rt1. 
The social misery, gloom, brutality and insensitivity of Scottish 
iocicty werc reflected in the socially stratified and authoritarian 
educational ~ystem. tloreover, the poverty and brutality of social life 
were manifested in the statistics of drunk~~ness, overcrowding and 
, 
illegitimacy; and the possessing classes had little sympathy for the 
plight of the labouring poor. Besides, e~ery town and city contained 
a 'floating mass of shivering, shirtless and shoeless humanity,S and 
.. 
1. 'Scottish demo~racy was the ideological basis of the Liberal Party in 
Scotland, but it could not apply to the Irish. Roman catholic, un-
educated, and not too concerned with the dignitics of man in the face 
of a struggle for survival, the Irish working class (and there were 
not m2ny in any ot~ler class) seemed a thrc~t to the Scottish w~y of 
life. James G. "e11as, The Development of the Liberal Party in Scotland, 
1868-1895, Ph.D. thesis, University of London, 1966, p. 26. 
2. 'Secondary Education in Scotland', North British Daily Mail, 18 March 1868. 
3. s. Hechie, The (.ilUrcn and Scottish 50cial lJevelopment, 17t1()-18iu, 
(London, 19 60),1):-60. 
1+0 Edlnbm'!?h Review, Vol.CXXVIII, no. 258, 1867, p. 452. 
5. Edin1)"r~,", F,vpnin?, COIJTAnJ:., 19 January 1867. 
7. 
in towns and cities such as Falkirk, Dunfermline, Glasgow, Edinburgh 
and Dundee, a large, shiftless population was commonplace~ As boom 
and slump alternated during the second half of the nineteenth century 
mass lmemployment ,.,as often widespread, and in 1867 the North British 
n~i 1~' N:=-il esti.mated that J i_n Gl;H;go\17, thi rt1 thousand working men had 
been unemployed for ninemonths. 1 In Edinburgh th~ convenor of the .. 
. Relief Committee waR appalled by the 'abstract political economy.' .of· . 
the Scottish Liberals which looked 'with a cold eye upon the exertions' 
• " •• , l' .. d • • ,2 bel.ng W:lue to lllltlgate t le eXlstlng estltutlon. 
Social problems were frequently discussed in thc Presbyterian 
Churches in the l860s and l870s, and the cleIgy invariably confronted 
the problems of an industrialising society - the problems 
poverty, illegitimacy and insecurity - by impressing upon 
of dr1nkenness, 
the 'Working 
1 
classes the need for temperance reform, thrift, self-discipline and 
3 self-help. The Free Church and the Scottish National Reform League,4 
an organisation created to agitate for Parliamentary reform, were in 
s~?athy with the agitations for land reform, and the Free Church clergy 
were often critical of the cash nexus and the acquisitive spirit of the 
1. North British Daily Hail, 28 September 1867. 
2. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 19 January.1867. 
3. Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of Scotland, 1~67,.p. 7. 
4. In a letter to the editor of the North British Daily Mail, George 
Jackson, " the secre'tary of the Scottish .Nationaf"Refo-rm-Ceague. 
reaffirmed the League's programme of 'arbitration, legalising 
the trade union~, liberating the churches and unlocking the land' 
North British Daily Mail, 21 August 1867. 
• • 
. . 
·, 
1 
age. The Trades Councils sjfl1ultan~ously advocateq thrift,2 
emigration,3 and temperan:e reform,4 and the Trades Councils and 
the Free Church interacted ideologically. Presbyterianism had 
helped to create and sustain the social unity that existed bet\veen 
the different social classes. 
8. 
As a result of the soda! unity that existed bp.t~leen the different 
social classes in Scotl~'ld there was a certain antipathy for trade 
unionism, and the shipbuilding industry was established o.n the Clyde· 
in the l860s to escape the high wages and strong craft unions of the 
south of Eng1and. S By comparison with the English, the Scottish trade 
union movenlent was relatively weak in the mid-Victorian period. The 
relative weakness of Scottish trade unionism isolated labour activists 
from many working people, and this isolation was one of the factors 
which helped to push the Scottish to the 'left' of the English labour 
movement. It was, however, only one factor. Another important factor 
~a3 the electoral predominance of the Scottish Liberals. 
The Scottish National Reform League was created by middle class 
advanced Liberals who were initially to the 'right' of the Reform 
League in England. Since the Scottish middle class advanced Liberals 
1. Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of Scotland, 1870, p.20. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 17 February 1876. 
3. Glasgow Sentinel, 4 May 1867 North British Daily Mail, 29 June 
1396, }linutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 29 September 1863, 
Ibid •• 23 June 1868. 
4. Ibid., 22 February 1870; North British Daily Mail, 4 March 1870 • 
5. Sidney Pollard, The Economic History of British Shipbuilding, 1870-
1914, Ph.D. thesis, tlniversity of London, 1951, pp. 207. ff •. 
.. 
9 • 
• f' 
were dependent on the support of the activists in the labour movement 
if they Here to win support for the programme of advanced Liberalism 
and capture control of local Liberal Associations in constituencies 
where branches of the Reform League also existed, they· soon had to 
move to the 'left' of the'En~li~h Division of the Lea~ue. 
In contrast to England, where some of the ·labour leaders felt com-
pelled to abanJon the programme of advanced Liberalism under pressure 
from wealthy Liberals wh..., were supplying them with f.unds in 1868 in 
case the Tories should gain an advantage in marginal seat.s where the 
Liberals could not afford to fieht each other over policy issues, the 
Tories in Scot.land were so numerically weak that t.Jhigs, independent 
and advanced Liberals couid fight each other without being threatened 
by th~ possibility of the Tories gainirtg Parliamentary seats. It was 
significant that in the constituencies in those Scottish cities where 
advanced Liberalism was influential, the middle class advanced Liberals 
depended on labour organisations such as Trades Councils for their dom-
in~nce over the Whigs or independent Liberals. Except for the miners, 
th~ Scottish Labc~r ~ovcmcnt ~nanirr.ously supported the Liberal Party. 
If a relatively smaller proporti~n of Scottish than English artisans 
were organised in the 1860s, then the differenc~between the Scottish 
and English miners, whether organised or not, were nluch greater. Con-
ditions in the Scottish coalfields were indescribably savage; and, 
whil~ there were some English miners who owned their own houses and thus 
qu=lified fer the franchise in 1374, most Scottish miners in the 18608 
lived in houses which the coalowners·' let to them on a basis of day-to-: 
day tenure. l Moreover, there were very few. Scottish miners who enrolled 
--------------------------_._--
1. S'::'f! ch<1!lt€'r 7 entitle·d 'The Hiners' County Unions, 1866-1900' ~ 
. ' 
10. 
in the Scottish Division of the Reform League in t~e mid-1860s, and 
of those who did John Muir, a veteran Miners 'leader in Kilmarnock, 
Ayrshire, broke the labour movement's solidarity with the programme 
of advanced Liberalism in'1868 by backing Bouverie, the Hhig. For 
the organised miners as a whole, however, the 'Tories were preferable 
to t"hp T.i.heral s, whpthpt' the latter WP.t'P. Whies, independent or advanced 
Liberals. The latent t~l!sions that had long existed between the artisans 
and ·miners finally erupted ~uring the general election or 1868. Indeed, 
tl~ only issue on which the artisans and most of the organised miners 
SdW eye-co-eye in 1868 was the common Scottish attitude of hatred for 
the landed aristocracy. 
In the l860s and l870s the Scottish landed aristocracy was hated 
by the middle classes as well as the labour movement. This hatred was 
forcibly expressed by a number of influential elders and clergymen at 
the General ~ssembly of the Free Church in 1869, and one speaker asserted 
th~t the l~irds were 'aliens from, and hostile to, the national faith,.l 
The land agitations ot the 1880s were, moreover, already foreshadowed in 
the 1860s, and in 1868 a protest movement against tolls in the Highlands 
reached a high point of violence and physical force. 2 
The political and cultural identity between the artisans in the 
labour movement and the Free Church was reinforced by a shared hatred 
of the landed aristocracy. As a whole the working classes at least 
identified with either the Established, Free or United Presbyterian 
1. Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of Scotland, 1869, p. 229 • 
2. Glasgow Weekly Heral~, 11 July 1868. 
" 0' ." 
It. 
Church for the purposes of baptism and burial; but ~or the artisans 
vl110 were involved in the labour movement the Established Church was 
anathema because of its association with the landed aristocracy and 
the nighland clearances. Also there were far more Scottish than 
English artisans involved in Church membership, and even with the 
trade union 'explosion' of the early 18708 the Scottish labour ItlOve-. 
mcnt was predominantly made up of privileged or 'superio~' ~rtisans~ 
. The miners' general exceptionalisu was also seen in. their. l~c!<o.f .: 
involvement iil Church membership, though in one or two rural comrn-
Haities a few of them were' ae.dve in the Established Church. None-
theless t~e organised woriers, whether they were artisans or miners, 
were both class conscious and critical of the landed aristocracy. 
The organised workers who made up the Scottish labour movemtt 
were an unrepresentative minority, and even their class consciouSness 
\ 
\ 
~~hich manifested itself in sustained criticism of the landed aristocracy 
sometir.les seemed to t~1ake their anti-capitalist sentiments t formally pro-
c~pit~lict. Thi~ mi~-Victori4n tendency to regard 'the landlord class 
and nct the.industrial bourgeoisie' as 'the' main enemy' of the working 
. class lvas also a dominant theme of English working class 3gitations. I 
A major reason for the even deeper and more e.xtensive hatred of the 
Scottish landed aristocracy was the prolongation of the Ilighland clearances 
in the 18608 and 1870s. Far from prevent~ng the 5 ~ottish workers' p'ro-
2 
i,l"<ir;UU';: irOhl going beyond the progrilhlliil: of ad\icinceJ LiL~rali5iu in 1060, 
2. ~~e Chapter 3. 
•• 
'., 
'. f 12. 
the organised ariisnns' hAtred of the landed aristocracy was an 
imp0rtant element in keeping them to the 'left' of. both the middle 
class Liberals and the En~lish labour movement in the late Victorian 
period. 
But if the Scottish labour movement \.;as at one with the French 
and Cerman labour movements in 'inculcating among the workers other 
esccnti~11y ciddlc class values' of.temperance, sobriety arid thrift~l 
the Scottish and Englis::. labour le:lder.s ''''ere very ambiguous "'hen they 
advocated the value~ cf self-help. The Scottish middle class Liberals 
and Presbyterian clergymen did not share the Satle conceptions of Relf-
help as the leaders of the labour movet:lent. As in En~land, ''''here 
labour lC."ldcrs often equated thrift \o!ith 'the mutual insurance pro-
visions of the unions' and self-reliance with the political independence 
of the working classes from the Tories and the wealthy Liberals,2 the 
labour leaders in Scotland simultaneously displayed class conscious, 
anti-capitalist attitudes alongside adherence to ambiguo~s notions 
3 of self-help. The cultural attitudes and class consciousness of 
the activists in the Scottish labour movement (as distfnct from the 
attitudes of the vast majority of unorganised workers) were an ambiguous 
mixture of individualistic and collectivist values of self-help and 
mutual aid. The self-reliance of the vast majority of unorganised 
workers was unambiguously more individualistic than the type of 
self-reliance advocated by the labour leaders. rIoreover, the apparent 
paradox of the Scottish artisans being to the 'left' of the English ought 
1. ltitchell and Sterns, op.cit., p. 151. 
2. R. Harrison, 'Afterword', in Samuel Smiles, Self-Help (London, 1968), 
pp. 2':>3-9. 
3. 3ec belo'.t, 
... 
13. 
The cultural attitudes and the consciousness of.class among 
the vast majority of the unorganised working people have yet to 
be investigated by historians of Scottish labour, but two distinct, 
though ascending levels of class consciousness - the elementary and 
the intermediate - have been defined as 'a fairly accurate perception 
of class membership on the part of a particular individual' and 'a 
certain perception of the. irtunediate interests of the class of which 
.one is conscious of being a metnber!.~. In both senses the labour. movem.ent 
.. I 
was class conscious, and the class consciousness of the activists in the lab-
our movenlcnt found express'ion in the manifesto published by the Edinburgh 
\>Jorkmen I s Electoral Council inunediately after the general election of 
1874. A part of it read: 
Bitter experience has taught us that common justice for I 
working people is not yet a tenet ·~f Middle-Class interests,1 
we arc abandoned the moment wc beg1.n to attend to our own. \ 
We are still despised as a servile class, and it is for us 
to wipe out the stain of class-inferiority by incessantly 
demanding frora the Legislature equality before the law. 2 
Class consciousness was also expressed in the decision of the Glasgow 
Trades Council, in 1876, to create la conso~idation fund to furnish some 
littla assistance to those .who, in their struggles with capital, were 
worsted from the lack of the sinews of war,.3 
R. Miliband, Inarnave: a case of bourgeois class consciousness'. 
Aspects of History and Class Consciou~, ed':ted 1. Meszaros 
(London, 1971), p. 22. 
2. The Hanifesto of the Edinburgh Horkmen'g Electoral Council W3S only 
published in the newspaper press by the (Tory) Edinburgh Evening Courant 
du!"ing die general' election of 1880 when the same working class leaders 
were again supporting the middle class Liberals. ~dinburgh Evening 
Courant, 19 Harch 1880 •. 
3. CI ''''-'ou Hcckly ll~t:lld, 20 !!:lY 1876. u· .... o o!!_-
14. 
n 
In the mid-Victorian period working class incomes in Scotland 
h ' 1 , , were lower t an 1n England; and the Scott1sh possesslng classes 
steeped in a Cal~inist tradition which attributed poverty to moral 
1 , d' 2 1 'II' h ' , aXlty an Sln, were ess Wl lug than t elr Engllsh counterparts 
.3 to spend money o~ poor reltef. The fact that roverty nnd destitution 
we~e largely unrelieved in Scotland put a strong onu~ on the working 
classes' to· help ·themselves. In addition to this indirect stimulus- to' 
self-help, the Scottish educational system - according to M. Biot, a 
French educationalist who worked in Scotland, and other observers -
fostered 'the habit cf self-reliance' in working class children in 
'f' 4 thelr ormatlv~ years. 
Indeed the Scottish educational system was the key factor, together 
with other Calvinist traditions, underlying the existence of a hegemonic 
society during the second half of the nin~teenth century. Confronted 
with a traditionally docile labour force (a labour force split by race 
and religion), there was even one educationalist in the 18705 who was 
prepared to tolerate strikes as the price of one kind of self-help.S 
1. D.M.Home, Social Reforms Needed in S~otland (Edinburgh, 1867), p. 33. 
2. W.W. Straka, 'Reactions of the Scott.ish Working Class to Economic and 
Social Changes in Scotland, 1782-1832', Proceedings of a Conference on 
Scottish Histor~ held in the University of Guelph, Canada, 1971. 
3. In 1840 the cost of poor relief in England stood at £4,570,000 and in 
Scotland it was only £115,121. L.J. Saunders, Scottish Democracy 
(Edinburgh, 1950), p. 198. 
" 4. John Kerr, Memories (London', n..d •• probably 1902), p. 99. 
5. A.D. Wilson, Trade Unions and Self-Help (Edinburgh 1873), p. 11. 
15. 
It was more usual, however, for educationalists and clergymen to 
emphasise the mutual depenJence of capital and labour. 
~latever their differences over political questions in the 1850s 
and l860s, the possessing classes were agreed on the need to teach 
working class children the elements of political economy. In 1854 
the Edinburgh Review argued that the 'elevation and welfare' of the 
working classes depended on 'temperance, economy, docility and self-
restraint' rather than 'combinations, strikes, communism, or the 
1 Charter'. Moreover, in 1862 John Cordon, who was HMl for Church of 
Scotland schools in Ayr, Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, Lanark, Renfrew 
and Wigton, wrote about the need to improve the teaching of political 
economy: 
94% of the working people can read essay narratives 
••• Of the 94%, those who read at all 62% ••• who read 
little or nothing 32%. About 60% .can sign their names 
••• 50i. require to be better instructed in those prin-
ciples of political econocy which concern the mutual 
relations of capital and labour.2 
A similar viewpoint was expressed by William Ellis in his pamphlet 
Combinations and Strikes from the Teacher's Point of View: 
It is quite within the scope of school instruction that 
correct 'views (on strikes and combinations) shall he 
formed by the pupils in their schools. 3 
Such views were the rule, and not the exception. In a study of 
national education published in 1860 James Begg, a Free Church clergy-
man, argued that there was an urgent need to teach working class chil~ren 
, . 
1. Rdi"hureh Review, Vol. C,' no. 204, ]854, p. 19J. 
2. Parlianentary __ P.apers, Vol. XLVIII, 1863, p,. 11.7. 
16. 
'thrift and" practical subje:ts,;l and in 1868 thi Church of Scotland 
published a pamphlet advocating the need to intensify t~eir efforts 
to teach working class boys 'the elements of political economy' with 
, inclustr ial work for the gir 1 s ' .2 -toli th the propngn tion of -such ideas 
in the elementary and secondary schools, it was to be expected that-
class tensions Houtd he SOT!'~~"!hat minimised. 
Nonecheless trade unions, if they did not always phrive and 
-prosper, "wen'! formed and re-formed, and the realitiE's of a competitive, 
industrial society sustained the conditions in which trade union activity 
was inevitable. Furthermore, skilled workers were sOInetimes involved 
in prolonged and bitter strikes, and in the early l870s the Free Church 
clerg~nen criti~ised the thousands of artisans who were supportinB the 
Republican clubs.~ 
\.]orking class politics were dominated by a' labour aristocracy', 
and in the eyes of contemporaries tha memb~rs of the 'labour aristocracy' 
were artisans. 4 In an influential essay on 'the Labour Aristo~racf't 
J!:ric J. Hobsba~mt has suggested that there were six criteria which 
determined whether or not a p~rticular occupational group belonged to 
the 'labour arintocracy'. He listed them' as: level and regularity of 
1. James Begg. National Education for~cotland (Edinburgh, 1860), p.l. 
2. Nationai Education and the Church of Scotland (Edinburgh, l868),p.18. 
"3. Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of scotland, 1870, p.248. 
I, 
.. 
c .... "" #,..._ "" •• "' __ ,.... ...k ... 1_ .... _ ... b .. rl~··-~l~:o-' • 
..., .... "'" t ... "' .......... wu,,t' .. \ooo, "",t.\'" .... \,.. ... tp\,,;;.~ j ,L,A'-o\;~"'''' u 
'The S~ffrage and the Aristoetacy of Labour'. 
~~ant.' 31 October 1866. 
.• r 
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wages; prospects of social sp.curitYi working condi~ions (including 
treatment by foremen and masters); relation to the strata 'above' and 
'below' them in the sociai hierarchy; living conditions in general; 
and prospects of future advancement and those of their children. l 
Zygmunt Bauman, a Harxist sociologist, while accepting Hobsbawm's 
general approach, qUPRt ion!; whether the first of Hobsbatolm' s s i.x cri teria 
11 " 2 'was rea y t.lod 1liOSt llUp("L'tant one. This criticism· has been carried 
further by another Labour htstorian, Henry Pe1ling, who explains some 
of his own objections: 'The first point to be roade is that the ",-ages 
of the individual worker do not readily provide us with an index of 
his relative affluence, which must depend upon the size of his family, 
the earnings,if any, of his wife and c~ildren, the ability of his wife 
as a housekeeper, ~nd his and her financial self-discipline, foresight, 
3 intelligence and temperance.' 
It is vely difficult to form an acceptable definition of a 'labour 
aristocracy', and in the mid-Victorian period a 'labour aristocracy' 
of Scoctish artisans existed in the sense that many of them were closer 
to the middle class than the unskilled working class in terms of their 
social outlook, behaviour and social expectations. Throughout the rnid-
and-late Victorian period there were in Scotland as elsewhere in Europe4 
1. E.J. liobsbawm, 'The Labour Aristocracy in Nineteenth Century Britain', 
in Democracy and the Labour Movement, ed. John Savile (London 1954) 1'.202. 
2. Z. Bauman, Be_tween Class and Elite (Hanchestcr, 1972), p. 68. 
3. II. Pelling, Popular Politics and Society in Late Victorian Britain 
(London, 1968), 'p': 52. . 
4. Mitchell and Sterns, op.cit., pp. 145-7. 
· , 
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great social differences bet~'!een most of the artisq,ns and the 
vast bulk of '.Jorking people, and Scottish artisans enjoyed a greater 
expectation of life than miners and tailors. l 
Moreover, the social ~radations within the Scottish working class 
were s~el\ in the different types of working class housing, and in 
Edinl,1.n'zh in.. 1866 there Has 11 lnrr;c ir.tcrncdiatc gf:>t:p bct~lccn the 
2 
'labour ari~cocracy' of ~rtisans and 'the poor'. This pattern was 
still evident in Edinb1!rgh3 -and other Scottish cities in -the l880s; 
and most, though not all artisans, were specifically identified by 
the editor of the Edinburgh Evening Courant in 1&66 as an 'aristocracy 
of labour' by virtue of the fact that they alrcndy enjoyed the priv-
ilege of the franchise and lived in superior houses to labourers and 
other working clas~ social groups. In so f~r as the artisans enjoyed 
, 'l'f . 4 d 1'£ 1 superior houslng, educatlon, 1 e cxpectatlons an 1 e-sty es, they 
formed cl 'lal-our aristocracy' between the unskilled work~ng classes 
, I 'L • • , 
and the 'industrla uourgeolsle. It is in this s~nse that the concept 
of the 'labour aristocracy' is used in the following pages. 
In so far as a 'labour aristocracy' existed contemporaries had -
or thought they had - a clear idea of-how it operated and regulated its 
1. Miner, 1 December 1879; North British Dai!y Mai~, 26 January 1867. 
2. 'The poor of Edinburgh and Their Homes', Edinburgh Evening Courant, 
10 December 1866. 
3. R.Q. Gray, 'Styles of Life, the "Labour Aristocracy" and Class 
Relations in Later Ninptepnth Cpntury Eciinbllreh', Tntern:ttion:t1. 
Review of ~oc~~~~ist?r~, Vol. XVIII, 1973, Part 2, p.432. 
4. A.H. Anderson, HD., TIlt: Duration of Lift! in Dunuee (Dunuee, 1883), p. s. 
. . :" 
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its conditions of labour. Trade union 'regulations' were, for 
example,describ~d as 'an endeavour to secure a better remuneration 
for labour by' limiting the number of workers, and the amount of 
work done by each; in other words by causing an artificial security 
- . 
of labour'. Artisan trade unionists allegedly believed that 'by 
lirniting the number of apprentices, by discouraging overtime and piece-
work, by maintaining the eJ:Cclusive privilege of tradesmen who have 
served an apprenticeship, and by securing a minimum wage for every. 
workman uho practices a trade, an artificial scarcity of labour may 
. . d' 1 be mal.nta1ne • MoreoverJ the artisan or 'skilled mechanic' was'a 
person of whom it behoves .us to speak with the consideration due to 
his not inconsiderable social position, as well as to his newly 
acquired political importance'. H2 w~s 'the spoiled ~hild' of 'rhe . 
political family', and he gained i~~easurable benefits from 'thel sub-
stantial comforts of life, the consciousness of power and influence 
in the State, the means of cultivating his intellect, an open path 
through the agency of his intelligence,.2 
Yet not all artisans were oreanised in trade unions; and Scottish 
trade unionism was still endemically weak. The relatively large number 
of artisans in the burghs who already had the vote in 1866 provides' 
further evidence to suggest that there was not a direct connection 
.' 
1. North British Review, Vol. LXVI, No. XCI, 1867, p. 26. 
----_._------_._-
2. Edinbu:gh Review, Vol. CXXVII, no. 258, 1867, p. 442 • 
,-
• _ i 
between membership of the 'labour aristocracy' and trade union 
membership. In May 1866 there were 55,515 electors in the burghs 
of whom 10,174 belonged to 'the artisan class. Their proportion to 
the ~Jhole varied in different plac~s, beine 20% in Edinburgh, 12% in 
1 Glasgow, 50% in Elgin burghs'. In the burghs with the narrowest 
20 •. 
indufltl"ial haRP, whpr". onp mi~ht pxpp~t trAde lInioni5m to he \oleakest, 
a relatively large number of artisans enjoyeJ the pri~ilege of the' 
.. suffrage. '. 
The 'labour aristocracy' was universally identified with the 
artisans; and they were assumed to constitute the main group of 
trade unionists (as diE:tinct from the majority of unorganised 
labourers who h~d no prospect of being able to vote before the Second 
neform Act was passed). Furthermore, occupational, geographical and 
international mobility was an important feature of Scottish labourj2 
and a proninent aspect of 'emigration was t~e high proportion of 
skilled ~.,orkers \olho emigrated3 and therefore contributed to \07tiat 
4 has been described as the poor quality of labour. . 
Consequently trade union organisation was vitiated and emi8ration 
'. . 
sometimes contributed to the scarcity of 'ski1led labour. This happened 
on the Clyde in the early 18705 when there was a shortage of working 
1. Lord Advocate's b~eech, 7 May 1866, Hansard, Vol.CXXXIII, Third Series. 
2. T.G. Hyers, The Scottish Economy during the 'Great Depression', 1813-
1896, B.Litt. thesis, 1968, University of Glasgow, p. 673. 
3. Ibid., p. 155 • 
4. Ibid., p. 683. 
engineers.1. However, skillc;d 'yorkers who emigrated to Canada, 
America or Australia sor,lctimes returned, and in 1876 the Glasgow 
Trades Council authorised the return of a hundred masons from the 
2 United States. 
21. 
In the l860s the conditions of the Scottish economy (an economy 
p~culiRrly vlllnera~le to cycli~al fluctuations of business activity 
due to heavy dependence on export markets) inhibited the d~velopment 
of strongly entrenched cfaft unions, and the protracted decline. of ..... 
ehe textile industry and the concomitant sudden and dramatic rise of 
heavy industry led to the emergence of a loosely disciplined labour 
force of semi-casual u~rkers.3 The shipbuilding industry was the 
only major brar.eh of industry in the west of Scotland which sometimes 
4 
employed high quality and highly organised labour. Even so, ship-
builders sometimes had great difficulty in getting particular kinds 
of skilled labour. 
In the early l870s there was an explosion of strikes for shorter 
hours and higher wages S and r;he organised and spontcmeuus ililpulses 
behind the nine hours movement were the most intense and dramatic in 
1. Ibid., v. 161. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 31 August 1876. 
3. Fred Reid, The E~r1y Life and Political Development of James Keir 
Hardie, 1856-1892, Ph.D. thesis, O:dord,' 1969, p. 250. 
4. Byers, op.cit., p. 683. 
5. There were over five hundred. strikes for shoTte~ hours and/or 
hieher wages between 1871 a~d 1875, and they were reported in 
the NUi'lh Edtish-.!~..iily -Nail in !lome detail. 
22. 
nineteenth century trade union history - and labourers and women 
were in the forefront of these struggles. Trades Councils were often 
reluctant to organise women workers because of the formidible practical 
problems involved in mobilising those who were 'below the social scale,;l 
and in factories and workshops, ,.,here there ,,,as no trade union organ-
isation, employers prevented potential strikes by ~onceding wage 
increas~5 Jud shorter hours before workers asked for them. Hundreds· '. 
··of strikes 'were reported in the· Press between l8H and 1874; but ...... . 
there is little evidence that trade union branches or Trades Councils 
were able to absorb the men and women who participated in these spon-
taneous strikes, and, with the onslaught of the 'Great Depression'. 
their makeshift organisations vanished without a trace. More importantly. 
whatever gains had been made by working class militancy were soon wiped 
out, and one historian has dra\-IU attention to the thorough setback to 
. 2 
Scottish trade unionism during the decade 1875-1885. 
But if the Scottish trade union movement WRS very weak by comparison 
with its English counterpart, how do we account for the presence ~f d 
'labour aristocracy'? P~rtly by recognising that the trade union& did 
'. . 
not use uniform methods to enforce job-control, and partly by examining 
the way trad~ unions or artisans exploited the scarcity of skilled 
labour. In 1876, for example, the Operative Association of Masons gave 
the employers permisd.on to employ 'as many apprentices as they chose 
provided they were bound for four and not more than five years,.3 
"" ... ~, __ .• , ... _ ... _ ........ 1.w ... · _ ... ...... , .... , • ~.' " .,. ._ ..... _ .... ""_' ..... _ • ______ ._. _______________ _
1. Ibid.,' 4 Fehruary 1875. 
2. w.n. Marwick, A Short Uistory of Labour in Scotland (Edinburgh, 1967), 
p. 47. 
However, in Greenock the organised masons refused to ,..ark with 
'nobs' ,1 and they enforced the restriction of apprentices to six 
. 2 for every J ourneYlnan. Many groups of organised workers such as 
3 the coopers and m~st of the miners were in too weak a bargaining 
position to secure job-control; and in Aberdeen the local branch of 
23. 
the Association of Joiners and Carpenters were able to maintain job-
control without introducing 'forced membership,.4 This type of 
evidence reinforces Dr. Hobsbawm's argument that lasting job-control 
did not 'depend on formal institutions such as apprenticeship or eveh 
trade unions'. Indeed, job-control was·often sl?!cllrp.d 'not so much 
through collective bargaining as through a tacit unilateral ilnposition 
.. ,5 
of condltlons • 
The numerical weakness of the Scottish trade union movement was 
probably a central factor in shaping the working class political res-
ponse to Liberalism, and the organised artisans were usually isolated 
from the vast majority of the unskilled and their families. While 
they were able to mobilise thousands of unskilled workers during 
the Reform crisis of 1865-1867, the trade union move~ent absorbed 
very few of them. The artisans and the unskilled were alienated 
from each other by different life-styles and conflicting social 
attitudes. While many of the artisans - and particularly those 
involved in the labour movement - opted for temperance reform and 
-------.-----------------------------------------------~--------
1. Ibid., 27 May 1876. 
2. Ibid., 5 August 1876. 
3. 'The Cooper::;', North Briti..?21 n~i1y Hail, 4 January 1868. 
4. Ibid., 23 October 1876. 
5. R~:.ll c t:""l..="21=".=' f=:::_t.::.~.::::£: . : •.::::~=;?:.=c::!.::::("=. S!.=~:::::_:.:f.:.:.o=r==t=:~::c::::::::~=t:.:?=d:::?==o:::f=.:::I.=.1=h=c=u::::.:: .. =H::i::s::t::o=r.L::,,:..,,_.I_O_. _1_8_, _1969, 52-3. 
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, 
memhership of one of the Presbyterian churches, the·unskilled con-
tributed to the high level of drunkenness. l 
If the leadership of the Scottish labour movement was 'more 
radical and class conscious'than the English from about 1850, it 
24. 
was also more distant from the unskilled. 2 The unskilled were caught 
in a way of life whi dl offer-eo them lit tIe other than hard Hork and. 
Jri(lk, 3 and they were sepdrated from the artisans by a vast .social 
gulf. 4 . Trade union branches and Trades Councils always met· in temper-' 
5' 
anee hotels; and most working class 'leaders had been temperance 
,. 
advocates from at least the Chartist period. Before then whisky 
had disrupted the business of trade union organisations; and a trade 
unionist who had been one of several talented leaders of the Glasgow 
Co~nittee of Trades' Delegates subseq~ently explained that most ~f 
them had been 'morally shipwrecked' by drink. 6 \ 
This was the background against which working class leaders were 
incre3singly converted to temperance. By the 18603 temperance was an 
1. 'The average quantity of distilled spirits annually consumed by an 
adult male is,in England above 2 gallons; in Ireland, 31 gallons; 
and in Scotland no less than 11 gallons,' Edinburgh Review, Vol.C., 
No. 203, 1954, p. 60. 
2. Bulletin of ~he Society for the Study ~f Labour History, No. 23, 1971,' 
p. 82; Reid, op.cit., p. 199. 
J. 'If the mid-Victorian years were a gloomy age in the social life of the 
English poor, they were a black one in .. Scotlant&', E.J. Hobsbawm, 
Industry and Empire (London, 1968), p. 264. 
' .. 
4. H. Hitchell and P.N. Sterns, The European Labor }1ovement, the '-lorking 
Classes and the Origins of Social Democracy 1890-1914(I11inois. 1971)0.140' 
.. '. . . 
5 • 
6. 
Throughout the mid-and-late Vict~rian period the Glasgow Trades Counci~ 
met regularly in Neilson~s Temperance Hotel; the Edinburgh Trades Council 
shifted, in 1867, fron Burden's Coffee llouse to Buchanan's Temperance 
Hotel where it nlet' for the next twenty yp.flrs; and the Aberdeen Trades 
Cuunci.l met ina variety of Temperance Hotels. 
·. ,. 
essential attribute of artisan respectability, and" in ~870, a 
delegate to the Edinburgh Trades Council defended trade unions 
as 'great checks to drunkenness and immorality,.l Advocacy of 
temperance undoubtedly separate"d them from 'the masses', and when 
"the Reform crisis developed in 1865 there was little evidence to 
. ::ut;;;::::t that. the labour m~'/em~nt would be able to t;1obilise' the vast 
/ 
ruaj ori ty of ~ ... orking pen; le - the unorganised, labouring poor. 
1. Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, ed., Ian MacUougall 
"tScottish History Society, 1968), p. xli. 
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Lib~ral~1!.m, Parliamentary Reform and the 
Scottish National Reform League, 1866-1867 
The National Reform League ~as founded at a public meeting in 
. 1 
St. Martin's Hall, London, on 13 May, 1865. The formation of a 
Scottish League was frustrated by divisions within Liberal and 
working class organisations and by the inhibiting 'uo politics' 
1 f· d· 2 ru e 0 many tra e unlons. During the tew months between De~ember 
1865 and Februnry 1866 George Howell, the national se~retary, un-
successfully tried ~o persuide leading Scotiish reforci~r~'tci Cot~ 
3 
a Scottish Department of the National Reform League. The leading 
reformers in Clasgow were not at that stage prepared to join in an 
4 
agitation for universal manhood suffrage. The horizons of the 
Scottish reformers were still narrow, and the majority of Liberals' 
would have settled for household &uf~rage protected by th~ ballot. 
In October 1865 I~nry John Temple Palmerston had died} Lord 
John Russell had become Prime Minister a second time, and Hilliam 
Ewart Gladstone had become leader of the House of Commons. In 1866 
Gladstone introduced a bill to extend the franchise to householders 
paying a rent of £7 in the burghs or E14 a year in the counties. 
This Bill, while enfranchising the better-paid artisans in towns, 
would have left the mass of workers in town and county voteless ' 
1. 
2. 
J. 
F.E. Gillespie, Labour and Politics in England 1850-1867 
(Durham, 1927), p. 253. 
See the Report of the Clasgow and West of Scotland 'Working 
Men's Sabbath Protection Association, 1865, p. 16. 
---_._. . 
Set: Gt!UL~C iivwt!ll'., It:tLt:.c:S LCI Gt::(/L'blO: JaC.k-SOil, who ..... a:; s.:;.:;n 
to become the secretary of the Scottish National Refbrm Leaeue • 
Ho\"ell's letters are dated 19 December 1865 and 24 February· 
1866. ' 
4. See the pofitical progralmae of the Glasgow Reform Union in the 
, . 
Howell Collection. ai~hupsgate In~titute. Loridun. . 
-----_______ -', .... ~""'.~-"'b-&-'~--"'---, .... ---,-.------_. ____ ~~~".~-------..:--." .. ,.-----
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and would have preserved the electoral preponderance of the middle 
clas~. Nevertheless, the proposal to give votes to some of the 
working classes so alarmed ~ight-wini Liberals that they joined 
I . .. 2 
with the Tories to defeat the government. Edward Stanley Derby 
took office.a third time, and Benjamin Disraeli a third time became 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. But now the National Reform League 
began to reobilise working class opinion by organising public meetings #" 
and trade union conferences. A period of booming trade and spec-
ulation had been followc~ in the spring of l86E by a new epidemic 
of bankruptcies and unemployment. Widespread distress, coinciding 
with the rejection of Gladstone's Reform bill, led to a partial 
revival of the old Chartist spirit. London working men assembled 
in their tens of thousands to hear speeches by trade union leaders. 
like George Odger, W.R. Cremer, or by the popular radical free-
thinking orator, Charles Bradlaugh; to pass resolutions demanding 
nothing less than manhood suffrage and the ballot; and to cheer 
the nam~ of Gladstone, though he had in fact proposed nothing of 
thp. sort. t.;rl,pn forhidnpn by the govt:?rnmpnt. tn mp.t:?t in Hyde PArk, 
the demonstrators three down the railings and ~ntered.3 In the 
north of England still larger d'etnons'trations took place, at which 
resolutions in favour of manhood suffrage and the ba11ot, incon-
1. The word T'lLY rather th~n Cons~rvative was usedThv all.Scottish 
Ligeral newspa~ers, and even th7 edlto: ot tne ory-orlented 
Ed!nburgh EvenlOg Courant restrlcted hlS use of the word Con-
servative to editorial-c~nment. In the text of this and other 
chapters historic~l rather than contemporary usage of the word 
Tory will be followed. 
2. Gillespie, op.cit., p.~262. 
3. 'Royden Harrison, B~foie the Socialists: Studies in Labour and 
Politics 1861-1831 (Londen, 1965), p. 82. 
,; 
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. , 
gruously coupled with the name of Gladstone, were passed by 
enthusiastic audiences. 
In 1865 the structure of some Scottish labour organisations 
corresponded to an earlier phase of industrialisation,l and the 
Trades Councils in Glasgow and Edinburgh were still bound by 
constitutions which ~ontained a 'no politics.' clause. 2 Under the 
impact of mass agitation in England for a new Reform Bil13 Scottish 
labour organisations became increasingly cau~ht up in the struggle 
. for Parliamentary reform, and in 1866 the Edinburgh Trades Council 
. .. •. . • f d • 4 d took the inltlatlve 1n organlsing a mass re orm emonstratlon an 
in 1867 th~ Glasgow Trades Council adopted a new constitution. S 
By Feb-:-uary 1868 the Glasgow Trades Council were discussing the 
6 possibility of rt!turning 'Working men to the House of Commons. 
In Aberdeen Sir James Elphinstone, the Tory candidate,' told 
a meeting of electors that he had no objection in principle to a 
Reform Bill; but, while Gladstone's Bill stipulated I a £7 burgh 
franchise', there was 'no principle in it - nothing to keep you 
from a £6 £ra~chis2, and ef~2r that a £5 £ranchi~~, do\~ to a £1 
franchise and ultimately univ~rsa1 suffrage, or swamping by 
1. In the west of Scotland the miners were still pract1s1ng 
what the Webbs characterised as 'primitive democracy' such 
as the rotation of chairman at trade union meetings. See 
reports in the North British Daily Mail for 1865 and later. 
2. Report of the Glasgow and \.Jest of Scotland Horking Hen's 
Sabbath Protection Association, Glasgow, 1865, p. 16 and 
the Report of the Ed1nb~l Rest Day Association, Edinburgh, 
1865, p. 10. 
J. Harrison, op.cit., pp. 94-5. 
4. Euinbur~h Evening Cuurant, 22 OctuUt!L' 1860. 
5. Glasgow Sentinel, 17 August 1867. 
6. ibid., 22 February 1868. . 
.,. 
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I democracy'. In Montrose Hr. W.E. Baxter, H.P., who was 
considered to be a 'very advanced Liberal in-dced', told a 
large reform demonstration that the men who '"ere 'marching 
in procession through ,our large towns' were artisans, and 
that they were 'the ~en who manaee the great co-operative 
r.ocieties, who read the penny newspapers, who are quite as 
intelligent, and much more independent than thousands of 
small traders enfranchised at present.' But this very 
advanced Liberal was ~ot prepar~d to go beyon~ s~p~orting 
the enfranchisement of the artisanl; and he was concernc~ 
that in the Absence of an 'extensive ~l'franchisement of the 
skilled workmen' a revolutionary situatio~ might develop.2 
'We do not want', he said, 'a repetition of the excitement 
which so nearly brought disaster upo~ us five-and-thirty years 
ago. !f you refuse a request so reasonable, do you imagine 
that a far more ugly rush will not soon be made, before 
which all your favourite barricades ,,,ill be borne away?' 3 
, 
In 1866 the Scottish working classes were apathetic about 
politics~ as they were about their social conditions. This 
dilemma was resolved by a combination of fortuitous circumstances 
from the closing months of 1866 om-lards, including a severe 
eco~omic de~ression, the mnss agitations of English working 
men for Parliamentary reform4 and the derogatory remarks made 
1. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 9 May 1866. 
2. Ibid., 30 November 1866. 
3. DUndee Advertiser, 30 November 1866. 
4. GillespIe:c;p-.cit., p. 270. 
. ,. 
in the House of Commons about the 'venal, vile and ignorant' 
working classes. 1 
30 • 
The Scottish National Reform League was founded at a public 
meeting in Be.H's Hotel, Glasgow, on 17 September 1866 against 
a backcloth of mounting discontent, poverty and unemployment. 
The reforrners in Glasgow adopted several resolutions identifying 
themselves with the National Reform League, the prinCiple of . 
manho04 suffrage protected by the ballot, and a great Scottish 
. reform demonstrl. don ·was to be addressed by John Bright, Edmund 
Beales, the Scottish Liberal ~1.P.'s and other prominent reformers. 2 
Thoneh the leflc:line rp.form~t's in the Scottish National Reform 
League had been stung by critical cor.u(l~nts about thu apathy and 
ignorance of the working classes made in the House of Commons, 
they t.,rere nevertheless moderate refor!f\ers. However, if the 
propertied classes were to be pressurised into granting a limited 
franchise, the moderate reformers had still to crepte a ~ass 
working class movement. But a mass working class movement is, 
. . \ in a period of crisis and social tenslon, eaSler to create than 
control. A sign of the dominant role to be occupied by the 
artisans in the struggle for a ne'., Reform Bill was indicated 
by the invitation to 'all trade, provident and other temperence 
soci~tiest to attend the proposed Reform demonstration in 
Glasgc;>w. 3 
1. Edi~b~=bh E~~ni~; C~ur~~~, l~ ~c~tc~=~~ l~~S. ~--~~--~~~~~~~ 2. See the pamphlet, The Great· Reform Demonstration at Glasgow, 
16 October 1866. 
3. North British Daily M3il, 18 Scptcrnbc~ 1866. 
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Whether a ·revolutionary spectre threatened the established 
social order or not, the great majority of Scottish Liberal 
M.P.'s supported the enfranchisement of the artisans. l In late 
1866 the artisans had been so angered by derogatory remarks about 
the working ·classes that their innate class-consciousness had 
reached a high pitch of intensity, and they were therefore pre-
pared to involve the unorganised and the unskilled workers in 
mass reform denlonstrations. 2 COi'ltemptuous Par] iamental"Y 
criticism of working class apathy had the unsought result. 
of unleashing popular energy, a rising wave of mass discontent, 
and new social and political expectations. Confronted by a 
situation of acute social tension, independent Liberals like 
Duncan Mc.Laren decided to support working class agitations 
for Parliamentary reform in a perhaps desperate attempt to 
keep working class revolt under the control of local Liberal 
committees, rather 'than ~adicalise "'orking people still further 
by intransigent opposition. As middle cbss Liberals were not 
always willing to do so by supporting tht:! pupular agil:atlun~ 
for manhood suffrage, they could not be accepted by the 
working class movement as leaders of a movement for Parliamentary 
reforr.1. Wh~re middle class Liberals like James Hoir became 
leaders of local branches of the Scottish National Reform League, 
theyhitd to pa". lip-service to the demand for manhood suffrage.''3 
1. On related problems in England see 'Revolution in Relation 
to Reform' in Royden l~rrison, Before the Socialists: 
'Studies in Labour and 'Politics 1861-1881 '(London, 1965), 
pp. 7R-1)6, 
2. The Creat Reform Demonstration at Glasgow, 16 October, 
l86~. . 
3. Api-"~n,lix 1. Scotti~h !iation:ll P..cfor~ League. AddresS by 
tile r:xecutiva Ccu:1cil to the People of Scotland. 
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The greatest political demonstration that Scotland had ever 
seen was witnessed in the city of Glasgow on l6 October, 1866. 
A procession of thirty thousand people stretched along the streets 
of Glasgow for five miles; and a mass demonstration of an estimated 
200,000 people was addressed by John Bright, Edmund Beales, George 
Potter, Ernest Jones, George Newton, John Proudfoot and Alexander 
MacDonald. Resolutions were passed unanimously calling for manhood 
suffrQ.ge and the secret bal1ot; and Ernest Jonas told. the demon- .. 
strators that t the voice of .the people was the voice .of God.'. . . .' 
George Newton, secretary of the Glasgow Trades Council, expressed 
the militant sentiments of thousands of working people when he 
declared that the q~estion of Parliamentary r~form had been too 
lcng ignored. 'They had been mere pup~ets in the hands of the 
parties ever since the last Reform Bill', he continued, 'tnd it 
was time now that they should take the matter into their \wu 
hands. They did not need to despair. Gigantic monopolies had 
fallpn before the trumpet blast of the people's breath, and it 
wuuld b~ the case again~. 
Working class leaders linked the demand for manhood suffrage 
to r-ew expectations of social reform, and their hopes were 
encouraged by 'the old Chartist orators.,2 In the giant reform 
demonstration of 16 October a group of operative masons carried 
a banner inscribed with the words: .~Nine ho~ 't's - a new era in the 
1. North British Daily Hail, 17 October 1866. 
2. Thonl<is Joh~st'on~- Thellts'tory of the Horking Classes in 
Scotland (Glasgo·.~, 1920), p. 260. 
--------------------_ .. _---_._----------------------
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history of 1abour,.1 The artisans were interested in Parliamentary 
reform as a means towards social legislation beneficial to the 
working classes. 2 
In contrast to Glasgo,." where middle class radicals li\<e 'James 
3 4 '5 6 Hoir, George Jack<ion, John Burt, and Robert Cochrane were 
leading figures in the local branch of the Scottish National Reform 
League, Edinburgh had no middle class radicals who were prepa~ed 
to place the;asel vas at the head of a movement for' Par,liamentary 
reform. When a meeting of the, 'parties favourable t~. :rar~i,ar.l(~ntary, 
reform' was held in Buchanan's Temperance Hotel on 6 October, the 
principle of manhood suffrage was adopted as the basis of popular 
agitation. 7 As Duncan HcLaren and other leading Liberals were 
strongly opposed to manhood suffrage, they were thrown into a 
dilemma by this decision. Consequently they could not lerd the 
altrgether 
adjourned 
movement for Parliamentary reform, and they could not 
divorce themselves from it either. On 20 October the 
m@etine of 'tradesmen and others', representing nineteen trade 
unions, and a rt:!W Lihe1:d1s appointed a cora."nittee to crg:mise :1 
reform demonstration in Edinburgh similar to that which lately 
, 8 
took place in Glasgow., This committee secured the support of 
Duncan McLaren and co-operated with the Trades Council in organising 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
North British Daily Mail, 17 October 18,6. 
This was also the case fn Engla'nd. Gillespie, op .cit., p. 282. 
Obituary notice, Glasgow Weekly Mail, 6 Decen~er 1880. 
Obituary notice, Nortli British Daily Mail. 31 August 1885. 
Profile, The BaHle, 22 October -1873. 
OEituary no'7dce t 'l~orth' British Daily Mail, 18 june 1897. 
Edinburr,h Evenirg Courant, 8 October 1866. 
Ihi~2i November 1866. 
~-. ~-.- ..... -._-- --------- --------- ---------.-~-----~-----. --- ---------.-
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and contributing towards the cost of ere~ting platforms in 
Queeri's Park. l But the studious reluctance of middle class 
34. 
Liberals publicly, to associate themselves with the mass agitation 
for manhood suffrage delayed the formation of a local branch of 
the Scottish National Reform League. 
A small but enthusiastic meeting of the supporters of 
Parliumcnt.:n::y reform was he Id i:l the Hus ic 11all, Aberdeen, 
on 17 October, when resolutions were passed su~~orting registered, 
rMidential manhood suffrage, the protection '1f the ballot and' ,', 
backing the members of Parliament for the city and the county. 
Hr. Dug'l7all Fordyce, the member for the city, told the meeting 
that he could not: be bound by any of the resolutions. Nevertheless, 
he suppo~ted 'a large extension of the suffrage - such an extension 
as would completely enfranchise the middle classes, and give the 
• 1 . fh . ,2 worklng c asses a falr share 0 t e representatlon • 
An Aberdeen branch of the Scottish National Reform League was 
, 3 
then formed. The Aberdeen Trades Cotincil had not yet been 
reformed, and there wad no working class organisation in existence 
to mobilise and co-ord~nate working class and middle class opinion 
on the r~for.m question. The Aberdeen branch of the Scottish 
National Reform League was to remain a weak and ineffective body; 
and it failed to exert any pressure on the local Liberal committees. 
1. Ibid., 8 November 1866. 
2. Dundee Advertiser, 19 October 1866. 
3. Ayr A~ue~ti~~rt 20 Oct0ber. 1866. 
.. ' 
" 
Along thc north-east coast the Hovew~nt fer Parliaracntary 
reforL1 had been initiated by the East of Scotland Rcforr.l 
~ .. 1 
.t1.SS0clat,lon. This organisation, with headquarters in Dundee, 
had con~itted itself to 'obtain such a measure of Parliamentary 
reform as will allow the working classes to enjoy a much larger 
share in the representation of the country than they have at 
2 present' py then the Auchtercuchty ncfor~ Associstion had 
criticised the East of Scotland Refona Association for 'being so 
Edcund Beales and the men of Glasgow, Leeds and London in 
agitatin3 for nothing less than 'registered, residential 
3 manhood suffrage'. The schisms in the ParliaJllcntary reform 
r.lOVer.1Cnt in the north-east \lere 'referred to by the editor of 
35. 
the Dundee Adv.::..rti~: ( 
With the greatest respect and deference to the Auchterrnulhty 
reformers, l,..e think that they nisinterpret the Ch:u3cter' of 
the East of Scotland Refonl Association ,.,hich was intended to 
be a union net of extrCr.1e men and representatives of t~e working 
classes alone, but of all classes of refort:lcrs t including the 
up"er and nidclle classes anxious t~ sec an e~tcnsion of the fran-
Chise to the working r.~en. • •• t;lC Auchtermuchty t:lcn ~lOuld exclude 
earnest and sincere reformers Hho cannot agree to r.lanhood suffrage 
a~ well AS others "lho conscientioll:>ly disapprove of the ballot. 4 
A deputation frou the EaS't of Scotland Refor~ Association had, in fact, 
no difficulty in persuading the Dun~c~ Working Men's Association to " 
accept their policy; and the agitations of the artisans'in the DU'ldee 
Harking 
" 
-,---,-----,--'_._--
1.,' Dundee Advertiscr, 26 October 1866. 
2. The-l-:1si:-O"f-s-co-tTanJ Reform Association was listed in the National 
~crUi.:1!1 Lt!dgut::':> cOillpl,t!lc 11131,: or Lri:lIH':lle~ ro:C 1066 as a la'i:lnch or 
the Scottish ~!ational I~efon{ League\' 
3. Dunfermline Press, 26 October 1866. 
4. V-u'n'de-e'~\J-vert{ser, 26 October 1866. 
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lien's Association were sufficient to dispel workin~ class apathy 
b '1 d 1" 1 . 1 a out SOCla an po ltlca questlons. A few weeks later a 
br.:lnch of the East of Scotland Reform Association was formed 
fn Hontrose, where artisans joined with local employers and 
middle class Liberals in calling for a moderite extension of 
2 the franchise to some of the working classes. 
In Edinburgh a militant working class movement was r.ot so' 
easily appeased by middle class Liberals. Indeed the disagreements 
between trade unionists and middle class Liberals were'brought . : 
into the open at the giant demonstrations for Parliamentary reform 
at Queen's Park on 17 October. Duncan McLaren and Mr. Miller, the 
member.s of P.:lrliament for the city of Edinburgh, told an audience, 
estimated at 40,000 people that they could not support a demand 
for manhood suffrage <as distinct from an extension of th~ :ran-
chise) as the working classes were insufficiently educated. 
i 
Mr. Campbell, the editor of the Glasgow Sentinel, advocated 
manhood suffrage and denied the truth of Duncan McLaren's remarks; 
and McLar~n retorted th~t 'the working men of Edinburgh are not 
the working men of the United Kingdom. We know from statistics 
' .. 
of the Registrar-Ceneral what a large perrentage in the sister . 
countries cannot sign their own names to their marriage certificates·. 4 
1. Dundee Advertiser, 13 November 1866. 
2. Ibid., 23 November 1866. 
3. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 19 November 1866. 
4. Since a separate Scottish Reform Bill was required and 
i ntronlll"Po i.n thp H01\~p'. of COtrlmt)nCl on 11 N:\y 1.867, Hd.aren' s 
'explanation' was less than convincing. The Scottish Reform 
Bill was given the Royal assent on 13 July 1868. 
" 
Hr. HilHam Troop, of the Edinburgh Trades Council, said: 
'Give us a Parliament elected by manhood suffrage, and we 
will soon educate'the workin~ classes'. But Hr. Miller, 
M.P. observed 'They had to procure a system of education 
,.,hich they had not at present, and they ,.,ould not have that 
system until they had a reformed House of Commons,.l 
Liberali who supported mass demonstrations and meetings 
for Parliamentary reforn without advocating manhood suffrage 
had contributed, though un,.,ittingly, to the development of a 
situation that sometimes looked as though it might get out of 
37 •. 
control. By early ~;cvcmber, a Tory daily newspaper compared the 
situation to 'that which preceded in France the Revolution of 
1848'-, and added that 'those who shrink from public duty because 
to dis~narge it would outrage their sensibilities, may discover 
their error "'hen it is too late for penitence and clearer know-
ledge to repair itt.2 A few weeks later even the sober and 
moderate Dundee Advertise~ issued a warning in very emphatic 
terms: 
It is evident thdt the sU.bject. must sooo be 
removed from the area of Parliament, if the 
various classes of the community are to live 
in harmony together. Longer delay will only 
excite more intense animosity on the part of 
those who are denied what justly belongs to 
thelll; and scrupulous agitors will arise to 
widen th~ breach which already exists. It 
is time the agitation were set at rest by a 
measure which will satisfy the wants of this 
generation. The regubr business of the country 
will never be satisfactorily carried on while 
the question is undi~posed of.) 
1. Scotsman, 19 November 1866. 
2. L~dinbursdl Evening Courant, 9 November 1866. 
" ,"- .. r 1 '') " .... j "' • .., .... 1 1"" , 
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But ,,,hile those Liberal H.P.s who refused to cal,lpaign for 
manhood suffrage were being criticised by trade unionists, the 
Whig faction at Edinburgh had decided 'to oust Mr. McLaren and 
his party fron the share they have acquired in the representation 
f h . ~ 1 o t e City. Conflicts within the Liberal Party were therefore 
contributing to the general social and political instability un-
leashed by the agitation for Parliamentary reform. 
By the beginning of 1867 there were signs of acute social 
. . 
tensions in Scottish society, and the conflict bet,.,een the 
defenders of the status quo and the forces of Parliamentary 
reform had reached an impasse. Judged by their speeches, the 
great Majority of Scottish ~1.P.s were clearly prepared to accept 
a limited enfranchisement of the ~rtisans,but by then controversy 
and agj~ation were raging around the future role of working class 
"L~ 
electors within a Parliamentary demoLracy. In a lecture in the 
Edinburgh ~lorking Hen's Club on 3 January, 1867, Professor B1ackie t 
a some\"hat unorthodox Tory, 2 said he 'would rather have no· Reform 
Bill at all than one in the direction of manhood suffrage. He did 
not be&rudgebet ter representat.i.on t~ the working class, duly 
checked and controlled; he did not grudge them representation, he 
only refused them domination,.3 On the following evening Ernest 
Jones replied to Professor Blackie's lecture on democracy before 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Edinburr,h Evening Courant, 22 December 1866. 
in 1805 Professor Blackie defended the crofters in a book 
entitled The Scottish yiehlanders and the Land Laws (London). 
~urgh Evening Couran~, 4 January 1867. 
,-.------~~ 
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the same audience. lie criticised Professor Bluckie's assu~ption 
thut democracy lneant the rule of the t-lorking classes, to toe 
exclusion of all others - and particularly his tendency to equate 
'the \wrldng classes with a ::lob, the ~o~, anJ not the ~~. 
d f 1 \ ~ .1 Creek enocrac;! l:laant n')t the rule 0_ a c ass, l>ut 0 ... a nat1.0n. 
~ut TerieD 3~¢ Liber~l: ~~d 3 tendency to c~u:tc nanhood suffrn~c 
uit:1 Tujority rule, the rule of a cla:,s; and Ern.:st Jones an-! 'the 
uajority of traJc'unionist~ in the Scottish U3tiondl,Rcfor~ Leacue 
pinned their hopes on manhood suffrage as a lever ,...,hi.:h they could 
use to inaut;urate 3 compreilensive progra:,ll.le of social reform 
2 
rcl.1tcd to the n('C~,Js of ~"orkin[; people. 
Tbe rUle of the 'nation' ,.,ras precisely what the possessin:; 
classes feared most, and t:1eir fears Were reinforced by ,-,orking 
class demcn3trations and extra-Paclirulcntary activity. Moreover, 
extra-Parliancntary activity stiffe:1eJ the resigcance of tl10se 
!jpo~~esr,1en of the possessin3 classes ~.,ho were anbivalent about 
\/!lat form any extension of the franchise ought to aSSUiue., Ma:1Y 
defenders of the status ~uo thought that the controversy over 
Parlim.aentory rcforll had'reached a crucial and decisive stage; 
and Black\-lO_od' ~ reflected the intraM icent mood off r.l3ny Scottish 
Toriel:> \~hen it attacked popular der.l0nstrations as 'daneerou's and 
inconvenient '; tl~e coercion of Pnrliamcnt 1:-1.1S tantamount to 
rebellion and intolerable; 'the respectability of London' had 
-------, 
1. 
'I 
4. 
North British D.1ily ~li1ii ·5 January 1867. 
S,;-;· t;ie"COiZientsoT Lli.n~urgh tr.:;.dc unionists at the r;ovember 
reform demonstration quoted in the Edinburl?3 Lveninft~~' 
10 r;o·"eitlLc:r If.66. 
. , 
·, 
repudiated Fergus O'Connor previously and would similarly 
repulse any mob that the latest reformers might .assemble. l 
The National Reform League kept up a constant agitation 
for manhood s~ffrage, and they concentrated on mobilising 
40. 
working people to pr~ssurise the Covernment into granting an 
extension of the franchise. 2 In Dumfries a large demonstration 
of "arking people representing twenty one trade unions began 
the new. year by passing resolutions demanding 'registered, 
residential manl.ood suffrage, protected by the' ballot' ~ 3 
As a result of a deputation from the National Reform League, 
led by !1antle and Odgers in London, a' decision was taken to 
form a Dumfries branch of the Scottish National Reform League. 4 
However, the judicial decision handed down in January in the 
case of Hornby v. Close, depriving the trade unions of legal 
protection for their accumulated funds, soon provided trade 
unionists with a new reason for agitating for Parliamentary 
reform. 5 In any case the Glasgow Weekly Herald observed that 
\ 
the working classes had been in 'a state of chronic agitation' 
since the failure of Gladstone's Bill, but it advised the demon-
strators that lesser claims in fact meet a better reception. 
Indeed demands for manhood suffrage - 'this old banner of democracy' -
6 
served only to repel the middle classes. 
1. nlackwooJ's,Janusry le67, p. 132. 
2. Gillespie, op.cit., pp. 259-62. 
3. Dumfries and Galloway Courier, 2 January 1867. 
4. ainutes oftne l~ational t<.erorm Lea~ue, 2 January 186;, llowell 
CollectioU;-Bishopsgate Institute, London. 
5. Sidney and B~atrice Webb, The llistory.of Trade Unionism {London, 
1894), pp. 262-64,' 
6. Glasgow Weekly llerald, 5 January 1867. 
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Scottish trade unionists were now earnestly organising 
themselves for a prolonged struggle for Parliamentary reform, 
and on 6 January Ernest Jones addressed a crowded meeting in 
the County Hotel, Selkirk, on 'democracy' at the request of 
the Selkirk '~.]orking Hen' 5 Reform Conuni ttee. Jones had resigned 
from the National Reform League in H:lY, 1866, over their decision 
to support ~r. Gladstone's ,Bill inztcad of olche:ring to th~ original 
progralilTIle of fllanhood suffrage. 1 He now told hi:: Selkirk audie~ce 
he' 'would not gainsay any measure that would rdmit any propor'tion 
of the working classes to the elective franchise provided it did 
not tend to increase the present relative disproportion by 
admitting a grp.~ter number of the upper and middle classes now 
holding no qualifications'. He concluded by urging working men 
to restrict ,their agitation to moral persuasion, and he 'cautioned 
thera against anyone who would insinuate the propriety of adopting 
any course that might lead to the sli3htest violation of law and 
order,.2 
1n January and February the Scottish National Reform League 
grew by leaps and bound~. On 29 January, George Jackson, the 
secretary of the League, reported to a meeting of the General 
Council in the League's Glasgow offices, that they now had a 
total membership of 6,534. ~toreovcr, many new branches of the League 
w~re in the pro~ess of formation, and 'deputations from the General 
Council were appointed to wait on various trades for the purpose of 
" 
1. Gillespie, op.cit., p. 260. 
2. Edinburgh Evcnin~ Courant, 3 January 1867. 
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question,.l It was clear from George Jackson's report that the 
east of Scotland l{eforrn Union had kep't aloof" from the Scottish 
National Reform Lea~ue. 2 
On 28 January the East of Scotland Reform Union held a 
meeting in Dundee 'chiefly composed of working men', and the 
Clutcome was that a totally middle class leadership was elected 
and entrusted with the future business of the organisation. 
The office-bearers of this Reform Union were Provost Parker, 
Mr. Latto, the editoi of the Dun~ee Advertiser, and Liberal 
members of Parliament such as C. Carnegie, H.E. Baxter, J.D. 
Nicol, A. Kinnaird. and E ---.Ellice. As the obj ect of the East 
of Scotland Reform Union was defined as 'to give the working 
classes a larger share in the representation of the country', 
and as the a~tisans in Dundee were at"that tim~ less militant 
than their counterparts in Glasgow or Edinburgh, the Liberal 
M.P.s in the north-east had no difficulty in imposing their 
a. 
leadership on/predominantly working class movement for 
3 Parliamentary reform. By then they had between 400 and 500 
b . 4 mem erSt In Glasgow the Scottish National Reform League had 
enrolled 400 new members among the bricklayers, slaters, hatters. 
and engineers within a few days.5 
1. Glas~ow \~eekly ~t1i1, 2 February 1867. 
2. Ibid., 2 february 1867. 
J. I;UlIJ,t::t:: AJ,lrt::( tiSt::l" , 29 January 180;. 
4. Edinburgh Evenin~ Courant, 1 Febr~3ry 1867 • 
. 5. ~<;)?;~ ,Sentinel, ~ rebi?Uary 1867. 
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On 6 February the Edinburgh Trades Council formed a local 
branch of the Scottish National Reform League~l At this stage 
of the. agitation for Parliament.ary reform few middle class Liberals 
were willing to associate with the local working class leaders. and 
, . 
the Liberal-dominated town council was hostile towards such agitations. 
A deputation appointed at a previous meeting said they had waited 
upon the Loro Provost and he had confirmed their information that 
'a large body of police had been secreted in a brewery' duringth~it 
Reform demonstration on 17 November ',·Tithout 'the kno, ... iedge of 'the' 
trades, and that these police constables were supplied with bcer,.2 
As well as expressing strong indignation about the action of the 
Lord Provost, the members appointed a deputation 'to represent 
the trades of Edinburgh at the demonstration in London,.3, 
~leanwhile, the General Council o~ the Scottish Nationll Reform 
League in Glasgow, enrolled new metJbers among potters. po~er-loom 
dressers, boxmakers. cabinetmakers, glaziers, nailers and cotton-
spinners, and they organised deputations to join the demonstration 
I 
in 'London. .. The coal miners in the small to,.;rn of Rl1therglen, who 
had. together with the Scottish miners as a whole, hitherto held 
aloof from agitations for Parliamentary reform, appointed Mr., John 
Huir, a veteran 1;1iners' leader, to represent them in the Glasgow· 
5 branch of the Scottish National Reform League. At the same time. 
1. Gillespie, op.cit •• p. 275. 
2. Scotsman, 7 February 1867. 
3. £dinburHhEvenin; Courant, 7 February 1067. 
4. NO"itilBrTtis-hDaifY'l'ii"{1;.6 Febrl,ary 1867. 
5. Gla~gow Sentinel, 9 February 1867. 
•• 
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the Glasgow reformers discussed 'the importance of the Irish 
question' and the urgent need for all' reformers ·and radicals 
to work together. The Clasp,ow Sentinel, the organ of the 
Scottish mine~s, argued that 'the morality' of the middle class 
was 'so bad' that any political change which took exclusive power 
out of their hands was to be welcomed. l Scotland, like Britain 
as a whole, was in political turmoil, and many sober and hard-
headed .politicians and newspaper editors were afraid of the con-
sequences of pr~longed oppositi6n to a 'reasonabl~'mea~ure' of 
Parliamentary reform. 
At this point Derby and Disraeli. determined to resolve the 
serious situation in the country and 'to dish the Whigs' by 
bringing in a wider measure of reform than that offered by. 
Russell and Gladstone. 2 After much Cabinet dissension Disraeli 
in February, 1867, introduced a Bill enfranchising all householders 
in the burghs, subj ect to tv.'o years' res idence, and· those householders 
in the counties who paid £15 a year or more in rates. At the same 
\ 
time he proposed to give an extra vote to persons payinG 20s a 
year in direct taxes or possessing certain educational qualificati~ns. 
This dual vote, added to the plural vote already enjoyed by those who 
owned property in different constituencies, would have gone far to 
neu~ralise the concesRion of the franchise to urban workers. Never-
theless on 2 March three Tory ministers, including Robert Cecil, 
Viscount Cranborne, the future Marquis of Salisbury, resigned on 
1. lulJ., 2 February 1867. 
2. Robert Blake, Di.sracli, (London, 1966), p. 474. 
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the ground that the Bill provided insufficient safeguards for 
1 property. 
A meeting of the Kilmarnock branch of the Scottish National 
Reform League. was held in the Cro"rtl'Inn Hall on 20 February, and 
a report was heard f~om the delegates who had represented them at 
the Reform demonstration in London. A resolution was carried 
expressing strong disapproval of the Government's Reforln Bill, 
and instructing the local leadership to prom~te and intensify 
h R f "K'l 'k 2 tee orm nove~ent 1n 1 marnoc • In Dundee the'Rev. William 
Sharman adJressed a meeting on 26 February, and he moved a re-
solution .1!::'l\vl.!!lcing 'the franchise concession' to the working 
classes as being 'so paltry' as to call into question the 
competency of 'the present Government to settle the Reform, 
, 
question,.3 . On 30 February a meeting, of the Reform Committee 
in Gre(':'lock adopted a resolution 'to the effect that the 
Government's measure of reform was inadequate to the working 
classes and unjust in not giving additional members to Scotland!.4 
\ 
By March the protests against the Government's failure to 
produce an adequate measure of Parliamentary reform were reaching 
a crescendo, and thinly veiled threats of physical force were 
being voiced by working class leaders. In Edinburgh, for example, 
the chairman of the local branch of the Scottish National Reform 
League told the members at a meeting on the Reform Bill 'the 
1. Harrison, op.cit., pp. 124-5. 
2. Ayr Advertiser, 21 February 1867. 
3. Glas~ow Spntinpl,,2 March 1867. 
4. North British Daily Hail, 2 Harch 1867. 
" ' 
enlargement of the franchise depended very much on the 
unfranchised themselves,.l On this occasion several advanced 
Liberals and Liberal tO~l councillors attended the meeting of 
the \'lOrking, class reformers on the Tory Reforra Bi 11. 2 
A weeting of the Hawick branch of the Scottish National 
Reform League was held in the Town Hall on 19 March, and Mr. 
Charles Hunter, a stocking-maker, was voted to the chair. 
Mr. Hunter told the meeting that: 'For his part, he had no 
46. 
faith in either ''[big or Tory - the only difference between the. 
two wa~, that while the Tories promised sornething and gave 
nothing, the Whigs made great promises, but never fulfilled 
one of them'. Hr. R. Ewan, a manufacturer, was ele~ted to. 
represent them at the national conference of the Scottish National 
Reform League in Glasgow in two days time. 3 A meeting of the 
DUll1fries and Gallmvay branch of the League was held in th~ Working 
Meri's Institute, Dwnfries, on 24 March, and a resolution was 
carried condemning the Government's Reform BiU. 4 
A national delegate conference of the Scottish National 
Reform League on the proposed R~form nill for Scotland was held 
'in Glasgow on 21 March. Councillor Burt presided, and he said 
they now had thirty branches and almost 10,000 members in Scotland. 
1 •. Ibid., 14 Harch 1867. 
2. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 14 March 1867. 
3. Ibid., 21 Harch 1867. 
4. nllmfrip~ -"1"(1 r.;'\l~{'ItJ~y COllt'l':'1". '7.5 M~r('h l,H67. 
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The Conference was hardly begun before the advocates of 
'physical force' and the advocates of 'Inoral force' were 
engaged in a heated discussion about the future policy,of 
the League. The Rev. \.;rllliam Sharman, Aberdeen, counselled 
the delegates 'to organise themselves so that if occasion 
required it they would be able to do their duty as citizens 
of n country whose freedom had been' won not by soft speaking, 
but by men who had in former days shed their blood. lIe believed 
that they would' get no real Reform Bill from either W1\~gs, o,t" 
Tories 'unless it was seen that justice must be done. The only 
free nation was an armed nation, and he \vould counsel them when 
they 'vcnt home to their several districts not only to organise 
Reforln leagues, but to join rifle corps and drill themselves 
well.,l Mr. B.F. Dun2 had worked hard behind the scenes \0 
persuade the Glasgow reformers not to allow Sharman to BPiak 
at the national delegate conference;) but Sharman's call for 
the use of 'physical force' was received with warm applause. 
Dun. referring to the r,emarks of th~' Rev. Sharman, sAid he was 
of the opinion that 'Reform must be carried by moral means, and 
that in the exact proportion of brute force used their moral 
influence would be lessened'. But Mr. John ~cAdam,a veteran 
Chartist, asked the conference 'to recollect whether any reform 
1. Clas};ow Weekly Herald, 23 HInch 1861. 
2. H.F. Oun was a veteran Edinburgh teacher and radical.' In 
18-32 he presented Hil1ialll"Cobb~tt with an address asking 
hi;:;l 'to defend the cause of the working class'. tHlliam 
CoLtl.!r, r-urill IHdes, ad. by G.D.H. and ~=argaret Cole (London, 
1930), pp.771-76. 
3. Gla3;;m~ '.t!cckl y I!ct"31d, 30 H,1rch 1861. 
" . 
., 
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, 1 
had been accomplished in this country save under brute force'. 
lIowever, the conference ended in harmony when a resolution 
moved ~y Dunn and seconded by S~arman was carried un,1nimo'usly 
demanding rnanhood suffrage, protected by the ballot, and re-
affirming the belief that 'the people are the' source 'of all 
political power'. The conference was followed by a public 
l.ut:t:ting in the evening, which was addressed by Hr. Dalglish, 
the met:lber of Parliament for the city of Glasgow. Dalglish 
wanted them to accept the present Reform Bill and to ~rlp~6rt , , ' 
the 'extreme pOTtion of the Liberal Party who were going to improve 
the Rill in cotmllittee ;:I,nd use it as the thin 'edge of the wedge' 
tot,l<lrds 'a much more 1 iberal and much better representation'. 
But once again working class leaders aJvocated physical force 
as an alternative to their dependenc~ on Parliamentary maJoeuvre. 
Mr. George Ross, a prominent member of the Glasgow Trades Icouncil, 
\ 
addressed his audience: 
Unless they got a voice in the Government of the 
Country, he would go to the length of denying they 
had a right to be'called upon to pay taxes ••• and 
while it was a strong thing to·introduce physical 
,force into any question, he had only this to say,. 
that before any great reforms were carried out in 2 
this country, there had been very nigh a revolution. 
At the same time a meeting on the question of Parliamentary 
reform was held in Perth, where a branch of the Scottish NationQI 
' .. 
Reform League was formed, and r~solutions passed demand ins registered 
1. Ibid., 23 ~:l.rch, 1957 •. 
2. North British Daily Mailt~22 Mar~h 1867 • 
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residential manhood suffrage, the protection of the ballot and 
1 
a redistribution of Parliamentary seats. In S~lkirk the 
local branch of the League passed resolutions condemning the 
2 Government and demanding manhood suffrage and the ballot. At 
a meeting of the Working Men's Reform Committee in Dalkeith on 
10 April a resolution supportirlg the use of 'physic.al force' was 
only narrowly defeated. 3 By contrast a meeting of the predominantly 
.. 
middle class Greenock Reform Committee held a large public meeting 
.... - .. ', '. 
in the Town Hall on 5 April, and they had no difficulty in gairling 
approval for their critical support of the Government's Reform Bill 
subject to 'the introduction' of 'a liberal lodger franchise'. 
11oreover, the co~nents of James Stewart, the main speaker, 
repudiating the Rev. Sharman's recent advocacy of 'physical 
force' '~ere ·welcomed. 4 
In Kirkintilloc~ 'a numerously attended and enthusiastic meeting' 
of the local branch of the Scottish National Reform League unanimously 
passed a resolution declaring that 'no measure shall be considered 
final which is not based on the principle of manhood suffrage'. 
The Kir!dntilloch men were suff~~ien!=ly worried by the schisms 
in the Scottish movements to pass a second resolution pointing 
out 'the duty of all true reformers to join the Scottish National 
1. Glasgow Sentinel, 23 Harch 1367. 
2. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 2 April 1867. 
3. Dalkeith Herald, 12 ApPro;l 1867. 
4 •. North British Daily !-fai), 6 April 1867. 
Reform League,.l In Kilmarnock the Trades Council took the 
initiative in organising the delegate conference of all the 
branches of the Reform League in Ayrshire. 2 
The Ayrshire delegate conference of the Scottish National 
Reform League was held in the Temperance Hall, Kilmarnock, on 
50. " 
13 April, and a resolution supporting the principle of manhood 
suffrage was carried unanimously. Ceorge HcEwan moved, and 
Matthew Todd seconded, a resolution asking the conference to 
" . 
support 'an honest Reform Bill' emanating frO!ll either of the 
parties in the House of Commons. An amendment, moved by George 
. " 
Jackson, tll'! Scott i.sh secretary, nnd seconded by· Charles Johnstone, 
declaring that the House of Commons had forfeited the confidence 
of the people, was lost by 5 votes to 8. One delegate told the 
delegatas that 'he had shouldered a pike on behalf of reform, and 
if the Bill, which the convention referred to by Mr. Jackson 
might draw up, was thrown out by Parliament, he would shoulder 
a pike again'.: The conference, howe~er, repudiated 'physical 
force' and passed a resolution calling on all reformers in 
Ayrshi~e in the event of a general election 'to ore~nise Assoc-
.. . .' 
iations in their districts to extend liberal opinions by returning 
representatives in favour of ~ib~ral principles,.3 
A public meeting of the Scottish National Reform League was 
held in Glasgow on 26 April, and John Burt was elected to the 
1. lbid., 10 April 1867." 
2. ·Ayr Advertiser, 15 April 1867. 
3. North British Daily Hai!", 15 April 1867. 
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,chair on the motion of tHlliam Smeal. l Burt told 'an audience 
cor.lposed chiefly of working m..!n' that the Tories '11ad system-
atically and obstinately resisted all measures of r~form't and 
he therefore hoped Mr. Gladstone ,,,ould 'frame a more liberal and 
thorough measure'. Then he gave support to the advocates of 
extra-Parliamentary action by expressing the hope that Glad~tone 
, ., 
t>70uld 'lean on the country instead of on the House of COlflmOl\S'.~ 
On 30 April the General Council of the League passed ~ resolution, • 
. " ... ,,'.' " 
critici,sing 'the announced intention of the Government to prevent 
by force the proposed meeting of London refonners in Hyde Park 
on Monday next', and expressed their solidarity with reformers 
,throughout the country who were defending the constitutional 
3 
rights of the people. The editor of the GlasRow Sentinel 
referred to the threatened encounter between the authorit es and 
the reformers. He feared that 'the whole scum of the met opolis' 
would £lock to an encounter with the police, with consequences so 
far unimagincd; a governnlent possessing the people's confidence 
would have rendered such a meeting unnecessary and it was a 
c.:tlamity ·.Nhen governments ';.'ere so Ol..t of sympathy ,dth the people, 
for this encouraged collisions with results which neither the 
governors nor the governed had originallyenvisaged. 4 
1. Hr. William Smeal ,,,as a veteran"radical who had been the 
2. 
3. 
4. 
secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society in 
North British Daily Mail, 27 April 1867. 
Glasgow \~eekly ~lc.lil, 4 Hay 1867. 
Glnsgow Sencinel, 4 May la67. 
' .. 
GlasGo~ i~ the l830s. 
A mass demonstration was held in Hyde Park, London, on 6 May, 
1867, in defiance of the Government's ban, and the call was 
sounded for a national conventi'on to prepare its O\offi Reform Bill.l 
The a.rra.ngements for such a convention had already been discussed 
by the National Reforn League, and 'numerous branches' of the 
Scottish National Reform League had, co:mnitted themselves to 
support the national convention in Londo~.2 The Rev. William 
SIlarman3 told the London demonstrators that 300,000 men fro~ the, • 
. . ' ~ .... " . 
north \l1ould persist in press'Jrising the House of Commons until 
their dEmands were conceded or 'until England had found a new 
Cror:l\l(~l1 to turn ou.t the men who had misrepresented the people 
4 
. in St. Stephens'. 
The 6 May, 1867, \l1as the 
for the second Reform Bill,S 
1. Harrison, op.cit., p. 94. 
real flashpoint in the agitafion 
and on 17 ~1ay Grosvenor Hodg~inson' s 
\ 
2. North British Daily Hail, 1 May 1867. 
3. The Kev. william Sharman was a Unitarian minister in Aberdeen 
from 1863 to 1867. This stormy petrel of Scottish Unitarianism 
took up a new post In Bradford in April, 1867. For details of 
his stormy career in Aberdeen see L. Baker Short, Pioneers of 
Scottish Unitarianisr:1 (Swansea] 863) p. 137. He died in Preston' 
in November, 1~89. In his last years he described himself as a 
socialist. See his'obituary notice in the Aberdeen Journal'" 
21 November 1889. 
4. R~Ltj .. QJlSll-.ll~f.9_r:~r, 12 May 1867. 
S. 'It was not until 6 Hay that Gladstone discovered the importance 
of the lodger franchise and "the immense anxiety of the working 
men of London to obtain it". Within a fortnight Hodgkinson's 
amendc1ent had been accepted by Disraeli'. Harrison, op.cit. t 
p. 99. An editorial in a Scottish newspaper on the events of 
6 Uay concluded: 'The irresolution of the Government may have 
shed bloodshed, but who can say that it has not learned the 
tnl')):l ~ Jpc;q<,'1 '·Ihic.~ tn~y ,yield bitter res~lts at some ether 
time?'. Glas~ow I,oTeekly Herald, 11 Nay 1867. 
----~---.~-------
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aT'lendment abo lishing 'the COlrlpound householders' was accepted 
b ' l' I Y Ihsrae 1. Now that working class' enfranchisement in some 
form had become inevitable,2 neither Party dared alienate future 
'3 
voters by an ~nreasonable appearance of distrust. - The Reform 
, . 
Bill \,135 considerably remodelled in committee: the proposed dual 
vote was abandoned, the burgh vote was extended to lodgers paying 
iiu a year, the county vote to E12 a year householders, and in 
this s~ape the me~sure becane law. The grou~s still disfranchised 
included agricultural labourers~ many miners, ~nd the poorer 
migratory workers in the towns, and all women. 
The Scottish Reform Bill, introduced in the House of Conunons 
by the Lord Advocate on 13 Hay, 1867, was based on essentially 
tha same principles as were laid down in the English Reform Bill. 
1. A sympathetic historian has explained Disraeli's change of 
attitude thus: 'The explanation of this paradox is, of course, 
partly the changed climate of Parliamentary opinion caused by 
the mass agitations which imp<lrted an urgency to the Reform 
question, lacking in the previous year'. Blake, op.cit., p.463. 
2. 'If it (the workin~ class) had abandoned its revolutionary 
Ambitions, it had not wholly lost its revolu~ionary potcntial-' 
ities. It left no doubt that these potentialities might be 
speedily devl!loped if it ,'as too long thwarted in its desire 
3. 
to secure political equality. In shortt it had attained pre-
cisely that level of development at which it was safe to concede 
its enfranchisement and danGerous to withhold it. It was this 
circumstance, rather than the death of Palnlerston, which deter-
mined the timing of Reform'. Harrison, op.cit., p. 133. 
In May 1866, the editor of the Edinburgh Evening Courant argued 
that Parliamentary reform W;}'l 'not neecied', and he criticised 
the Liberals for allowing reform 'to be rendered unavoidable'. 
Eqinbut'Rh Eveninr, Courant, 5 May 1866. By July, 1867, he said 
th:tt Gladstone I s measure \-,ould have enfranchised only ,,]hat is 
called the upper crust of the working classes, the skilled 
mechanics or artisans ,;hosc tyrannical tendencies have been 
t \..~"~··~\..'y --""''''e.J .. - u- ..... ··0·'··1 '11- 1'<",;· "·!-a'l' - .,[ l'e ""''''''''{)''4 .. .;.Y.;. ... '" '" ~u <) ~.I4. U o' ~ 0:: .ly\:b~J.~- ~ vllb u Ii 
Trades Union Commission'. He went on to justify DisrC\eli's 
apparent volte-face by arguing that 'a wide and laree consideration 
of the past of th~ Tory party will convince impartial judges that 
the Covernment, has ;tcteci with statesman like wisdom, and in harmony 
t-lith a comprehensive re3ard to thp: rprl'dt'plilp.nt~ of thp n<1t\on:tl • 
inLer~Si:., which is tilt:! criterion of. conservative consistency ana 
principles'. Ibid., 19 July 1867. 
----------------- ---------_._----------
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But since the Scottish Reform Bill only received a third reading 
on 13 July, 1868, the Liberals in the. country h~d more time to 
influence the House of Connnons on points of detail fol1owing 
Disraeli's acceptan'ce of the lodger franchise. Now that the 
crisis point in the' agit~tion for a second Refornl Bill had passed 
its peak, middle class Liberals were increasingly in the forefront 
of the cam~3igp. to influcnc~ Scottish M.P.s over detailed changes 
in the Scottish R-.form Bil1.l In Alloa Dr. Duncanson, who had not 
previously aS30riated himself with the Reform agitation, chaired a 
meeting of the local branch of the Scottish National Reform League 
where 'satisfaction was expressed that Alloa was to form one of 
- 2 
the Stirling group of burghs'. However, the AlIDa branch of the 
League passed a resolution in favour of the assimilation of the 
county and b~rgh franchise; and a large number of Liberals through-
out Scotland also supported such a demand. By contrast Duncan 
!kLare'1, who was to the 'left 'of' the Whigs and to t~e 'right 'of 
the advanced Liberals, opposed any extension of the county fran-
chise, and he was sharply reminded. by the Glasgow Sentin~ that 
'occupiers of small holders in the counties are as well qualified 
to give a conscientious vote as the artisans in the towns,.3 
A meeting of the Edinburgh branch of the League accepted the 
provlsions of the Scottish Reform Bill as 'an instalment of the 
riehts of the people'; .and the meeting was 'attended and addressed 
1. For a particularly distinct example of working class bitterness 
over the seesawing behaviour of middle class liberals, see 
page 
2. Edinburgh EV(:ning 'Courant, 23 Hay 18G7. 
3. GlasRow Sentinel, 25 May 1867. 
;. 
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by members of the more advanced section of the Radical Party'. 
On this occasion fe\o1 working class members were given an 
opportunity to speak, and the chair. was occupied by Councillor 
f 1 Fy e. 
The General Council of the League petitioned the House of 
COQffions to amend the Scottish Reform Bill by assimilating the 
county and ~urgh frar.chise, by providing for voting by ballot, 
by creating equal electoral districts, by add in: a sufficient .. 
number of nei., constituencies to provide Parlit'lmentary representation 
'to bear the same relation to population and taxation' as in England 
and by dropping the proposed investment of graduates of universities 
with·<louble votC:1. 2 This and similar petitions from different 
parts of Scotland \Olere presented in the House of Commons by 
Mr. R. Dalglish. 3 The Arbroath branch of the League decided to 
petition Parliament for similar amendments; but 'instead of 
praying'that the Bill be rejected if the amendments were not 
granted, as the Ceneral Council had proposed, it was resolved to 
petition for the Bill in any case,.4 By May' the branches of the 
East of Scotland Refor~ Association had become in effect and 
sometimes ir name branches of the Scottish National Reform 
League; yet the differences of attitude and approach to the 
1. Glasgow \.Je~kly Herald, 25 Hay 1867; Edinburch Evening Courant, 
22 May 1867; Scotsman, 22 May 1867. r 
2. North BritishDaTfy-rlail, 1 June 1867. 
3. Glasgow \~eekly :'lail, 25 llay 1867. 
4. Edinhllr~h FvpniTlfl, COllrant, 1() Hay 18t'i7 .. 
" 
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conduct and tone of the Reform agitation had not been eliminated. 
In places like Dundee and ArhroAth where the middle class Liberals 
ruled the roost without being challenged by a militant working class 
movement, the Liber'al cor.unittees consciously kep't the political 
temperature down by' putting forward moderate demands. This was 
reflected in the decision of the Arbroath branch of the League not 
to prp~~ the General Council's resolutions too far or too hard. 
A gruup of mi·idle class Liberals .called a public meeting in 
St. Bos\"ells on 1.5 Jup.e 'for the purpose of organising an 
opposition to the clauses in the Reform 8ill for detaching the 
towns of Hawick and Galashiels from these counties and annexing 
them to the Haddineton di.strict of burghs'. The working class 
radicals were only prepared to remain in the county if 'household 
suffrage wer~ to be given in the counties as in the towns'. The 
middle class Liberals at this meeting were, however, ~onolithically 
oppose.! to 'any reduction' of the county franchise. 1 Hr. Rankie, 
the delegate from the Galashiels branch of the Scottish National 
Reform League, expressed the bitterness of the working class. 
delegates who were present when he said: 'But they must consider 
that the so-called Liberal Party left the working men to struggle 
alone in getting up agitation for Reform until these redistribution 
clauRes were proposed; and now they turned round and cried, let 
Hawick and Galashiels remain as they are, thereby depriving the 
working men of the benefit of the agitation'. Mr. John Ord, of 
1. Ibid., 18 June 1867. 
" 
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Huirhouselaw, 'denied' that they had not helped the working classes 
in the Reform agitation. Nevertheless, Mr. Frank I.ynn, a working 
class delegate, told the meeting that 'if they would not support 
assimilation, the working men would have to go with,the Haddington 
h ' 1 burg s • Though attempts were made to persuade the working class 
delegates from the League branches to vote for a resolution to 
petition Parliament to amend the redistribution clauses of the 
Reform Bill 'so far as regards the abstraction of the' towns of 
Hawick and Galashiels from the counties of H.oxburgh a'rid Sclidik'" 
the working class leaders only agreed not to vote against the 
2 
resolution on condition that their dissent should be recorded. 
,The Edinburgh Evening Courant was cock-a-hoop over the dissension 
and commented that it would not suit the middle class liberals 'to' 
have the radical "/orkmen rejecting tr.eir William Napiers ind setting 
up candidates of 'their own. The "gentlemen" of HilddingtoJ burghs, 
too, were alarmed at the advent of sturdy radicalism, and the 
Provost of Haddington coalesced with the master manufacturers to 
prevent the annexation, a~d thus condemn the intelligent working 
men to continued disenfranchisement,.3 
In mid-June a delegation from the Paisley branch of the I~eague 
visited a miners trade union meeting in Inkerman. Hr. Mitchell, 
, . 
who was called to the chair) appealed to the Illiners to form thf!nlselves 
1. Scotsman, 17 June 1867. 
2. Dumfries and Galloway Courier, 17 June 1867. 
3. r..t.i-iuuulgil EvenIng CUUL'clllt .. 18 jUl1~ 10u/. 
,i 
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. into a body 'to obtain a fair redistribution of seats for Scotland, 
and also to have the English Bill passed into "law. He afterwards 
spoke of the many changes which required to be made ~et for t~e 
working man, the most prominent amongst which was a national system 
of education, and the abolition of the laws of entail and primogeniture~ 
These changes, he assured them, would not be·affected without an 
earnest effort on the part of the working classes of the coun~ry, 
and the object of the deputation in coming to Inkermai was to Induc~ 
them to j·oin the Paisley branch of the Refor~ ·League, ·which had fo·r 
its aim the accomplishment of these and similar objects'. A committee 
of five was formed to enrol miners in the area who wanted to join the 
. 2 League. On 13 July the Hawick branch of the League held a public 
meeting at which resolutions 'in favour of additional members for 
Scotland, the assimilation of the county and burgh franchi~e, and, 
failing this assimilation, the grouping of the towns of lIalick, 
Galashiels, and others in the district, were moved, seconded, and 
3 
adopted by the meeting'. A few days. later the League called a large 
•• 
public meeting in the City Hall, Glasgow, to present Mr. Lloyd Garrison, 
th~ Americ~n abolitionist, 'with a c~ngratulatory address on the 
success of his noble labours in the cause of freedom,.4 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
As the coal miners had many Iris~ immigrants and 
their ranks any reforms related to the c~~crship 
struck a cord in working class consciousness. 
North Eritish Daily Mail, 19 June 1867. 
'E"U"illourgh Evening Courant, .16 July 106;. 
North Briti~h Daily Mail, 20 July~1967. 
Highlanders in 
of ,the land usually 
'. 
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The working class leaders of the League in Glasgow and Edinburgh 
encouraged rank-and-file traue unionists to look beyond the agitation 
for a n~w Reform Bill to the apP,roaching general election. But this 
was not true of all working class leaders; and the Glasgow Trades 
Council vitiated its potitical effectiveness b·y not follo\oling the 
example of the Edinburgh Trades Council in agitating for Parliamentary 
cefocm. 1 There were, however, some mi.ddle class Liberals who dis-
approved of trade union involvement in politics altogether. The 
Glasgow Weekly Herald, for example, had criticiised th~'~olitic~l' : 
activity of the Scottish trade unions: 
Th~y are becoming political agitators, and nre 
spending thei~ funds in the ~etting up of monster 
ncctings and Reform demonstrations ••• for a long 
time trades unions refused to mix themselves up 
with politics, but many societies have broken 
through this salutary rule during the present \' 
agitation. Others, however, still hold aloof, 
. and confine their operations to the purposes 
for ~lich they were originally established: and 
this, we think, is very g20d evidence of fore-
thought and common sense. 
~ut extra-Parliamentary agitation impinged on the class consciounsess 
of trade unionists; and the reminiscences and literary allusions of. 
veteran Chartists, who were active in the Refona agitation, led them 
to see the connections between trade. union and political questions. 
Though Ceorge Ross, J.C. Proudfoot and other leading figures of 
the Glasgo'tol Trades Council \'lere active· in the Scottish National Reform 
, . 
League, the Glaseow Trades Council, as 'a representative body' refused· 
1. F:-:~b~'.!r~!! T!'~'le!! C~'.!ncil Mb'.!t~!:, 2S !)z~z:::b~:, le6~. 
2. Glasgow Weekly Herald, ,26 Januatoy"1867. 
,. 
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to become involved in politics. l Horeover, some of the leading men 
in the Glasgow Trades Council (for example, Aiexa'nder HacDonald, 
Charles Lang and J. rroudfoot were apathetic towards Liberalism, and 
they probably aid n01= want, to embarrass the Tories by agitating 
against the Tory Reform Bill.2 This crepted a serious split in the 
trade union movement in Glasgow, and led to the formation of a rival 
organisation. 
A meeting of the delegates from seventeen trade unions met in 
, " 
Glasgow on 31 July 'to consider w3at course should be adoptLd by 
the trades respecting the Scotch Reform Bill'. George Jackson, 
a leader of the Glasgow T~des Council in the 1870's, took a 
prominent part in the proceeding~. Resolutions 'to continue the 
agitation for political reform'; to promote 'the formation of 
, 
Reforni corrunittees in our respective trades'; and to accept 'the 
platform of the Scottish National Reform League' were passed unanimousl~. 
This meeting marked the birth of the Glasgow Working Men's Association. 4 
By August the Glasgow Sentinel observed that 'without the pro-, 
tection which the ballot affords, the Reform Bill will be to many 
no better than a dead ,letter, as the~ must either wrong their con-
science by voting for a candidate they do not approve of or else 
1. Glasr-ow Sentinel,S October 1867. 
2. On the 14 November, 1868, A. MacDonald, C. Lang and J.C. Proudfoot 
ad'dressed a meeting in the Corn Exchange. Falkirk, at which th~y 
told an audience of working men that they 'had not been, nor could 
not be represented' by Liberals like Merry, the member for the 
Falkirk bur~hs. Glasgow Herald, 16 November 1868. 
3. Glasgow Weekly Herald, 3 August 1867 • 
. 4. The annual report of the Glasgow t~orking Men's Association, 
published in the Reformer in 1868, mistakenly g:lve the foundation 
meeting of the Association as 14 August, 1867. The Reformer, 
19 December 1868. 
-.,. 
forebear exercising their right,.l But the miners lacked the 
ability of the artisans to impose their views on the local 
co~nittees; and in any case a very large number of ordinary 
miners 2and many of their leaders3 had marked Tory· sympathies. 4 
The political differences 'betlveen '-lorking class ·Liberals and 
61. 
those miners' leaders who had Tory sympathies· were openly fought 
out in the e~n~r.-11 election t)f 1868. 
In the closing donths of 1867 the conflicting political 
attitudes of middle cl~ss Liberals were manifested in.various 
ways. In a letter to Ceorge Jackson, Duncan McLaren not only 
refused to participate in a national conference of the Reform 
League, but he also expressed the.view that 'all agitation' for 
an extension of the franchise 'sh'ould cease for many years'. 5 
On the other hand, middle class Liberals who had been hitherto 
reluctant to associate themselves too closely with militant 
mcvemeni;s for Parliamentary reform, were increasingly to be 
seen in the forefront of Reform League conferences. 
in the report presented to the annual business meeting of 
the Scottish National Reform League in Glasgow on 16 September, 
George Jackson informed the members that the League 'now had 
fifty branches'. The General Council of the League were also 
on 'friendly relations with reform conunittees more or less 
advanced in various towns and had correspondents in many places 
1. Glasgow Sentinel. 17 August 1867. 
2. Glasgow Wepkly Herald, 4 July 1867. 
3. See belo\~. 
4. The majority of the miners leaders openly dinplayed their 
Tory sympathies in the general election of 1868. 
s. Glasgow Weekly Herald, 31 August 1867. 
,. 
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where as yet no organisation existed'. He concluded by express'ing 
the hope that 'reformers would be thoroughly prepared throughout 
the length Rnd breadth of the land to select candidates,for 
Parliament who would thoroughly represent the great body of, trie 
1 people. The national conference of the League, met in the Lesser 
City Hall, Glasgo~y, on 17 September, and Provost Hay was elected 
to the chair.. Although a few working class delegates were in 
evidence, the proceedings of this conference ~~as dominated by 
middle class Liberals from Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow and other 
. " . . . . .';" ,... . 
Scottish to'Nl1S. A resolution accepting household suffrage 'with 
a liberal lodger franchise for the burghs as an instalment of the 
rights of the people J and condemning 'an extensive franchise being 
~lithhcld from the inhabitants of the counties' was carried, 
ullanimously.2 The attitude taken up in relation to the as1imilation 
of the burgh and county franchise was what separated the a;vanced 
middle class Liberals and working class leaders on the one 'hand and 
the'right-wing' and independent Liberals (like Duncan McLaren) on the, 
other hand. 
The divisions between the different groups of Liberals were not 
always so clear-cut; 'and ,the class-consciousness ~f working class 
leaders often manifested itself in strange ways. Hr. Ballatine, a 
working class delegate from Selkirk, told the national conference 
in Glasgow that 'with national suffrage and t1,~ ballot the country 
had nothing to fear from the overflowing of d~mocracy, eyen ~lthough 
it should embrace the London roughs and the scum of Edinburgh'. 
Moreover, Mr. Ceorge Miller,~~ trad~ unionist from the Gorbals, 
1. 
" . 
1,'--_____ 2 • 
North British Daily Hail, 17 September 18117 .. ',., " 
Gl<.lsgow i;eeklv lierald:-Zl September 1867; North British Daily H:til. 
18 September IB67. ' 
, 
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informed the middle class Liberals that the time had COtoe 'for 
them to say to trade unionists - "if y?U will. support us, if you 
will labour with us to gain a fair representation in Parliament, 
we will aid you in s~eking protection for your private property". 
The working class leaders 'also wanted legal protection for their 
trude unions; but most of the other spee~hes,:criticising detailed 
aspects of the Scottish Reform Bi 11, WP.rf! delivered by middle class 
Liberals. 1 
The Scottish Libe~als were, as we have already ~een, far from 
being a united political force; and their divisions led to indepen-
dent and advanced Liberals opposing each other in some constituencies 
-in the :;eneral election of 1868. In 1867,Hr. James Lamont, a Scottish 
Liberal H.P., refused to support 'the September conference of the 
Scottish National Reform League on the grounds that 'any further 
agi.tation' would 'da:nage the real interests of the working classes 
by keerlng the country in a stat~ of disquiet and uncertainty, and 
to serve the selfish objects of a knot of professional agitators'. 
He also accused George Jackson of desiring the abolition of the 
'effete establishment' inc1udin3 'the anny, the navy, the church 
2 
and the monarchy'. Then Jackson attacked Lalnont for replying 
'through the public prints to a private letter' and said working 
lnen were not, in spite of Lamont's advice to the contrary, going 
to abandon their political programma of 'national schools, establ-
i8hing courts of arbitration, liberating the churches and unlocking 
the 1and,.3 
? ... 
1. North British Dailv Hail, 18 September 1867; Clasp,o,., Herald, 
18th £(!ptetnberj EdinburAh L',eninr. Courant.18 September 1a67 
North ~riti:;h D.:1Tl y i1<1il 26 AUj:;usi.: lGG7. 
Ibid.,2l August 1867. ~ 3 • 
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On 18 SepteQber a conference of East of Scotland Reform League 
delegates met in Dundee, and speeches were delivered by Ernest 
Jones and Edmund Beales. The delegates agreed to form 'a Reform 
Trades Association' in Dundee a~d 'to continue the various !Jrgan-
isations until the Reform Bill for Scotland and other,social reforms 
shall be accomplished'. It was also agreed to organise 'the proper 
registration of voters', and that 'the candidates for election to 
Parliament shall be prepared to advocate and support the rights ,of, 
1 the people'. By then the various branches of the League were 
" . .,. . . 
mak.ing plans to influence the outcome of the forthcoming general 
election. By October 1867, when Ernest Jones gave a lecture in 
Glasgow on Parliamentary reform,2 the agitational work of the Reform 
League had already passed its climax. However, the year 1867 cul-
minated in 'a bang'.rather than a 'whimper'. On 22 Decembrr a 
small group of Irish coal miners, who were in sympathy witi 'the 
Fenian brotherhood', set fire to several ricks at Lassodie House 
farm, Dunfermline. 3 This incendiary act in support of the Fenians 
by a 'primitive rebel' r~sulted in P.'O'Neil, nn Irish ~iner, being 
• h • 4 sent to prlson on C rlstmas Day. Four days later Sergeant James 
Sutherland, of 'the 2lst,Fusiliers', was arrested in Dumfries on 
'a charge of sedition'. In conversation with 'the landlord and 
other persons', he said that 'the working men of England and 
Scotland should unite with the Fenians and ur:et the Gover~ment·. 
" 
He was not a Fenian, but 'a man of strong democratic pri~ciples,.5, 
'. 
" 
Scotsman, 19 September 1867; Edinburgh Evening Courant,' 
Itlb7. "--"-"--,-~-----
19 September, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Glasgow Sen~inelt 5 Oc~obe; l867.~ 
Edinburgh Evening Courant, 24 December 1867. 
lbid., 26 December 1867. 
GlASgow Sent'ine! t 4 January 1868. , , 
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In a few Scottish towns, where the authorities had not already 
enrolled special constables,l they were soon to do 50 in places 
such as Wishaw and Kir~caldy.2 
When the annual meeting of the Edinburgh branch of the League 
was held on 5 February" 1868, the proceedings were mainly conducted 
by trade unionists and working class radicals. Councillor David 
Lewis and B.F. Dunn were the only middle class Liberals present, 
And Lewis did not speak on this occasion. B.F. Du~ moyed the adoptio~' 
of the annual report, but the report was opposed by D.,:toore~ George' 
Scott an~ Jackson, a Tory bootmaker. Scott described the report as 
'untruthful', 'intolerant in spirit', and 'revolutionary in its 
tendancies'. But though Jackson expressed his support for Disraeli 
before he tendered his resignation, the ~eport was supported by a 
'very large majority'. 
William Troop who had 
Dun was elected president, and he ~ep1aced 
been chairman of the Edinburgh TradeJ\ Conncil. 3 
I 
In 1871 Dun initiated a 10n3 controversy in the correspondence 
columns of the Scotsman in which he revealed that the Edinburgh 
branch of the League and.the Trades Council had been hotbeds of 
~2publicanism in the late 1860s and early l870s. In a letter to 
the Reformer, a pro-labour organ of the advanced middle class 
, 
Liberals in Edinburgh, Peter McNeill 'accused Dunn of having b~cor.te' 
, 4 
,'a reactionary Tory'. 
1. Ayr Advertiser, 9 January 1867. 
2. l'wrcn bntLsn·v:lily~lail, 2 .. Uarch,J868j Dunfermline Press, 
27 January 1868. 
3. GlasRow Sentinel. 8. February 1868. 
4. Reformer, 9 September 1871. 
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The Reform League played a very important role in the general 
election of 1868, 1 an:..i in many Scottish to~ms helped to build the 
foundations of the ne .... ' Liberal Party which emerged from the struggle 
over the Reform Bill of 1868. 2 In England the National Reform Leaeue 
dissolved early in 1869;3 but the Scottish League survived into the 
4 1870s. On 3 Harch, 1873, a meeting of the General Council of the 
Scottish ~3t~o~a1 Refcrm League too~ place in Glasgow. The meeting 
was chaired by Bailie Hoir, and Jackson, the sec.:etary, reported that· 
·branches of the League and Reform committees ir seventeen ScottiSh 
towns were in favour of 'Sir Charles Dilke's motion' on 'a more 
equal distribution of political power and the JIonspholcf Suffrage 
(Collnti.cs) ~ill'. A pla.n had also been ccnsid~red to 'promote an 
organisati~n of the Reform party throuehout Scotland similar to 
that which existed during the agitation which resulted in the 
passing of the Reform Bill of 1867. 5 The political programme of 
the League and other working class organisations such as the Dundee 
1 • , •• 6 1 d f d h d' bl' h Hor <lng Men s Assoc~atlon on an re orm an t e lsesta 15 ment 
of the Church of Scotland was taken up by working class radicals in 
1. This is dealt with in chapter th~ee. 
2. 'There emerged from the new political situation what were virtually 
two new parties - the Conservati7es replacing the Tories and the 
old t~ig right-wing, and the Liberals absorbing the radicals as 
well ad the main body of the Whigs'. C.D.H. Cole, British t-lorking 
Class Politi~s (London. 1941), p. 29. 
3. Gillespie, o~cit •• p. 294. 
4. The meeting of 3 Harch, 1873, was probably the last meeting of the 
Scottish National Reform League. 
5. North Ed tish Daily Hail, 4 Harc11 1873. 
6. In 1866 th~ nl1T)r.J@e Wot"ki n3 He'1's As!"o,=i~tio!1 edvocat~1 th~ di~­
e~t3blishment of the Cht;l1:ch of Scotland. 
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the 1880s. The main significance of the stage army of Reform 
committees created by George Jackson in 1873 was the distinctive 
sense of natiortal consciousness that even ~:orking class Scots were 
fiercely proud of. 
In the meantime .it 'could hardly be argued that the Scottish 
working' class was sufficiently homogeneous socially, sufficiently 
politically conscious, or sufficiently united in its political 
attitudes, wllere these appeared, to be in a p~sition to exercise 
a domina'nt inf1u"!r~e on the course of the forthcoming general election., 
The artisans were far enough removed from the great body of the labouring 
populaticn to wake them at times ready co-operators with the middle 
classes themselves.· -If tney were ready at ,times' to threaten physical 
violence in order to secure a wider suffrage, they were at other time~ 
clearly conscious of the dangers of total popular involvement in the 
achievement of this end and shared many middle class fears. And so 
they were persuaded to act alongside middle class Liberals for a 
partial enfr3nchisement of the working classes, even if they did 
see the 1867 Act as R basis for further demands, ~nd, whatever thcit 
disillusion in 1867, they still remained identified politically with 
Liberalism for another decade. Their political action through the 
Scottish National Reform League was often as individuals since their 
organisations, the trade union branches and the Trade Councils, did 
not alw·'lYs get involved as such in politics. One trade union group 
with a knmm prefp.rcn.~e, the miners, did in' fact incline towards the 
Tories and , ... eaken ,\Tcrking class political potential in the short run 
both through its separatism and by its choice of allies. 
1. During the Reform 3l!itR.tion in lRh7 wor1dne r:l~s.:: radicals 
frequently evoked the name of William Wallace, the Scottish 
_. ____ ... ...--".~.,~- .•. _ ... , _._,,--- ...•• _- •• ---., -..4 ............. ___ ._. ___ .~_.~_._._. __ .• _._. ____ ._ 
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The Scott{sh National Reform League, the Lib-Lab 
-----
Alliance and the General Election of 1868 
The Scottish National Reform League was founded at a meeting in 
Glasgo\-1 on 17 Sept~mber 1866, and by February 1867 the League had 
1 
enrolled 5,200 members. By July 1867 the National Reform League 
had 488 provincial branches, and only 64 of these branches were Scottish 
ones. Moreover, in 16 of the 32 Scottish counties there were no branches 
2 
of the League, and trade unionists formed a sInall minority of the 
" .... ' .. 
Scottish membership except in a few branches. Host of the branches 
of the Scottish National Reform League were dominated by middle class 
advanced Liberals, and on 13 October 1867 George Howell, the national 
secretary, wrote to George Jackson, the secretary of the Scottish 
League,as follows: 
It was L'eported at our Council last night that your 
resolutions were to be of the old Milk and Water sort, 
instead of Nanhood S,uffrage and the Ballot. Now Mr. 
Beales will support no resolution un!,ess it goes for 
manhood suffrage, and he wishes me to tell you this. 
Moreover, our Council will not allow any of its ad-
vocates to go for less. 3 
The Scottish Reform League was accurately described by the press as 
an association of 'advanced Liberals' .with,their headquarters in Glasgo~;4 
yet they had to be persuaded by their English associates to campaign for 
manhood suffrage and the ballot. From then on they would be to the 'left' 
of the National Reform League. 
--_ .... ----_ .... _-_._---
1. Glascow Sentinel, 2 ,February 1857. 
2. A.D. Hell:-The Reform League From Its Origins to the Reform Act 
of 1867. D.Phil. thesis, Oxford, 1961, p. 292. 
3. League'Letter Books. Howell'Collection, Bishopsgate Institute. 
4. Dunfermline Press, 5 September 1868. 
, ; 
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The Scottish Reform League was from the beginning autonomous; it 
iSSlled its own membership cards; and it did not pay ·a percentage of 
its member~hip dues to the central administration in London. l · Not 
only were the day-to-day affairs of the Scottish Reform League coh-
69. 
trolled by such middle class Liberals as George Jackson, Ja~es Moir and 
John Burt; but the League's Honorary Presidents included three Libpral 
~~~b~rs of ?~rliuncnt, Rebert Dalglish (Glasgo~), A.~1. D~~lop (C~ccnock) 
and James ~lerry (Falkirk). They \,'cre all advanced Liberals who suppa"~ted.: 
the labour movement's agitations for the ballot and'a considerable' ex-' 
tension of th~ franchise. 2 But in time they would incur the active 
hostility of Alexander HacDonald and the miners' agents in the west 
of Scotland. 
There were already evident differences be~ween the National and 
the Scottish Reform League. By 1867 t.he En~lish trade union arttsans 
had effective majorities on the Councils of the Reform Leazue in\London 
and the English provinces;) but the Scottish trade unionists were out-
numbered by middle class Liberal elements who were concerned about the 
outcome of the ensuing general' election. tfuile English trade union 
leaders within the National Reform League had forfeited their opportunity 
to foster working class candid~tes independent of the two major parties. 
by accepting money from wealthy Liberals d~ring the Reform campaign,4 
Scottish trade union leaders, already at odds with each other,S were 
not in a position to influence the Scottish Reform League. The English 
1 .• 
2 .•. 
3-. 
I 
... 
S. 
Rpn, nr'.~it., r. '.10, 
Ibid., p. 336. ., 
Ibid., p. 385. 
Harrison, op.cit., p. 
See W.R. Fraser, 'Trade unions, reform and the geneial election 
of 1868 in Scotla~d, Scottish Historical Review, V61. 50; 1971. 
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labour leaders, who were in a position to push independent labour 
politics, opted for a secret pact with the Liberal whips; and it 
has been argued that ,'the existence of some pact oi artangement could 
not be inferred from the e~ection results by any intelligent political 
1 
observer'. 
In contrast to the Reform League in Englanq, the numerical 
weakness of the Scottish trade unionists was revealed when the annual 
meeting of the Scottish League took place in September 1867. Of the 
300 delegates 'who attended the conference on 17 September, only 61 
" 
delegates represented trade unions. Their financial contribution 
was not, therefore, very important; and only £253 of the Scottish 
Division's annual income came f~m subscriptions under £5. Moreover, 
Liberal M.P.s. such as D,lglish and Co~bet had given donations of £25 
2 
and £20 respectively, and there had been an anon~nous donation of. £50. 
For the sake ot efficiency and effectivehess the leaders of the 
Reform League in London were willing to sacrifice individuality for 
authority, and the Central Association did not hesitate t'o impose its 
authority on recalcitrant branches in the English provinces. 3 When 
the annual meeting of the Bradford branch of the League met in October 
1867, the Rev. £harman had no difficulty in persuading the meeting to 
accept a t~lird clause to the future programme on which the League would 
fight the general election: 
1. R. Harrison, 'The British Horking Class and the General Election 
of 1868', International Review of Social History, Vol. V. 1960, 
p. 425. 
2. Bell, op.cit •• Pp •• 292-3. 
3. Hichael R. DunslTIorE', The \-!orking Classes, The Reform Leaeue and 
the Reform Movement in Lnncashirc and Y0rkshirc. M.A. thesis, 
University of Shcfficld,"1961, p. 22. 
"I" 
Justice to labour in its struggle with capital, by the 
protection of the funds of trade societies and by the 
revision of the Acts relating to the conspiracy and 
intimidation. 
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A further resolution, urging 'the early assembly of a people's convention 
to determine upon t~e action to be taken by the League on the election of 
1868', was also adopted. 
The propo~als being canvassed by those members ~f the English prov-
inclal Lranches like Sharman, who were to the 'left' of George lIo,,,ell, 
were incompat~ble with tile plans being shaped in London, 1 p.!lrticularly . 
during the months inune.'.iately before the general elecdon' when they 
were engaged in delicate - and secret - negotiations with th~ Liberal 
h • 2 W 1pS. Then in mid-January, 1868, the Reform Lc~guc in Bradford, where 
the advanced Liberals had been fairly strong, ab~ndon~d tlleir pr~vious 
COl1IDlitment to campaign for justice for Ireland and a system of national 
. . 3 
educat1.on. 
In the En!!lish provinces, and p.lrticularly in Leeds, the progranune 
of 'advanced Liberalism' had been characterised from the mid-1850s by 
such tenets as justice to Ireland, a national system of education, 
reform of the land laws, a Ballot Act, disestablishment'of the Irish 
Church and a modification of the laws affecting trade unions •. None-
thelcss the tests, deciding whether Liberal candidates were advanced or 
otherwise, were very loose, and the fundamental opposition to trade 
unionism by Liberal employers such as Robert Kelt, a Liberal notoriOUR 
. for his anti7trade union attitudes, did not mean that they could not 
1. Ibid., p.2~1. 
2. Ibid., p. 24. 
3. Ibid., p.222. 
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be described as 'advanced Liberals'. 1 \Jhether potential Parliamentary 
candidates were defined as advanced, independent or Whig really 
depended on local Liberal Associations, and they were usually dom-
ina ted by middle class elements who were more interested in other tenets 
of the pr03ramme of advanced Liberalism than reform of the laws affecting 
trade unions. 
In England the progrmmne of advanced Liberalism lacked - or was 
assumed to lack - a wide, popular appeal,2 and this, together with the 
League's financial dependence on wealthy Liberals, was an 'important 
facto! in pushing the London leaders into accepting a more moderate 
programme. By contrast Scotland was, in electoral terms, to the 'left' 
of England in so far as the progranwe of advanced Liberalism had a 
wider, popular appeal. A crucial factor in allowing the Scottish Reform 
League to campaign for the agitational demands of the advanced Liberals 
- a programme almost identical with the English one - was the relative 
absence of a Tory party wh,ich constituted a serious electoral force. 
The Liberals had won a large majority of the Scottish seats from 
1832 onwards, and whatever electoral strength the Tories had was nlainly 
restricted to the rural areas. Indeed, it had been fairly commonplace 
for the 'fories not to contest'many urban seats during the two decades 
before 1868, and many electoral fights had been between Liberal 
candidates belonging to different factions of the Liberal party. 
In scotland the three major pOlitical tendencies within the Liberal 
party were advanced, independent and lfuig, or, in modern parlance, 
the left, the centre and the right. The political position of the 
independent Liberals was tersely iummed 
1. Ibid., p. 63. 
2. Ibid., p. 221. 
, . 
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up by S. Laing: '1 am a decided but Hoderate Liberal, sincerely 
attached to the Honarchy anu leading Institutions of the Country, 
though always ready by timely reforms, not i~consi~"tent Hith their 
spirit, to keep them in harmony with the progress of th.e age, and 
thus avert the dange'r of rf-volut;ionary changes'. 1 The language 
employed by Laing and other' independent Liberals was reminiscent of 
73 • 
Peel's 'tamworth Manifesto; and in 1868 the Whigs were not a dominant 
force in the ScottiSh constituencies. Besides many of the electoral' 
contests betwe'en Liberals were between independent and advanced 
Liberals. 
The Central Association of' the Scottish Reform League \.,ras dominated 
by middle class advanced Liberal-s- - most of ~.,hom were ex-Chartists -
and they campaigned to strengthen the a.dvanced Liberal elements within 
the Liberal associations. They made no attempt to impose a uniform 
electoral programme on the other Scottish branches of the League, and 
the programmes of some branches were to the 'left 'as \~ell as to the 
trigh~ of the central association. By the middle of 1868,"by which time 
the general election crunpaign was under way, the leaders of the Central 
Association in Glasgow - James Moir, George Jackson, John Burt and Robert 
Cochrane - were prepared to promote the candidatures of advanced middle 
class Liberals even in constituencies where there were good prospects 
of pushing the claims of working class candidates. 
1. Te the Electors of the County of Orkney and Shetland. Election 
AndrM~ of. s. T,~;ne~ SPf" "3~7/l21. in the R":!irt T~it C'.)lle~ti~n, 
County Library, Lerwick. 
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Alexander :racDon~ld and sone of the lenders of the r.lasf,ml1 
Trades Council had lonz associations \·:ith Lord Elc:10 I the Tory 
H.P. who had opposed Parlianentary refon:l, and they Here attached 
to hiLl because of his prolonged efforts to amend the llaster <lud 
I Servant Act. Elc~lO had, l-loreover. fref!llently prOl;}ised to secure 
legislation beneficial to t~c ciners. But by the time the general 
election campaign was underway the Glasgm., Trades Council who actively 
assist~d MacDonald's proQotion of Tory candidates at the ex~ense of Liberals 
did so as individuals rather than as representatives of their trade 
. . .. ~. 
. 2 UOlon:). 
The Scottish T;1iners entered the ceneral election uith their own 
strategy and progra~Je. The miners' organisation in the west of 
Scotland - in Fife the uiners supported Henry Campbell, the advanced 
Liberal3 - was the only Scottish workit1~ class organisation \,'hich 
initiated ami sust;lined a sY5telaatic campaign az,ainst Liberal 
parliamentary candidates. , In contrast to the Scottish t.J'ork~rs' 
. . 4 . , 1'· 1 d' d hI proGraHlme, the mlners po Itlca pro~ral1ntle attracte conSl era y 
5 less attention from the Liberal and working clasR press. The latter 
prograr.JPle, in the form of a series of test questions to be put to all 
parliamentary candid.:ttes, '"1\5' published in" the r.lRsr,ow Sentinel, a 
. ----
6 
vorkingclass newspaper, in July. A little Inter the Edinburgh 
._----
1. rraser, or.cit., pp. 142-3. 
2. Fr:lser fails to point out that the r.lasgow Trades Council 
collapsed in ApriL 1863. See Glns~ow Sentinel, 18 April 1863. 
3. Dunfer:nUne !'ress, 5 September ltTi:;(j-~-~-----
4. 'T~.e ·ScottOr:ili'?-rogrmlirJe for '.:orkmen', n.*": .. Y.n.9jAL.Ee':lil0.n~r, 3 :;oveiaber 
1368, Ap~cndix 2; Soectator, 24 October 1868; Dundee Advertiser, 30 
October 1863; Ki1ll1~~irl"o-ck.-AcilTertisQr, J() OctoberT&-C,8; r:;fln~gh 
iZ~L()nll!{, 26 iJ-;c-e~:;DerTo·oci-.---- .. 
5. f~(a~q?,.o..::}e.n .. t.i.nel, 11 July 186"8. See Appendix III. Questions to ba 
put to CantliJate's for Parlianent,1rv Honours. 
6. \';.lI. Fraser, 'A ;~e\1Spa?e~ for its Generation: The Clasp,m-l Sentinel', 
f~c_o.!.tis_ilJ_a_b_~_lJJ~~t-<>EJ~_SocJ_e_~.1...J.2~!..r.!1Cll, July 1971, pp. 13-31. 
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1 . 2 branch.of the Scottish Reform League and the Edinburgh Trades Council 
drafted a series of test questions which formed the basis of the 
Scottish workers' programme. 
In June the miners' leaders launched their first attacks against 
Liberals in general and James llerry, the member of Parliament for 
the Falkirk burghs and an Honorary President of the Scottish Reform 
League, in particular. The Glasgow Sentinel put the miners' argument 
very sharply: 'Instead of being returned to his present couititu~ncy,. 
Mr. Merry may be thankful if he is not hooted from'~very ~e~~l~~'i~ .. : 
which he'may appear in the mining co~stituencies,.3 The ruiners leaders 
hated ~!crry as a coalowner, and his record as an unsympathetic employer 
of miners was of greater concern to Alexander MacDonald and the miners' 
agents in the west of Scotland than his genuine support 
of advanced Liberalism •. 
Two weeks later the Glasgow Sentinel returned to the 
of the programme 
SUbjecJ in a 
long editorial entitled 'the Coming Election' in which the Liberal caucus 
in the mining areas of Lanarkshire was caustically referred to and 
4 prospects analysed. In Glasgow, where new working class electors 
formed a majority, they had the means of returning two members; one 
of them ought to be a working man who would be b~tter able to understand 
1. Scot~mAn. 16 July 1868. 
2. MInUteS-of the Edinburr,h Trades Council, 11 Au[ust 1868. 
3. Glasgow Sentinel, 6 June 1868. 
4. 'r·.:o of the :::cvcn additional se:.ts ware allcc::tcd to the s1\ires, 
Aberdeen, Ayr and Lanark each being divided into two constituencies, 
while Peebles and Selkirk were joined as one; among the cities,' . 
Gld::>gu\'l g'" U Liliui IlIclaiJef anu Dullul!e a l:Iecund, while a fifteellth 
district of burghs, that of Hawick, came into being; and the two 
remaining members \,Ient to the universities - one to St. Andrews 
and Edinbur&h, the other·to Glasr,ow and Aberdeen •. ' .G.S. Pryde, 
Scotland: From 1603 ~o~.hc Presen~Day (London, 1962), p~ 205. 
' .. 
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and look after their interests than a representative from the employing 
classes. Hest Lanarkshire should also be an. area t.hey.would strongly 
influence; in Wishaw, Motherwell, and Coatbridge they would be more than 
a match for Lord Bellhavei, though they could hardly ho~e to touch the 
upper ward where the landed interest was all powerful and likely to return' 
the sitting Whig, Sir Edwar~ Colebrooke. l 
Alt~Dqeh Alex~nd~r M~cDonald ~ventually stood for election as 'the 
p-=:ople's candidate' in t~,(! Kilmarnock burghs, the miners initially 
Ret their sights on obt~ining a Parliamentary seat for him in either 
the Falkirk burghs or in the city of Glasgow. This was made crystal-
clear in au editorial in the ~lasgow Sentinel before the vital 
electoral conference of the Glasgow branch of the Scottish National 
Reform League and trade delegates was held in Glasgow to select a 
candidate for the third seat: 
The great majority of the electors in the Falkirk burghs 
will, under the ne'., Act, belong to the working classes, 
a~d the! will show a stran~e indifference to their best 
interests if they do not look out for a better repr~sentative 
000 If the working men of Clasgow decide on returning a mem-
ber of their own, let it be a bona fide working man, and not 
a tea dealer or peddling shopkeeper. 2 
A major factor in shaping the election strategy of the miners' leaders 
was their close identification of 'the whole class of harpies who live 
upon the producing class' with the Scottish Liberals ~ and particularly 
Scottish Liheral M.P.s who were also coal owners. 3 While support for 
. Liberal candidates was almost universal among the leaders and rank-and-file 
1. Glasgow Sentinel. 20 June 1868. 
2 •. Ibid. , 27 June 1868. 
j. Ibid., 22 February, 30 May and 28 June 1868. 
.. 
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of the artisans the miners' leaders stood alone in their co~nitQent 
to Tory candidates. In the urban constituencies '·lOr.king class leaders 
were often involved in having to decide \..rhich of the two, .or even three, 
Liberal 'candidates they would support in a particular constituency. A 
large number of the urban constituencies were not contested by the Tories 
1 
at all. 
In the mining constituencies the working class was badly split . 
. by tilt: conflicting aims of the Tory miners and the Lib-Lab artisans ~ 2 . 
On one occasion a working class elector told Alexander MacDonald. a~ a 
public meetirig in Airdrie in support of James Merry that, if all the 
miners demands werE: raised' in the House of Commons. 'their (Parliamentary) 
representative would have very little time to atten~ to the interests of 
the artisans in the five burghs'.) 
In July a conference of Lanarkshire miners passed a resolurion 
thanking 'Alexander MacDonald for the course he had adopted to bring 
I 4 
the miners' creed before the candidates for Parliawentary honours'. 
When the Liberal and Tory organisations held meetings in the minine 
constituencies, the miners' leaders lost no opportunity in putting 
their programme before predominantly working class audiencies. In the 
1. In 1868 the Tories were very weak, and they recognised the over-
whelming strength of Liberalism by not contesting thirty-seven 
Parliamentary seats. 
2. Within the boundaries of the mining constituencies there were 
towns and urban labour organisations, and the m:ners' leaders 
had no hope of mobilising the working class vote without the 
help of the Lib-Lab artisans. In several constituencies the 
miners' leaders and the Lib-Lab leaders of the urban working 
class confronted each other in bitter face-to-face political 
struzgles.-. .", 
3. Hamilton Advertiser, 22 August 1868 • 
4 Cl ... ~"o·.J <':L> tl' 1 :'5 July' 1"68. • _~~"~~~"'21 ne • _ u 
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initial phase of the general election the miners' leaders attempted 
to feel their ,.;ay towards independent workinz class, po~itics. On 25 
July a long editorial in the GlasBow Sentinel entitled 'Are the Interests 
of Capital alld Labour Anta"gonistic or Identical?', argu"ed that existing 
" " 
legislation, where not directly 'hostile to labour as in the non-protection 
of trade union funds, was at least favourable to ca"pital, and that the" 
inj .. sti~e cO'lld onl~' b':! elir:tin:ltcd if ~:orlU:len rc:nained true" to their m"m 
h • 1 • 1 interests at t e comlng ,_cctlon. 
In the "hurly-burly ~f the elections the miners were less clear-cut 
in their political attitudes, and, as the campaign developed, the miners' 
agents often tried to mobilise the mining vote for the Tory candidates. 
Once the Trade Councils and artisans had repudiated the election strategy 
. of the miners' leaders and their allie~ in the Glasgow Trades Couneil,2 
. .. I £ d' 3 the tnlners were lncreaslng y oree lnto the Tory camp. Before then, 
however, the miners' agents sometimes gave away the few opportunities 
they haJ to develop independent working class politics. \Vhen Thomas 
Smith, the miners' agent, addressed a mass working class m~eting in 
Wi~haw in June, he was cheered for his denunciation of the Liberals 
and commendation of 'the Tories or Conservatives so-called' as the 
4 party of 'progress and reform'. The difficulties inhibiting the 
development of independent working class politics - and particularly 
-----------------------"-----------"--------------------"-------------
1. Ibid., 25 July 1868. 
2. See below: 
3. The election of 1868 ~as the last general election before the 
introduction of the secret ballot, and some newspapers claimed 
th~t: fnrplnP,", Rnt{ fMl!''''gel''Q h~d c!lTlV~"'3~tj \\,,:,.rk~!"s f(l!, "t)t~'J. 
Kilmarnock Advertiser, 24 October 1868; Glasgow Sentinel, 
28 Novelllbf.:r 1868. 
4. Gla~guw t:cc:~!y llet'alel, 4 July 1868. 
. ,. 
the latent conflict between Orangemen and Irish nationalists -
were formidable. In practice the only hope the niners had of 
developing an independent programme depended on their ability 
to influence 'a nucleus' ~ithin the labour movement. But although 
Alexander HacDon31d and Al'exander Campbell were associated with 
the Glasgow Trades Council and the Glasgm'1 Nas'ter and Servant Act 
Committee. the Glas£ow Trades Council had come under sharp criticism 
f~om the Glasgo,* ~:orkinf Men's Associationl and the ,Edinburgh Tr<ldes 
COUIlci12 for their ~oderation and co-operation with Lord ~lcho, the 
Tory member of Parliament. 3 As a consequence of frequent strikes, 
lock-outs, unemployment and acute poverty in 1867 and 1868 the mass 
- , 
of the miners had been too poor to enrol in the branches of the 
7 9 • 
Scottish National Reform League. The miners were therefore deprived 
of 'a nucleus for action' within the labour movement; and Liberal 
nel'lSpaper.s heaped abuse on Alexander MacDonald, the miners' general 
secret~ry. 
On 7 July a vitAl electoral conference of delegates representing 
the district cu~uittee of the ScotLish National Reform League, the 
Glasgow Working Hen's Association, the Conference of the United Trades 
and fifteen individual trade union organisations was held in the 
Trades Hall to select 'a third candidate for Glasgow in the Liberal 
interest,.4 This conference was in effect, as the G1asr~~~tine1 
observed a few days later, 'an election meeting to promote Mr. George 
1. Glasgow Sentinel, 2 May 1868. 
2. Hinutes of t.he Etiinbur!'h Trades Council, 14 May 1867. 
3. Hinutes C'!f the Ed rtibur~i'l Trade3 Council,. 1859-1873, ed., Ian MacDougall 
--.---------.• ":0:=:-.,----.-.. ---(Ed lnhl!'rp,l,. 19(8); pp, XXX i-xxxi i , 
4. North British Dai1v ~~il, 8 July 1868. 
Anderson' who had been 'nominated in a packed meeting,.l Alexander 
2 HacDonald, Thomas Smith and Charles Lang led the opp.osition against 
the adoption of the executive corrnnittee's report 'in so far as it 
submitted the names of the candidates', and the approval of the 
report was carried by 53 to 49 votes. 3 mlen the conference·came 
to discuss the controversial issue of selecting 'a working class 
candidate', George Ross, a leading member of the Old Glasgow Trades 
Council, supported the advanced Liberals in the Reform L~aGu~ and 
8 O. 
the Glasgow Working I·ten' s Association t"ho had suggested that. Anderson 
was a suitable candidate to represent t.rorking class interests in 
Parliament. Uoreover, the·delegates, who were sympathetic to the 
adoption of a working clas's candidate, were divided· on whether 
working class candidates should be finallcial1~r supported by the 
local trade unions or the national Exchequer. 4 When ~lacDonald atd . 
Lang persisted in advocating the adoption of working class candi1ate~, 
George Ross retorted that 'the time for that had not yet come,.5 
Notwithstanding MacDonald's opposition to the Liberal caucus, a 
rcsolutiC:l W33 c:lrricd by a large majority inviting l~nJerson to 
addresj the electoral conference as the third Liberal candidate 
6 for Glasgow. But the struggle was not yet over; and a number of 
working men who had been denied voting rights left the conference .• 
and held a meeting on Glasgow Creen. At the meeting on the Green 
over five hundred working men denounced the Liberal1 who had 
,. 
1. Glasgow Sentinel, 11 July 1868. 
I.. Lilar les Lan~ had been the chairman of 
before its demise in April, 1868. 
3. North British Dailv Hail •. 8 July 1868. 
4. C'iasgowifCr-ifZi:-a July 1"368. 
5. North Hritisi. 111jly M:Jil, 8 July 1868. 
6, (~l ;.1St..,!.,; \J .... kly· '-';,111, 11 .Tilly W6S. 
----_.--_ .. - .. -----_. __ . __ . ..:._. 
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manipulated the elactoral conference. l Once the conference was over, 
the Glasgm.,. Sentinel, with a note of resignation, ac.cused the organisers 
h 1 I f f '1,2 of tee cctora con erence 0 manlpu atlon. The 'programme of 
business' in the handwriting of James Moir confirms the truth of the 
Glasgow Sentinel's accusation and emphasisas the influence that James 
3 Moir and George Jackson had within the Liberal caucus in Glasgow. 
The gent!ral consensus of the electoral cOllference was that 'the 
best interests of the Liberal cause "lOuld be most effect11all.y promoted 
by a cordial union of the supporters of the two present members •. and. 
the supporter~ of the third candidate in the Liberal intcrest',4 
Furthermore, item E'ight on' the pror,ramrna of business, together with 
various newspaper reports ~f the conference, suggest that agreement 
had already been reached behind the scenes on the formation of 
aggregate Liberal committees to work f.or the return of 5 Robert DatgliSh 
and William Graham, the sitting members, and Anderson. As a votce of 
Scottish Whiggery the Glasgow Herald attacked the Scottish National 
Reform League and belittled the political influence of Moir and 
6 !3ckson; but tha clcctor31 conference of 7 July, 136S, ~~rkcd the 
historic 3dvent of the Liberal-Labour alliance and the entrenchment 
and strengthening of the advanced Liberals in Glasgow. 
The conflicting attitudes of trade union leaders in 1868 to\vards 
the concept of independent ,%rking class politics were occasionally 
1. Glasgow Herald, 8 July 1868. 
2. Glasgow Sentinel, 11 July 1868. 
3. 'Prograrrune oI"B"liSiness for Electoral 
Papers, Mitchell Library, Glasgow r 
4_. Glasgow Herald, 8 july 1868, . 
5. Glas~ow Weekly Herald, 11.Julv 1868. 
6. Glasgow "lieraid;-rr July 1863,' 
Conference', in the James Hair 
. ., 
•• '.'1' -
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reflected in the sometimes ambiguous editorials of the Glasgow Sentinel. 
Though the Glasgm., Sentinel was much more critical of the \-1higs in the 
Scottish Liberal Party than the Edinburgh Reformer, it was sometimes less 
1 
open in its support of the Tories than the miners' leaders themselves. 
While the Clasgow Sentinel bitterly denounced the political machinations 
of the organisers of the infamous electoral conference in Glaseow, it 
concluded one editorial: 'What is wanted to secure unity in the Liberal 
ranks i~ leaders on whom the eh~ctot's r.an rely in the .<lpproaching . 
2 
str\.1ggle ' .•.. By contrast a mass. meeting. of Lanarkshirl; mine~s on t~~... '. 
day following the Glasgow conference carried a resolution committing 
the miners to 'do all that they can to rai~~ the means to return Mr. 
MacDonald to Parliament'. MacDonald agreed to seek election on condition 
that the miners raised enough money for his campaign.] At this time he 
leaned to Toryism rather than Liberalism; and he expressed his warm 
admiration for Richard Oastler and Joseph R. Stephens whose pamphlets 
advocating a'ten hour day", had first com~ into his hands during the 
miners' strike of 1842. 
The miners and their leaders heckled Liberal and Tory candidates 
throughout the long election campaign between July and November; sud 
. . . . ". they generally ended up by expresslng thelr support for the Torles. 
A factor of some importance in reinforcing the Toryisln of many 
indigenous miners was their sympathy for the Orange lodges. Con-
temporaries.were not ~ble to quantify Orange support in the mining 
conllnuulties with real acculacy; yet tl,e surviving literary evidence 
1. See the editorial entitled 
Sentinel, 24 October 1863. 
2. Ibid., 11 July 1868. 
3. Ibid. 
iTory candidate tor Glasgow' t Glasgow 
" 
," 
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underlines its hard"reality in working class life. An awareness of 
such reli8iouS and ethnic prejudice led the editor of the Tory oriented 
Edinburgh Evening Courant to entertain high hopes of a Tcry victory in 
Lanarkshire when he \Y!'ote: 
Fortunately'the mass of the population of Lanarkshire 
are not so easily beguiled as masses of the working 
classes have proved themselves at other times and' 
other places by more party names. l 
But class hatred was much more ir'lportant than religious bias in goad,ing . " 
the miners' leaders into their blistering criticism of the Liberals; 
and A:tdrew HeCo~-lie, the Seoto-Irishman, was as fierce in his criticism 
of Jaliles Herry as indigenous Presbyterian miners like HaeDonald. 2 
Horeover, HacDonald went out of this way to criticise Liberals such 
as Sir Edward Colebrooke who were being returned to Parliament unopposed; 
and at a raeeting in Airdrie in October he was asked why he supported 'the 
" 3 Tories at ev~ry turn'. 
In July a small private meeting of the Liberal com~ittee met 
in Wishaw to nominate 11ajor John G.C. Hamilton to contest the ,southern 
division of Lanarkshire in the Liberal interest. A few days later a 
miners meeting condemned the action of the Liberal caucus in n6minating 
a ca.nJldate without consultin'g 'the electors and non-electors of the 
burgh of wi shaw'. Thomas Smith and Robert Steele told the miners that 
the county member of Parliament had been 't~le nominee of a small clique' 
for too long; and they were Clearly preparing to support the Tory 
4 
candidate, Sir Norman MacDonald Lockhart. On 16 August Alexander MacDonald 
expressed his satisfaction ~l7ith the answers Sir Norman Lockhart had given in 
1. 
? 
.... 
3. 
'+ • 
Edinburgh Evening Courant, 25 Aur,ust 1868. 
J. j1ac,\r-i:hur, New Hunkland Parish (Coatbridge, 1890), pp. 379-380. 
Hamilton Advertiser, rf October 1868; ~~otsr.lan, 14 October 1868. 
H:rr.ilton Advert[s-ci~, 18 July 1863. 
..-
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I connection with the miners' creed; and a little later he told a mass 
meeting of miners in \Hshaw that 'he had a strong hatred of Major 
Hamilton for the connections he was in. He came there as the nominee 
of Lord Bellhaven. What was their recollection of that latter 
gentleman? In tt..relve year's how 'many times had that man turned them 
out of their homes? Could anything good come ~ut of Bellhaven Castle? 
The mnn who came as the nominee of Lord Bellhaven was a danr,erou5 one,.2 
c~ polling day, and in s;itc of the optimism of the ,editor of the 
Edinburgh Even.in,g Coura~, I'~aj or Hamil ton defeated Sir .Noroan Lockhart, 
his Tory opponent, by a narrow majority of 221 votes. 3 
In July the miners' leaders heckled the Liberal candidates at every 
meeting they addressed in the mining constituencies. The persistent 
hectoring to which the miners subjected James Merry was at least 
partly motivated by their desire to see their general secretary llom-
inated as a working class candidate for the ~alkirk burghs. 4 On 19 
August It a rublic meeting in Falkirk 'MacDonald and his supporters' 
f~iled to persuade a pr~dominantly working cla~s audience to carry a 
vut~ Ol llU cuufide:enct! ill H~r'y. Th~ suUSt!qUt!HI: failure, of James Blee 
and Charles Lang to·secure HacDonald's nomination at a breakaway meeting 
of miners and ironmoulders in the Academy Park, Falkirk, was the end 
of the first phase of the miners' campaign against the Liberalsj5 and 
the Dunfermline Press dismissed the miners' general secretary with a 
note of triwaphant glee: 
1 ,. ~~"t~~n~n, 17 ."..~~~~t 1858. 
2. Nort~ H~itis~Daily Mail, 22 August 1868. 
3. T. ,Wllkle, The Representation of Scotlana: Parliamentary Elections 
since 113.12 -(1)aisleY:!'b·ysf;'P:-fgif. '--... 
4; Dunfermline Press, 29 August -1868. 
5. ~orth Gritisil 0aTly Mail, 20 Au£ust l8AS; FAlkirk Herald 22 August 1868. 
. ,. 
Hr. Alexander HacDonald is not heard of as a candidate 
yet. so that all the bounce has come to naught. This 
gentl~nan has been making earnest efforts to keep him-
self in the notice of the public, but he wil1 find the 
result different frol"!l ',1hat he expects. He has got a· 
good "snuffing out" at two elections meetin{;s, and I 
am certain he must feel himself "out in the cold",. 
There is an ol,d adage "every dOb has its day", and 
if what everybody sa'ysbe 'true, it is about the 'gloam-
ing with him; and time, too, that the working roan saw 
that their cause will' not prosper until a dif,ferent 
means of dealing with their employer betaken. l 
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But "mile Liberal journalists were fashioning their funeral' obsequies, 
the miners we~e preparing to nomin~te their Benaral'secretary as the 
working class candidatL for ,the Kilmarnock burghs. ., 
In July the Ki1uarnock branch of the Scottish National Refotm Laaeue 
ccnycned a conference of trades' delezates in the New Temperance Hall~ 
Kill1larnock, to discuss their prograrrullC and policy for the general election. 
The Scottish \wrkers' progranune was unanimously adopted; and the delegates 
'agreed that the conference should be resolv~d into a public meeting,.2 
A majority of the delegates supported a resolution that the llon. R.P. 
Bouverie did not deserve the confidence of the working classes; but a 
minority led by James HcE\o/an and other middle class radicals thought 
. \ he 'had been a good and faithful servant for twenty-five years'. However, 
a further resolution insisting that the candidate coming forward should 
support a Permissive Bill ,,,as withdrawn after a stormy debate on. the 
temperance issue. The conference concluded by agreeing to consult the 
trade unions and electors in the four other tOw"llS in the constituency,3 
On 23 J~ly a public meeting of the Kilmarnock branch of the League 
accepted 'the platform of principles agreed upon at a recent meeting of 
1. 
2. 
3. 
p_unfe~nli.!le Pr~~, 22 August 1868. 
r;orth British Daily Hait', 11 July 1868; 
North British D;'iily Nai!.., 13 July 1868. 
Ayr Advertiser, 16 July 1~68. 
-"------
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the trades' delegates to which anyone coming forward as a candidate 
would be asked to adhere,.l Then Edwin Chadwick, in sear~h of a 
Parliamentary seat, had a meeting ~ith the local leaders of the 
League in Kilmarnock on Saturday 22 August; and two days later a 
86. 
.. • 2 
number of newspapers announced that he was gOlng to oppose Bouverle. 
The miners in the constituency had little or no influence in the local 
l:e~gH~, ca~nd John ~!l1ir, the veteran n1incrs' lcadar in Ruth~rglcil, 'W:as' so 
attacll~d to laissez-fair~ economics3 and Whiggery that he campaigned 
. 4 for Bouver le. . 
On 24 August George HO\vell wrote to inform James HcEwan that 
Chadwick wanted to stand fbr election in the Kilmarnock burghs. S 
'If he does, do aid him ali you can; at any rate do r,tlt give your 
6 pledges too early for anyone else'. Moreover, the Kilmarnock radicals 
were so sharply divided that some of the~ refused to cast Bouver e aside; . 1 7 
but once the decision had been taken to support Chadwick the 10c 1 leader-
\ 
ship collectively campaigned for him. HcEwan published a letter from 
John Stuart Mill arguing that Chadwick's absence from the next Parliament' 
would be I a public misfortune' '; 8 and the Glasgow Herald praised Bouverie's 
. 9 
'admirable address'. 
1. Scotsman, 25 July 1868. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 24 August 1868; Ayr Advertiser, 27 August 
le68. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8~ 
9. 
Glasgow Sentinel, 10 July 1868. 
Ibid., 5 September 1868 •. 
'James HcEwan was the secretary of the Kilmarnock branch of the 
~cottish National Reform League. 
George Howell to James XcE\van, 24 August 1868. Howell Collection, 
Bishopsgate, Institute, London. 
KilmarnOCK Advertiser, 12 Septeraber 186g. 
Glas~ow Herald, 16 September l868~ 
Ibid., 29 Au~ust 1868. 
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A mass meeting of miners met in Rutherglen on 27 August to hammer 
out their local election strategy. They criticised Bouverie's 
views on 'the responsibilities of employers for their managers', and 
they enthusiastically passed a resolution inviting }lacDona1d to stand 
l' 
against Bouverie. In the early part of the campaign MacDonald con-
centrated on winning support among th~ miners, though he argued that 
the !working classes' had distinct class interests of their own. 2 
In a letter dated 7 September Professor B.S. Beasley wrote to tlacDonald: 
r ice there i~ a disposition amon~ the collier~'to bring 
you forward for Kilmarnock. I sincerely hope that they 
~ay do so, and that they may be strong enough to carry 
you in. You are one of the few repreeentatives of Union-
_ ism I knm-l '-lho "lCuld be able to fi~ht the battle ,\,i5h 
effect in such an assembly as the House of Commons. 
But by then' the trades' delegates in Kilmarnock ,.ere committed to promote_ 
the candidature of Chad~~ick; and Muir, the most influential miners' leader 
in the constituency, was committed to Bouverie. 
The Dunfermline Press criticised the perennial agitation of 'the 
irrepressible }lacDonald' and his lack of a 'practical remedy' for the 
l.'Therewas a man among them who was equal in intelligence to 
Mr. Bouverie, and who, at the same time, knew all their 
"ills" that they as working men and'th~ir families were 
"heirs to". It was said, and he (Blee) sometimes thought 
that it was true, that the individual referred to was 
tainted with Conservatism. That man was Alexander ~tacDonald, 
and he thought they ought too invite that gentleman to explain 
his views, politically and socially, and then consider the 
propriety of askin; him to becona a candidate for the rep-
resentation of the Kilmarnock burghs ••• The mention of Mr. 
HarDnnalrl's n::tme W.1S received with vociferous anti repeated 
cheering, and thereafter it was agreed that Mr. MacDonald 
should be requested to meet with and address the electors in 
th~ !ic· .. : Tc· ... ~ 1!c111, r!~~hcrbl£n, en \·:ednesday', 9th ~.:lptembar, 1 
North British Daily Mail, 28 AGgust 1868. 
2. Killaal.'nock Advertiser, 5 September 1868. 
3. Kilmarnock A'dvcrt'I'Ser, 12 -September 1868; Dunfcrr.lline Pross 12 
September 1868. 
.. 
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miners prob1ems;1 and the Clasgow Herald ridiculed him as 'a promoter 
of a working Inan's Elysium, as graphically portrayed in the lines: 
Eight hours to work, 
Eight hours to play, 
Eight hours to sleep, 
And eight hours a d~y,.2 
However, the sharpest thrust of all came from the editor of the North 
British Daily Hail who criticised HacDonald for his lack of political 
experience and for his inconsistency; his recent statements, though, 
not unambiguous, identified him with the Liberals, though his earl~er', • 
~:.. .... ..: 
. J 
inclinations nad been towards the T~ries. These criticisms by the 
Liberal press, together with the accusations of Liberal trade unionists, 
pro'lcked Smith, the miners.' agent, into denying that 'the people's 
candidate' was a Tory. 4 , 
The miners in the constituency diligently attended HacDonaid'S 
meetings,S and the Clasgow Sentinel asked if 'the working men in \ Kilmarnotk' 
had 'sufficient pUblic spirit' to support 'a man belonging to their own 
, ' f h b'l' 6 order rather than a SClon 0 t e no 1 lty. 
At meetings in Kilmarnock,7 Dumbarton,8 and Rutherglen,9 the miners 
turned up in large numbers to give HacDonal~ overwhelming votes of 
confidence. Arthur Cunningham, a miners' leader, cashed in on'the 
1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
,7. 
8. 
9_" 
Ibid., 26 September 1868. 
Glasgow Herald, 19 September 1868. 
North hritish Daily Hail, 21 Septelaber 1868. 
Scotsm~ln, 18 September 1868. " 
Ibid., Ayr Advertiser, 24 September 1868; Kilmarnock Advertiser, 
26 September 1868; Scotsman, 29 September 186d. 
Glas~o\-1 Sentinel; 12 Sep-tember 1868. 
Kilmarnock Advertiser, 3 October 1868. 
Sc-o't-slna~i,~·'80c-t'o'b~r 1868. 
.. . 
Gl~s~o\" Herald, 7 October 1868. 
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nationalist sentiments of working people by insisting that they needed 
'a Scotsman to represent them and not an Eng'lishman'. 1. By the end of 
September HacDonald was wo.rried by the support the artisans in the 
constituency had given to Chadwick; and he tried to cope with this 
. . . 
problem by arguing, in the face of irrefutable evidence to the contrary, 
that th~ local artisans had invited him to seek election. He told a' 
meeting of working people in Kilmarnock that he had at the outset been 
received unhesitatingly by artisans and other solid citizens as a 
.. 
proper person to represent Kilmarnock a~d later been given backinG by 
a meeting representin8 every trade in the town; on the strength of 
this evidi!r.ce he had pre.;~ni:eJ himself as a canJidate •. 2 
As the pressure against MacDonald'~ candidature was intensified by 
. 3 4 
Liberal newspapers and the local Reform League, he denied he had 
supported Tory candIdates} In October James Moir, the national 
president of the Scottish National Reform League, spoke for Chadwick 
at a meeting in Kilmarnock,6 and the Reformer appealed to' HacDonald 
and the Rev. Robert Thomson to withdraw from the election and give 
7 
Chadwick a straight fight with Bouverie. Then MacDonald alleged 
that working men liaJ been intimidated in Dumbarton, and that foremen 
had gone among the workers 'book in hand' canvassing for votes. 8 
'1. Kilmarnock Advertiser, l70ctober 1868. 
2. Ibi~ October 1~6a. 
3. Glasgow Herald, 16 October 1868; Dunfermline Press, 7 October 
1868:-------- - .. 
4. Kilmarnock Advert.isp.r, 31 October 1868. 
5. North British Daily Hail, 9 October 1868. 
6. Ibid., 17 Octobcr-f86S-:-· 
7. ~~, 14 November 1863. 
B. Uorth U:dtish Daily Nail, 9 October 1868. 
.i 
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A few weeks later Smith, the miners' agent, came out in support of 
Bouverie without abandoning his, conunitlllent to the miners' creed;l 
and the miners were becoming increasingly doubtful of MaCDonald's 
prospect of electoral success. 
On 28 October MacDonald told 'a respectable audience' of working 
9 O. 
people that Chadwick had no 'practical knowledge of the great Scottish 
q'..!~e.tions'. Hhcn he addressed a seconr.! meeting in KilMarnock on the' 
same evening, he was challenged by members of the local Reform League' 
to submit to,'a test vote' to see whether he or Chadwick 'had-the" . 
greatest number of votes'. As the meeting was breaking up, he denied 
that he wanted to 'split the Liberal interest,.2 His retiral from the 
contest \-la5 reported in the press about two ,,,reeks later, 3 and some of 
his committee joined forces with Thomson, the 'other Liberal candidate. 4 
But the miners general secretary had not yet closed 
the LiberalS,S 
hi. campaign\agains. 
, 
By October the mining constituencies had become a cauldron of 
seething discontent, and in Glasgow the Orangemen had bitterly criticised 
the campaigned against Robert Dalglish. 6 At the same time the miners in 
- 7 8 Lunarkshire sharpened their criticisms of Hamilton and Colehrooke, the 
1. Ibid., 30 October 1868. 
2. &ilmarnock Advertiser, 31 October 1868. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 11 November 1868. 
4. Kilmarnock Advertiser, 14 November 1868. 
S. In the middle of his elec tion campaign" MacDonald appealed to a 
meetin~ of 2000 working people to depend on their trade unions. 
'He said that working men could only protect themselves effectually 
by becoluing trade unionists; and, if returned, he would do everything 
in hiR rO~pT.' to ~pt tr:l~p UninTlR 1I'e.:ltiRPo.' SrntRm::ln, 29 Sp.!ltemher 
~. Glasgow Sentinel,.17 October,1868. ~ 
1. Hamilton Advertiser, 17 October 1868; North British Daily Mail, 
16 Oce-oLe! faGs-,--
a. Hamil ton, Ad.vertiser, 24 October 1868. 
, . 
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Liberal candidates. In a letter to the editor of the llanilton Advertiser 
a miner accused the Liberals of being 'actu~ted by'~hc'most selfish 
spirit of class legislation,.l Then the scene and the 'agitators' shifted 
to the Falkirk burghs constitue~cy, where very bitter .clashes, often 
bordering on violence,'between 'the upper crus~ of the working classes' 
and the miners were deepened by the intransigent Toryism of the miners' 
leaders. 
In late October the lIon. E. Horsman carae forward to challenge Herry 
for the privilege of represcnti.ng the Pdkirk burghs. 2 ' O~ce HacDcnald 
had been persuaded to submit to 'a test vote,;3 the miners threw their 
support behind Hcr~m~n, th~ !ory-candidate. In meetings in every part 
of the constituency, the miners heckle~ Merry without mercy and lauded 
Horsman with praise, and the artisans formed a Working Men's Liberal 
Association to promote the candidature of Berry. A wide range of 
. 4 . . 
Lib~ral newspapers supported Merry, and only the Glasgow Heral~ in 
the west of Scotland adopted an ambiguous political attithde towards 
the contest going on in the Falkirk burghs. 5 
Nevertheless the working class electors, though divided among 
themselves, were less reluctant to take sides in the struggle between 
the two candidates. At a meeting in Hamilton on 11 November Blee and 
1. Ibid., 
2. Glasgo\" Herald, 4 November 1868. 
3. KHmarnock" Advertiser, 31 October 1868. 
4. Glas-g-ow HeraTd~ November 1868. 
5. Kilmarnock~dvertiser, 31 October 1868 • 
1 John King, miners' agents,and John G. Proudfoot and Lang, of the 
def"n~t Gla~gow Trades Council, had no difficulty'in getting the 
. 2 
miners to support Horsman. On the same evening representatives 
of the Hamilton branch of the Scottish National Reform League and 
of t6e local branches of the shoemakers union and the carpenters 
and joiners unanimously declared their support for Merry.3 
\ 
The 
miners dud the skilled arti~aas clasheJ at a meeting in Airdrie cn 
13 November, and 'the uproarious proceedings' were so violent that' 
92. 
'the me~ting had to be abandoned' altogether. King as~ed 'the artisans1,~, 
who had convened the meeting, if they were 'the intellectual working 
classes'; and J.R. Barr told the miners they were 'a lot of serfs' who 
'ought to treat' the artisans as 'gentlemen,.4 
On 14 Novemoer }lacDonald, Blee, King, Lang and Proudfoot convened 
a meeting of 'working men and tradesmen' in Falkirk 'on how they had 
not been, nor could be represented. by Mr. }lerry'. In the event only 
the ironmouldets turned out to support }lacuonald's agitation, and they 
were followed into the Corn Exchange by members of the Working Hen's 
Liberal.Association. Both sides were soon engaged 'in violent arguntents, 
and 'HacDonald and his suppor.ters' were rescued by the police from an 
5 an'gry and incensed crowd. In Airdrie on the following evening Roman 
Catholic miners were persuaded by the same critics of Herry, who had 
1. A persuasive labour historian has argued that John G. Proudfoot 
was 'even more atcached to the principles expressed in the essay 
"On Liberty" than they (the Liberals) were themselves'. Harrison, 
op.cit., p. 203. Nevertheless Proudfoot defied the Lib-Lab 
establishment by c<lu\paigning fet' a Tory. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 13 November 1868. 
3. iblcC;1"j--No,temb'er'ti3'6S:-
, , 
4. North 13ritish Daily Hail, 14 'November 1868 • 
.5. Gl..:'lS~3.:!_!lerald, T6- November 1868; North Rritish Daily Hail, 16 November 
1868. Thomas -,Johnston attributed 'til'"Cat-t'ack ori-1'lac"i:)onaTCi' to the. ig-
norance of 'n ,,'hisky corrupted working cl"lSs mob'. Johnston, op.Clt., 
p. 261. The artisans in no sense constituted 'n mob'. 
.• !II 
1 ' 
organised the Falkirk meeting, to vote for Horsman, the Tory. 
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By this time the Glasgow Sentinel had turned a political somersault 
by coming out in support of Herry lvho had rescued 'the constituency' 
from 'Tory thraldom'. The' constituency therefore owed him 'a debt', 
, 2 
and in any c~se Horsman was '~ brilliant but erratic Tory'. In the 
face of almost monolithic opposition by the Liberal press and the 
• d th Gl S" , 1 h • art~3an3, an .e _ 3_?gm., ~ntl,l1e~ SOr.1ersau t, t e mlners, were 
even more vociferous in their support of Horsman. ~onsequently there 
were more arguments betw~en the miners ,and the artisans~ and they 
culminated in 'a stormy altercation between the two candidates and their 
3 law agents'. 
The Glasgovl Sentinel savagery criticised Horsman for violating the 
SabLath by addressing a meating of Roman catholic miners in Airdrie 
on the evening before polling. 4 This meeting had been organised and 
convened by MacDonald and his friends, and Alexander Campbell, the 
editor of the Gl_?sgo~! B~Ill;~nel, clearly disapproved of the miners' 
support of Horsman. By then Horsman had announced his ,.,ithdra,.,al 
fr~~ th~ contest, b~t not before sixteen electors had c~st their vot~s 
h ' 5 for 1m. In March 1869 B1ee stood trial in the Hamilton Sheriff Court 
for having bribed electors to vote Tory; and he was 'committed to prison' 
f h th ' , . . h' 1" ., 6 or tree mon s as a warnlng agalnst sue e ectloneerlng practlces • 
1. 
2. 
':I 
.... 
4. 
G~asgow Sentinel, 14 November 1868. 
Glasgow Sentinel, 14 November 1868. 
Kilr.l:!.!'~~~k Ad'!crtiser, 11. November 1868. 
Glasgm.,r Sentinel, 21 November 1868. 
5. 'W[fiZie-;--op :-cTt-:'- p. 128. 
, 
u. l~o( lil :01 ~i.;i:,h lIdily H"ll, 22 ~"dH:.h, 13G7. 
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Outside the mining constituencies the Liberals usually reigned 
supreme; and they were not challenged by the working class movement. 
The Liberal Party had been expanded as a result of the ne~ opportunities 
opened up to the politically ambitious by the creation of seven new. 
Parliamentary seats; and the term 'Liber~l'had become less distin~t.l 
Nevertheless most, if not all, of the Liberal o~ganisations accepted 
the advice of one Liberal newspaper editor to 'select men that we . 
know and can trust as our representatives ••• whom we know have been 
identified in the past, or are likely to be identified in the future 
. ~ :"'"'' " . . 2 
with the Party of progress' •. And in some of the rural constituencies 
the Whigs still had influence in the Liberal organisations. In Edinburgh· 
theI·e were three Liberal qrganisations - the aggregate Liberal committee, 
backed by the Scot_~, the advanced Liberal_Association, backed by the 
Reformer, and the independent Liberal o:>mmittee. Of the ·three, the 
independent Liberal committee. dominat·ed by the dictatorial Dun+n . 
McLaren, ~ .. as the ruling policy-making caucus. The advanced Liberals 
were active in the independent Liberal 9Qmmittee, too,and in 1868 
they , .. ere prepared to coexist and co-operate with the independent 
Liberals. 3 
In 1868 the Scottish workers' prograrmnE! was accredited to ·the 
Edinburgh trades' delegates. 4 The Kilmar~ock trades' delegates had, 
in fact, anticipated their Edinburgh counterparts by several weeks. 5 
Moreover, the test questions, forming the basis of the Scottish wor~ers' 
programme, had been formulated by the Edinburgh branch of the Scottish· 
,1. 
2 • 
3. 
4. 
r' J. 
Falkirk Herald, 26' September. t868. 
Ibid. : 
RcCunncr, 29 August 1863. 
r 
.,> 
ReL~?.!~,_~_~!~_~P3~1)(~t:., 8 November 1868. 
:~?r}:.tl,E_r:.~~i_s.h __ D~.~~y'_!~_i_~, 11 July. 1858. 
. , 
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National Reform League in July about a month. before the Edinburgh Trades 
Council had set up a cor.uaittee to 'draw up a series of test questions 
on Trade Subjects,.2 By the time the Edinburgh workers' prograrrune was 
eventually fOrJ!lUlated ,,,ithin the Trades Council, the trades' delegates 
had obviously decided to go beyond trade subjects, and the incorporation 
of demands 'for the nationalisation of the railways. and the establishment 
of a national library had been approved of by the middle class advanced 
Liberals in the local branch of the League. 3 
The independent Li1::~ral COmr.1ittee re-adopted their candidates -
Duncan McLaren and John Miller of Leithen - for the city of Edinburgh 
without bothe~inb to con3ult the Trades Councilor the local branch of 
the League. The local radical~in the League had therefore no reason 
to harbour illusions aLout ~lcLarcn's sympathy for what became known 
as the Sco ttish workers' progrannne; and, when they appointed a deputation 
to seek Miller's endorsement of their platform, they" ignored ~lcLaren.4 
The Tories attempted to promote the candidattlre of Lord Stanley; but 
S" 
the Tories, in spite of the ambivalence of the Scotsman and the Clasgow 
6 Herald to",ards St.:!.nlpy's ('~ntiid.;ttttre, h3.d not a sufficiently strong 
organisation to fight a ParHarnentary election. The local Reform L~ague7 
and the Trades Counci18 supported McLaren and Miller; and, in the Scottish 
stronghold of laissez-faire, the radicals in the League who wanted a 
candidate conunitted to support a Permissive Bill withdre,ol their oPPosition. 9 
_ .• _--
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~ 
JO 
. 6. 
7. 
ti. 
9. 
Scotsman.. 16 July 1868. 
Ninlltes f)f thp. Edinburgh Traces Council, 11 August 1868. 
!<i1marno'ck Adver.tiser, 31 October 1868; Reformer, 2 January 1868. 
Scotsman, 16 July 1868. 
~=f::::"::::.r, 21 !:':';:cu,t,cr lCG3. 
Gia-sgc;w-lIerald, 27 July 1868 • 
Scotsman, 20 July 1868. 
Minutes of the Edinburgh"Trades Council, 17 November iS68. 
~~, 16 July 1868.-
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As it happened, McLaren and Miller were returned unopposed 
without the "Trades Council putting any pressure on them; and the 
Reformer was cock-a-hoop over the defeat of the 'mercenary 
and reacti~nary forces' of Toryism. This election had also resulted in 
the triunlph of the independent Liberal eommittee, and the disorganisation 
of the Hhig members of the aggregate I.iberal Committee with whom ~hey had 
tWdg~J war' !vc ~o"long.l ". ... 
In the Leith burghs ttvO Liberal candidates fought "Zor the right" to 
represent the constituency. Robert A. Hacfie was surported"by the "Leith 
branch of the League2 and the Reformer3 and William Hiller, his opponent,' 
4 
was described as 'a wealthy, dock magnate'. A meeting of the working 
class electors was called in Leith in July, and Jolin Poole, a working 
class radical, accused the ttolO major political parties of using '-Torking 
men as 'mere tools.on the occasion of a general election,.5 The comments 
of Poole and other working class radicals wOl1ld suggest that some of 
the .working class electors \vcre more anti-hiller than pro-Hacfie. 
Nevertheless the latter candidate came top of the poll with a majority 
of five hundred and ninety-seven votes. 6 
By contrast the working class radicals in Hawick, Selkirk and 
Galashiels, who hac shown signs of willingness to strike out in the 
direction of independent political action in 1867, gave the Liberals 
their uncritic31 support in the Border bu:ghs. In the towns of Hawick, 
Selkirk and Galashiels the aggregate Liberal Gbmmittees held separate 
1~ R~former, 21 Mo~~mb~r 1868. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 22 August 1868. 
3." Reformer, 14 November 1868 •. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Scotsman, 14 July 1868. 
b. Wilkie, op.cit., p.212 •. 
.. 
, 
meetings to decide whether George O. Trevelyan or James T.S. Elliot 
would go forward as the Liberal candidate for the Border burghs. l 
Working class radicals such ~s Lynn2in Galashiels and Hunter3 .in 
Hawick, who had been acutely class conscious during the crisis of 
1867, supported Trevelyan; and decisions were taken at each ot the 
three meetings to put Trevelyan forward as the Liberal candidate. 
. 4 In November he was returned unopposed. 
The working class movp.ment in Aberdeen in 1868 was socially 
fragmented, class conscious and badly organised. Chartist legends· 
were still a part of the oral culture of working people,S and in 
... 
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October the secretary of the mechanics institute deplored the 'desire 
for equality of wages' amdng many workers in the building trades. 6 
Furtnermore, during the national agitation for Parliamentary reform 
in 1865-67 the working class in Aberdeen had been politically 
and the Trades Council was only re-organised in October l868? 
In November Colonel W.H. Sykes, the Liberal candidate for 
"rhede • 
th~ 
city of Aberdeen, was canvassed by the local branch of the League and 
tho '!'rad~3 Cou:icil to see if l].e ~,'culd support the Scottish workers' 
8 progr~~e. The Aberdeen correspondent of ·the Reformer reported the 
upshot of the Trades Council's deputation thus: 'He is at least in 
favour of legalising the funds of the trade unions and establishing 
courts of arbitration, and also in favour of making the decisions of 
1. 
2. 
Scotsman, 14 July 1863. 
S"ee page. . 
3. See page 
4. Hilkie, op.cit., p. 169. . 
:So K.C. Buckley, Trade UnionisPl in" Aberde'en, 1878-1900 
Edinburgh 1955, p. f04.. -
6. ~berdeen Free Press, 30 October 1868. 
7. Reformer, 24 October 1868. 
.. 
o. :,11,:.1'';'';';; :.'1""," Pn'!';:;, 13 Nove.mber 1.868 • 
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such courts binding,.l Sykes supported the demand for legalising 
the funds of trade unions,2 yet he was a staunch ~~ig or 'right-wing' 
Liberal. The intransigence of his ~~ig philosophy was driven home when 
he refused to-support a Permissive Eiil, though deputations from the 
three Presbyterian churches in Aberdeen, the local branch of the League 
and the Trades Council had asked him to do so.3 With the approval of 
h L d th T d C "I 4 t e eague an e ra es OllnCl, he was returned to Parliament 
unopposed. 5 
Archibald Orr-Ewing stood as the Tory candidate for the county. or· 
. " :. ..... . 
6 Dumbartotl, and he was returned unopposed. He had been previously 
described by the Scotsman \is 'a Tory or worse'. 7 In Paisley U.B. Crutn-
Ewing and Archibald Kintrea, two advanced Liberals, and Colonel A.C. 
CRTTlpbell, a Tory, competed for the right to represent the constituency • 
. The Paisley branch of the League campaigned for C rum-Ewing, and Ie was 
elected with a very large majority over his two opponents.s. HiS\ele~tion 
was descrlb~d by the North British Daily !'~i1 as 'a great vlctory fer 
Liberal ism' •9 
In Greenock the contest revolved around Provost James J. Crieve and 
Willicm.D. Christie, two advanced Liberals.· Trade union representatives 
1. 
2. 
3. 
, 
't. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
o _. 
9. 
Reformer, 28 November 1868. 
Robert Hannay, the Liberal candidate for Kirkcudbrightshire, was· 
very exceptional among Scottish Liberals in his condemnation of 
trade unions. See Reformer, 19 September 1868. 
Aberdeen Free Press, 13 N(YVember 1868. 
Ibid. , 
Witkir, op.cit., p. 44. 
North British Daily Nail, 20 November 1868. 
~sm~n, 24 July 1868. 
;:;-:::;i:-v.:.: ... .:f'I"" n"'':l.'' t.A..,~' ?f'\ "T,",,'.Q,"~"'" ,~~O ~ •• ~.--- ..... --- J -._-_, __ •• ___________ ':J. 
North British Daily Hail, 20· November 1868. 
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-. 
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.. 
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invited the contending candidates to address a mass meeting of working 
class electors in the Greenock To~~ Hall. Grieve ignored the invitation 
I altogether, a~d the meeting 'unanimously resolved that Mr. Christie was 
, 2 
the accepted candidate of the trades in Greenock'. Grieve had certainly 
done nothing to dispel the impre~sion that he was 'the candidate of the 
employers and traders,;3 but Hhether or not he bribedi.working class 
el ectors, he \vas elected by a comfortable majori ty. 5 
In the t!ast of Scotland Lord Elcho stood for election to Parliament 
in th~ county of Haddington, and he \vas attacked by the Liberals and many 
, • • ._ :. ','. t. • •• 
leaders of the labour movement. He was, moreover, accused by the North 
British Daily Hail of persuading the landowners to 'put the scre~v' on 
wayward tenants. 6 By contrast the Glasgow Sentinel urged working people 
in !laddington to cast their votes for 'the aristocrat and Tory' and 
concluded: \ 
Notwithstanding his belief in the infallibility of the 
Constitution, his rev~rance for the Protestant revolution, 
and his opinion that the working men have been sufficiently 
represented in Parliament, Lord Elcho has given a very 
practical assistance to~vards emancipating the industrial 
class from their oppressors. 7 
On polling day h~ was returned with a secure majority in the face of 
formidable opposition. 
In Glasgow the creation of an additional Parliamentary seat transformed 
th~ city into a three-cornered constituency, and each elector had two votes. 
Sir George Campbell, a Tory, competed with Georce And~rson for the third 
1. Glasgow Herald, 26 September 1868. 
2. Nor-il;-iri'tTsllDaily Nail, 27 September 1868. 
3. ~l<.tsguw 5'~l\ ciul:! 1, . July 1060. '+ 
4 • Ibid. ,.. 
S. \.;ilkie • op. ci t. , 159. p. 
6. North Bd tish Daily 1'~~t..!.~ 23 September 1868. 7. Gla~go\v 
-Sentinel; ,2~ October 1868. 
' .. 
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Parliamentary seat, and the Glasgow Sentinel justified the Tory inter-
vention on the grounds that it would reveal 'the actual strength of 
Conservatism in Glasgow and at the same time afford experience in the 
. 1 
working of the minority clause'. On the other hand the Glasgolo1 Herald 
criticised the Liberals for allowing themselves to be dominated and 
manipulated by the Scottish National Reform League and accused the 
three Liberal c~nd~dates of belonging to 'the saffi~ extreme political 
complexion,.2 In fact Ander~on vas a strong RepublicL~ and critic' 
·of the Honarchy, 3 and he 4 and DalglishS , drew conside"'able fire from····· .. 
the Orangemen. Nevertheless the election of the three Liberal candidates 
was never in doubt. 
But though Anderson "laS backed by the Glasgow Working Nen' s 
Association6 anG the Conference of the Uni~ed Trades,7 °a minority of 
working class critics, ~ed by the miners, challenged him to support 
at least one progressive demand. In reply to a working class heckler, 
. 
who had advocated the shortening of the hours of labour by Parliamentary 
enactment, he said he 'would not support any measure to interfere with 
.. the, hours of~grown men' • 
8 
'protect themselves'. 
Adult. workers were, .in his opinion, able to 
o. 
He anc;! James Moir also opposed a Permissive 
Bill as interferenc9 with the laws of economic en~erprise,9 and Anderson 
opposed 'state aided emigration' for the unemployed. 10 This led the 
G1.asgo~.~~~in_e! to defend Andrew Muir, the miner who heckled Anderson 
1. Ibid. 
2 •. Glasguw Herald, 1 August 1868. 
3. The Bailie, 2i January 1873; 31 Harch 1880; and 18 February 1885; 
Clydeside Cameos (London, 1885), pp. 197-203. 
4. North Brltlsh Dally Mail, 2B August 186~. 
S. Glasgow Sentinel t -17 October ·i868. 
6. Reforrner. 19 December 1868. . . 
7. "fbld-:-,414 November 1868. 
8. North British Daily Hail, 5 Septembel" 1868. 
9. !bld., JI Julv 1868. 
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in Glasgow, in a long editorial entitled 'Surplus Labour and 
. ., ·1 Emlgratlon • 
On 17 September 1868 the Dundee Trades Council appointed a special 
committee to confer with the Liberal candidates 'anent the proposed 
Trades Societies A~t,.2 There were four Liberal candidates- two 
advanced Liberals and two independent Liberals - competing for 
the two Parliamentary seats, and the dumLncmt Li.beral organisations 
seem to have been controlled by the advanced Liberals. J The Trades' 
''council made no attempt to heckie the Liberal candid1tes during the" 
election cmllpaign,and the representatives of the Rpecial committee 
restricted themselves to asking the candidateR ~hout theirattttude 
to industrial questions. ~Jhen the committee reported to a full 
meeting of the Trades Council on 6 October, a motion to recommend 
'our constitupnts', to support 'two of the Liberal candidates' was 
defeated. An amendment asking the Trades Council to abstain from 
'recommending anyone in particular' was carried by a majority.4 
The two advanced Liberals were, however, elected without the active 
intervention or endorsement of the Trades Council. 
Liberal predominance was the key factor in defining the role 
of the Scottish Di':ision of the Reform League. Liberalism had 
had a monolithic grip on the Scottish electorate since 1832, and 
this phenomenon was reinforced by the second Reform Act. ~fuen 
the election results of 1868 were tabulated, it was seen that the 
Tories had captured only eight of the sixty Scottish Parliamentary 
,.""", ..... 
-----. f.nd ~~~ "~~~- ~~-- ~~~ .. •• - .... w_ ... _ .... _J •• ~- d • 1 • • C~?t1.!!'c ~]crc l~ rU!'!l conetltuenCleg. 
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GIARr,ow Sentinel, 12 September 1868. 
Dundee Couricr:-19 September 1868. ' 
!~!]t~'!.~_e /\iive-r-iTser, 20" October 1868. 
T)ln'H'~no (7';:;,~ .... -;-;..,-..,.--:-~-o M", ... ,,1'YlJ...,..,. 1 At..Q _ .. 
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If the ·Scottish labour movement was to the 'left'of the English 
one in 1868 in terms of their respective election programmes, a few 
Yorkshire branches of the Reform League had nonetheless promoted 
'working men's candidates in the 1868 election,.l For England as 
a , ... hole, however, 'suggestions from branches 'were not accepted by 
the Central Association in London in case the deli~~tp. negoti~tiong 
102. 
being conducted with the Liber.:;.l whips would be throW,l into jeopardy. 2 ' . 
.. As . a result of the. electoral predominance of Scottish Liberalism, the·. '. 
Scottish Reform League could afford to campaign for the progran~e of 
advanced Liberalism without being in danger of allowing Tory candidates 
to be elected. (And the Scottish workers' programme had, of course, 
gone beyond the programme of advanced Liberalism). This was why the 
Scottish Reform League 'rivalled the activity, and sometimes the author-
3 ity, of the central Executive in London'. 
Just as there were Liberal industrialists in England who feared the 
potentialities of trade unionism much more than the consequences of a 
working class vote,4 $0 there were in Scotland, too. The Scottish Liberal 
industrialists were, howp.ver, less open in their criticism of trade unions; 
and the Scottish Liberal Party, though a loose coalition, was more reluc-
tant to antagonise the trade unions than their English counterparts. 
tfuen Hanny, the Liberal candidate in Kirkcudbright, attacked trade unions 
1. DullSlliO re , op.ell., p. 253. 
2. Ibid' t p. 24. 
3. Bell, op.cit." p. 175. 
4. Dunsmore, op.cit., p. 217. 
.._--------~.......-...~~-.. -------.v:..- _ -- "' 
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in principle, his statement was described by the Reformer, the Edinburgh 
organ of advanced Liberalism, as 'prejudical to the Liberal cause,.l 
In some of the English provinces the labour movement sometimes regarded 
Liberal candidates, as the lesser of two evils, 2 but, unlike the Scottish 
miners, they did not campaign against them. For some Scottish trade 
unionists adherence to advanced Liberalism was al~ost ~ore important 
than a candidate's attitude to\oJards trade unionism. For example George 
Anderson, the Liberal candidate and later H.P. for Glasgo\o1, was, in 
spite of his lack of enthusiastl for trade unionism, popular with the 
artisans because of his Republicanism and advocacy of land reform. 
In contrast to its English counterpart, the Scottish League was, 
as has been seen, dominated by middle class advanced liberals. In 
Glasgow they used the League to extend the power and influence of 
the advanced Liberals within the Liberal Associations, and this was 
why they, unlike the English, developed their ovm programme. The 
emissaries of the Reform League, who were financed out of the 'special 
fund', confined their activitie~ to England, with the sole exception of 
their intervention in setting up a branch in Dumfries in January 1867. 
In Scotland there was ,moreover, an absenc.e· of small Tory held burghs 
which had afforded the main target in England; and this was why the ' 
Scottish Division of the League fulfilled different functions altogether. 
Nevertheless the Lib~T.als in Scotland and England,3 whether advanced, 
1. Reformer, 19 September 1368. 
2. Dunsmo!e, op.cit., p. 219. 
3. R. Hilrr bon; 'The British Working Class and tIll;'! Gt!llcral Election of 
1868', International Review of Social History, VI, p. 79. 
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independent· or Whig, had one thing in comr:lOn - they united to prevent 
trade unionists or working class candidates from being elected as H.P.s. 
A prolonged election campaign had weakened the political poten-
tialities of the Scottish working class movement by accentuating the; 
existing splits and divisions between the miners and the artisans. 
For a short time, it seemed as if the Glasrow Spntinpl, under the 
editorship of Alexander Campbell, might succeeu in de~aloping a 
" tendency of independent working class politics. In 1868 Campbell· 
was, as Dr. Fraser has argued, an advocate of 'a policy of independence 
from middle-class Liberalism,;l but he was less consistent than Fraser 
assumes him to have bep.n. Campbell had written to Lord Elcho in October 
requesting fina~cial aid for Alexander MacDonald's campaign in Kilmarnock, 
where he was sta.nding as the 'people's candidate'; and, when Elcho refused 
either material or moral support since he had been asked by someone 'whose 
authority' he recognised ~o 'dissuade MacD~nald from standing',2 the 
~sgow Sentinel switched its support to the Liberals. 
The political somersault of Alexand,r Campbell and the Glasgow Sentinel 
had done nothing to\miti~ate Alexander HacDonald's hostility towards James 
, . 
Herry and the Liberal coalot_'l1ers. It had' been increasingly obvious that 
the 'anti-ca?italist speeches' of Campbell and MacDonald were more rhetorical 
than operational, and MacDonald's genuine support for the programme of 
1. ~.I;. Fraser, 'A Newspaper for its Generation: The Glasgow Sentinel, 
1850-1877', Scottish Labour lJisto_ry Society JOtlt'nd, July 1971, p.28. 
2. Lord Elcho to Mr. C~unpbel1, 2) October 1868. RH/40/9 •. Scottish 
Records Office, Edinburgh. 
-~--.. ----
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advanced Liberalimn was almost totally subordinated to the 6iners 
demands for narrow, sectional legislation. 
The Scottish worki.ng 'class' Has very heterogeneous - ethnically, 
religiouslY and culturally. The trade union organisation in the west 
of Scotland t:oalfields was vitiated by religious and ethnic splits, 
and it is probable that only a minority of the miners acquired the 
vote in 1868. 1 The miners' leaders had tried to persuade the artisans 
to support them in promoting working class candidates; but when they 
failed, they displayed what Selig Perlman has described as 'job 
consciousness,.2 From July to the close of the election campaign, 
they demonstrated their inability to go beyond the exigences of 
their class situation to agitate for collectivist legislation 
relating to the re-organisation of society as a whole. 
1. ,Electoral registers for the mining constituencies have not survived, 
btJt the elet::tor:-ll reeistf!t's for G1a!';t:mJ show that some miners, who 
lived in Glasgow were enfran~hised by the Act of 1868. 
2. Selig Perlman, Theory of the Labor Hovement, (New York, 1949), 
pp. 168-9. 
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The Scottish Liberals, the Criminal Law 
AmendMent Act and the Trades Councils, 1870-1879' 
, 
In the l870s Lib-Lab-ism, self-help and class consciousness co-
existed within a militant labour movement. Strikes were sometimes 
sanctioned and supported by influential sections of Scottish society, 
Rno in ~ome communities Presbyterian clergymen' arid local Liberal ne~vs-
papers occasionally sided with labour against capital. A militant 
Scottish labour movement already existed in the 18605, and militancy 
and class consciousness were not sudden or abrupt ,eruptions which 
occurred in the l880s. 
Liberal-l.abourism and self-help complemented each other, and 
middle class Liberals and Lib-Lab trade unio',l leaders accepted ~ 
implicit assumption of Liberal indivi~ualism - the concept of P1rsonal 
responsibility for poverty. The leaders of Scottish labour, wh~the~ 
I 
they represented miners or artisans, adhered to 'the petty bourgeois 
values of thrift, betterment and self-help', and thereby separated 
l ' . 1 themse ves trom the labourlng'poor. In the 1860s and 1870s the 
English and Scottish labour movements were just as opposed to, 
socialism as the middle classes; but the leaders of the British 
Trades Union Congress were not so socially conservative or 'so un-
critical of middle class economics2 as was argued by historians like 
Theodore Rothstein. 3 
1. 
2. 
3 • 
Bulletin of the Society for the Study of Labour History, No: 16" 
1'968, p. 9 • , ,'~ , 
D.W. Crowley, The Origins of the Revolt of the British Labour • 
Movement from Liberalism, 1875-1906, Ph.D., london, 1~52, pas~1m. 
T. Rothstein, From Chartism to Labourism (London, 1929), pass1m• 
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The middle-class-working-class alliance of 1868, which was sub-
sequently characterised by F.E. Gillespie as 'the~ibe:a1-Labour 
alliance', persisted, and, indeed, grew in strength in the 1870s. 
1 0 7• 
Professor Saville has defined the ideology of the Lib-tab trade union 
leaders as 'an ideology which looked to Parliamentary methods for the 
redress of grievances aud the long-term solution to working class 
1 pr0blems'. The Lib-Lab ideology as defined by Saville increasingly 
~eepened its roots with;u the British labour movement, and thereby 
made it possible fo~ the Liberal Party to present itself.to a large 
, 2 
number of working men as 'the Party of progress • 
In April 1871 the newly-formed Glasgow ~rades Council initiated a 
long campaign against the Criminal La~~ Amendment Act by deciding to 
co-ordinate local and regional protests and by organising a Scottish 
petition. 3 But wh~n Sykes, the Liberal MP died in June 1872, the 
Aberdeen correspondent of the Reformer argued that the by-election 
would tllOSt l.ikely to a great extent turn on the views eXl'ressed by the 
candidates on the Game-laws as affecting the food consumers,.4 However, 
the Aberdeen Trades Council raised a number of working 'class demands 
with W.J. Barclay, the advanced Liberal candidate, including the demand 
for the nationalisation of the railways and the repeal of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. 5 In spite of the Trades Council's support for 
Barclay, J.F. Leith, who belonged to the Whig faction of the Liberal 
Party, was returned by a very large majority. The third candidate, a 
Tory, picked up a few hundred votes. 6 
~john Saville, 'Notes on Ideology and the Miners before World War I, 
;;;:B,;;;,u~l.;.l e.;.t~i;;..;t..;l~ :-:o:-::i:-..;t.;,;h;..;;e~5.;;.o.c;,.;;;.i.;.e.;.t y~t;;..;-o;;..;r;;.....;t~h;.;e;;....:S:.:t::.,.::u:.;:ciJ/..y....;:.o.;.i ,!,"L;:;a;;.;o~o;;..;u;;.:r~i1;.:;· i:.:s~t;,;.;o~r-+x, No. 23, 19 71 , p 25 • 
,2. John Saville, 'The Backbround to the Revival of Socialism in England', 
!3ulletin of the S9sLe~y.~Jor the Study 0'£ Labour History, No.ll,l965,p14. 
3. North British Daily Nail, 6 April 1871. ' 
4. Reform~r, 22 June 1872. ' 
5. Ibid., 29 June 1872. 
6. plasgo,,' ~eekly Hail, 9 August 1873. 
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Not until the early months of 1873 was class consciousness 
, , . f d' 1" 1 ' h G k 1 Gl 2 aga1n man1 este 1n po lt1ca actlon w en reenoc, asgow, 
and Edinburgh3 Trades Councils protested against the imprisonment 
of the London gas ,s.tokers under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
Scottish trade unionists w~re, moreover, indignant over 'the class 
actuated legislation' which had resulted in the imprisonment of trade 
unionists, and their worst suspicions and their class consciousness 
~ere intensified during 1873 when there were four cases of Scottish 
, trade unionists being i~risoned·. 4 In Glasgow, wher'e the three 
Liberal members of rarliament, Dalglish, Graham and Anderson, . 
informed a public meetin8_ of t~de unionists that the.y supported 
the amendment of the Act under which trade unionists had been sent 
to jail, the representatives of the Trades Council, and particularly 
5 " 
Andrew Boa and Mathew Allan, demanded its total repeal. At that 
time, however, the battle between the Scottish labour movement, with 
Glasgow forming the spearhead, and the Liberal M.P.s was' only beginning; 
and before it was over the Liberal candidates in Glasgow would require 
\ 
to make considerable concessions to the Trades Council • 
A by-election in Dundee in early August 1873 gave the local Trades 
Council an opportunity to mobilise trade unionists against the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. The Trades Council opposed James Yeamen, the Tory, 
and James ~o Stephen, the official Liberal; and they campaigned for 
Edward Jenkins, the independent Liberal, who was a strong critic of the 
1-
2. 
, 3. 
4. 
North British Daily Hail, 18 Jan\lary 1873. 
lULU. 
MacDougall, op.cit., p. xxxiv. 
Bulletin of the Society for the Study of Labour History. No. 19. 1969, p.:38. 
5. North British Daily Mail. 6 February 1873. 
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law relating to trade unionism. Yeamen came out at the top of the 
poll; Jenkins came second; and Stephen came. out at the bottom with a 
1 
very small vote. In the months between August 1873 and January 1874 
there were three mass demonstrations against the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act and the Masters and Servants Act in Edinburgh,2 Glasgow,3 and Dundee4 
in which the Trades Councils of the four principal· Scottish cities par-
ticipated. The Glasgow Sentinel observed that the Edinhurgh demonstration 
in August 1873 had 'giv.::.n great offence to those journals which repres.ent 
, . f' 1 5 
,the.lnterests 0 Ca?lta. In Glasgow a committee for tbe Repealo£ the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act w~s founded for 'the purpose of organlslng 
electoral committees of working men in every town in,Scotland. 5 
An important consequence of the Edinburgh trades demonstration 
was the creation of the Edinburgh Workmen's Electoral Council. In 
September 1873 this body invited Bailie David Lewis, a leading middle 
class figure in the advanced Liberal Association, to stand for election 
to Parliarnen~ against McLaren, the Senior member for Edinburgh. However, 
Lewis admitted that his loyalty to the lccal Liberal Party prevented him 
frol.Jl opposing HcLaren. 6 Then the Edinburgh Workmen's Electoral Council 
sent a deputation, consisting of J.e. Burn, A. Dewar and W. Fairbairn, 
to interview Miller, the Junior member for Edinburgh, who was known to 
be very sympathetic towards them. They questioned him about 'the ex-
tension of the hours of polling, the equalisation of the constituencies, 
the Game-laws, the Criminal Law Amendment Act, the penhl clauses of the 
1-
2. 
'3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Glasgow Weekly Mail, 9 August 1873. SCetsman:-2Y-Augus't 1873; North British Daily Hail, 25 August 1873. 
North British Daily Mail, 3 November 1873. 
G1R8Cow Sentin~l, 10 January 1874. 
Ibid., 30 August 1873. 
North BritiRh Daily M.1il, 24 Nove!llber 1873. 
Masters and Servants Act, the application of the law of conspiracy 
to questions of labour, and payment of members of Parliament'; and 
they expressed satisfaction with his answers.! 
In Edinburgh these basic issues were not discussed in the Trades 
Council (as distinct from the Edinburgh Workmen's Electoral Council) 
at all; and some trade unionists in Edinburgh were very critical 
of leading members in the 'lrades Council involving labour in politics. 2 
. -
But though the leading members in the Trades Council in the late 1860s 
and early IS70s were frequently accused of 'revolutionary tendencies· 3 
and 'Republicanism',4 the issue of sending a working class representative 
to Parliament was never rClised in the Trades: Council at this time. 
And when the Edinburgh working class leaders had been most alienated 
from the Scottish Liberals, they had, as we have seen, turned to 
advanced LibE':'a1s -like Hiller and Lewis who were not strong enough 
to exert any pressure on McLaren or the inecpendent Liberals. 
In early October 1873 Peter Henrietta, a tailor, gave notice 
to a weekly meeting of the Glasgow Trades Council that he would 
raise .the question of 'taking some steps to secure a working class 
representative as one of the -three Nembers for thc city of Glasgow' 
h . 5 at t e next meetlng. During the debate at the Trades Council the 
following week Henrietta argued that 'the present time presented a 
most favoura.ble opportunity to bring forward a working man's candidate 
1. Ibid., 29 September 1873. 
2. Reformer, 9 September 1873 and 23 September 1873. 
~. Glds~uyJ 3t:lltlll~1, a FebL"Uary 166a. 
4. Scotsman, 17 September 1871.· .. 
5. Glasgow W(>ek1L.~2., 1.1 October 1873. 
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for Glasgow' and h ' l' 'd 'h " 1 1S reso ut10n was carrle Wlt out any Opposltlon. 
The question was again raised in the Trades· Council in ~lovember, 2 and 
on 3 December 'the motion of lofr. Boa for the formation of a connni ttee 
to ascertain by ple~iscite or any other mode what support the working 
men of Glasgow' would lend,to such a candidate at the next general 
3 
election was debated for several hours. However, there was considerable 
opposition to the idea of working class representation: and the Glasgow 
Sentinel repo,rted an '&l&i:nated discussion' in relatIon 'to what would 
, ,4 A . f have to be the religiols opinions of the candldate. rt opponent 0 
Boa's motion said that he 'had a conscience, and as eternity was before 
him, he could not give his aid to return a Secu1ar1ist working man 
candidate'.S A prolonged and controversial discussion was adjourned 
without any general agreement being reached. 
The debate on Boa's motion was resumed 4t a meeting of the Trades 
Council on 24 December. The motion was carried by a very small majority, 
and a committee was appointed to organise a plebiscite •. This 'victory' 
for the advocates of working class representation was a moral triumph 
\ 
rather than a politically effective decision, since influential Liberals 
like John Battersby, who were opposed to a working class candidate in th~ 
present 'political climate', were elected to the co~ittee; and even Lang, 
who had fou~ht for independent working class politics in 1868, spoke of 
. 6 
'the spirit of suspicion and hostility too common amongst the workmen'. 
1. Ibid., 18 October 1873. 
2. Ibid., 29 November 1873. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 4 December 1873. 
4. Glasgow Sentinel, 6 December 1873. 
5. Ibid" 
6. North British Daily Mail, 25 December 1873; glasgow W~ekly Herald, 
27 Decernher 1873. 
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In Edinburgh McLaren blatantly displayed his opposition to the 
demands of the local trade unionists, and in October 1873 he,received 
a deputation from 'the Advanced Liber'al Association'. In a long 
interview he challenged Lewis to oppose him at the general ,election, 
and he told the advanced Liberals that he would be re-elected in 
spite of opposition from the advanced Liberals and the leaders of 
the working class movement. He argued that the intervention of the 
dissident Liberals would 'not allow Tories 'to be el,ected', a~d,~e,: 
was satisfied that no Tory candidate 'could get 5,000 votes in the 
. . .. 
city'. As there were '25,000 electors on the roll', the advanced 
Liberals and trade union dissidents should be 'under no alarm about 
"letting in a Tory",.l Then at a mass meeting of Liberal electors 
in Edinburgh on 22 December, HcLal'en refused to 'vot~ in favour lOf . 
Mr. Mundella's Bill for the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendmen1 . 
Act'; and William Paterson, the secretary of the Associated Society 
of Carpenters and Joiners# successfully moved a vote of no confidence 
in McLaren. 2 
The Scottish Liberal newspapers, whether of the Whig or the 
advanced Liberal persuasion, were appalled by the behaviour of the 
Edinburgh trade unionists towards HcLaren. In an editorial the 
North British Daily ~~il observed that he had been 'brought up in 
a season and school when it was the orthodox thing to denounce co~· 
" 
binations as a sin against the gO$pel of political economy pr?mulgated 
by Adam Smith'; yet 'the trades people' had been 'ungracious and 
1. 
2. 
North British Daily Maif, 8 October 1873. 
Ibid., 27 December 1873. " 
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impolitic' to 'press him so far as they did' 1 The Reformer thought 
that 'his past services to the working classes' sho~ld'have mitigated 
2 the harsh~r parts of the resolution read by Mr. Paterson',: and the 
Scotsman reiterated the traditional ~big view that trade unions 
militated against 'the good" industrious and able worker' by destroying 
, d' 'd l' 3 ln lVl ua lsm. Nevertheless Paterson denied McLaren's allegation 
that 'the opposition of that night was organised by the trades unions'. 
}!orcovcr, he confessed that the question of criticising' McL~ren 'had' ,.-
never been before any' of their committees. 4 , " • ,":' .,0 ••• 
The independent Liberals ~ere so incensed by the support Miller 
of Leithen had given to the working class agitation for the repeal 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act that they refuse~ to nominate him 
as their Parliamentary candidate. 5 'I'hen the aggregate Liberal Committee, 
nominated James Cowan, the Lord Provost, 
" 6 
as McLaren's running mtte;, 
and Miller was supported by the advanced Liberals and most of t~e leaders 
I 
" 1 of the labour movement ln Edlnburgh. McLaren and Cowan were supported 
by the Roman catholics,S and by a tiny number of trade unionists such 
as T. Pendrigh and W. t-IcVie. 9 The Edinburgh Workmen's Electoral 
Council appealed to the working class electorate not to vote for J.H. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
Ibid,., 25 December 1873. 
Reformer, 27 December 1873. 
Scotsman, 2S December 1873. 
Ibid., 24 Dece~ber 1873. 
Ibid., 27 January 1874. 
J .B. Mackie, Life of Duncan HcLaren (Edinburgh, 1888) ~ pp .. 53-7. 
Scotsman, 27 January 1874. 
Edinbur.gh r.vening Courtmt, 3 February 1874. 
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A. MacDonald, the Tory candidate; then, after the election, they 
issued a manifesto denouncing Cowan, McLaren and the middle clasR 
Liberals. l 
The central weakness of the strategy of the leaders of the 
Edinburgh labour movement was their dismal failure to raise contro-
versial political questions in their trade union branches. In the 
carly l870c they ~ere Republican~, and they were repeatedly accused 
114. 
of using the Trades Council as 'a front organisation' for the 
2 
. Edinburgh Republican Club. In an anonymous letter to the· Scotsman 'An 
Ex-Delegate' accused them of alienating 'some of the stror.gest and best 
. unions' in Edinburgh by subordinating the Trades Council's trade union 
functions to political agitation. 3 
The leader~ of the working class movement in Edinburgh were 
obviously to the'left'of rank-and-file trade unionists; and, in a 
city with a relatively large middle class. they lacked the political 
power of~the labour movement in Glasgow tu influence the decisions 
of the local Liberal organisation. By 1874 the class bitterness 
directed against 'the whole of the Independent or Middle Class Liberals' 
through the manifesto issued.by the Edinburgh Workmen's Electoral 
Council was unparRlleled in the annals of the Scottish labour movement. 
This bitterness was reinforced by the electoral triumph of McLaren 
and Cowan. The manifesto concluded: 
1. Ibid., 30 March 1880. 
2. ~cotAman, 5 Sentemher 1871. 
3. Ibid., 14 Sept~mber 1871. 
) 
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Bitter experience has taught us that common justice 
for working people is not yet a tenet of Middle-class 
LiberaliElm. Though our aid is courted to promote 
Middle-Class interests, we are abandoned the moment 
we beg~n to attend to the Most .elementary of our own. 
We are still despised as a servile class, and it is 
for us to wipe out the stain of class-inferiority by 
incessantly demanding from the Legislature equality 
before the lallT. We will neither be respected, nor 
can ",Te truly respect ourselves, till this be accom-
plished. In the school of adversity we must learn a 
lesson of fortitude, perseverance, and self-dependence, 
and bide our time. . 
John G. Holburn, Chairman. 1 
David Gibson, Secretary. 
.' -
When the ·Edinburgh Evening Courant published extracts from the 
manifesto of the Edinburgh t·!orkmen' s Electoral Council in March 1880 
Holburn claimed that the manifesto issued by the Edinburgh Trades 
Council (sic!) in 1874 had totally rejected support for MacDonald, 
the Tory candidate, who had promised to press for the re:ea~ o~\ •. 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 2 As the Tories were an 1ns1gnl1lcant 
electoral force in Edinburgh, the local working class movement lacked 
a weapon with which to exploit Liberal fears of a Tory victory at the 
polls as had been done so suc~essfully in some Engl;sh constituenci~s. 
By January 1874 there were five Liberal candidates in Glasgow -
A. Crum, G. Anderson, C. Cameron, P.S. ~1acLiver and C. Neil - seekin~ 
the three Parliamentary seats for the city, and the last four were 
competing for the endorsement and active support of the local Labour 
movement. The three sitting members of Parliament had already been' 
.' 
l'ptitioned by the Glasgow Trades Council on the Criminal f..aw Amendment 
1. 
2. 
.~ 
Edinburgh Eveninr, Courant, 19 M~rch 1880. 
Scotsman, 30 March 1880., 
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1 Artlendment Act and the Hasters and Servants Act; and the retiral of 
Dalglish and the withdrawal of Graham to another constituency may 
have reflect~d the strength of the T~ades Council in influencing 
the political decisions of Liberal politicians. At a public meeting 
in the City Hall on 28 January Henrietta and Boa opposed a'motion 
thanking Graham and Dalglish for 'their past services to the working 
classed'; out a large nCllloer of working men, including l,aading 
rr:ernbers of the Trades Council, helped to carry the motion by an 
overwhelming majority.2 MoreQver, the Trades Council decided by" 
a plebiscite of the delegates at the'ir meeting on 29 January to 
S1.1pport i\.nderson and Cameron rather than MacLiver or Neil. 3 This 
decision was taken in spite of Anderson's firm opposition to shortening 
. 4 
the hours of adult workers by Parliamentary enactment. 
As a consequence of the Trades Council's 
resignation as the chairman of the Committee 
decision Boa offer~d his 
for the Repeal of lhe 
i 
Criminal Law Amendment Act. But his resignation was refused, and 
the Repeal Conmittee refused to support either Anderson or Cameron, 
the advanced Liberals. However, they agreed to support MacLiver, 
as he was 'the only candidate of the four who said he would vote 
. 5 for the total repeal of the Act'. By contrast the Glasgow Sentinel 
argued that }~cLiver and Neil were not ~orking men's candidates as 
they had not been invited by working men; if only Glasgow working 
1. North British Daily Mail, 29 May 1873. 
2. Ibid., 29 January 1874. 
., 
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men had been properly organised they might have returned with ease 
a candidate of their own choosing. 1 
Nevertheless a small minority of trade unionists in Glasgow did 
support the agitation for' indepe~dentlabour represent'ation in 
Parliament. In late January several deputations of trade unionists 
requested Boa 'to come forward' as a working class, Parliamentary 
2 
candidate for Glasgow; but the Trades Council was still under the' 
influence of Liberal id~ology. By this time Boa was suffering from 
~ 
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advanceJ tuberculosis,- and the labour movement was badly split over 
political issues. There is no evidence to suggest that Boa was 
a secularist as some suggested; but he was certainly a very tal~nted 
- . 
and articulate working class militant who was dedicated to the 
f k • 1 . 1 . d" 4 amelioration 0 war 1ng c ass SOC1a con 1t1ons. However, Henrietta 
had Republican 1ea~ings and he was probably a secularist;5 and 
he may have contemplated standing as a working class Parliamentary 
car.did~te • 
ParadoxicallY the working class leaders in Glasgow (in contrast 
Lo their counterparts in Edinburgh) failed to raise such issues as 
the payment of members of Parliament or the extension of the hours 
of polling with the Liberal candidates who were seeking election to 
Parliament. Moreover, while McLaren, the Edinburgh apostle of 
laissez-fa iE!, claimed to support the demand for a ten hour day for 
. 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Glasgow Sentinel., 31 January 1874 • 
E;co'tsm'a~',- if"jaTlUary 1874. 
G1MgO\07 Sentinel., 17 November 1877. 
The Bailie, 11 August 1875. 
Dr. G.B. Clark, 'Random Recollections and Reflections', 
Fot'W~rd, 8 "1ay1920.' 
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'1 1 A d h d d L'b l' G1 'b d ral way workers, n erson, tea vance 1 era 1n asgo,." attr1 ute 
the demand to 'a new and very questionable theory of economic science 
propounded by Mr. Disraeli'. 2 The Whigs, ,,,ho had formerly had some 
control in Glasgow, were losing their grip, and the Glasgow Sentinel 
pointed to 'the confusion'in the Liberal ranks'. Furthermore, the 
Liberals 'who used to pull the strings at former elections seem to 
have disappeared altogether. or if they are still in the body, they 
~~em afraid of meddling in the matter, and the consequence is that 
the new candidates who nave. come forward are free 1ancer~'. 3 But. 
once the Trades Council had endorsed Anderson and Cameron, ~1acLiver 
and Neil announced their withdrawal from the contest. 
- -The Irisl! League put· forward Francis. E. Kerr as the Catholic 
and Home Rule candidate. However, the attempt of the Glasgow branches 
of the Irish League to secure the Trades Council's support for Kerr 
4 
was unsuccessful t . though he stood for the total repeal of the Criminal 
. 5 
Law J~endmcn~ Act. The intervention of a specifically Roman catholic 
candidate was a new source of tension among working people; and this 
alu.c.st cattCiinly st:L~ni:.th~iled the Tory elements among the predominantly 
Presbyterian working class. Moreove~, the overwhelming majority of the 
members of the Scottish Trades Councils were identified by contemporary 
observers as dedicated Presbyterians. 6 
Meanl.,hi1e, the militants in the Glasgow Committee for the Repeal 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act continued to exert considerable pressure 
1. 
2. 
·3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Glasgow \Oleekly H~rald, ,15 November 1873. 
North British Dally Mall, 29 January 1874. 
Glasgow Sentinel, 31 January 1874. 
North British Daily Mail, 26 January 1874. 
Ibid., 4 February 1874. 
Spectator, 24 October 1868. 
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on Anderson and Cameron; and before polling day they had forced 
important concessions from Anderson and 'secured a written pledge' 
from Cameron to support the agitation for the total repeal of the 
infamous Act. l The result was that Cameron and Anderson, the 
119. 
advanced Liberals, came out at the top of the poll with A. Whitelaw, 
the Tory, while J. Hunter, the Tory, A. Crum, the Whig, and Kerr, the 
., 
Roman catholic, were unsuccessfu1.~ In an editorial the North British 
Daily Mail welcomed the victory of Anderson and Cameron and concluded: 
. .' . 
'The ~ower of the Whig clique who arrogated the right to manage the 
whole Liberal interest is utterly broken'. 3 
In 1874 the mir.ers played an insignific~nt role in the general 
election, though John Gillespie, the miners' agent for Stirlingshire, 
heckled the Liberal candidate at a meeting in Falkirk over his attitude 
to the Crimird1 Law Amendment Act. 4 The two crucial reasons for the 
miners non-involvement in the election cam~aign were the beginning of 
a severe depression in the Scottish coal industry and MacDonald's 
contest as a working class candidate in the English constituency of 
Stafford. 5 
6 ' 
MacDonall!' s candidature was prom~,ted 1>y the London based Labour 
Representation League,7 and miners in Lanarkshire agreed to 'raise 
. . 8 
the necessary funds for paying his election expenses'. After his 
election to Parliament the Scotsma~ argued that he was a working class 
1- Scotsman, 8 February 1874. 
2. North British Daill Mail,S February 1874. 
3. ib id. , !> February 1~/4. 
4. Ibid.,' 30 January 1874. 
5. G.D.H. Cole, British "'orki_ng Class Politics, 1832-1914, 
(London, 1914), pp. 67-8. 
6. Minutes of the Labour Rep~esentation l.eagu~, 2/. October 1873. 
.. Cole, op.cit., p • 52 I • 
8. Glasgow Se.E.tine~, 10 January 1874. 
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representative of 'marked ability, especially in business' rather 
than a working man. He wac also accused of supporting the Tory 
candidate in Durham, as he had done in South Lanark in 1868. 1 
In any case the Scottish miners did not again intervene in a 
general election on a big scale until after his death in 1881. 
In Dundee the Trades Council was no more successful than it 
had been in the by-election of 1873; and the Trades Council in 
Aberdeen had virtually collapsed. By contrast with the election 
. .. . 
of 1868, when the Tories returned eight merobers of ~arliament, 
the Tories won nineteen Parliamentary seats in Scot1and~ The 
Edinburgh Evening Courant. was, hO\·1ever. far frem satisfied by 
the increase in Tory Parliamentary representation. The editor 
attributed the neglect of Scottish affairs in Parliament to the 
strength of fae Scottish vote which was 'almost wholly Liberal'; 
the only really effective way to rescue Sc~tland 'from .such 
ignominy' was to strengthen the Conservative Party, and 'every 
ballot paper given for a Conservative candidate' " .. as 'a vote for 
securing national honour and the Protestant faith,.2 
In Dcccmter 1875 Jackson3invited ~?e cp-op~ration of the Trades 
Council in the re-organisation of the Glasgow Liberal organisation, 
120. 
and this was an indication of the intentior. of the advanced Liberals 
to consolidate their control of the Liberal Association in Glasgow. 
The Trades C'Juncil refused to take any action beyond reconnnending 
1. ~cotsman, 10 ~'ebruary 1874. 
.. 
2. Edinbu·rgh Evening Courant, 3''''F~bruary 1874. 
3. George Jackson was the '.solitary councillor' representing 'the 
trade unions' in the Glasgow town council in the l870s. James 
Mavor, Ny Windows on the Streets of the Hnrld (London, 1923), p. 54. 
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the Liberal Association 'to the consideration of working men,.l 
Then in 1876 the Glasgow Liberal Workmen's Electoral Union was 
founded on the initiative of the advanced Liberals; and at the 
first public meeting of the new working men's Liberal organisation 
Simon Hartin, ~1ho 'had been the secretary of the Committee for the 
Repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act in 1873, appealed to 
~.7orki.ng men to 'i~dividualJy hel!, to turn over among their fellows 
the undergrowth of political ignorance which abounds' 2 This working 
class organisation, in contrast to the earlier e>:perience of its, " 
counterpart in Edinburgh, was not only integrated into th~ Liberal 
organisation, but also played a crucial role in promoting working 
class demands in the Glasgow Liberal Association. 
l~len the ALerdeen Liberals formed a new Liberal Association 
in 1877, they asked the Trades Council for assistance in attracting 
3 
working men to their ranks. A joint meeting of the two organisations 
was held in February to arrange for workir.g class represen.tation on 
the G~I~eral Council of the Liberal Association. 4 There was evidence 
~f tension in the relations between the Trades Council and the Liberal 
caucus in Aberdeen, too; and this tension was highlighted in 1879 
when the Tradec Council refused to suppott the re-election of 
A. Hunter, 4 Liberal town councillor, who 'had proved himself on 
several occasions as an enemy of the working c1ass,.5 The difficulties 
1. Glasgow Weekly Herald, 25 December 1875. 
2 ." ~orth Bd tish Daily Mail, 16 C:tober 1876. 
3. 'Minutes of the Aberdeen Trades Council, 7 February 1877. 
4. Ibid., 2 March 1877. 
5.- Ibid.~ 25 October 1879. 
• 
---- --- . .:-----...- ---
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were ~ventoally smoothed over, and Hunter was elected without 
opposition. 1 The incident in 1879 was a portent of things to 
come, and of battles to be fought, in the t'880s. 
In 1870 the Edinburg~ Trades Council had refused to affiliate 
to the Labour Repre'sentation League,2 and the League ~ in spite of 
. . . 
MacDonald's connection with it,3 remained an ~ssentia11y English 
• . 4 labour organlsat1on. In Dundee and Perth in the 1870s the 
agitation against the tolls and pontage connected with the Dunke1d 
bridge gathered momentum, and in Perth an attempt was made to bring 
the local land and labour agitations into a conmon movement. On 17 
July 1878 a land and labour advocate wrote from Perth to the sec-
retat-y of the Labour Representation League in London .as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Dear Sir. 
I daresay you will recollect of my mentioning to you 
that I have for a considerable time entertained the 
idea that the City of Perth if appeal~d to might be 
very likely to return a Working Man's Candidate to 
Parlia~~nt. Recent inquiries have greatly strengthened 
me in this notion. So much is this the case that I 
have spoken to a number of my. friends about appear.ing 
as a candidate myself at the expected dissolution. 
Before however announcing myself I write you to ask 
if thp co~st iR cl".~r and to say that if yell hav~.any 
other party in view I will say nothing more on the 
subject •. 
Yours faithfully, 
Alexander Robertson. 
Private. N.B. You may make what use you like of this 
note. I am now issuing an appeal to the People of Scotland 
on the question of the Dunkeld Bridge grievance - the 
Edinourgh folks are promising to come to the rescue and 
it is expected that the provincials will follow suit. 5 
Suckley. op.cit., p. 118. 
Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 12 April 1870. 
MiTiu-tesoftjle'Hcabour--Representat1on-League, 19 May 1874. in . 
the British Library of Political and Economic Science, London 
School of Economics and-relitical Science. 
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4. 
5. 
Cole, op.cit., p. 54. 
This letter is pasted into the Ninute Book cf the Labour Representatioil 
Lc~gt!c. L. S. E. L. 
, . 
. ,. 
The possibility of a Labour candidate capturing Perth was soon 
vitiated by the abolition of tolls under the Roads and Bridges Act 
of 1878. This Act was a direct consequence of the agitation 
initiated by Robertson in 1867. 1 
. 
In the late 1870s the· Liberals in Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburgh 
made big efforts to attract the support of the Trades Councils. Never-
theless in Edinburgh the leaders of the labour movement were not 
encouraged to organise a legitimate pressure group ,in the Liberal 
Association comparab 1e to the Glasgow' Workmen's Electoral Union. As 
a consequence of the debacle the Tories suffered in the general 
el~ction of 1868 the Edinburgh Evening Courant concluded an 
editorial assessment of Tory weakness in Scotland among 'the lower 
mi~dle claS3 in general' by emphasising the need to appeal to 'the 
2 
working classes'. The subsequent growth of Tory support among 
. 3' 
working people in soree of the large urban centres forced the middle 
class Liberals to integrate the working class leaders into the machinery 
of the Liberal Party. At a public meeting of the executive committee 
or t.he WP"lt ('If ~cotl:l".d T.:i.ben1 Association in July 1879 working class 
leaders such as Battersby and Georg~ Hammond got Mr. Tennant adopted 
as the third Liberal candidate for Glasgow in the face of some opposition 
by middle class Libera1s. 4 With the increasing involvement of the 
vast majority of the Scottish working class leaders in the 
1. Dryerre, op.cit., p. 283. 
2. r.dinburgh Evening Courant, 7 Decc~her 1868. 
3. D. W:- Un~a:n:--'-fhe Development of the Conservative Party Organisation 
in Scotland until 1912', Scottish Historical Review, 1966, passim. 
4. North British Daily Mail, 8 July 1870.' 
..... . 
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machinery of the Liberal Party the emergence of independent working 
class pdlitics was inhibited. 
The social tensions and stresses in Scottish society in 1879 were 
reflected in conflicts between middle class Liberals and working class 
leaders in the labour movement and Liberal Associations. The decision 
of the West of Scotland LibEral Association to adopt Tennant as the 
third Liberal can~iJat~ un~er pr~ssure from Battersby and Hammond 
provoked the North British Daily Mail to criticise edrtorially the' 
, . 
.. manipula·tions of tha Glasgow Workmen's Electoral Un: on (a body sub~ ..... '. 
sidised by wealthy Liberals). The advanced Liberals attached to' 
the North British Daily Mail preferrpd Mr. Middleton to Tennant as 
the third Liberal candidate;l but the Clasgow Trades Council endorsad 
the candidature of Tennant. 2 At the same time a mass meeting of the 
Lanarkshire miners demanded the equalisation of the county and burgh 
franchise and pledged themselves to 'use evp.ry effort, by agitation 
and othen.Tise ,to bring to an end a condi don of things so anomalous 
3 
and urgent'. 
A sharp controversy broke out in Glasgow between the leaders of 
the Trades Council and some of the middle class leaders of the Liberal 
Association over whether Tennant or }[iddieton ought to be the third 
. 4 
Liberal candidate, and Tennant eventually withdrew from the contest. 
Conflict between the two sides was fought out over the allocation of 
1. Ibid., 9 July 1879. 
2. Ibid., 17 July 1879. 
3, T~td., 5 Septe~~e~ 1879. 
4. Ibid. t. 20 March 1880 • 
.1" 
the. tickets for the giant Gladstone meeting in Glasgow in December 1879, 
and the Liberal Association 'objected to the larg~ nu~er of tickets 
which had been allocated to the University people and to the Trades Council,.l 
The Trades Council unanimously condemned the Liberal Association's objection 
and accused them of trying to 'sow division among th~ Glasgow working men,.2. 
Beth the Scottish and English labour movements' had come into conflict 
with the Liberal Party d~ring the 18709; for, thouga they were often 
irustrated by the domir.~nt elements within the Liberal Party, they were 
. themselves 'men of Li1-,era1 .principles'. Once the general election of 
1874 was over, the frustrations of the London-based Labour Representation 
League were soon formulated: 
The Labour candidates to a man were men of Liberal 
principles - yet the managers of the Liberal Party, 
in nearly every constituency where they appeared, 
regarded them with suspicion, and treated them in 
an unfriendly spirit ••• The Workingmen must, there-
fore, take their stand at once, and inform the middle 
class managers of electioneering contests that their 
c1aim3, both as to their men and their questions, 
illUSt te acknowledged ••• if the spirit that prevai~ed 
in the recent elections is prevailed in then the work-
ing men must fight their own battle in their own way, 
at whatever cost to the Party which, whilst calling 
itself Liberal, makes prejudice and exclusion leading 
characteristics of its po1icy.3 
In Britain as a whole, therefore, trade unionists and middle class 
Liberals did not always interpret 'Liberal principles' in quite the 
same way or from the same vantage-point. 
A major Scottish peculiarity, however, was that the Liberals 
made a much 'bigger impact on the social consciousness of working class 
. L Ibid., 3 December 1879. 
2. Ibid., 11 December 1879. 
3. Edinburgh R",former, 14 Narch 1874. 
I.- • 
electors than their English counterparts. Though the English Tories 
were stronger in the rural than in the urban constituencies do"m to 
1865, they made inroads into the urban constituencies after the 
second Reform Act had been implemented. In 1865 in the eight 
English burghs in 'which working men had an 'electoral majority', 
there were 9 Tories and 5 Liberal M.P.s e1ected. l In the Scottish 
urban ccnstitucnc~cs, the Tories had long been 3 negligible electoral 
force. , , 
, From 1868 Scottish and English electoral his tor!' followed ' 
divergent paths. In the 1870s the Tories made new inroads into 
the English burghs, where they had previously been weak; and the 
Liberals increased th~lr already strong grip on the Scottish burghs. 
Nevertheless the Scottish and English labour movements increasingly 
accepted 'the landlord class and not the industrial bourgeoisie as 
their main enemy'; and they simultaneously accepted ~ of the elements 
of the 'economic ideology~ of the middle class. 2 A new feature of 
Scottish working class history in the l870s was that the first signs of 
c~nflict between the Liberal artisans and the middle class Liberals 
indicated a portent of thing~ to come. 
For the decade of the l870s as a whote, however, it would be true 
to say that the cause of independent labour representation in Scotland 
did not make significant headway, though desultory attempts had been 
made to argue the cas~ for such a course of action. The miners, ,under 
MacDonald's leadership, had made some,efforts in 1868 at asserting an 
1. P. Smith, Di.sraelian C_o.n$~rvat1s1.!lJl.JllL~Lo_da.LJ~,eform (London, 
1967), p. 29. , 
2. John Saville, 'The Background to the Revival of Socialism i,n. 
England'. Bulletin of the Society for the St~~y o~~~RtOr.y, 
~~u. 11, 1965, p. l4. 
I, 
independent position, but their campaign was not renewed in 1874, 
in part because of the loss of MacDonald to an English seat and in 
part because some of the miners were unenfranchised, being ccunty 
rather than town dwellers. The artisans confirmed their Liberal 
alliance and attempted, usually with limited success, to exercise 
influence over Liberal attitudes and policies, and the alliance 
persisted in spite of Gladstone's unpopular trade union legislation 
and other Liberal snubs. The helief remained fairly ~idespread 
that, independent working class. politics was not a pr0per sphere.for 
trade union involvement. By the end of the decade there had been 
just a few signs that this situation might change. 
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The Revolt from Liberalism and the Origins of Socialism, 1880-1889. 
A ne'" era in Scottish Lib-Lab politics began in the early l880s. 
There were still occasional signs of conflict between the miners and the 
artisau3, though they increasingly co-operated towards the end of the decade. 
Horeover, the tendency for some of the miners' leaders to prefer the Tories 
to the Liberals persisted; and, since the 'trade union movement had been sev-
erei~ weakened bi the first onslaught of the 'Great Depression',l the, 
Scottish Lib-Lab leaders were not in a position to drive a hard bargain 
t' .... '.' 0' •• 
with the Liberals. The advanced Liberals were often just as insensitive 
to working class claims as, the independent Liberals or the Whigs; and in 
the year's following the new Reform Act of 1884 and the re-distribution of 
Parlia~entary seats, and in contrast to the English Liberals, they made 
few convincing attempts to integrate either the Lib-Lab 
the Liberal progranune or Party machinery. ' 
In 1880 the Scottish labour movement solidly backed 
candidales into 
, \ 
the Liberals and 
contributed enormously to Liberal electoral successes in returning so many 
of their candidates to Parliament. Only the miners' leaders in the west 
of Scotland' opposed the Liberals' candidates, though they were too weak 
to .influence the election results. In March, 1880, for example, Ja~es 
Keir Hardie wanted Ramsay, the Liberal candidate, to give the miners '~ho 
inhabitated the masters' houses a system of yearly tenure •. and thereby do 
away with the system of tenant-at-will which deprived them of all electoral 
.. 1 ,2 
and other prlvl eges • Since Ramsay adhered to laissez-faire economi6s, 
he was naturally opposed to Hardie's demands. 
1. 
2. 
W.H. M&rwick. Labour in.Scotland(Glasgow~ 1945). p.13. 
Hamilton Advertiser, 27 Harch l8BO. 
" . 
The leaders and rank-alid-file of the artisans and the miners were 
still occasionally in conflict, and the miners had not yet affiliated 
to the Trades Councils. In September 1883, when the miners were 
agitating for the franchise, the Lord Provost of Glasgow justified 
the nonenfranchisement of the miners, in contrast to the socially superior 
craftsmen and artisans in the shipyards, in terms of their social in-
. , 
feriority. Andrew McCowie, the Scoto-Irish miners' leader in Cambuslang 
contr1sted the drunkenness he had seen amongst the craftsmen and artisans 
in the Glasgow shipyards with the sober responsible and well-disciplined 
behaviour of the men in 'the pits' with WhOlQ h\! had worked fo'r forty 
1 years. ' In contrast to the social status enjoyed by the craftsman and 
artisans, the social inferiority of the miners was legendary. By exploiting 
and playing en these differences and attitudes the ruling tlasses helped to 
retard the growth of a unified Scottish labour movement. 
In 1880 class consciousness and militancy were at a very low ebb in 
the labour movement, and the Trades Councils tacitly accepted some of 
the tenets of Liberal orthodoxy. In the general election of 1880 the 
Aberdeen Tracies Council unanimously endorsed John Webster, the Liberal 
candidate,2 and the local working c1asR leaders campaigned for him. 3 
He easily captured Aberdeen in a straight fi,ght with a Tory. 4 
1. GlaRgmv Weekly Mail ~ 15 September 1883. 
2. Minutes of the Aberdeen Trades Council, 17 ~~rch 1880. 
3. Scotsman, l6-'M::ir'ch" ·(8·80-:"--·_·····_·_-_·-
. '. 4. Wilkie', op.cit., p. 45. 
H 
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In Edinburgh the working class organisations had no representation 
on the executive corranittee of the Liberal Association, though a sub-
stantial number of trade unionists belonged to its general committee. 
Even the general corranittee was controlled by the independent Liberals, 
such as Duncan HcLaren, and the l-.1higs, since their votes were greater 
than the combined votes of the working-class Liberals and the middle-
class advanced Liberals. On 10 March a private meeting of the executive 
committee adopted a resolution that McLaren and James Cowan should be . ' .• 
. '. , .... '·0' •. 
recommended to the general committee, though the advanced Liberals 
wanted to replace Cowan by 'Trayner or some other Liberals,.l The 
general corrmdttee met on ~3 March and McLaren was unanimously adopted 
as the Liberal candidate; and Cowan was adopted as the second Liberal 
candidate by 146 votes to 43 votes. The majority of the trade lntonists 
on the general committee voted against Cow~n; but a few of them 
including J.G. Holborn, supported his candidature. 2 \ 
The Tories tried to stir up conflict between the Edinburgh Trades 
Council and the Liberal Association by publishing the manifesto issued 
by the Edinb~rgh Workmen's Electoral Counc~l in 1874;3 but this led Holborn 
and other working class leaders to minimise and play down the disagreements 
they had had with McLaren and Cowan. 4 The editor of the Edinburgh Evening 
Courant also asserted that Cowan had again alienated 'the working men and 
the Liberal Churchmen'.S Nevertheless the Roman Catholic electors ~n 
'1. Edinbur~h Evening Courant, 11 March 1880. 
2. Sc.otsman, 15 March 1880. 
3. Edinbur~li Evenin~ Courant, 19'March laRO. 
4. .§cotsman, 30 March 1880. 
5. Ed int-1Jr~h Evenin~ Courant z 15 March 1880. 
-
., .. ~ 
1 Edinburgh unanimously resolved to support McLaren and Cowan. So 
did the Edinburgh Temperance organisation. 2 By contrast the Roman 
catholic and Jewish electors in Glasgow took a decision to vote for 
h T . 3 t e orles. 
A by-election in Glasgow in July 1879 had resulted in Charles Tennant 
being elected to Parliament unopposed. The success of the working-class 
movc~en: in imposing Tennant's =andidature on the Gla5~ow Liberal Assoc-"· 
.. iation.still rankled with the middle-class Liberals; and, when the,annual. 
meeting of the 4th Rard of the Liberal Association was held in January 
1880, James Colquhoun demanded the abolition of the Clasgow Working Hen's 
Association. 4 Some of the middle-class Liberals wanted to substitute 
Robert T. Middl~ton for Tennant; but a clash between the two sides was 
avoided by Tennant's withdrawal from the contest altogether. S The 
Glasgow Trades Council supported th~ Liberal candidates - Anderson. 
Cameron and M~dd1eton - as the best candidr.tes 'in the interests of 
6 labour'; and on polling day an aggregate number of 71,034 votes were 
c;:tt;t [or the Lib~ral candIdates, who were all elected to Parliament. in 
contrast to the aggregate number of 22.693 votes cast for the two 
unsuccess.ful Tory candidates. William" Pear~e and Sir James Bain? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Scotsman, 23 Marc~~ 1880. 
Ibid. 
Glasgow Weekly Mail, 27 March 1880. 
North British Daily Hail, 17 J2"nuary 1880. 
Ibid •• 20 March 1880. 
Glasgow Weekly Hail, 3 April .l880. 
Edinburgh Evening Courant. 3"April 1880. 
" ~. 
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The first Scottish socialist organisation was established in 
Hatdlton, Lanarkshire ~lherc there was a large community of itn:nigrant 
and indigenous miners. In 1881 a small group of socialists took a 
decision to form a Scottish Labour Party committed to a programme 
including the 'nationalisation of the means of industrial produ'ction'. 
Robert Banner, who had been won over to socialism by Andreas Scheu, l 
e .. t... ..... 'h' •• 2 w:::.:; ::::1~ 0 ... ~HC S(;C,re .. arl.es ot t 15 r.",W' orgaUl.satl.un. This eIllbryonic 
Labour 'Party', though tiny and impermanent, helped t.;; spread socialist 
.. ideas and shak::! the miners' tenuous allegiance to Liberalism. Johh 
Dunn, a Lanarkshire miner, and a frequent contributor to the Labour 
3 Standard, was almost certainly connected with the new organisation; 
and he championed the agitation for independent labour representation 
among the miner3~ At a mass meeting of the Lanarkshire miners in 1882 
he 'denounced the .heresy of identity between capital and 1abour,.4 
Thus he challenged the fundamental assumption of Liberal-Labourism; and, 
though the miners were not so influenced by Liberalism as the artisans, 
a large nuwber of the miners were Liberals. 
~~en Henry George came to Glasgow in March 1882 to address the 
inaugural meeting of the Glasgow branch of the Democratic Federation, 
he attracted the s'.'.pport of Shaw Maxwell,' Angus Sutherland, the future 
crofters' member of Parliament, and John Ferguson and Richard McGhee, 
1. See below. 
2. C. Tsuz'.\ki, jI-,H., __ HY.!l.Q!l).?rL~nd Eri.t.illlL..S..wAli.s»t (Oxford, 
1961), p. 43. 
3. Labour Standard, 13 August 1881. 
4. Nn?th HTiti~h n~ily M~il. 13 Octob~r 1882. 
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two influential Irish nationalists in Glasgow. l This organisation 
was a sort of staging post for men who had not yet found a place 
in radical or socialist politics; and, though they were attracted 
to some socialist ideas, -they were repelled by marxism. The Glasgow 
branch of the Social Demo~ratic Federation was founded in 1884, and 
its leading members - Robert Hutchison, Moses' McGibbon, William J. 
Nairn and J. Bruce Glasier - were of Highland stock. Nairn and 
Glasier - and Glasier's parents had been evicted d~ring the Clearances 
- were attracted to the Social Democratic Federation by its militant 
f 1 d Ol o 0 2 advocacy 0 an natlona lsatlon. 
However, the Edinburgh branch of the Social Democratic Federation 
was 'the first to be establishea in Scotland'.) Its 'leading members 
were Andreas Scheu, Leo Helliet, John Leslie and John Lincoln Mahon. 4 
Scheu had lived in Edinburgh, in 1880, where he had introduced dis-
cussions on socialism among secularists and radicals. Be soon left 
Edinburgh for London; but not before he had won Banner for socialism. 
He returned to Edinburgh in 1884. 5 Nelliet was a Communard refugee, 
who t~ueht Frl:'Tlch i.n nlaseow and Edinburgh for thirty years, before he 
returned to France to become a Depu~y in the National Assembly.6 
Leslie, the son of Roman catholic immigrants, was born in an Edinburgh 
slum. He was a clever boy, who was educated by the priest~ during a 
1. Glasgow Herald, 21 March 1880. 
2. Socialism in Scotland (Glasgow, 1918), p. 10; James Leatham, 
Gl.as9:)~v in the Limelight (Turiff, n.d.), p. 78. 
3. David Lowe, 'Within a Mile of Edinburgh Town', Forward, 23 
January 1915. 
4. IbiJ. E.L'. TllC;1I1pSOn, william Hoals: RUlllahtlc tv Rt:vulutluildry 
(London, 1955), p. 405. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Socialism in Scotland, op.cit., p. 12; Navor, op~cit., p. 112. 
long illness, but he joined the Fenians when he was in his teens. 
Banner con~erted him to socia1ism. 1 John Lincoln McMahon, the son 
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of Irish immigrants, was baptised at St. Mary's Cathedral on 2 July 
1865. 2 His parents had come to Edinburgh from Northern Ireland; and 
he later dropped the Mc from his name. 3 In the mid-18BOs he helped 
the miners in Broxburn to otganise themselves; and in this work of 
trade union organisation he often obtained the assistance of Roman 
catholic priests. 
In' 1"885 the Edinburgh Republican club was kille<.: by the secession' .', 
, .1.. h '1' 4 of ~ts me~~ers to t.e soc~a lStS. By this time the socialists in 
Lenden had split into two organisations - the Secia1 Democratic 
Federation, led by H.H. Hyndman, and the Socialist League, led by 
'11' M ' 5 Wl lam orrlS. The foundation of the'Edinburgh branch of the 
Socialist Leeciue - formerly the Edinburgh branch of the Scottish 
Land and Labour League - coincided with the demise of the Edinburgh 
, 6 Repub1iean club. The leading members of the Scottish League in 
1. H.W. Lee and E. Archibald, Social Democracy in Britain (London, 
1935) p.144. 
2. I owe th~s information to the Right Rev. Monsignor David McRoberts. 
In his letter to me he comments thus: "The addition of the name 
Lincoln is interesting and one presumes it derives from Abraham 
Lincoln, assassinated on 15 April of that year. This shows that 
Mc~~hon's parents were very politically minded because it was 
not usual for Catholic children to receive such names in the 
nineteenth c~ntury'. 
3. Letter ,to the au'i.or from his tlon, John Mahon, 26 March 1969. 
if. The Republican, May 1885. 
5. Thc~;son, op.cit., pp. ~12-4l4. 
6. 'In these circumstances, Scheu and Mahon took the decision not to 
ferm a native organisation, the "Scottish Land and Labour League"" 
wl.l~h cvul~ ctrr.i.l.i.ctLe tu Lil~ rt:ut:!aLiull'. Ibiu., p. 400. 
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I Edinburgh were the Rev. Dr. John Glasse, a Presbyterian, and John 
Bayne and John Gilray, ~ho were trade union activists. 2 
James Mavor, a professor of economics, was the first secretary 
of the Glasgow branch of the Socialist League. Its members included 
Glasier, John Warrington, a future president of the Trades Council, . 
R.F. Muirhead, an assistant professor of classics, H.J. Moffat, 
Stephen Downie, Pete Curran, a·Roman catholic trade union organiser, 
J .M .• Biggar, Robert Thomson, a great grandscn of Robe~t Burns, the.' . , 
.. national bard, and William Pollock. The Socialist League in Scotland .. 
had more influence than the parent body in England. 3 Their collective 
activity of agitation and socialist education in the trade unions, 
the universities, the Presbyterian Church and the Scottish branches 
of the Irish L~ague had some influence on the thinking of a section 
of the clergy in the Church of Scotland. 4 
A revival of labour militancy was stimulated by the demonstrations 
and agitatior.s of the Liberal Asscci~tion~, the Trades Councils and the 
miners' organisations in 1884 for an extension of the franchise. In 
$cpta~ber 1884 thcusanJs of wurking people tOuk part in & gigantic west 
of Scotland Liberal franchise demonstration. The presence of the miners, 
with their colourful banners and coalbeari'ng lorries, attracted a lot of 
. 5 
press com..net'.t. This led a Lanarkshire miners' agent to criticise the 
local coal owners for compelling their men to take part in a political 
1. ~Llpuulisll~d L~tters of tHllial!\ Horris, introduced by R. Page Arnot 
(London, 1951), p. 406. 
2. David Lowe, 'Within a Mile of Edinburgh To~m', op.cit. 
J. ~ocialism in Scotland, op.ci~., passim. 
4. See below. 
5. North British Daily Mail, 8 Sept~mber·1884. 
demonstration in which large lumps of coal were displayed to the 
pub1ic. 1 And if the coal owners had the power to compel the miners 
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to participate in political demonstrations, they also had their own 
reasons for making them vote for Liberal candidates in Parliamentary 
elections. In any event the miners were enfranchised in 1884; and 
this Liberal legislation, together with the presence of socialists 
and socialist ideas, had an important be.aring on the growth of 
the movement for independent labour representation. 
. . 
In ~ebruary 18~4 the Scott~sh Land Restoration V~~gue, a. Henry-, '. '" 
2 Georgeite organisation was formed; and Henry George toured Scotlana 
• 1 d • I' • 3 G ,', d k' 1 advocatlng an nat10na lsatlon. . corge ~nsplre rr~ny wor 1ng c ass 
,agitators and radicals including Keir Hardie; and he was denounced by 
a ",-ide range of Scottish Liberal newspapers. 4 . In 1832 Michael Davitt,' 
the Irish labour leader, came out in support of George's land national-
isation programme~5 and·in 1884 his advocacy of the nationalisation of 
minerals was added to his' armoury of labour ideology.6 The miners in the 
west of Scotland were particularly sympathetic to the demand for the 
nationalisation of miI'leral royalties; and they opted for socialist ..... . 
denmnds to their problems before the artisans attached to the Trsdes 
Councils. . . 
1. Ardrossan and Saltcoats Herald, 22 Aug~st 1884. . 
2. T.W. Moody, '11ichael Davitt and the British Labour Movement', 
Transactions of }he Royal Historical Society, 5th series, iii 
(1953), p. 62. 
3. E.P. Law'rence, Henry George in the British Isles (East Lancing 
(1~S7), pp. 17-18. 
4. See for example the editorial entitled 'The Georgeite Confiscation'. 
Dunfermline Journal, 27 December 1884. 
5. i.iw-rerice·;·~op~crt. ~"p. 18. .. 
6. Thomas Johnston, The History of the Working Classes in Scotland 
(Gl.lsgm." 1920), p. 393. 
Irish immigrant miners were much more active in assisting the 
formation Qf trade union organisation than historians have often 
1 
assumed or even argued; but attempts to foster trade union organ-
isation were often thwarted by the preference of a large number 
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of ~he miners for, 'Orange demonstrations,.2 In 1868 the major leaders 
of the Scottish miners had been MacDonald, Blee, Smith, Muir and 
McCo\'lie, the Roman catholic Scots-Irishman. Blee died in May 1880, 
and MacDonald died in November 1881. 3 Even so, the miners still 
had a ,n~mber of competent leaders in their ranks; but they had no-
. .' .. ~. 
one of comparable ability to MacDonald. On the death of MacDonald, 
UcCowie enlisted the services of William Sll".all to promote militant 
trade unionism among the miners. 4 
Small, the illegitimate son of a rich Dundee jute merchant, had 
moved into Lanarkshire when his father died after losing most of his 
money in the City of Glasgow Bank failure in 1818. 5 He decided to 
throw in his lot with the'miners when he was thirty-four years old. 
He gave up his drapery business, and from then on earned his livelihood 
1. The foremost authority on the history of the Irish in Scotland 
argues: 'Even in the mining industry, where grading according 
to skill did not enter and where 'the.fmmigrants were numerically 
very strong, they failed to make their voice heard and left the 
leadership to Scotsmen such as Alexander MacDonald, Keir Hardie 
and Robert Smillie'. Jam~s E. Handley, The Irish in Modern 
Scotland (Cork, 1947), p. 320. In fact Smillie was an Irishman 
who h",d been born in Ulster. 
2. Glasgow Sentin~ 21 July 1877. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 1 November 1881. 
'I. '!\Tilli::m Small, the Man', ::'..lnuscript, probC!bly in the hand of his 
d~ughter Beryl Small, found among her papers relating to the life 
of her father in the National Library of Scotland, Ms.Acc. 3359. 
h~t~~rL~r ciLed a~ Small Pap~rs. 
5. 'Papa's F"ather', manuscript notes of Bryl Small, and a paper found 
in wi lliam Small's desk ,after fds death. Small Papers. 
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as a miners' agent or trade union official. l 
Small was a modest, scholarly man who spent a lot of his leisure 
time in the British Museum researching into land and mining questions. 2 
A student of Thorold Rogers, and an advanced Liberal in politics, he 
rapidly moved to the 'left'; and he played a key role in propagating 
socialist ideas among the miners. 3 His wife was a Roman catholic, and 
his eldest son, litlliam n. Small was baptised in a Catholic Cathedral. 
He may have had connections wi th nationalist priests in Lanarkshir'e,' 
though HcC'owie probably provided the link with Davi .. t. In' any case,' " 
when the immigrants first permanent newspaper the Glasgow Observer,4 
appeared in April 1885, the Roman catholic clergy, who were responsible 
for its publication, gave his activity among the miners sympathetic 
coverage. 
In the Scottish mining districts a growing dissatisfaction with 
orthodox Liberalism was manifested in the ~rowth of new political 
organisations~ In Fife, this deep dissatisfaction was reflected in 
the formation of branches of the People's League in 1884-1885'.5 The 
members of the People's League were usually advanc'ed Liberals, and 
they advocated the abolition,of Royalty and the House of Lords. 6 
In Dunfermline the leading members included John Weir, the secretary 
of the Fife and C1ackmannan miners, Thomas Don7 and a number of midd{e-
1. 'William Small, the }~n', Small Papers. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
,. 
o. 
7. 
Robert Slnillie, My Life for L1!.,Q.9.,!:l!: (London, 1924), p. 42. 
The typical leader of the 'new unionism' possessed a copy of 
Roger's book. Henry Pe1ling, The Origins of the Labour Party 
(nxford, 1965), r. 82. 
Handl~y, op.cit., p. 274. . 
punfermline Journal, 22 November 1884. 
Ibid., 24 October f885.· 
lo.'hen the Dunfermline Trades Counci 1 was fOI'med in 1890 Thomas, 
Don was appointed secretary. 
. , 
. ,. 
class town councillors. A number of minen ~·:ere active in the various 
branches of the People's League; and this was probably the first time 
a group of miners in Fife had taken an active interest in advanced 
Liberal politics. 
In September 1884, Small informed a miners' meeting in Hamilton 
that he had written to 'fifty leading gentlemen to elict their advice 
as to the abolition of mineral royalties'. In repiy to Small, Davitt, 
wrote from Ireland: 
The most unrighteous exactions are kindred in their in-
juSticE to the rack-rents which Irish landlordism in-
flicto;d upon rtgricultural industry in this country 
previoas to the Lana League, and which are not 'abolished 
as yet; mines, like land, should be - and yet will be 
the property of the State. It is monstrous to think 
one man can not .only claim as his the land which God 
has made for all, but that he can claim as his fuel 
which it has· taken nature millions of. years to form 
and deposit in the bowels of the earth. 
So he advised the Scottish miners to campaign for the nationa1isation 
of mineral royalties and for the application of the funds to State 
it!~l.!::r.nce fo:: the :!liners. 1 
Small estimated that the Duke of Hamilton had 'pocketed £114,487' 
in mineral royalties for'the 12,000 miners' employed in the Hamilton 
coalfields. Murdoch,the crofters' leader, unsuccessfully appealed to 
the miners to affiliate to the Scottish Land Restoration League. McCowie 
. thought 'they would attain their ends more rapidly by themselves than if 
affilia~ed with the Land League, for they could not bring co31 from f~crica 
or Odessa as they could wheat'. A decision to form a Scottish Miners', Anti-
1. Hamilton Advertis~r, 20 September 1884: Dunfermline Jourp~, 20 
September 1884. 
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Royalty and Labour League was taken, an'd branches were to be formed 
. ,1 
throug~out the coalflelds. 
Keir Hardie settled in Cumnock, Ayrshire, in 1880, where he had 
gone to organise the miners into a county union. In t882 he joined 
the staff of the Ardrossa~ and 'Saltcoats Herald as a journalist, while 
continuing to work among the miners in a part of Ayrshire where there 
"'" 'f ' , 2 wa~ no ~tror.g trc~ltlcn c trade unlonlsm. His opposition to Li~eralism 
developed sl~'vly and h;:;..!.tingly, and in 1884 he discouraged criticism 0,£ 
the Liberal coal owners who had compelled their workers to participate in 
a franchise demonstration in Glasgow. He disapproved of the miners' agent 
in Lanarkshire who described the lumps of coal displayed to the public in 
this demonstration as 'a portion of the overweight taken from the men who 
~-lere unprotected by check",eighmen'. Such remarks were, in his opinion. 
'. 3 
'injudicious' and ,'not the way to encourage. good feeling'. . So it was 
not surprising when he rejected the radical programme of the Scottish 
Miners' Anti-Royalty and Labour League as extremist. 4 By contrast Weir 
was sympathetic to the agitation for the nationalisation of mineral 
royalties, and he informed Small that the Fife and Clackmannan miners 
would support 'a well-devised scheme for the reform of this anomaly,.5 
However, he could not carry the executive committee of the county union 
with him, and in October they refused to affiliate to the Scottish Miners' 
6 Anti-Royal~y and Labour League. In November the local miners' leaders 
1. Ibid. 
2. William Stewart, J. Keir Hardie (London, 1921), pp. 17-18. 
1. Ar~rn$~A" A"~ SAltr08t~ B~rAld, 22 Aueust 18R4. 
4. Ibid., 27 September 1884. 
5. Dunfermline Journal, 27 September 1884; 
6. Ibid., 18 October 1884.' 
.• f' 
in Hamilton decided to form a branch of the Scottish Miners' Anti-
Royalty and Labour League as trade union organisation-was 'deemed 
useless' in the prevailing climate of apathy and inertia. 1 
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By 1884 a small minorit~ of delegates in the Trades Councils were 
influenced by the propagan~a of the Scottish Land Restoration League, 
and in Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburgh they pushed resolutions ad-
vocating the nationalisation of the land. Such men were invariably 
newcomers to _the Trades Councils, and they were often young men who 
were presumably more '"'pen to new ideas than the veteran lib-Labs. 
In the Glasgow Trades Council John Battersby advocated the reform 
of the lan.l law~ ;:<11.1 an a~li~ndm~t supporting land nationalisation was 
overwhelmingly defeated. 2 A similar amendment was defeated in the 
Edinburgh Trades Council on the occasion of the debate on the prel-
iminary programme submitted by the Trades Union Congress for its 
annual confe:~nce; and Neil McLean spoke of the need for security 
of tenants'rights and compensation for crofters displaced by 
agricultural improvements. 3 'In Aberdeen, too. the advocates of 
4 ' land nationalisation were defeated, though support for this Deasure 
soon deve loped .• 
In December 1884 the Glasgow Trades Council debated 'the hardships' 
and 'the starvation' conditions of the crofters, and the advocates of 
land nati~nalisaticn moved a resolution attacking the shortcomings of 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Conditions of the 
Crofters. They sympathised with the land agitations, and they expressed 
1. Ibid., 15 November 1884, 
2. North British Daily Mail, 4 September 1884. 
3. Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 26 Auzust 1884. 
4. Hinlll:f'~ ot til>;, Aberdeen TrarJes Council, 17 June 1884. 
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considerable surprise that the crofters had not cut 'cows tails' or 
destr~yed any of the animals. On the other hand, Battersy hoped they 
would keep their agitations 'and protests within the law, and he recommended 
'a system of "emigration as the land was not able to bear the people on it'. 
His amendment supporting the recommendations of the Royal Commission was 
carried by the casting vote of the chairman. l 
With the passing of the Reform Act of, 1884 Scotland now had 72 
Parliamentary seats, and the extension of the franchise to working' 
men in the counties as well as in the burghs, together with the re-
" .' :..,.,' .". . 
distribu~ion of seats, encouraged the Lib-Labs in the labour movement 
to expect the active assistance of the Liberals in securing the election 
of a few working class candidates to Parliament in the ensuing election. 
However, the Scottish Liberals were mucn more intransigent in their 
opposition to a Lib-Lab pact than their English counterparts - i'ndeed the. 
latter not only encouraged, but also assisted a few trade union\leaders 
2 ' 
to become Lib-Lab members of Parliament in 1885. Moreover, Scottish 
Lib-Lab trade unionists consistently complained of local Liberal Assoc-
iations being controlled by 'the shopkeeping class' who were brutally 
insensitive to working class feelings and aspirations. 3 
In December 1884 the opin~on was voiced in the ,Glasgow Trades Council 
that 'one or more' of the four additional. Parliamentary seats in the city 
'should be filled by a practical working man,.4 A resolution on these 
lines was accepted unanimously in January 1885, an~ it was agrep.d to call 
.' 
a meeting of 'the trades societies' to discuss labour representation. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Minutes of the Ciasgow Trades C'ouncil ~~ 10 December 1884; 
North Britifih Daily Hail, 11 December 1884. . 
G.D.H. Cole, British \';orking Class Politics (London, 1941), p~ 98. 
Hinutes of the Glasf!ow Trades Council, 26 January 1887;,DailyFree' 
ri:~~t 4 JUllt:! 188J; Buck1t:!y, op.clt •• p. 126. . 
Hinutes (If the Glasgow Trades Counc~h 24 December 1884. 
•• 
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\ 
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A Trades Council special committee was set up to implement these 
decisions,l and the committee drew up 'a scheme for. raising money' 
for the retura of a working· class candidate. 2 This agitation for 
direct labour representation in the west of Scotland coincided with 
the growth of socialist groups and the demand for independent labour 
representation. As the agitations for direct and independent labour 
representation developed side-by-side, and as the socialists at thi~ 
p~riod supported both demands, the Liberals probably though~ it best· 
to resist the labour programme altogether. ~ .. '. • I'" 
In 1885 working class Parliamentary Associations were organised 
" ••• 1 3 d' h b hfh In various constituenCies 'In G asgow, an In Marc a ranc 0 t e 
Social Derrlocratic Federation was formed in the mining village of 
Cambuslang. Thirty members joined the new s~cialist group, and 
Small, the miners' leader, was elected chairman. 4 At this time I 
a number of future working class leaders - R. Chisholm Robertso1' 
Bruce Glaiser, John Harrington, Robert Smillie and George Carso~ -
came to the :forefront of the labour scene. 
Ca~son, ~obe~tson and Wa~rington were not yet members of the 
Glasgvw Trades Council; but Robertson, Small. Glasier and Nairn 
popularised socialist ideas among the miners and in the west of 
Scotland branches of the Irish League •. A~d the miners and the 
immigrant Irish nationalists were largely concentrated in rural 
areas. Even.so, a minority of working cl~ss acti\\sts struck 
out ill the JirecLion of independeut wInking class politics. III 
the two Glasgow constituencies of Tradeston and Blackfriars and 
1. 
2. 
., 
J. 
4. 
Ibid., 11 March 1885. 
Ibid •• 29 April 1885 • 
T - '1- - ...... n - .• - J .. ..' '" 6 ., "'~'! llO\.\.IL .• '-'p .......... J l"<'- J. 
Justice. 28 Harc.h 1.885. 
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Hutchesontown (later renamed the Gorbals) working class Parliamentary 
Associations were formed, and the elected office-bearers included 
Warrington and John McCulloch. At the foundation meeting of the new 
organisation 'legal and class privileges' were attacked, and J .M.· 
Cunningham said: 
••• that whatever party was in power it. was the privileged 
class who prevailed; but it was for the new Parliament 
elected by the people, to destroy privilege and secure 
jus t.iee. 1 
This working .class organisation was much better organised in B1ackfriars 
and' Hutchesontown thai. in Tradeston, and it provided an organisational 
basis for the promotion of the candidature of Shaw Maxwell. 
In April the Gla3gow Trades Council took a d€cision to 'raise 
£1,000 for the purpose of returning a Labour candidate at the next 
general election'. An attempt was to be made to get 20,000 working 
men in trade unions, workshops, shipbuilding yards, warehouses arid 
factories to contribute a shilling each to the Trades Council's 
election fund. The money was to be collected in two instalments, 
and it was hoped that £1,000 would be gRthered by the beginning 
\ 2 
of September. A further meeting of the delegates from the trade 
unions in the city was held under the auspicies of the Trades Council 
in May. At this meeting a number of delegates were very sceptical 
about the fe~sibi1ity of raising sufficient money to support a working 
man if he were elected to Parliament; and Carson, repreRenting the 
tinplate workers, said it 'would be a mistake' to think 'they were 
to be an appendage or the Liberal Association'. Nevertheless the 
Lib-Labs in the Trades Council voiced their firmopposition to 'the 
1. ~?C_~!..e., 16 Hay 1835. 
2. North Eritizh D3ilLJhi~, 30 April 1885. 
.~ 
Blackfriars and Hutchesontown Working Men's Parliamentary Association' 
and'the Scottish Land Restoration League,.l, 
Moreover, Battersby thought it 'would not be prudent to put down 
a candidate without consulting the leading Liberals of' the district,.2 
On 4 June they decided on'Camlachie as the constituency in which they 
would put forward a working class candidate; and the trade unions were 
to be invited to vote for a candidate from a short listof'candidates 
~hich included John Inglis, R.C. Crant, Thomas McDuff, Batters~y and 
3 A.J~ Hunter. Th~ee weeks later the Camlachie Liberal.Association 
invited 'a prominent member of the Liberal Party' to contest the 
division,4 and the consultations of the Trades Council had not been 
successful. A meeting of the delegates from the city trade unions 
met on 1 July, and they were clearly tinding it difficult to raise 
funds. S A subsequent meeting was held in August, and a number of 
delegates thought they should organise a series of meetings in . 
Cam1achie to put the matter of labour representation before the 
public. They in fact shelved their plans for a working class candidate, 
and Lib-Laos such as Grant and Battersby continued to work for the return 
of Liberal candidates. 6 
On 7 April the Edinburgh Trades Council issued a circular to the 
trade unions in the city asking them to form a committee to promote the 
1. The Exile, 16 May 1885. 
2. Ibid. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 4 June 1885. 
4. Ibid., 25 June 1885. 
5. Ibid., 2 July 1885. 
6. Glasgow Weekly Mail, 8 August 1885. 
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1 · . 'h 11' t e ectlon of a work1ng class candidate at t e genera e ect1on. 
However, Alexander McLean 'pointed out that, the ci!cular issued 
by the Council to the tra.ties set forth that they as a Council would 
have nothing to do with the matter after the meeting of representatives 
of trades. They would be' breaking their word if they sent represen-
tatives to any political committee, and it would be a clear violation 
• .., 2 , 
of thP.lt' rnn!';tltlltlon. Mor.eover, the secretary was strongly 
"pposed to the Counci 1 ~J~ing associated directly in any electioneerin~ 
work. He knew that thee w~re members of the Council who. held Con- , 
servative opinions, and it WQuld be unfair if a majority ot the Council, 
which was for an altogether different purpose, attempted tocarry the 
minority, however small,' along with them in matters which were altogether 
outside the Council,.3 Furthermore, the trade unions had not been 
sympathetic to the idea of a working class Parliamentary candidate, 
and it was agreed not to pursue the matter any further. 4 
In Aberdeen the initial challenge to the Liberal orthodoxy of 
laissez-faire capitalism came when a small group of advanced Liberals 
- some of whom were to turn to socialism in the late l880s - invited 
.' dd •• Ab 1 d • 1 • • 5 A Davltt to a ress a meet1ng 1n erdeen on an natlona lsat1on. t 
the same time the Aberdeen Junior Liberal Association was organised 
6 
'for the purpose of pulverising the local Caucus'. The Aberdeen Radical 
Association was formed two years later, and it was almost indistinguishable 
1. Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 7 April 1885. 
2. G1asgot-] Observer, 15 April 1885. 
3. ~.di?~~~~~._~_':.e.?j._t:l"'~._~~1::.~~~,tt 22 April 1885. 
4. Glasgow Observer, 15 April 1885. 
5. Buckley, op.clt., p. 99. 
6. ~rdeen Labour Elector; 18 March 1893. 
-------------------.....----------.~-~- , 
from the Trades Council. l The Liberal Association in Aberdeen was 
still controlled by the Whigs, and the advanced Liberals were 
struggling to gain a foothold in the organisation's decision-rnaking 
caucus. 
In May the Trades Council considered promoting a working class 
candidate of the Lib-Lab persuasion; but they were unable to raise 
2 the necessary funds. Moreover; the Whigs who dominated the 
Liberal Association were far from enthusiastic about land reform 
or lend nationalisation, and a Liberal newspaper con~ented 'on the 
situation: 
Advanced Aberdecnshire Liberalism is differentiated 
from militant Liberalism elsewhere mainly by what is 
in some quarters termed general "robustness", and by 
a preferrnce for the land question as a testing one 
rather than that of the Church. 3 
. r . 
Land reform 'vas viewed by the Whigs with abhorence; and some of the 
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members of the Radical and Junior Liberal Associations were prepared 
to support the heretical doctrine of land national is at ion. The Liberal 
.. 
Association had no hesitation in rejecting a proposal that representatives 
of the Radical Association, the Land-law Reform Association and the Trades 
council shou!.d all bc allowed to part,i.cipa,te in the selection of the 
Liberal candidate for the new Parliamentary division of North Aberdeen. 4 
The Trades Council held a special meeting on 3 June to discuss the 
situation, and A. Cat to spoke of 'the very disrespectful way in which 
the Liberal Association treated our correspondence ••• and the contemptuous 
way in which they treated us as a Council and the representatives of the 
Council who were present at their last meeting ••• we have arrived at that 
period in our history as working men when we must look to ourselves to get 
T. Buckley, op.cit., p. 100. 
2. Daily Free Press, 7 May 1885; 21 May 1885. 
3. Glasgow licrald 4 :Ncvember l8S5. . '. 
4. Daily Free Pre;s, 2 June l885;Minutes of the Aberdeen Trades Council. 
_--,,~-,-_M .. ~~_~'3.,~,-' ., . T •• _~ , ooe: ______ ~_._-.-_-
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men to represent ourselves (applause). It seems to me that the shop-
keeping element and the upper class element in the Liberal Association 
are wanting to keep us out of sight'. Then the Lib-Labs in the Trades 
Council challenged and defied the Liberal Association by inviting 
W.Hunter, an advanced Liberal 'to contest the new Parliamentary seat 
'in the interests of the w~rking classes'. This i,nvitation was soon 
d b •• , d' I A ., 1 d h followa y an lnvltatlon from the Ra lca ssoclatlon, an t e 
general council of the I.iberal Association were ca~ght in a delicate 
and, highly embarrassing predicament. So they grudingly endorsed 
" 
Hunter's candidature, as a rival candidate would have split the Liberal 
2 
vote. 
The Trades Council had no ~presentation on the general council of 
the Liberal Association, and they dis~ussed breaking with the Liberals 
h h•• 3 altoget er over t lS lssue. The internal conflict in the Liberal 
Association between the Whigs, the independent Liberals and the advanced 
Liberals absorbed a great deal of the time and the energy of the Trades 
Council members, and thereby stifled the growth of a soc"ialist tendency 
in the labour movement. Fifty newly enfranchised farm servants met 'in, 
the farm of Deystone, Kintore, Aberdeenshire', and they adopted a series 
of resolutions: 
1. 
2. 
., 
oJ. 
" . 
••• the land of the country should be so subdivided 
as to give a much larger proportion of large and small 
farms, so that labourers and farm servants would have 
an opportunity of getting houses of their own and of 
raising themselves in the world, and pledging those 
present to support at the coming election no candidate 
that will not go for a thorough reformation of the 
Land Laws, abolition of the Game laws, Church Disest-
ablishment, Free Education, local option, shorter 
Parliaments. and curtailment of the power of the House 
of Lords. 4 
Dailv Free Press, 4 June 1885. 
Ibid. , 9 June 1885. 
Ibid. , 4 June 1885. 
~crth Rri. ti.ch D.lily Mdl, 24 Aue;ust 1885. 
, ' 
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Later on the Aberdeen Radical Association ( in which the members of 
the Trades Council were prominent) promoted the candidature of Quintin 
Kerr against the sitting Liberal, J. Farquharson, in West Aberdeenshire. 
Farquharson, the Whig,. re"tained the seat, though the farm servants had 
backed the ~dvanced Libera1.! ·There were frequent, and often bitter, 
quarrels between the l-fuigs and the advanced Liberals, and the Glasgow 
Herald explained that what separated the advanced Liberal from the Whig 
was the attitude to loc4l option and disestablishmcnt. 2 However, in 
sensitive areas such as Aberdeenshire the v.1higs and the ~dvanced Liberals 
were differentiated by thei~ attitude to the land question. 
By contrast ~~st miners lived in constituencies in the counties, 
and their enfranchisment" in 1884 gave their various agitations a new 
impetus. In June 1885, Small persuaded a rr~ss meeting of Lanarkshire 
miners to pass a resolution committing themselves to independent 
labour politics: 
That there will be no miner in the county that will not 
do his utmost to prevent any iron or coal master o~ any 
employer of labour from entering the Reform Parliament 
at the ensuing General Election at which the miners of 
this county will possess enormous pow~r.3 , 
In the Mid-Lanark constituency Smillie and Cunningham heckled Forrest, 
the Liberal candidate,in connection with the miners' tied houses, the 
abolition of mineral royalties and disestablishment. 4 A few days later 
a miners' agent addressed a mass gathering of miners in Hamilton: 
1. Aberdeen Free Press, 23 November 1885. 
2. Glasgow Herald, 23 October 1885. 
3. Hamilton Advert.isp.r, 20 June 1885. 
4. Ibid., 25 July 1885. 
Now was the time for them to be ~p and doing, and by 
putting their hands in their pockets, to send a work-
ing man to Parliament to represent their interests. 
(Cheers!) Until they did so they would not·be (ully 
represented. In conclusion, he advised them to meet 
a week hence, and to endeavour to have the whole 
county with them, to decide whether they were to. 
support a Tory, Liberal, or Labour candidate. l 
1 50. 
In the mining communities,. where trade union organisation existed, the 
idea of independent Labour representation was gaining popularity among 
a section of the miners. 
IIowever, .the miners who supported such ideas in 1885 were not 
numerically strong. 1n 1885 Smillie and Hardie oppos~dsocialism~ 
8i.10 SUlall subsequelltly taught them the principles of socialism in 
'. . 2 
the ~v""ntt'\8 (;las!:le!:l he conducted for working men. Moreover,the 
attempts of middle class men such as Small and Carrick to popularise 
socialism and the need for working class Parliamentary candidates were 
3 not always successful. In August when a mass meeting of Lanarkshire 
miners assedled in Hamilton, a vocal majority of the miners objected' 
to politics being introduced into their discussions about trade union affairs. 
A decision was therefore taken by the meeting to keep trade union affairs 
\ 
and political questions separate, and the discussion on politics was re-
legated to the bottom of the agenda. During the discussion on labour 
representation in Parliament an old miner argued that they could not get 
.'the funds' in time for the coming election, but he advised them 'to. 
org~nise and be prepared when the occasion c~me round again for them to 
send one of.themselves,.4 
. , 
1. North British Daily Mail, 31 July 1885. 
2. Small Papers. .. . 
3. H~milton Advertiser, lS'August 1885. 
4. North British Daily Mail, 7 August 1885. 
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In.August Small'invited Glasier to address an open-air meeting of 
, , 'I 1 mlners ln Haml ton. This was the beginning of a long series of regular 
'Labour lectures' in Hamilton, and a large number of miners turned out 
2 
on a Sunday evening to hear Glasier lecture on 'the Robbery of Labour'. 
Chisholm Robertson, the Roman catholic miners' leader, almost simultaneously 
made his first appearance on the labour scene as an official in the Lanark-
h ' , , ' 3 I A' h s lre mlners un10n. n ugust, too, t e Glas~ow Observer published an 
article by Small entitled 'A l~ew Labour Hov~ment'. 4 The new ideas were' . 
beginning ·to make an impact on· the political consciousness. of the miners, 
and in September the Lanarkshire miners passed a resolution:. 
That we, the miners of Lanarkshire, demand from. 
all Parliamentary candidates a pledge to restrict 
by act of Patli~ment all labour in mines to eight 
hours a day.~ 
This led the Glasgow Herald to attack 'the least informed and reckless 
of the (Libe~al) candidates' who had not opposed such dangerous demands.6 
There were no socialist groups or branches of the Irish League in 
Fife, and the indigenous miners were organised in the strongest county 
union in scot1and. 7 In 1885 the Fife miners challenged the Whig orientated 
Liberal Association throughout the county, and looked as if they too might 
strike out in a socialist direction •.. In October Weir and James Innes, of 
the Fife and C1ackmannan miners' union, organised a meeting in Cowdenbeath 
for 'the purpose of forming a branch of the People's League'. Then Weir 
told the meeting that: 
l. 
'I 
.... 
3. 
4. 
c;; 
.... 
COl!llnOmvcat, October 1885. 
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the time had now come for the working classes taking the 
initial step to being better represented in Parliament. 
He would not say that a candidate would be brought for-
ward in opposition to the Hon. J. Preston Bruce, M.P., 
in the WCst of Fife, but there was a pretty generd feeling 
in favour of a thorough-going Radical candidate. In a can-
didate pledged to attend specially to the interests of 
Labour would come forward, he was sure that such a candidate 
would snatch the seat from Mr. Bruce. 1 
152. 
In an editorial the Dunfermline Journal defended Bruce as the best candidate 
to represent working class interests and simultaneously criticised the 
'political will-o-the-wisps' who were luring 'the unt!,{nking into the bog 
"1" ,2 
.. of SOC1a 1sm • 
John Weir, the miners' secretary, formulated an electiQn programme 
for the Fifc and Clackmannan miners. 3 lIe wanted the Mines Regulation Act 
of 1872 and the Employers Liability Act of 1880 amended, and he advocated 
'the abolition ~f perpetual and excessive pensions'. Moreover, he told 
a mass meeting of the Fife miners that there was a'probability of a 
Labour candidate coming forward to contest West Fife', and he advised 
them of 'the necessity o( supporting those whose sympathies were most 
in common 'vith the working classes, and ,·,ho had by personal experience 
endured many of the hardship~ peculiar to the life·of the working man,.4 
The People's League had been preparing to challenge Bruce, the Whig 
'. . 
oriented member of Parliament, for some time; and the secretary of thc 
Dunfermline branch said they had received moral encouragement and financial 
uid from Andrew Carnegie, the American industrialist, who had been born in 
Dunfermline. 5 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Dunfermlin,'7. J.o~.rna.~, 24 October 1885. ib·id.~··· . .. 
The historian of the Scottish miners inaccurately described Jo~n 
Heir as 'a douce ultra-respectable Fifer' of the Lib-Lab schoo, 
Arnot, op.cit., p. 74 
DlInfpt'mli Of'! ,Journal, 3J. October 1885. 
Ibid.~ 24 October 188~" 
In late October J.G. Weir, of Hampstead, London, a native of 
Dunfermline, came forward a3 the Labour candidate in opposition to 
Bruce. He was supported by Weir, the miners' secretary, and the 
Fife People's League. He advocated the establishment of land 
courts, the ebolition of the Game laws, local option, free education, 
an eight hour day and the abolition of mineral royalties. He described 
the last as 'that blood tax paid into the already overflowing purse of 
the landlord'. He concentrated on winning support among the miners, 
thoug~ he also campaigned on issues popular among the advanced Liber~ls. 
He failed to attract much working class support, and he decided to 
f h oW of l",' 1 • withdra\y rom t e contest 111 est F1 "e. ",nen "le luoved to the Falk1rk 
burghs, where he stood for election as a Labour candidate. There he 
received the support of the Highland Association, the Scottish Land 
Restoration League and the local leaders of the ironmoulders such as 
William Fechnie. 2 Small"Murdoch and W. Forrest, the ex-president of· 
the Hamilton miners, spoke for him in Falkirk,3 and Small appealed for 
support for his candidature at a miners' meeting in Airdrie. However, 
Small's appeal was 'met with cries of "It's not that we came here for" 
. 4 
and "This is a meeting for miners' affairs,"'. 
The Falkirk Herald criticised J.G. Weir's attempt to set class 
against class, by a series of general accusations against the highe.r 
classes, and especially the landowners. 'If landowners, because they 
are rich, ar~ to be made subjects of political attack, there will be 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ibid., 31 October 1885. 
Falkirk Herald, 9 December 
Ybid., 11 November 1885., 
Ibid., 5 December 1885. 
.. 
1'885. 
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an end to public confidence. The advocacy of land reform is one thi~g, 
with which we as Liberals have no sympathy,.l In a subsequent editorial 
his advocacy of land reform (as distinct from land natioualisation) and 
a lege1 eight hour day was described 'as 'the wildest ':and most extreme 
'1' ,2 Socla 15m • However, Falkirk was an urban centre in a widely scattered 
constituency in which the Whig element was dominant, and the middle class 
advanced Liberals were in sympathy with criticism of the landowners and 
the Whiggery of L. Ramsay, the official Liberal candidate. 
In late November Weir rejected the request of the Falkirk burghs " • 
, 3 " " " ~, '" .. , 
Liberal Assodation for a test ballot, and Ramsay's candidature was 
accepted by 11 votes to 6 after Gladstone's personal intervention. 4 
~eir polled 814 votes, S., Mason, the Tory, polled 2,204 votes and Ramsay 
polled 3,104 votesj5 and the Hamilton Advertiser reckoned that most of 
Weir's votes had come from miners rather than artisans. 6 And James 
l:'urie, a Roman catholic miner, criticised ::he leaders of the Irish League' 
, \ 
for instructing the Irish miners to vote for the Tory candidate 'rather 
. 7 than Helr. 
In Falkirk J.G. Weir and Small campaigned for a Scottish Parliamentj8 
and in nearby Slamannan Chisholm Robertson,canvassed 'the Irishmen of the 
locality' who were interested in forming a branch of the Irish League.9 
In Glasgow he gave a lecture on 'Should an Irishman be ashamed of his' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
:a. 
9. 
Falkl.rk Herald, 11 l~ovember 1885. 
Ibid., 21 November 1885. 
Ibid.~ 25 Nove~ber 1885. 
Glasgow Weekly Mail, 24 October 1885. 
Falkirk Herald, 9 December.l88S. 
Hamilton Advertiser, 5 December 1885. It) ide '-",."'-'" . '"., ~ ,-
Fa1kirk Herald, 2 Deceober 1885.' 
Glasgo~·r Ohserver, 24 October 1885. 
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nationality?,;l and Glasier told Irishmen ·in Glasgow that if they were 
'true and loyal to Hr. Parnell and the Irish Parliamentary Party at the 
present time, the independence of Ireland is sure to be accomplished in 
a very short time,.2 When a Scottish miners conference discussed the 
possibility of putting forward a miners' Parliamentary candidate, Hardie 
persuaded the delegates to support Stephen Mason, the advanced Liberal, 
in Mid-Lanark, as an alternative strategy.3 
By contrast the Scottish-AT.ericans in Chicago wer2 gathering funds , . 
.. for the .Scottish Land Restoration League;4 and in lat~ November the ..... '. 
Scottish Land Restoration League and the Highland Land Law Reform 
Association offered the miners in Mid-Lanark financial aid to promote 
a Labour candidate. ~he miners' union nominated Small and agreed to 
support J.G. Wrir in the Falkirk burghs~5 Small addressed meetings 
of the Irish League in Mid-Lanark, and he spoke of'the sufferings of 
the working class in Ireland and Scotland at the hands of the landlords,.6 
Then Parnell issued a manifesto appealing to the Roman catholics and 
Irish in Scotland to vote for the Tory candidates;7 and Small' did not 
8 go to the poll. 
The intense bitterness existing between different Liberal factions 
was intensified by the propaganda of 'the.Scottish Land Restoration 
League and the Highland Law Association. Consequently there were double 
1. Ibid., 10 October 1885. 
2. IuiJ~. 31 Octob~r 1885. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 4 September 1885. 
4. Ibid., 24 August 1885. 
5. Hamilton Advertlser, II November 1885. 
6. GlasgOW-Observer, 28 Novembe:r 1885. 
7. Scotsman. 23 November 1885. . 
8. TInUJj~'Advertjs~, 5 December 1885. 
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candidatures in a large number of Scottish constituencies, and in 
Perth the ~iberal Association put up a candidate, A.MacDougall. 
against C.S. Parker, the sitting member of Parliament. 1 Nevertheless 
the latter was elected with a clear majority.2 In the Kirkca1dy 
burghs J.M. Inglis, the secretary of the Scottish blacksmiths, opposed 
Sir G. Campbell, the sitting member. Inglis was the official Liberal 
candidate,3 and he did not fight the seat as a Lib-Lab. 4 The voting 
figures were: Campbell, the ~big, 2,180; Inglis, the advanced Liberal, 
1,504; and. Munro, the Tory, 746. 5 
. .. . 
Davitt supported the Scottish Land Restoration League, and in 
Greenock Shaw Maxwell advocated the nationalisation of the land. 6 
Maxwell was supported by Warrington,7 Carson,8 Small,9 and Muirhead,10 
and he drew attention to 'the keenness of the battle between labour 
. 11 12 13 . 14 15 
and cap~tal'. Grant, Battersby, Duff. and Alexander Wilkie. 
the leaders of the Glasgow Trades Council, supported the Liberal 
candidates. Horeover, Battersby told Liberal and working class 
electors in Tradeston 'that those who were saying they were Labour 
candidates had no interest what~ver in the advancement of labour 
1. Scotsman, 3 September 1885. 
2. Wilkie, op.cit., p. 247. 
3. Scotsman, 23 September 1885. 
4. G.D.H. ~ole, op.cit., p.265, incorrectly describes Inglis as 
a labour candidate. 
5. Wilkie, op.cit •• p. 190. 
6. G1asgmol Herald, 2~ October 18~5. 
7. North British Daily Hail. 23 November 1885. 
8. Ibid •• 17 November 188Sl 
9. Ibid.: 14 August 1885 •• 
10. Ibid. 
11. !bid .• 23 Nc'!en..be!' 1885.· 
12. Ibid •• 28 October 1885. *. 
13. Ibid., 24 November 1885. 
14. Ibid •• 31 October 1885.' 
15. Ibid., 4 November l885~ 
.. 
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The North British Daily Mail, the organ of the advanced Liberals, 
opposed the Land and Labour candidates even where they stood against 
Liberals of the wbig persuasion; and the Glasgow Weekly Mail urged 
the dissident candidates to submit to a plebiscite. 2 Nevertheless 
the Scottish Land Restoration League, in spite of opposition from 
the leaders of the Trades Council and the advanced Liberals. put up 
five Parliamentary candidates in the west of Scotlanc; Morrison 
Davidson (Greenock) polled 65 votes; Wallace Greaves (Trades ton) . ' ... , '. 
polled 74 votes; Shaw Maxwell (Blackfriars and Hutchesontown) polled 
1,158 votes; William Forsyth (Bridgeton) polled 978 votes; and John 
3 Murdoch (Partick) polled 74 votes. In Bridgeton there was, perhaps 
• 1 1 hI" 4 d' 1 kf • significant y, a arge Roman cat 0 iC community; an in B ac riars 
and Hutchesontown there were large Roman catholicS and Jewish 
communities. b Once the election was over, however, Robertson persuaded 
the Irishmen in Slamannan' to pass a resolt·.tion: 
That we, the members of the Daniel O'Connell branch 
of the Irish National League, deeply regret the action 
of the Executive in withdrawing the Irish vote from 
Hr. Shaw Maxwell, the candidate for the Blackfriars 
division of Glasgow, and that the motion be sent to 
. the Gl.lsgow Observer for public.~tioIl:' 7 
1. Ibid., 24 November 1885. 
2. Clasgow ~eekly Hail, 10 October 1885. 
3. A.W. Humphrey, A History of Labour Representation (London, 1912), p. 95. 
4. Pelling, op.cit., p',402. 
5. Ibid., p. 40i. 
6. Annals of the Free Church of.~Scotland, ed., Rev. William Ewing 
(Edinburgh, 1914), pp. 91-106. 
7. Glasgow Observer, 12 December 1885. 
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In 1886-1887 the stability of Scottish society was dramatically 0 
challenged by the emergence of a militant working class movement. 
By the beginning of 1886 there was widespread unemployment in the 
west of Scotland,l and the concomitant social distress created what 
the North British Daily ~!ail described as the 'social danger' of 
revolution. 2 .Groups of socialists prolifetoated, and Small, Glasier 
and Nairn openly expressed their comcitment to the revolutionary 
overthrow of capitalist society. 'Dynamite was abroad', Small told 
a mass meeting of Lanarkshire miners, and 'a great demonstration o· 
" .0:' .'. ,. 
would take place next week when the men would parade the principal 
. . 
streets with picks,.3 InoHa~ilton a resolution, congratulating. 
, 
the hundreds of rioting miners who had stolen food from shops and 
vans in Blantyre was carried by an overwhelming majority of the. 
organised miners. 4 The miners had also been disappointed by thr 
outcome of the general election of 1885, aud in January 1886 thiY 
decided to approach other trade unions and the socialist organisations 
to make arrangements to promote Labour candidates in the mining centres 
at the next general election. S 
The evictions of the Whig landowners were challenged by the 
crofters for the first time in 1882. The crofters' revolt, epitomised 
by the 'Battle of the Braes', had been influenced by the agitators 0 
, 
Davitt and the Irish Land I,eague had sent 'across the Irish Sea'. 6 
2. 
3. 
4. 
-5. 
, 
o. 
North British Daily Mail, 19 January 1886; 26 January 1886; 
12 February 1886; Glasgow Obser~, 16 January 1886. 
North British Daily Mail, 12 February 1886. 
F.::IlJdrk ~pl·;:Ilr1. ?~ P~bT11.qT'y 188n •. 
Ibid., 12 February 1887. 
North ~ritisl'~i1y Mail, 8 January 1886. 
Law.t'cm:c,.op.ci.L., p. 17. 
o , 
1 The Scotsman described the crofters' resistance as 'lawlessness', 
15 9. 
and the extreme Whig elements who influenced - and who were influenced 
by - the Scotsman and the Glasgow Herald were becoming increasingly 
alienated from the Liberal Party. 
,In 1885 the North British Daily Mail and the advanced Liberals 
generally gave their support to the seven 'independent crofter' 
candidates who opposed the official Liberals. Six of the 'independent 
2 
crofter' candidates were successful, and they were n0t opposed by, the 
.. \o.lhigs ,in 1886. 3 The land reform envisaged by the N01'th British Daily, 
~ was unacceptable to the Whig-dominated Liberal organisations in 
, the Highlands, and the Highland Land League and the crofters candidates 
were not sufficiently radical to embrace land nationalisation. By 
contrast the branches of the Highland Land League in the west of-
Scotland ,.,ere much more radical than their Highland counterparts, 
and they joined forces with those miners who were agitating for the 
nationalisation of land and minerals. 
When a second general election came in 1886 the miners and 
crticans subordin~tcd their own interests to the furtherance of 
Gladstone's new policy of Home Rule for Ireland. A striking feature 
of the general election was that Orangeism was universally opposed 
by the Scottish labour movement. In the face of bitter opposition 
from the Tories and the secession of the Liberal-Unionists and the 
Scotsman and Glasgo~ Herald from the Liberal Party,4 the Trades Councils,S 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
r: 
,J. 
Ibid. 
Peiiing, 0p.Clt., p. 380. 
Ibid.; p. 381. 
W. Ferguson. Scotland: 1689 to the Present (Edinburgh, 1968), 
pp. 328-9. --
Minutes of the AberdeenTr·~e·, C . . Daf,-::--1.I:-T; "'3 June 1886. 0'1,7 CUpei], 26 June 1886; North Bt'1tJ~h 
____ l~~~, !\.-
.. ,. 
the miners,l and the socialists urged working men to vote for the Liberal 
candidates. 2 Moreover, the jingoism of the Tories and Liberal-Unionists 
, .. 
caused the labour leaders and the socialists virtually to eradicate their 
class programme altogethe'r and to emphasise the importance of the Home 
Rule Issue; and even R.B.' Cunningham Graham limited his radicalism3 to 
support for a Ten Hour Bill for railway workers. 4 , 
Conversely, the Ro~~n catholic Glasgow Observer subsequently supported 
, , ' , f h '1' , f' 1 ,5 the m~ners ag~tat~on cr t e natlona lsatlon 0 mlnera royaltles; and 
Robertson told 20,000 work~rs in Motherwell that tt~ min~rs' leaders, 
'were trying to bring the steel and iron workers, miners and agricultural' 
labourers into one great federation to wrest from the capitalists the 
privi-leges of which they" had t~ long deprived the w~rking c1asses,.6 
In February 1887 the miners' leaders in the west of Scotland - Robertson, 
Small, Smillie1 and Hardie - agitated for the nationalisation of mineral 
1 , 8 Th R h I' I d d th GlOb roys tles. e oman cat 0 lC C ergy groupe aroun e asgow server 
felt no need to justify their warm espousal of land nationa1isation by 
ref~rpncp. to theology or legitimacy, though they were subsequently forced~ 
, , 
to do so a~ tht::y incrt::Clsingly came under pressure from\socialists within 
their own ranks. 
1. Glasg~w Observer, I }~y 1886; 22 May 1886; 17 July 1886. 
2. Ibid., 22 May 1886. 
3. There is 110 evidence for the claim that Cunninghame Graham fought 
the election on a 'class ,war' programme. Johnston, op.cit., 
p. 263.' 
4. ~orth British Daily Mail, 8 July 1886. 
,5. Glasgow Observer, 11 September 1886. 
6. Ibid., 11 September 1886. 
7. In the early days of his activity in the miners' union Smillie 
spelt his name as Smellie, but he changed the spelling to 
Slnit1:if:'! later on. 
8. North British Daily Mail, 24 February 1887. 
The discussions and arguments about the disestablishment of the 
Church of Scotlandl and Irish Home Rule were so emotionally charged 
that historians have explained the relative electoral success of 
the Liberal-Unionists in 1886 as a consequence of Orangeism. 2 
. 
Ethnic conflict and religious prejudice had traditionally had a 
debilitating influence on class consciousness'; but. the changing 
economic conditions of the time had a bearing on the shifting 
political allegiance of large employers of labour ~n the west of 
Scotland. Liberal policy was biased towards Little Englandism 
and a small naval programme; and some Liberal shipbuilders and 
mineowners went over to Unionism; In an area of dockyards, where 
there was a cotrong dependence on imperial trade, the 'Unionist 
programme of protectionism was becoming more attractive than free 
trade. 3 Ordinary working men (as distinct from those who were 
actively involved in the labour movement) were just as influenced 
as shipbuilders and mineowners by the'argument that unemployment 
would only be relieved by the Unionist programme of naval expansion. 
Tt.is bread-:md-buttcr ~rgU!!lent ~ ... as probably a mere pe~ ... e;,ful factor 
in weakening the Liberals' hitherto monolithic grip on working 
people than religious prejudice or ethnic conflict • 
. ' In February 1887 the Glasgow branch of the Socialist League called 
a demonstration on the Green in support of the striking.Lanarkshire 
minEO:rs, and 20,000 people assembled to protesta"gainst the 'starvati"on' 
~f the miners. M~irhead told the demonstrators that the miners struggle 
1. D.C. Savage, 'Scottish Politics, 1885-86', Scottish Historical 
Review, no. xl (1961), passim. . 
2. Ferguson, op.cit., p. 329; Pelling, op.clt., pp. 372-413. 
3. B.R. Brown. Tariff Reform Movement in Great Britain, 1881-1895 
(NM .• Y""'l" 'O~) -p-:--7"O_7: . 
-.. ""' .. '-ot .J-'.,J, 1"- ..... 
• !" 
was '~ut one incident in the conflict which was proceeding over the ",hole 
world between the labourer dispossessed of the means of production and the 
capitalist who held. that means!. As the me'eting was ending the mounted 
policemen were 'hooted a~d mobbed' and the ensuing disturbances 'threatened 
. .' ,l . . . f to assume serlOUS proportlons. In the mlnlngtown of Hamllton orty 
. . 
miners formed a branch of the Socialist Leagu~, and, when William Morris 
addressed them about a month later, Small, of the Social Democratic 
Federation, shared the platform with Morris. 2 At the same period l-iahon 
had formed new branches of the Socialist League in Arbroath, Carnoustie, 
Lochee, Cowdenbeath, Dysart, Callatown, Aberdeen, Dundee, Galashiels, 
Lochgelly and West Calder. 3 
Socialis~ propaganda was making its impact on teachers, clergymen 
and intellectuals up and down Scotland, and in Ayr a few teachers were 
spreading 'the new evangelism' of socialism. 4 In 1886 'the chief minister~ 
in Ayr 'preached a sermon very favourable to Socialism'. Archibald McLa.:en, 
a teacher and extra-mural lecturer, predicted that 'the more honest class 
of ministers' would become 'a strong force on the right 'side' •5 . Small, 
who was passionately interest~d in geology, invited Kropotkin to Blantyre 
to deliver lectures to the miners on anarchism; and the Scottish miners 
were 'natural anarchists,.6 Moreover, there were small groups of foreign 
socialists - 'German bottle-blowers, Italian plaster-workers, French 
pastry-ccoks and Russian Jews, all fraternally blended together' - in 
Glasgow in the mid-1880s;7 but there is no evidence of their participation 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 •. 
~~!:_~E.!.t..~~~~!.!1. Mail, 14 February 1887. 
Thompson, op.cit., p. 515. . 
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Archibald Mctaren to R.F. Muirhpad, 9 M;trch lRM, McVtrpn. Muirhe.Ad'Cort"-
espondence, Baillie's Library, University of Glasgow. Hereafter cited 
as the }fcLaren-Huirhead Correspondence; 
Archibald HcLarcn to R.F. l1uirhead, 6 June 1886. HcLaren-Nuirhead Corres-
pondence. 
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in the labour movement. The Jewish tailors subsequently affiliated to the 
Glasgow Tr~des Council, and they were committed revolutionary socialists. 
A small number of teachers formed a branch of the Socialist League 
in Ayr in 1886;1 and a number of Presbyterian clergyoen, led by the 
Rev., John Glasse, ~ Edinburgh, propagated socialist doctrines in the 
Church of Scotland. Meanwhile, McLaren persuaded a shopkeeper in 
Tighnabruaich, Argyllshire - 'Socialiom has followed me hither or 
rather I have found it here before me' - to 'sell Socialist litera,ture' •. 3, 
The sO,cialists' critique 0; capitalist society T.JC:S not narrowly 
. .' ',." 
economic, and in 1888 McLaren wrote to Muirhead thus: 'I am going to 
lecture at John Street tonight. Subject: Socialism and Sex - dangerous,.4 
~~at made a really deep impression on Pres;yterian clergymen5 and 
university teachers, however, was the threat to the stability of the 
established social order. 
A tiny minority of influential intellectuals and middle class men 
and women campaigned for sex reform, free education, better education, 
shorter hours of labour, higher wages and the amelioration of intolerable 
1. Archibald McLaren to R.F. Muirhead, 9 March 1886. McLaren-
Nuirhead CorTf~spondence •. 
2. Report of the General Assembly of 'the 'Church of Scotland, 1889. 
3. 'The lot of the fishermen hereabouts and indeed on the West Coast 
generally is not a very bright one. They are feeling acutely 
that they are being made the slaves of 'the middlemen who convey 
their fish to the town markets. The poor men have but little 
education and no organisation to enarile them to do something to 
secure for them5'~lves the best share of value of their labour. 
I deeply sympathise with them - but matters are certain to grow 
~'7orse ~~Yith them inste.:ld of better. Yet their labour is one which 
under proper conditions would certainly be a pleasure instead of 
a toil'. Archibald McLaren to R.F. Muirhead, 12 April 1886. 
~·~LaHai-~'~ul d'C::d~ COrLt:s puCldeLlce. 
4. Archibald McLaren to R.F. Muirhead, 24 June 1888. McLaren-; 
Muirhead Correspondence. 
5. Minutes of the Glasgow Presbytery of the Church of Scotland, 
9 January 1889. 
" 
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d.. 1 con l.tl.ons. Margaret Irwin campaigned for the emancipation of women 
workers in the sweated trades from incredibly low wages and very long 
hours of labour, 2 and intellectuals like 'Glasse, McLaren" Small, 
Muirhead and James Leatham opposed the dominant social values, social 
conventions and sexual attitudes of the Victorian Establishment. 
The socialist pioneers met frequently in Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen 
to hammer out their ideas, to draft pamphlets and to present their, 
dem2nds before middle class, as well as working class, ~udiences. The 
,self-sacrificing efforts and the publishing ventures of pione.er~ ,like, 
Leatham in Aberdeen3 were inspired by a profound compassion for the 
poverty of the labouring poor and by a moral fervour amounting to 
religious devotion. For 1cottish 'left-wing' intellectuals socialism 
was, as McLaren put it, 'the only thing wort~ living for,.4 
As the socialists developed thei~ critique of Scottish socitty . 
and gained support in some of the mining communities, a few scottish 
M.P.s took up some of the miners' grievances. In February 1887 
the Scottish miners' leaders including John Weir of Fife had a 
ccnfcrcnc~ with DonaldCrswford, Stephen llillismson, G.D. Clark, 
Craha~ and Mason whom they had to convince'that the miners' county 
unions were too weak to win an eight hour day by trade union agitation. 
Mason and Crawford agreed to move amendments to the Coal Mines 
Regulation Bill. S The miners' leaders were highly critical of the 
amendments envisaged by the advanced Liberals, as the rights of 
' .. 
1. W.M. Haddvw, Ny Seventy Years (Glasgow, n.d.) ,passim. '.,' 
'l"u:iL"gaLt!L-ii. Irwin'·, Glasgm.,r Herald, 22 January lS40. " I.. 
·3. 
4. 
5. 
'James Leatham, the Complete Master of His Craft', Aberdeen 
Press and Journal, 22 December 1945. 
Bucki""ey;- op.c1t~:: p. 104. 
Archibald McLaren' to R.F. Muirhead, 12 April 1886. McLaren-Huirhead 
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. . 1 
checkweighmen were to be curtailed. In any case the amendments 
were defeated in the House of Commons by Liberal as well ~s Tory 
M.P.s.2 A similar amendment was introduced by Williamson on 17 
August 1881, and it was defeated by 54 to 159 votes. 3 Moreover, 
16 Scottish members voted for the amendment including 2 Tories, 
while 6 Liberals and 9 Tories voted against. 4 Clearly, there 
was little difference between the two major political parties 
in relation to the miners' grievances and demands. 
. 5 6 7 
During strikes in Slamannan, Broxburn and Blantyre police 
and troops were used to keep order and to enforce the eviction of 
the miners from the coalowners' houses and the }tiner argued: 
'Never, probably in the history of mining, were the miners of 
165. 
Scotland face to face with a graver crisis than they are at 
present:8 Graham attacked his fellow Liberal members of Parliament, 
and he told a miners' audience that the Scottish employers 'were 
on the whole more hard-he~rted and tyrannical' than those in England. 9 
In Broxburn, a part of the east of Scotland where there was no trad-
ition of trade union organisation, Graham and Mahon got the miners to 
. . 
. 1 ' • h' h' h • l' b . • 10 
, pass a reso utlon expresslng t elr sympat y Wlt sOCla 1st 0 Jectlves. 
The miners had not been so militant for decades, and their aggressive 
opposition to the coalowners'traditional modes of socialcontro1 attractive 
1. Miner, April 1887. 
2. House of Commons Debates, 3rd series, ccxix, 900 ff. 
3. Division List, no. 397, 1887. 
4. ibid., no. 445,1887. 
5. North British Daily Mail, 9 Ja~uary 1886. 
6. Ibid.~ 8 Fehruary 1887. 
7. Ibid., 11 October 1887. 
8. Miner~ February 1887. 
9 M_ ... \..,.,' t' h D 'I '" '1 lOb 1887 -. ~'Vrl..ll vrl IS 1<~n y nell, cto er • 
10. Ibid., 13 October 1887. 
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a modicum of Parliamentary attention and sympathy. The sympathy 
of some advanced Liberal members of Parliament, who were usually 
located in constituencies where the socialists had some influence, 
was not sufficient to satisfy the miners, and Hardie wrote: 
In all matters affecti"ng 'the rights of property or 
capital or interferipg with "freedom of contract" 
there is not, nor has there ever been, much to 
choose between ~~ig and Tory.l 
By 1886 Justice, the organ of the Social Democratic Federation, 
, , 
had penetrated into the small Ayrshire town of New Cumnock, and 
working men such as James N'eH ,James Patrick and Hardie' were 
battling against laissez-faire philosophy within the local Liberal 
, , • 3 U d" • d ' I' • 11 • ASSCc18tIon. Dar le s attltu eto socIa Ism was stl cautlous, 
and, when he attended a national miners' conference in Edinburgh 
in October 1887, he was not prepared to go so far as Small in hi~ 
espousal of ~ocialist demands. 4 By then, however,'he was increasingly 
coming under the influence of Graham, and in September 1887 the 
Scottish miners had already put Hardie forward as a Labour candidate 
in the constituency of North Ayrshire. S A harbinger of the 'new 
unionism', he clashed with Broadhurst at the annual Trades Union 
6 Congress in 1887 over the issue of the legal eight hour day. 
Hardie's attack on Broadhurst was bitterly denounded by the North 
British Daily Mail7 and this incident marked the beginning of a long 
1. Ibid., 13 October 1887. 
2. Miner, July 1S87. 
3. ',J. Neil, 'Memoirs of an Ayrshire Agitator', Forward, 4 July 1914; 
James Strawhorn, The New History of Cumnock (Glasgow, 1966), p. 134. 
4. North British Daily Mail, 15 October HllH. 
5. Ibid., 3 October 1887. 
6. Labour's Turni.ng Point,.ed., E.J. Hobsbawm (London, 1948), pp.' 
96-} • 
7. North British Daily Mail, 24 September 1887. 
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vendetta between Hardie and Dr. Cameron, the owner of the North British 
Hardie was described in Commonweal as 'the first tender shoot of 
the So~ia1ist growth in British trade unionism,.l The miners were 
increasingly coming under socialist influence, andllardie followed 
rather than led, the miners in their drift to the 'left'. ~"hen Hahon ' 
attenJad a miners conference in October 1887, he wrote: 'As appearahces 
go at present there lTIay soon be a Scottish Labour Party of which' Hr. 
'CunninghameGraham will be the chief,~2 The miners were now'moim'drig' 
a full scale revolt against the Liberals, and in February 1888 the 
Stirlingshire miners, with the backing of the Scottish Miners' Fed-
, ..J t d R b ' h L b d'd f S' l' h' 3 eratlon, auop e 0 ertson as tea our can 1 ate or tlr lngs lre. 
In July 18e7 Hardie presented a programme for the labouring poor 
in the Miner under the heading 'the Sons of Labour'.' In a widet ' 
ranging programme designed to inaugurate a social democracy he ~a1led 
for temperence by 'local option; payment of members of Parliament; 
payment of election expenses out of the rates; adult suffrage; triennial 
Parliaments and the abolition' of all non-elected authority'. The social, 
reforn~ he envisaged included 'a graduated income tax on all income 
over £300 a year; re-enactment of a State rent for land; home colonies. 
and reclamation of waste land; free education; establishment of an 
eight hour day in mines and elsewhere it ~~y, on inquiry, be found 
judicious; a natiunal insurance fund; State ownerShip of minerals, 
royalties and mines, the purchase price being paid only in annuities; 
-1. 
2. 
3. 
Commonweal, 17 September 1887. 
Ibid., 22 October 1887. ~ 
Fa~kirk Herald, 7 Harch 1888; North British Daily Mail. 
9 March 1e38. 
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.' 
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compuLsory provision of healthy dwellings for working people; , 
protection of workers' household effects against seizure for debt; 
tribunals for the settlement of all labour disputes; the abolition 
of all food duties and all indirect taxation,.1 This ,programme 
challenged areas of socia~ and ,economic life hitherto assumed to 
be inviolable by the apostles of laissez-faire capitalism. 
In May 1887 Carson was sent by the tinplate workers as a delegate 
to the Glasgow Tr3des Council,2 and,';in January 1888 he was joined by 
, 
3 'h S' I' , , '1 Robertson, t e tlr ln~shlre mlners eader. Between them, they 
played a major role in challenging' the traditional Lib-Lab ideology 
of the GlaRgow Trades Council. In Jun~ 1887 Carson argued that labour's 
present methods of struggle ,"ere now totally inadequate, 4 and by the 
beginning of 1888 a resolution advocating the legal eight hour day was 
carried in the Glassow Trades Council by a small majority.S In the 
same year, however', the Edinburgh Trades Council rejected the socialist 
deh1and for a legal 'eight hour day by a substantial majority.6 In 
February 1888 the Aberdeen Trades Council supported the demand for 
'hh db hI'" 701 h' a legal elg tour ay y an overw e mlng maJorlty. n Y t e mlners 
\ 
were prepared to oppose the Liberals in the electoral field; and they 
were committed to some collectivist demands when the organised artisans 
still resisted the demand for the nationalisation of the means of 
production. 13y the beginning of 1888 some of the miners were in revolt 
against laissez-faire capitalism and Liberal politicians. 
1. Miner, July 1887. 
1.. H;rl11tp~ 0f t'hp GlA~g()t" Tr,qrleqC:(\\mril~ ~ tJ~y 113137. 
3. ,Ibid., 1 February 1888. 
4. Ibid., 15 June 1887. 
5. Nurth British Daily Hail, 19 January 1888. 
6. Minutes of the Edinb~rgh Trades Council, 13 March 1888. 
7. l!inutes of the Aberdeen Trade s Counci I, 1 February 1883 • 
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In December 1886 Hardie attended the inaugural conference of the 
Scottish Liberal Associaticn, and he probably antagonised the middle 
class and upper class Liberals by demanding working class representation 
on the general council of the new national Liberal organisation. 1 Then 
Patrick, Neil and "Hardie quarrelled with the Liberal Association in 
2 Cumnock, and in May 1888 the Ayrshire miners passed the following 
resolution: 
That in the opinion of this meeting, the time h'lS come 
for the foundation of a Labour Party in the House of 
Commons, and we hereby agree to represent the miners" 
of Scotland at the first available opportunity.3 
The Scottish Miners' Federation was founded in October 1886,4 and, 
when Hardie presented his first annual secretarial report in 1887, he 
said: 
The formation of a Labour Party in the country has 
hitherto been looked upon as a dream of the enthusiast. 
It wou~d appear as if the miners of Scotland were to 
have the credit of transforming it into reality. Res-
olutions have been passed at v~rious large centres in 
favour of this being done, while in some constituencies 
candidates have been selected. The Labour Party will 
be a distinct organisation from the Trades Unions. 
In a concluding paragraph, he expressed the miners hostility to capitalism: 
Ours is no old-fashioned sixpence-a-day agitation. We" 
aim at the complete emancipation of .the worker from the 
thraldom of wagedom. 
His report \-ias adopted by the conference of the Scottish Hiners' Federation,S 
and Robertson, Small, Weir and Hardie were preparing for a fight with the 
Liberals. " 
1. Minutes of the Scottish Liberal Association, 22 December 1886. 
2. Strawhorn, op.cit., p. 134. ,. 
3. Stewart, op.cit., p. 22. . 
4. Arnot, cp.cit., p. 67 •. 
5. Arnot, op.cit., pp. 69-70. 
f ,. 
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The opportunity to oppose the Liberals came in March 1888 when 
Stephen Mason, the advanced Liberal member of Parliament for Hid-
Lanark, resigned his seat· owing to ill-health. l , The ,North British 
Daily Nail observed that 'the railway servants vote' was stronger 
in Mason's constituency than in any other constituency in Scotland, 
and the editor recommended Stewart MacLiver as a 'staunch friend' 
. 2 
of the railwaymen. Ie 1874, when the Glasgow Trades Council selected 
three Parliamentary candidates, they voted for Dr. Cameron, the o~~er 
of the North Britisb Daily Hail, instead of MacLiver,3 and in any case 
the miners i'1 Mid-Lanark'were numerically stronger arid more militant 
tha:1 tha railway workers. On 8 March ,1888 a mass meeting of Sdrling-
shire miners passed a resolution urging the miners in ~fid-Lanark' to 
select a labour ca~didate.4 A few'days later a delegate meeting of 
the Larkha11 miners invited Hardie to contest the Mid-Lanark constituency 
as a La.bour candidate. 5 
labour came from the s0cialist elem~nts within the miners ~" county 
unions, and Smillie and John Gray were the leading miners' agents 
in Larkhall. 6 The miners traditional cultural alienation from the 
Liberals made them more susceptible to socialist ideas than the 
t • d th' f t h h' II d .,. 1 .' 7 ar luans, an 1S ac or rat er t an ar le s lnnate c ass-conSClousness, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 •. 
5. 
tit 
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North British Daily Mail, 8 March 1888. 
Ibid. 
See p. 159. 
Nor~~ British 'Daily Mail, 9 ~~rch 1888. 
!!ClMi It en Ad'!ert; S er. 17 -March 1888. 
~tewartt Op.Clt., p. 44. 
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, d ' 1 b" 1 l' 2 th d " f lnor lnate persona am ltlon or mega omanla was e rlvlng orce 
creating the pre-conditions for a new labour party •. Hardie'~ emer-
gence as 'the Labour and Home Rule,3 candidate in 1888 reflected the 
success' of Small and the Socialist League in winning so many of the 
miners' leaders for a socialist programme. 4 
Dr. Cameron and the North British Daily Mail 'opposed Hardie's 
candidature,S and Hardie demanded a plebiRcite'of the Liheral voters 
'h t' t 1 h L'b . 1 ' 6 1n t e cons 1 ueney to se eet tel era llonunee. Hardie's demand' 
was ignored, and J.loJ'. Philipps, a London barrister,. was adopted,by 
the Mid-Lanark Liberal Association as the Liberal candidate. 7 
Threlfal1, who had been influenced by H.II. Champion, had already 
come north to assist Hardie on behalf of the Labour Electoral Assoc-
iation. Towards the end of March the ScottLh Miners' Federation, 
in spite of the opposition of the advanced Liberats and the Nor~h .. 
British Daily Mail,S decided to give Hardie their full support. 
Horeover, 'all the miners' agents present' offered to address 
meetings in Mid-Lanark, and Weir was appointed as the treasurer 
of rlardiets electionfund.9 
1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Fred Reid, 'Keir Hardie's' biographers' , Pulletin of the Society for 
the Study of Labour History, no. 16 (1968). p. 32. 
D. Carswell, Brother Scot~ (London, 1927), p. 178. 
Pelling, The Origins of the Labour Party (Oxford, 1965), p. 66. 
See the annotation by Beryl Small on The Independent Labour Party, 
1093-1943; Jubilee Souvenir: 'Hardie Smillie taught at my home QY 
Papa'. Small Papers. " 
Stewart, op.cit., p. 38. 
Scottish Leader, 27 ~~rch 1888. 
Pel1ing, op.cit., p. 65. 
North British Daily Mail, 30 March 1888. 
Ham1 i t·oi1 ... ·Advert-i~er:-3I-March 1888., 
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On 8 April Philipps was adopted as the Liberal candidate, 
and some of Hardie's middle class Radical supporters met and 
decided he should be asked to withdraw from the contest. l Then 
Threlfall asked Hardie to withdraw, and there was a furious row 
2 betweeen the two men. Schnadhorst, the secretary of the National 
Liberal Federation, tried to mediate with the local Lib~rals;3 
and Sir George Trevelyan offered Hardie a safe seat at the next 
election, with a salary of £300 a year, if he would stand down 
at Mid-Lanark. 4 Schnadhorst failed to persuade the Liberal con-
stit~ency organisation to recognise the existence of the Labour 
Party. And in April Hardie told his supporters, 'They were 
fighting now for the National Labour Party'. On this fundamental 
point ·of principle llardie and the miners would accept no comprom-
ise in their negotiations with the Liberals. S ~fuen Hardie met 
his own comm1ttee in Hamilton on 21 April, he offered to withdraw 
frem the contest; but his. committee urged him to carryon the 
struggle "against the two major political parties, and he did not 
need too much persuasion. 6 
The hostility between the Scottish miners and the Liberals had 
" 7 
existed for decades; and the editor ·of the North British Daily Mail 
denied that the Scottish miners had a special claim on Mid-Lanark. 
Moreover, he attributed the trouble the Liberals were having with 
Hardie and the miner~ to 'the interference' of the Liberal leaders 
.-----_.------------------------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
i. 
Scottish Leader, 9 April 1888. 
Keir Hardie: 'More Reminiscences', Labour Leader 18 March 1914." 
Pelling, op.cit., p. 65.. ... 
Hardie, Labour Leader, 18 M~rch 1914. 
Scottish Leader, 18 April 1088. 
~orth British Daily Mail, 23 April 1888. 
See chaptpr three. 
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,j 
in London, and he defended the intransigence of the Scottish Liberals 
in refusing to consider the claims of working class, representation in 
Parliament. 1 Those who were promoting Hardie's candidature countered 
the arguments of the advanced Liberals by blaming Gladstone's inter-
vention in the general election of 1885 for J.G. Weir's failure 2 to 
be elected as the Labour candidate for the Falkirk burghs. 3 By 1888 
.. Galloway Weir was the secretary of the' Parliamentary committee of <oJ • 
the Highland League, arid he was campaigning for Hardie. 4 
Hardie advocated a legal eight hour day for 'all worki~g.me~',~ 
and the nationalisation of mineral royalties. 6 Philipps refused 
to support the nationalisation of mineral royalties,7 and he told 
a working class audience 'that he was opposed to 'governmental inter-
, 8 
ference with wages'. The Liberals were aware of the many demands 
Hardie had propagated in the Miner and elsewhere', and in Septem er 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~ 
.... 
6. 
North British Daily Hail, 27 March l88S. 
See above. 
Glasgow Herald, 20 April 1888. 
Stewart, op.cit., p. 40. 
,..,~~~ ...... u .......... ld 1" AP"'l'l '888 v ... c:..lt.JI'gv-''' .. u.~ ... '"" tV. ~ • , 
Dr. Pelling argues (op,cit., p. 65) that Hardie's programme was 
not in advance of that of several Radical M.P.s.' However, the 
Scottish Liberals, whether they were \~igs or advanced Liberals, 
were uncompromisingly opposed to land nationalisation, the nat-
ionalisation of mineral royalties and a legal eight hour day for 
ideological reasons. Pelling has been unwittingly influenced by 
the hagiographers of the Scottish labour movement (Stewart, Opt 
cit., p. 393) who did not understand that Hardie's radical demands 
put him far beyond the p~le of Scottish Liberalism. A failure to 
understand the climate of opinion of Scottish society in the l880s 
has led many historians into the mist~ke of assuming that Hardie's 
d.;:roands were relatively moderate: but in the c.ontext of a situation 
in whic.h the Scottish Liberals were monolithically and intransi-
gently opposed to the Lib-Lab programme of labour reform, Hardie's 
ciemancis were frevolutionaryt .. 
Scottish Leader, '5 April 1888. 
Ibid., 17 April 1888. 
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1887 the North Bri dsh Daily Mail had denounced Hardie' sattack on 
Broadhurst at the Trades Union Congress. And Gray, a miners' agent, 
bitterly attacked the local Liberal Association's 'arbita~y assumption' 
of their right to impose a middle class candidate on the constituency 
. 1 
without consulting the working class electorate, and this same com-
plaint had been made by the Lanarkshire miners during the general 
election of 1868. 2 
Hardie's campaign. was . , 3 4' 5 supported by Champion, Small, Roberts~n,· 
. 6'" 7 8 ~~hon, Graham, Smillie, 
, 9" " 10 . " • ", " , , , 
Murdoch, and Galloway Weir; and the tabour 
candidate, like Alexander MacDonald in 1868, displayed political skill 
in ~laying the Tories off, against the Liberals and vice-versa. He told 
one audience he 'thought land reform could be got from the Liberals, 
but labour reform more readily from the Tories,.ll In the GlaSlow 
a Labour Party had bee, Trades Council Carson told the delegates 
formed to struggle 'for the emancipation of the working ciasses~; 
and a resolution supporting Hardie's candidature was carried by a large 
majority.12 Following,Threlfall's withdrawal of financial aid, Hardie 
was supported by the Scottish Land Restora~ion League, the Scottish 
1. Hamilton Advertiser, 7 April 1888. 
2. See p. 
3. GlaRgow Herald, 14 April 1888. 
4. Ibid., 25 AprIl 1888. 
5. Arnot, op.cit., p. 74; North British Daily ~1ai1.., 6 April 1838. 
6. Ibid., 25 April 1888. ,_ 
7. Pelling, op.cit., p. 65. 
8. North British Daily Mail, 23 April 1888. 
9. Ibid., 25 April 1888. 
10. Glasgow Herald, 10 April 1888. 
11. North Brl tish Daily Hail, 20 'April l88~. 
~12. Nintltes of the Glasgm-l Trades Council, 4 April 1888. 
'. 
., 
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17 5. 
1 Miners' Federation and the Highland Land League. On 17 April, 
when Small addressed a meeting of Hardie's supporters in Hamilton, 
he gave a promise that the miners would 'continue the struggle to 
the bi~ter end, even should it result in the loss of a seat by the' 
. 2 
Liberal Party'. 
There was a large Irish element in the Mid-Lanark constituency, 
and the major leaders of the Irish National League in the West of 
Scotland - Ferguson, McGhee and Robertson - addressed meetings on 
Hardie's behalf from the beginning of the campaign onwards. The ° 
. . ~ ~. .... .. 
Home Go,ernment branch of the Irish National League passed a resol-
tIt ion 'hailing witoh deli8~t the candidature of Keir Hardie'. More":' 
over, they attacked the Scottish organiser of the Irish National 
League for 'asking their fellow-countrymen who risk their lives 
in the mines to vote against a working man who had also been a 
true friend of Ire1and. 3 
The Irish in the constituency were deeply divided between the 
. ". 
miners ~lho supported Hardie and the uncompromising nationalist elements 
who took Parnell's advice to support Philipps.4 But not all of the 
Irish· immigrants were hostile to Hardie; and such influential Scottish-
born Irishmen as Robertson5 and Mahon6 campaigned for Hardie. Robertson 
and Mahon, with the assistance of the Roman catholic clergy had already 
organised immigrant and indigenous miners in the Lothians, Stirling-
shire and Lanarkshirej and Smillie, a Presbyterian who had been born 
L 
2 • 
-3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
~lQQ:n~ ¥~~pl~. ?~ Ar~iJ 18RR; H~~ilto" ~~v~~tiQP~~ 
North British Daily ~~i1, 18 April 18S8. 
Hamilton Advertiser, 31 March 1888. 
ibid:"""; 7 April l8SS; 14°April 1888; 21 April 1888. 
'R. Chisholm Robertson', Mi~, January 1887. 
See above. ° 
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in Uls ter, 1 found no difficul ty in working with Robertson and t1ahon ' 
for Hardie's election as a Labour candidate. On pO,l1ing day Hardie 
polled 617 votes, and, with so many influential Irish working class 
leaders campaigning for him, it would have been surprising if so~e 
of the immigrants had not voted for him. 2 
Such newspapers as the Glasgow Herald,3 the North British Daily 
~~i14 and the Glasgow ObserverS stimulated and,accentuated the div-
isions and Rpli ts between the working class electors in 'Mid-l.anark ' 
over the issue of Irish Home Rule for their own political advan~age~ , , 
and Liberal-Unionist newspapers like the Glasgow Herald and the 
Scots~~ egged on the emerging Scottish Labour Party as a method 
by which to weaken the Liberals' grip on working class voters. The 
Leally surprising development, however, was that some Irish h.migrants 
were prepared to support Hardie at th,e risk of allowing the Torr ca~d­
idate to be elected; and, when Graham addressed a meeting of Haidie's 
sup~orters in April, he was able to announce that 'one third of 'their 
1. 'Life ::.nd Ti::cs of Robert ~millie', Fonl:lrd, 2 }f~y 1914. 
2. Donald Carsewell and James G. Kellas have argued that the 617 
electors who voted for Hardie were Presbyterian Scots, and that 
the Irish in Mid-Lanark were completely united in their opposit-
ion to Hardie. Like Hoody (op.cit., p. 66), Carsewell and KeUas 
were unaware of the ethnic and denominational origins of Robertson, 
Ha.hon and Smillie. Noreover, they have allowed their own doc-
trinal commitments to blur their vision of what was actually 
happening in the 1880s - that is, the beginning of real class 
solidsri tjY bet~'7e~m the Roman .catholic Irhh irn.igrant miners 
and the indigenous Presbyterian miners. See r. Carsewell, Ope 
cit., p. 178. and James G. Kellas, 'T&e Mid-Lanark by-election 
(lSSS) and the Scottish Labour l'arty (1888-1S?4)', I'<:.rlin,mcntary 
Affairs, no. 18 (1964-65), p. 320. 
3. Glasgow Herald, 10 April 1888; 14 April 1888; 20 April l888~ 
~. i\jor~n nddsn-Daily Hail, 30Ha~ch 18o~; 14 April 1006; 16 
Aprll 1888. ' 
). Glasgow Observer, 14 April 1888; 21 April 1888; 28 April 1888. 
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.. 
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delegates were Irishlilen' 1 
171. 
Moreover, the Irish nationalists' opposition to Hardie perpetuated 
the split between the urban and the rural working class movement. 
Threlfall's promise of the support of 'the Parnellite party' had 
been a major factor in the decision of the Glasgow Trades Council 
d " 2 d to support Bar lei an there is no evidence that the Trades Council 
campaigned for Hardie after Parnell's oppositi?n became public know-
ledge. 
The voters in Mid-Lanark went to the polls on 27 April and a total' 
. ,-;" '" .. 
of 7,381 votes were cast for the three candidates. 3 In March the 
Iri~h organisers estimated that the total Irish vote in the constituency 
lr,-as approximately 1,308,4, and the organisers of the Irish National 
League had not always had their own way in committing the 'Irish' 
vote to particular candidates. I 
After the by-election Cameron accused Hardie of having USed\'TO~Y 
Gold' to further his fight against Philipps,S and Hardie counter-
attacked by describing Cameron as a 'sweater' who ran a 'rat shop' 
in Dublin. During the by-ele~tion the Glasgow Observer had Accused 
the emerging Scottish Labour Party of 'sacrificing Borne Rule for their 
. 6 
O'lOn interests'; and after Hardie had gone to the poll the North British 
Daily Mail predicted that he would be' os tracised from every Liberal 
Association in the west of Scotland,.7 Hardie fought the efforts of 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
.4. 
-5. 
6. 
7. 
I~id., 21 Ap~il 1888. 
Minutes of the Glasgow Trades Council, 4 Mpril 1888. 
Philipps (Liberal), 3,847, Bousfield (Tory), 2,917, Hardie,. 
{La~VU4)''t 617. 
Scottish Leader, '17 March 1888.~ .~ 
North British Daily Hail, 22 June 1888. 
Glasgow Observer, 21 April 1888. 
North British. ~.1q'y' ~!lt· 28 April 1888. 
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the Liberals to ostracise him; and, in a perceptive letter to the 
secretary 6f the Home Government branch of the Irish National League, 
he predicted a conflict between capital and labour in Ireland him-
self. He wrote: 
I very much fear that Ireland's true battle will only 
begin after Home Rule has been granted, as the conduct 
of certain "leaders" on this occasion bodes ill for 
their future action, when Land and Labour questions 
come up for ,discussicn on College Green. l 
The Scottish branches of the Social Democratic F~Jeration and' 
the So·cial'ist League were influenced by the nationa~.ist climate of"' 
.opinion, and in December 1888 they decided to sever their connections 
with London. Th~n a Scottish Socialist Federation was set up to 
propagate socialist ideas, and W.D. Tait was elected the national 
2 
secretary. Tllough the Scottish Socialist,Federation did not champion 
Home Rule for Scotland, a number of prominent marxists in the l880s, 
including lo]illiam Diack, 3 were subsequentl~' associated with such an 
agitation. 4 However, Hardie did not expect much from the Liberals, 
and ?e had no illusions about Home Rule being a partial substitute 
for a socialist programme. By 1889 he was writing in the LAbour 
Leader: 
I don't deen Home Rule of itself as a settlement of 
any question whatever. But.it will be valuable as a 
means of bringin§ the legislative body more in touch 
with the people. 
1. Hardie to the Secretary of the Home Government branch of the 
Irish National League, 11 May 1888. National Library of 
"--"1--..1 • -- e,.., '1- 1"0,,/.,e 
",,,,"vt.. eLu.",. ,1""""'-' ..IV'" 1'J.". V:J IJ. 
2. David ,Lowe,. Souvenirs of Scottish Labour ( Glasgow, 1919), p. 129. 
3. Buckley, op.cit., passim. 
4. Scottish Review, no. 42'(1919), p. 388. 
5. Lab~~Le~d_~~t April 1889. 
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On the day after the Hid-Lanark by-election, Hardie's supporter~ 
held a conference in the mining town of Hamilton. A decision was taken 
to form a Labour Electoral Association throughout Lanarkshire, and 
Graham and Smillie were elected as office-bearers. l On 19 May 
twenty-seven men, including Smillie, Murdoch, Hardie and Ferguson 
met in Glasgow to discuss the formation of a Labour Party in Scot1and. 2 
This provisional connnittee invited delegates from trade union branches, 
Trades Councils,. socialist groups and 'societies working for the moral 
and social elevation of the people,.3 
. . - ;.. '" .. 
The foundation conference of the Scottish Labour Party \'Tas held in 
Glasgow on 25 August, and it was attended by Dr. G.B. Clark, the 
croft ere , M.P. for Caith~ess, Shaw ~1axwell, of the Scottish Land 
Restoration League, Murdoch, McGhee, Ferguson, Dundan McPherson and 
Smillie. McPherson, a Gaelic-speaking Highlander, was an actiVi member 
of the Glasgow Trades Council. In a 'chall~nging ~peech, Hardie warned 
the Liberals not to expect any respite from the Scottish Labour 'Party. 
lie denounced the Liberals, and· in a fiery speech he announced to the 
conference that: 
1. 
2. 
" .'. 
4. 
••• he had severed his connection with the Liberal Party 
that day by becoming secretary to the newly-formed Scottish 
Labour rarty; and if the Liberal patty desired to prevent 
the Labour Party from splitting it in twain, it was an easy 
way out of the difficulty to adopt the programme the Labour 
Party had laid down, and it would find them working heart 
and soul with it as good Liberals as they had been hitherto. 
A party which looked askance at the eight hour day movement 
when there were one ulillion British working men trcullping 
our streets in enforced idleness, W90 stood ~y and said 
"We can do nothing", when 6,000 Scottish working men were 
converted into tramps in one year, and when the increasing 
power of the capitalist threatened to crush the industrial 
community out of existence, and to reduce them to a state 
of serfdom, mu~t be split up,.·and must be split up in order 
that the people might live. 4 . 
Hamilton Advertiser, 5 Nay 1888. 
I Stewart, Op.Clt.,. p. 43. 
Mjn~rJ June 1880. 
'SC'QEtish Leader. 27. Au£ust 1888. 
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-The Glasgow Council did not send delegates to the foundation' 
conference of the Scottish Labour Party, though Graham a~d Hardie 
addressed a meeting in Aberdeen in the spring of 1888 on .the need 
for working class politics. Leatham attributed the demise of the 
Aberdeen Junior Liberal Association to the visit of Graham' and 
.:I' 1 lIar~le. The Edinburgh Trades Council sent Neil McLean2 to the 
~onfpr.pnce after. they ha~ in~tructed him to ~ppose the demands in 
. . 
the Scottish Labour Party's programme for a legal eight hour day 
3 and State insurance for sickness, accident, death· or old age.··. 
lEO. 
The Scottish Labour Party's programme challenged the whole 
edifice of Liberalism,4 and a conference of the Scottish Liberal 
ARsociAtion which mp.t after the Mid-Lanark by-election refused to 
consider working class candidatures. S Hardie wanted to create a 
mass working class party, and his ap~roach to the electorate an~ the 
labour movement was a broad, non-sectarian one.- He had to overtome 
Liberal influence over working people, and in the Miner, he wrote 
that: 
The Labour Party in Sco·tland exists for the purpose 
of educating the people politically and securing the 
return to Parliament and all local bodies members 
pledged to its programme. If, therefore, anyone, 
peasant or peer, is found willing to accept the 
programme and work with the Party, his help will be 
greatly accepted. 6 
1. James Leatham, The Gateway, vol. xxvi.ii, no. ~32, pp., 9-11; 16. 
2. For biographical details of Neil McLe~n see the Minutes of the 
Edinburgh Trades Council, 1859-1873, ed.:.lan MacUougall (Edinburgh, 
1968), p. xxiv. 
3. Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 25 August 1888. 
4. 'Progr-amme""of the""" Sco"t"tish-iarfiamer;f"a-ry Labour Party', R. H. 
Campbell and J.B.A. Dow, Source Book of" Scottish Economic and 
Social History (Oxford,-l968), pp., 209-10, See Appendix 4. 
5, Miner, May 1888 •. 
6. Ibid., Scpte~~cr·1889. 
~ . 
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But though Hardie was aware of the need for a mass-based trade 
union Labour Party, he was not blind to the importance of middle class 
sympathy. Small, a man of wide culture and broad social sympathy, had 
had a strong influence on· Hardie; and Small had played. an important role 
in the organisation of the Scot·tish Labour Party. However, the urban 
trade unionists were often' less enthusiastic about middle class and 
aristocratic socialists talking down to them as Graham certainly did,l 
and this conflict of attitudes had much to do with ,the subsequent 
eme~gence of 'the Scotti.:h Trades Councils Labour Party. 2 In his first 
secretarial report for the Scottish Labour Party, Hardie referred to 
the role of the middle class: 
~~ilst carefully avoiding-overrating the sympathy of 
the wealthy, still, jUdging from the past, we cannot 
doubt that among th~ thoughtful of the well-to-do 
classes there is an earnest desire to lessen the 
oppressive burden now borne by Labour. The senti-
ment which enabled interested men to work for the 
overthrow of slavery will also act in freeing men 
from th~ bondage of the commercial system.) 
The optimism of Hardie, Graham and Ferguson, who belonged to the 
'permeationist' . group in the Scottish Labour Party, was stimulated 
, , 
by the sympathy of a small but influential section of the middle class 
and by an apparent rapproachement with the Scottish Liberal Party. 
As a consequence of the Mid-Lanark by-election Majoribanks, the Liberal 
~~ip, pro~ised to allocate seven Parliamentary seats to the Scottish 
L!lbour Party nt the next general election. The G13sgm'1 Observer claimed 
that these concessions were completely the work of Ferguson, who, 'thougb 
1. 
. 2. 
3. 
Hugh MacDiarmid, R.B. Cunninghame Graham (Glasgo,~, 1952), p. 9. 
See below. . 
Scottish Labour PartYi First ~nnual Report of the Ex~cutivc n.d., 
1889, incomplete photocopy in the Library of Transport lIouse, 
Y ... ondon. 
most unfairly abused and maligned by certain speakers and newspapers 
over the M~d-Lanark contest, had through a long public career acted 
with uprightness, honesty of purpose and unselfishness combined with 
courtesy towards opponents which it would be well for public life if 
mos~ politicians would emulate,.l 
However, the Scottish Liberals were inherently antagonistic to 
the growing aspirations of the labour movement, and the local Liberal 
Associations were usually unresponsive to working class agitations. 
Lord Elgin, the president of the Scottish Liberal As~ociations, was 
fundamentally hostile to organised Labour; and he was not equipped 
to cope with Lib-Lab leaders who were beine influenced by socialist 
propaganda. Theoretically the general council of the Scottish Liberal 
Association was responsible for party policy; but neither Elgin nor 
the general council were prepared to support any measures which might 
interfere with private property or weaken the power of the elements who 
controlled the Scottish Liberal Association. In 1889 conferences of 
the Scottish Liberal Association had, for example, passed resolutions 
supporting Scottish Home Rule and the payment of members of Parliament 
out of State funds, and these resolutions were deliberately ignored 
. 2 
by Elgin and the general council. 
The Scottish Liberal Association had been created as a consequence 
. . 
of the Third Reform Act, and the extension of mass democracy had resulted 
in an uneasy allianc~ between the advanced Liberals, the independent 
tibf'r~ls BT'.d the l-nliZ9. The advanced Liberals wanted to press for the 
disestablishment of the Church of Scotland and, within limits, land 
and labour questions; the Whigs,"'with their network of family ·connections 
1. Glasgow Observer, 23 June 1888.· 
2. Labour Leader, H4.!rcn 1889. 
r: .. ' 
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linking Elgin to a number of Liberal M.P:s, were committed to defend 
the status quo; and the independent Liberals sometimes held the 
delicate balance of pOl'1er between the two main warring factions 
within the Scottish Liberal ,organisation. The general council, 
theoretically responsible for passing on the decisions of the 
Scottish Liberal Associatiou to the Parliamentary leadership, was 
hostile to the demands of ,he advanced Liberals; and Elgin asserted 
that debate in the association WIlS 'wholly free of C01'lSequences'. 1 ' 
, Once the Mid-Lanark by-election had driven home to the'Liberal' 
t~ips th~ crucial necessity of forging an electoral agreement with 
the Scottish Labour Party, the viability of the ~~joribanks compact 
rested upon the ideological passivity and organisational unity of the 
labour movement. At first such a development seemed feasible, and, 
with the aff~.liation of the Mid and West Lothian miners to the 
Edinburgh Trades Council in February 1888,2 it seemed that the 
traditional enmity between the miners and artisans was coming to 
an end. At the same time, however, Graham and Ferguson were pressing 
the Liberals from within to come out in favour of socialistic measures, 
and in October3 and November~ 1889 conferences of the Scottish Liberal 
Association rejec~ed resolutions advocating a legal eight hour day. 
Nevertheless the ten~orary alliance between the Liberals and the 
. , 
Labour movement was maintained, and the optimism of the 'permeationists' 
wa$ reflected in the Scottish Labour Party's support for the Liberal 
candidate in January 1889 at the Govan by-election. 5 
1. Minutes of the Scottish Liberal Association, 8 February 1887. 
2. MInUte!> of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 21 February 1888. 
3. Minutes of the Scotti~h Liheral A~sociationJ 22 October 1889. 
4. Ibid., 22 ~ovember 1889. 
:;. Tlie Itlllependent Labour Party, 1893-1943 (London, 1943), p. 12. 
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The Liberals were, of course, divided among themselves on issues 
of fundamental importance; but the permeation of labourist radicals 
into the Liberal ranks did not prevent the three Liberal factions 
fro~ uniting to oppose the campaign for a legal eight hour day. The 
opposition of the Liberals encouraged those elements in the Scottish 
Labour Party - and particularly the miners - who were striving to 
separate themselves from the Liberals, and Hardie reflected the 
growth of .socialist feeling in the labour movement when he wrote: 
Liberalism is one thing, Socialism is quite another, 
and the new Labour Party is socialistic. It is this 
which marks the dividing line, end the outl\'ard and 
visible sign of it at present is the Eight Hour 
Question • .l 
A whole range of Liberal newspapers such as the Falkirk Herald2 and 
, 3 
the Dunfermline Journal 'attacked the idea of Parliamentary inter-
ference with the hours of labour, and the Dunfermline Journal tried 
to create discord between the miners in Fife and those in the west 
of Scotland by pointing out that the Fife miners had already won an 
eight hour day by employing 'th~ methods of se1f-help,.4 
Horeover, the basis for a viable alliance between the Scottish 
Labour Party and the Liberals was being ~~stroyed by the'socia1istic 
demands of Labour candidates. And some of the miners were waging war 
against the two major parties. In Fa1kirk the miners readopted 
Robertson as the Labcar candidate for Stir1ingshire; they condemned 
the Flitting Libp.r.'l1 member. of Parliament and his LiberAl.-Unionist 
opponent; and they, appealed to trade unions in Stirlingshire to have 
1. Labour Leader, ~~y 1889: 
2. Falkirk Herald, 1 June 1889. 
3. iJUniermline Journal, 11 Hay 1889. 
____ 4. __ Ibjd!._ . 
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the question of a Labour candidate 'thoroughly tested' at the 
1 1 . 1 next genera e ectlon. 
John Preston Bruce, the sitting Liberal member of Parliament for 
West Fife, had been ill from the beginning of 1889, and by May the 
miners' leaders were aware of the possibility of a by-election. 
~n1en Graham spoke at a miners' rally in Dunfermline in early June 
at the invitation of the Fife cnunty uni.on, }Ie said that: 
The working people shoulJ regard both parties l'S a 
set."of rogues, and send to Parliament one of them-
selves. There was one man who was going there, and 
that was John Weir.2 
At a subsequent miners' rally the Fife miners carried a resolution 
by a large majority approving of 'the idea to bring forward a Labour 
candidate,;3 and they subsequently decided that they only required 
to augment the present salary of their full-time secretary, Weir, 
if he shoulu be adopted by the Liberals as the Lib-Lab candidate 
for West Fife. 4 A number of miners were, however, opposed to 
putting·forward a working class candidate; and some miners argued 
that Weir's election to Parliament would result in his neglect of 
. ff' 5 union a alrs. 
lfuen Bruce resigned his . Parliamentary: seat for West Fife. he 
informed Elgin, who was his brother, instead of the local Liberals;6 
and the North British Daily Mail, representing the views of the 
advanced Liberals, opposed John Weir's candidature on the grounds 
that the Scottish miners did not have a national Parliamentary fund. 7 
1. Falkirk Herald, 1 June l889~ 
2. Dunfermline Journal, 8 June 1889. 
3. Scots~2n, 8 June 1889.-
4. ~unfermline Jour~, 19 June 1889. 
5. Ibi.d. 
6. Scotsman, 17 June 18fs9 .. 
·7. North British Daily Mail, 19 June 1889. 
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By this time the Scottish Miners' Federation had virtually broken 
up, and most of the county unions outside.of Fif~ haq all but 
collapsed. Those who controlled the Liberal caucus were hostile 
to weir's radical views, and, in their view, he was just as much 
a dangerous extremist as Hardie. Moreover, in Mid-June the 
Dunfermline Journal reported that Munro Ferguson," the Liberal 
agent, had organised 'a central Liberal Association' in a~ticipation 
of 'a vacancy'; and, yi.en the West Fife Liberal Association met to 
select a candidate, they refused to give the Liberal wotking class 
deleeates who were present six days to give 'Heir an opportunity of 
o 0 t d 2 being nomina e • 
There were no socialist groups in Fife to drive the miners into 
open opposition to the Liberals, and the active members of the Fife 
miners county union were themselves divide~ on the question of' 
independent labour representation. However, Wemyss, the Liberal-
Unionist coalowner of Wemyss Castle, offered to finance. John Weir 
as an independent Labour candidate; and the offer which Wemyss 
, 
had made to Weir privately was revealed and played up by the local 
Liberals. Weir had no hesitation in refusing the offer; but not 
before he had made a b lis tering at tack on the Liberal c~aucus. 3 . 
Weir tok no part in the by-electionj4 and the indigenous miners of 
FifeS wer~ slower to agitate for independent labour representation 
than the m~ners in the west of Scotland where the socialists were 
active and influential. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
II. 
5. 
Dunfermline Journal, 15 June 1889. 
ibid., II June 18~9. 
Ibid., 13 July 1889; 20 July 1889. 
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Pelling, op.cit., p. 397. 
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There had been rivalry between Hardie and Robertson after the 
Mid-Lanark by-election, and Hardie, Small and Robertson had com-
peted for a place on the Royal Commission on Mineral Royalties. l 
Hardie had ferociously attacked Robertson at the annual conference of 
the Trades Union Congress in Dundee in 1889 for not supporting his 
call for'a boycott by the whole of the Scottish miners of a Dundee 
newspaper which prohibited trade union organi~ation in its printing 
2 . . , . 
shop. Confl1ct between the miners leaders had been endemlc for' 
decades, and the conflict between Robertson, Hardie, Weir, and Sma1i 
3 vitiat~d the growth of a strong labour movement. 
", .. '.. . . 
In June 1889 the Edinburgh Trades Council had no real reluctance 
in rejecting an appeal b,y Graham and Maxwell to affilia,te to the 
4 Scottish labour Party, and at the same time the Glasgow Trades 
Council had voted for affi1iation. S At a subsequen~ meeting Of 
the Glasgow Trades Council Robertson opposed affiliation to tht 
Scottish. Labour Party, though he emphasised his support for in-
dependent labour representation. 6 Moreover, the central branch of 
the Scottish Railway Servants Society voted against affiliation on 
account of 'the violent speeches of Mr. Cunninghame Graham'.' 
A national seamen's strike broke out in June, and the Glasgow 
dockers came out on strike in support of the seamen. Hardie and 
Graham went to Leith, and they told the seamen that a combined 
1. Minutes of the Glas~ow Trades Counci. i, 10 April 1889 • 
2. . Labour Leader, March 1889. 
3. Arnot, I 74 and 86. Op.Clt., p. p. 
I. e,.." .. ,.",,..," 6 !~~~ .1889 • . ' .. -"""'- .. _ .. - ... , 
5. Ibid. , 7 June 1889. ,~ 
. 6. Minutes of the Glas~ow Trades Council, 19 June 1889. 
7. Ib id. , 24 July 1&89. 
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strike of miners, seamen and dockers would be irresistable. 
Hardie had advocated violence,l and a number of working class 
183 • 
leaders felt compelled to criticise Hardie and Graham for their 
. . 'b'l' 2 lrresponsl 1 lty. ~bile McLean, the secretary of the Edinburgh 
Trades Council, had supported the seamen's strike; he nevertheless felt 
3 
obliged to condemn the violence advocated by Hardie and Graham. At a 
tirn~ ~·7hen. the leaders of the Scottish Labour Party were appealing to 
trade union organisations for SUppOl·t Hardie and Graham had unwi ttin'sly" 
alienated important trade union leaders. The Liberal press had sehed 
upon these speeches, and had used them to heighten the dissension 
among the leaders of the 'labour movement. The Liberals therefore had 
some reasons for assuming that they had confronted and disposed of the 
challenge of the Scottish Labour Party, and the onlooker surveying 
the labour scene in 1889 might have had some justification for thinking 
the Liberals had succeeded in crushing the movement among labo~ring 
i 
men for independent labour representation •• 
Scotti~h trade unionism suffered so severe a setback between 
1875 and 1885 that 'its revival' in the late l880s ought, in the 
opinlon of one Labour historian, to be regarded as 'opening a new 
4 phase'. In Scotland, as in'England, the 'new unionism' was usually, 
organised by socialists; but there were dome parts of Scotland where 
the 'new unionists' were not so completely under socialist influence 
as their English counterparts. In 1889, .,for e:<amp1e, the Leith and 
1. Scotsman. 12 June 1889; North British Dailv Mail. 21 June 1889; 
Labour Leader, Ju'ly 1889. .~ 
~ 2. Scotsman, 17 June 1889; North British DailX Mail. 25 July 1889.' 
'l Scotsm:ln, 17 June 1889.' ..,. 
4. W.H. Marwick, Labour in Scotland (Glasgow, n.d.), p. 13. 
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Edinburgh branches of the Scottish Horsemen's Union organised a mass 
demQnstration in which they carried banners through the streets of Edinburgh: 
Not defiance, but defence; Give us back the land - it 
is ours; a Man's a man for a' that; a noble peasantry 
is a nation's pride; fifty six hours per week is suff-
icient for man or beast; compulsory emigration is no 
remedy - let the idle and worthless go - keep the bones 
and muscle at home. 
The members of this organisation - a union described by the historian of 
the Scottish carters as 'new unionist,2 - were still, therefore, campaigning 
for the demands of the 'old' unionists. 
. "~'. " . '. 
The weakness of Scottish trade unionism was almost certainly an ~mportant 
factor in shaping the Liberals' uns)~pathetic response to the new challenge 
of socialist ideas. It was, however, only one factor: an equally important 
factor was that Lib~ralism refused to accommodate itself to the growing 
socidlist militancy out of a fear of social change. At first, they refused 
to support demands for land nationalisation, payment of members of 
Parlialuent anJ an eight hour day, and then, when the labour radical 
permeationists such as John Ferguson succeeded in getting the .Scottish 
Liberal Association to pass res~lutions, Lord Elgin told the Liberal dele-
gates that their debates were 'wholly free of consequences'. 
With the advent of the mass electora~e·created by the Third Reform Act 
the leaders of the two major parties in England began to vie with each 
other in promising to promote far-reaching programmes of social reform. 
In Scotland, where tr.~ Liberals hCld been previously divided into the 
three groups of independent. advanced and Whig, there was an increasing 
polarisation into Whig and advanced Liberal. Horeover, 
1. Scotsman, 17 Jun~ 1.889 •. 
2. A. Tuckett, The Scottish Carter (London, 1967), p. 33. 
,; 
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the advanced Liberals were much more interested in the disestablishment 
of the Church of Scotland and Home Rule for·Ireland than in labour or 
social legislation; and the advanced Liberals, though afraid of the 
candidates put up by the Scottish Land Restoration League in Glasgow 
and the west of Scotland, could still afford to put up their own 
candidates against sitting t·Jhigs. 1 And it ought to be remembered 
that M.P.s who were described as independent Liberals in the 1870s 
ware more likely to be descriLed as Whigs in the 1ar-Os. fA Dlaj or 
factor ·in bringing this change about was undoubtedly the propaganda ... 
of Henry George and the Scottish Land Restoration League; for Liberal 
H.P.s, Liberal candidates - and Liberal newspapers - who had been 
enthusiastic about l3nd reform in the 1860s and l870s had second 
thoughts when agitations for land reform became inseparable from 
land nationa1isation. 
Dr. Charles' Cameron and the advanced Liberals, who had bitterly 
criticised the Scottish Land Restoration League candidates in 1885, 
were simultaneously promoting the candidates being put by the Highland 
Land League for two reasons, First, the candidates sponsored by the 
Highland Land League were not so 'left' as the Land and Labour candidates; 
and, secondly, the Scottish Land Restoration League candidates could not 
be used by the advanced Liberals to stre'ngthen their own party position 
mh " 2 or a ltlons. 
1. In ~~Y 1885 John McIntosh wrote on behalf of the Perth United 
Liberal Association inviting A.B. Haldane to stand against 
Parker, the sitting Whig, thus: 'The total number of electors 
is about, 4,400 and as onlYlabout 800 at thp. most are Tories, 
you will perceive at once that there is more than ample margin 
to enable t~·l0 Liberals· to be run with perfect safety' ~ A.B. 
Haldane Papers, MS. 5902. 
2. D. Savage, 'Scottish Politics, 1885-1886', S~ottish Historical 
Revicw~ Vol. XL, 1956, p. 127. 
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~he Liberals, whether advanced or not, refused to adopt working 
class candidates in any of the Liberal constituencies "ihere the, 
Lib-Lab wor~ing men were both strong and well-organised. In Fife 
John Weir, the highty respected Lib-Lab miners' secretary, was 
opposed by Dr. Cameron, the' North British Daily Mail and the 
advanced Liberals just as much as by the ~~igs who dominated the 
Fif~ Li:eral cor.stituency associations. Different middle clasa 
groups influenced different Liberal constituencies before ·the third' 
Reform Act and that situation did not change significantly' in' Scotland'. 
lI,fter 1884; 1 and, while th~ Whigs such as those in Aberdeen were 
prepared to tolerate middle class advanced Liberal (as distinct 
from really 'left-wing' Scottish Land Restoration League) candidates 
being imposed on them, the Whigs and advanced Liberals united to prevent 
working class candidates being adopted by Liberal constituency! assoc-
iations. What frightened Dr. Cameron was the fact that Scotti~h 
\ 
advanced Liberals such as John Weir were far too the·'left' of any 
of the middle class advanced Liberals. In 1888, as we have seen, 
. Dr. Cameron's North British 'Da.i1y Mail attributed the Scottish Labour 
Party's agitation for labour representation to the 'interference' of 
the English Liberal whips. 
1. In December 1881 R.P. Bruce, the Liberal member for West Fife, 
wrote to Arthur Elliot: 'Those north eastern M.P.s will do' 
anything the farmers tell them to do·. They think they depend 
on that class for their seats. It is different in other 
counties, such for example as this, where the farmers ate 
not so powerful. I believe that among the middle class in. 
S'=t'tlen1, th~ I"!t'~t flet;'",:, ~~d infltl~nti.al ()f ~.7hich ~-re Tlot 
the farmers, there is a stron~'feeling in favour of free contract, 
and that this feeling might be successfully appealed to to resist 
excessive demand!3 by the farmers for special leeislative protect-
ion'. Arthur Elliot Papers, Acc. 4246, National Library of Scotl,and. 
" . 
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In the l880s the English Liberals were to the 'left' of the 
Scots, and this was seen in two crucially important ways. First 
it found expression in the English Lib-Lab parliamentary pact, which 
helped to integrate most of the leaders of the 'old' unionism into 
the Liberal party. Secondly, it found expression in Joe Chamberlain's 
'unauthorised programme' - a 'left-wing' programme which was, in 1885, 
r~sponsible for the LibeT~l victories in the ~ngli5h counties where 
1 
the agricultural workers had just been enfranchised.- . , 
The failure of the Scottish Liberals to evolve either' a Lib- .. ' "" ',' 
Lab parliamentary pact or a radical labour programme designed to 
accommodate the growing socialist militancy of the Labour movement 
must therefore be seen as important factors in the development of 
the movement ror independent labour representation. For a time, 
the moveroent for independent labour representation was halted in 
constituencies where the labour movement was able, as in Aberdeen, 
to replace Whigs with advanced Liberals. Nevertheless there was a 
growing dissatisfaction with the Liberals insensitivity towards 
labour-demands, and the Gla:ilgow and Aberdeen Trades Councils were 
becoming more and more crit~cal of the 'shopkeepi.ng' element in 
the Liberal p&rt!'. 
1. C.H.D. Howard, 'Joe Chamberlain and the "Una~thorised Pro gr annne " , , 
~JJ2.1lJ!}!!<.to,~iE~.l~~~y"ie~, Vol. LXV, 1950, p. 477. 
Liberalism, Socialism and the Emergence of a 
Scottish Horking Class Movement, 1890-1900 
. An unprecedented upsurge of class conscious militancy coincided 
with 'a tidal wave of New Unionism',l and 'the most conspicuous char-
acteristic of 1890' had been 'the frequency of the struggles between 
. 2 
Labour and Capital'. Michael Davitt had conferrp.d with the American 
leaders 0,£ the Knights of Lab9ur in Minneapolis in 1887, and Terence 
v. Powderly had 'engaged his services to aid in developing their order 
3 in Europe'. By 1890 the Knights of Labour had 3,000 members in the 
west of Scotland,4 and they were predominantly Irish5 miners, dockers 
and unskilled workers. 6 They had been organised by Shaw Maxwell, 
Richard McGhee and John Ferguson, and the unskilled Irish workers 
in the west of Scotland had been attracted to the new organisation 
78' by the publicity the Glasgow Observer and the Scottish Leade~ had 
given to the American Knights agitation for land nationalisation and 
R leeal eight hour day. Moreover, the American l:::.bour orgar.isaticn 
enjoyed enormous prestige among the Scottish labour leaders, and in 
February 1890 Maxwell wrote to ask Powderly to send a letter to' 
1. Ed~nburgh Review, no. 370, 1894, pp. 353-4. 
2. Falkirk H(>YRld, 31 December 1890. 
3. Glasgow Observe~t 15 October 1887. 
4. W.ll. Ma~wick, A Short History of Labour in Scotland (Edinburgh, 
1967), p. 67. 
5. Labour's Turning Point, cd., E.J. Hobsbawn (London, 1948), 
P:-1l9. 
G. ~rdlh;'ltlJll AJvt:Li:.ls~r, 25 Hay 1000; North British Daily Maii, 
27 Au.gust 1888. ... 
7. Glasgow Observer, 7 May 1887, . 
8. John Ferguson,-'The Lib'era1 Associations and the Organisation 
of Labour', ~.tish Leader, 21 Hay 1888. 
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Cunninghame Graham at the House of Commons supporting their demand" 
However, the Scottish Knights collapsed in the ear.1y 1890s after 
the Glasgow Trades Council had refused to allow them to affiliate;1 
and 'new unionism' was probably not as extensive as it had been. in 
England. 
Self-help and individualism were. the dominant characteristics of 
Liberalism, and the Scottish Liberals had always uncompromisingly 
npposed leeislative interference with the hours of lab6ur of aduli .. 
workers or other encroachments upon the inviolable rights .9~ p;,ope~ty •. 
~~.at distinguished the Scottish from the English Liberals was the 
doctrinaire intransigence of the former; and the Scottish Liberals 
operated in a milieu whi"ch lacked the softening influence of a 
minority tradition of Tory paternalism and where the social values 
and norms of a monolithic Liberalism had penetrated the conscifusn~sss 
of the vast majority of ordinary working men and women. Moreorer, the 
Scottish Liberals had had a profound influence on the consciou~ness of 
working people, and socialist ideas had not hitherto enjoyed wide 
pcpul~ri~j in the l~bcur mo~emcnt. By 1890 the miners' tra~c unions 
wer£ becoming increasingly involved in the urban Trades Councils in 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Kilmarnock, Falkirk and Dunfermline; a militant 
and uuified labour movement was beginning to emerge; and the impact 
of socialist ideas on the consciousness of trade unionists was beginning 
to weaken the Lib-Lab alliance, as well as helpi:~g to undermine the 
adh~r",nce of the most class conscious workers to the Liberat doctrines· 
of thrift, individualism and self-help. 
1. ~th British Daily Hail, 17 April 1890. 
• • 
Labour unrest was the leit-motive of the decade beginning in 1890, 
and the Scottish Liberal press responded to the new ideas of socialism 
by raising the spectre of the communism of the German labour movement. 
Working people were therefore warned of the threat that communism or 
collectivism posed to those of them who valued the liberty of the 
individual. By then, however, David McLardy and Ferguson and the 
'permeationists' .in the Liberal organisations were trying to force 
the Liberal Associations to adopt some soci~list mea~ures including 
t1i.edelliand for the legal eight hour day. In NovemLer 18911 and fri'·" 
October 18912 conferences of the Scottish Liberal Association passed 
resolutions in favour of a legal eight hour day; and these votes had 
been influenced by the decision of the Scottish miners not to vote 
for Liberal candidates unless they promised to support an Eight Hours 
Bill for mir~rs.3 The political pressures exerted by organised labour 
had compelled a section of the Liberal PaTty to pay lip-service to the 
idea of granting a legal eight hour day to workers whose trade unions 
were too weak and ineffective to enable them to gain shorter hours of 
labcur through collective bargaining. 
. , 
A number of Liberal newspapers and M.P.s encouraged the strengthening 
and expansion of ~rade unionism as a bulwark against the encroachments of 
'1' (, SOCla lsm. In important industrial centres, where Trades Councils were 
1. Minutes of the Scottish Liberal Association, 8 October 1891. 
2. tbirl,";-Febr\ll:1ry 1892. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 31 July 1890. 
4. Edinburgh Review. Vol.CLXXX, No. 310, 1894, p. 353. 
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formed in a decade dominated by soc:':'al tension and class conflict, 
Liberal newspapers frequently confronted the socialist challenge by 
encouraging working people to intensify their self-help efforts. 
And for some of the Scottish Liberals' trade union activity was an 
aspect of self-help. 
R. Chisholm Robertson was largely responsible for the form~tion 
of the Central Ironmou1ders Association in Falkirk in April 1889, and 
he was criticised ln the Glasgow Trades Council for helping to form a 
new organisation in opposition to the Associated Society of Ironmoulders 
.' " '1 ' ...... ". 
of Scutland. The Central Iror~oulders Association was a local rathp.r 
than a national organisation; and, in contrast to the semi-skilled 
members of the Associated Society of Iroruuoulders of Scotland, the 
b were predominantly unskilled workers. 2 mem ers In Uarch 1890 the 
Stirlingshire miners set up a committee to organise support for a 
Labour candid.:lte in the Stirlingshire constituency at the next general 
election~3 and Robertson ~nd James Roden, the Roman catholic miners' 
agents, appealed to the trade unions in Falkirk to form a Trades 
Council. The organisation of the Falkirk Trades Council was immediately 
undertaken by the Central Ironmou1ders Association. 4 
The Falkirk Herald aided and encouraged the formation of a Trades 
Council, and the editor wrote thus: 
Among other acquisitions, Falkirk is to have a Trades 
Council. The institution, I am persuaded, will be a 
useful one, that is, if properly conducted; and of that, 
I think, therb need be no fear. S 
1. Hin.u.tes .?f ,th,e, ,Clasgow Trades Councils, 17 April 1889. 
2. Harwick, op. ci t:,' p. -6I.--·-·-: ... --,----.-.-
3. North R~itish Daily Mail, 28'March 1890.' 
4. F;tlkirk Herald, 26 April, 1890.' 
5. Ibid., 30 April 1890. 
.. , . 
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The ~iners, and ironmou1ders and ironmoulders' labourers formed the 
backbone of the Falkirk Trades Council,.and they were joined by the 
printers, bakers, brickmakers, plasterers and joiners. A dramatic 
breakthrough came in Septe~ber when the Trades Council organised a 
ma~s demonstration to agitate for a legal eight hour day, payment 
of M.P.s and independent labour representation. The demonstration 
was attended by five thousand working peop1e. l 
Although the editor of the Falkirk Herald made no secret of the. 
. . 
Liberals '. preference for the ?ld rather than the ne\' unionism, 2 he .' .'. '. 
had no hesitation in supporting the Scottish railway workers' agitation 
against the long h09rs of labour they had to work. 3 Then when the 
Trades Council opted for socialism and th~ class struggle, the editor 
of the Falkirk Herald found its first annual report a 'significant 
document' in 'fervid phraseology'. The Trades Council had accomplished 
much work, whatever value might be placed on this work, and having 
overcome many obstacles,· were 'marching onward in the great social 
warfare between cB.pital and labour'. But not content with confining 
their attention to working claGs welfare, the Trades Council had, 
in the editor's view, fostered unreasonable discontent and was s~eking 
to promote 'class ascendancy'. It had gecome a political institution 
holding extreme views unrepresentative of the majority of working men, 
and this was quite a different thing from protecting the interests of 
the working classes. If working cen sought a political role, it must 
be exercised in a cn~nity. not a clasR, intereRt. 4 Nevertheless the 
Falkirk Herald continued to adhere to trade unionism as a form of self-
help which was allegedly compatible with laissez-faire individualism. 
=e==> 
1. Ibid., 17 September 1890. 
2. Ibid., 3 September 1890. 
h '1 ' 3. See t e article by 'A Signalman', Long Hours on the Ral ways. 
Ibid., e October 1890 •. 
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The Scottish Labour Party held their first annual conference 
in Glasgow at the beginning of January 1890, and Haxwell made it 
clear that they were prepared to harass and embarass the Liberals. 
In a speech made on behalf of the executive committee, he denied 
that their attitude to the Liberal Party was in any way intended 
to promote the Conservative interest, the cause of labour was their 
guiding concern. They had, however, accomplished very little support 
from the urban trade unions or Trade Councils, thoueh the I.anarkshire 
miners .were well :represented by William Small and Rvbert Smi1lie.,~. 
2 . 
Hardie and Robertson were still at loggerheads, and, in 1889, Robert-
son had voiced his antipathy for the Scottish Labour Party.3 
The urban trade unions had not yet ccrnmitted themselves fully 
to the agitatlon for independent labour representation in Parliament: 
4 
and the attempt by George Carson to get the Glasgow Trades Council 
to appoint a deputation to interview the Liberal-Unionist candidates 
in the Part~ck constituency on their attitude to the legal eight hour 
day and'the Employers Liability Act was defeated. 5 Nevertheless the 
Liberals ~·yere l,'orriec by the possibility of loeing Parliamentary 
seats in three-cornered contests, and an understanding was alleg~dly 
reached between the Scottish Labour 'Party and the Liberal Whip, 
11arjoribanks, th~t labour would be allowed an unchallenged run in 
Greenock and two other constituencies as long as acceptable Labour 
candidates could bE found who wo~ld support the Liberal programme 
1. Scottish Leader, 6 January 1890. 
i~OrLh Britil>Ct Daily Nail, 28 Harch 1890. A ~. 
3. M~nutes of the Glasgow Trades Council, 19 June 
4. 'George Carson', Glasgow Herald, 27 July 1921. 
5. Nor tIl Bri tish Daily Nail, 6 Februat'y 1890. 
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on other than labour questions. 1 The local Liberal Associations 
were, in practice,. hostile to the political aspir,atiQns of organised 
labour, and Marjoribanks had no solution for the accelerating conflict 
between the middl~ class Liberals and the socialists in the labour 
movement. The labour mov~ment was undergoing a metamorphosis, and 
the Lib-Labs undoubtedly blunted the middle class' Liberals' awareness 
or Lh~ n~ed to make concessions to organised labour by their opposition 
to socialis~ measures within the local Liberal Associations. 
, Horeover, the soC'ialists refused to draw a sharp dis tinction between 
direct labour representation and independent labour representation. and 
workine cl~ss l~aders, whether they were socialists or Lib-Labs, often 
spoke or direct labour repre6entatlon when they really meant independent ~ 
labour representation. 2 ~len Maxwell, for example, spoke at a meeting 
of the Scottish Labour Party in connectio~ with the Partick by-election, 
he argued tP~t the Unionists and Liberals were already looking for 
candidates known for their popular sympathies; in his ~iew in working 
class Partick a vigorous effort should be made to secure direct. by 
• \ • 3 
which he clearly meant lndependent. labour representatlon. Furthermore, 
many working class leaders used the phrases 'direct labour representation' 
and 'independent labour representation' interchangeably, and, by doing so. 
they probably vitiated their mm efforts to win popular support for an 
independe~t working class party. On the other hand, they were the 
prisoners 9£ a situation in which the vast majority of Scottish working 
1 'II dh d If hId' d' d d • 4 peop e stl a ere to se - e p an stur y 1n epen ence. 
1. Glasgow Weekly Mail, 1 February 1890. 
2. See below • 
. " 3. ,North British Daily Mail, 20 January 1890. 
4. Congregational Paper of the St. Clements Free Church, Aberdeen, 
December 1892; Report of the Free Church Deacon's Association of 
ClaSgC':'l, (Cl~sbow, 1839), p. 10. 
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Working class leaders were compelled by the circumstances in which 
they worked to speak of direct when they really meant independent labour 
representation as they· simultaneously belonged to the Scottish Labour 
Party and their local Liberal Associations. Such working class leaders, 
who were trying to permeate their Liberal Associations with socialist 
ideas, failed to gain the support of the Lib-Labs for their proposals 
and programme;l and, ance the conflict between the socialists and the 
Lib-Labs was carried into the Liberal Associations, the middle class 
LibLrals had no compunction about giving the proposals put forward by 
the socialists short-shrift. When the Glasgow Central Liberal Association,. 
for example, met in January to endorse the candidature of Sir Charles 
Tennant for the Partick by-election, only two merrhers voted for Maxwell's 
amendment calling on Tennant to support Home Rule for Scotland, the 
taxation of ground annuals and feu duties, a legal eight hour day and 
the nationalisation of ~ineral royalties. R.C. Grant, a former president 
of the Glasgow Trades Council, was totally out of sympathy with the 
programme of the Scottish Labour Party; and he presided over the 
meetings of the Glasgow Central Liberal Association. 2 
As Hardie, Carson, Maxwell and Smillie intensified their efforts 
to secure Liberal endorsement for Labour candidates in a number of 
constituencies where by-elections wer~ pending, the advanced Liberals 
flaunted their opposition to direct labour representation. In March 
the Blackft iars and Hutchestontown Liberal Association repudiated the 
Marjoribanks compact and passed 4 vote of confidence in their sitting 
1. 
') 
_0 
K. D. Buckley, Tr~dc Unionism in Aberdeen, 1878 to 1900 (Edi.nburgh, 
1955), p. 99. 
North Eritish ~ai1y Mail, 24 Jan~ary 1890. 
"-----
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member of Parliament. l At approximately the same time the Scottish Labour 
2 Party selected Graham,the controversial M.P., to co~test Greenock. 
This d~cision was attacked by the North British Daily ~ail on the 
, , 3 
grounds ,that Graham was not 'a ,~orking man'; and the Creenock Liberal 
Association voted against endorsing him as a Lib-Lab candidate. 4 With 
the leading organ of advanced Liberalism refusing to do anything to 
allay the prevailing labour unrest, it was' not surprising that the 
local Liberal Associations were so opposed to the Marjoribanks compact. 
In Harch, when the Tory defeated the Liberal candidate in theAyr by-
. . " .. . . .. . 
election, the 'North British Dailv 11ail, attributed this set-hack to 
the Lihera1's failure to dissociate himself from the Scottish Labour 
Party.5 Before very long 'the Liberals were to pay a bitter price for 
their refusal to nominate Labour Parliamentary candidates. 
When Robertson was organising the Trades Counci1'~ labour deron-
stration in Fa1kirk in 1890, he arranged for Provost Ye1l0Wlees,\a 
Liberal-Unionist, to address the mass gathering of working people in 
September. Dr. Charles Cameron, the owner and editor of the North 
Ed tl.'3h Daily Mail J '·~ho had pr,evious1y acce'pted the Council's invitation 
to spe!k boycotted the demonstration; and Ye1low1ees advocated 'State' 
insurance for the sick and the, aged,.6 , State insurance, or any other 
socialist panacea, was anathema to the Liberals. 
Then in February 1892 Robertson tried to persuade the Glasgow Trades 
Council to support Bennet Burleigh's candidature i~ the Tradestca division 
1. Ibid. , 4 Harch 1890. 
.. ., • 11 ~o~ ct::uLudl y ·13~O. ' ~. .Lu.l.u. , 
3 • Ibid •• 8 March 1890. '" 
Ii. Ibi d. , #) Harch 1890 • 
5. Ibid. , 27 Harch 1890. 
6. Ealkirk IIc~, 17' September 1890. 
, . 
'" 
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of Glasgow; but the Council refused to endorse him since he was not a 
, I 2 
working man. Since they llere already committed to ,supporting Graham, 
the reason thE Lib-Lab3 gave for their opposition was not the real one. 
In fact Burleigh had been a Libe~al-Unionist candidate in one of ~he 
Glasgow constituencies in 1886, and the Lib-Labs had some eviden~e for 
their suspicions of his Tory sympathies. 
The socialists and the 'new unionists' in tbe Edinburgh Trades 
Council were not so numerous or so influential as their counterparts" 
in Glasgow, and in Edinburgh the momentum of the 'new unionism' came 
," ;,. ..... .. . . :. 
to a halt after Hardie and Graham had intervened in the seamen's strike 
at Leith. In Edinburgh the agitation for land nationalisation had never 
been in the forefront of s'ocialist propaganda. Indeed the socialists 
there argued that the land agitation in Glasgow and the t.,rest of Scotland 
had been diversionary, and 
tion had only vitiated the 
that agitations connected ~ith thelatd 
struggle between labour and capital. 3\ 
ques-
Nevertheless in Scottish tm,ms and cities where the socialists had some 
tangible influence in th~ labour movement the a~itation for land nationa1-
i~aticn had created an ineradi~able conflict between the working class 
movement and the Liberals. tloreover, the land agitation had stimulated the 
class. consciousness of workingmen not only in Glasgow and the west of 
Scotland, but also in parts of the east and north-east such as Falkirk 
and Aberdeen. In Falkirk, for example, Robertson told a mass meeting of 
working men that 'the landlords drew from the land iarge sums they called 
" 
rent. u~ c~lled it n great import they were not entitled to',4 
.,. 
1891. 
i. 
, t 
. 
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Moreover, in these parts of Scotland, a preoccupation with what Robertson 
called 'the land question',l continued to dominate the agitations of 
socialist ,.;rorking men after they had successfully committed their local 
labour movements to a socialist progrrumne. In Aberdeen the socialists 
had more influence in their ~ocal labour movement than the socialists 
in any other Scottish town vr citYi and in localities ,,,here the socialists 
had tangible influence in the labour movement agitatious again~t cipital 
··had· deve10ped side-·by-side with· the agitations for V.nd nationalisation. 
Char:1.pion was the principal speaker at the 1-1ay D!'ly demonstration in 
Aberdeen in 1890, and the Trades Council had 5,000 copies of his speech 
printed at Id. each. 2 By then the labour movement tlwrc·was in revolt 
against the policy of the Scottish Liberal Party, and Ch~npionts emphasis 
on the need f('r. a legal eight hour day had driven a wedge between the 
3 
working class movement and the Liberals in the north-east. A correspondent 
in Justice, the organ of the Social Democratic Federation, subsequently 
described the influence the socialists had gained in Aberdeen: 
Altogether the Aberdonians seem now to be in the vanguard· 
of Scotch Socialism. l-le could wish they would return a 
good sound Socialist (like Cunninghame Graham) to Parlia-
ment. But that too may come befor~·long. Would that some 
other Scotc~ towns we could mention were anything as active 
as Aberdeen in propagandist well-doing. 4 
Nonetheless the labour movement in Aberdeen was co~nitted to Presbyterian 
values and the Trades Council refu~ed to desecrate the Sabbath by partic-
ipating in the local 1-1ay Day demonstration on Sunday, 1 Hay 1892. 5 
1. Ibid. 
2. Buckley, op.cit., p. 133. 
3. Daily Free Press, 23 October 1889. 
4. justice, 18 June 1892. 
5. PUh.?.~: Ad"erti~.:., 2 Hay 1892. 
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The labour moventent in Aberdeen had resisted the social values of 
Liberalism more successfully than the artisans in ot'her urban centres, 
and in 1892 the Free Church there debated the issue of the legal eight 
hour day. The cultural alienation of labouring men in Aberdeen existed 
frem the mid-Victorian period onwards, and in 1868 the Secretary of the 
Hechanics Institute had attacked the 'desire for equality of wages' 
among the local workers in the building trades. l At the same time the 
Whigs who controlled the local Liberal Association had met rio effectiv~ 
opposition fr<?m the advanced Liberals, and in the l880s the 'J~ni~~' 
Liberal Association had been founded 'for the express purpose of 
pulverising the local Cau~us' 2 Perhaps the labour Tnovetllent' s com-
paratively early commitment to a socialist programme ,,,as itself a 
• 
reflection of the cultural alienation of the majority of working people 
from the social values of the upper classeF. There had alWaYSblen'a 
sharp division' between 'lower and upper-class culture' in'the n~rth­
east;3 and in 1891 Chartist ideas were part of the oral culture of 
working people. 4 Moreover, the Secretary of the Aberdeen Trades Council 
in the l870s, constantly used the expressio~ , the 'Jorking class' rather 
than the conventional Victorian terminology 'the working classes' employed 
by other Scottiah working class leaders. 
The movement' for independent labour representation in Aberdeen was 
launched by a ~mall group of disaffected 'left-wing' Liberals after the 
1. 
2. 
,3. 
I, 
... 
" 
Aberdeen Free Press, 30 October 1868. 
Obltuary notice of Professor lvIinto by 'Thorough' (a nom-de-
plume usp.'d by (;. Gerrie), Aherdeen L<lbotlr Elector, 18 March 
1893. 
Geoffrey Wagner, 'Lewis ~rassic Cibbon and the Use of Lallans 
for Prose', Aberdeen l!niv~r~itv R(>vi('~", Vol. XXXIV,.no. 107,' 
p. 327. 
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collapse of the Junior Liberal Association in 1888. 1 A group of middle 
class Liberal~ under the leadership o~ Gerrie formed the Aberdeen Labour 
2 Conmittee about 1890; and they were the catalysts who were destroying 
the Scottish labour movement'~ traditional allegian~e to Li~eralism. 
Horeover, they were devoted to Champion, 3 and they ~olorked hard to e.llow 
him co beCOlne 'a second Parnell for the Labour movement'. 4 
In 1890 the Aberdeen Trades. Council unanimously agreed t'O 'pledge. 
themselves to make the interests of labour the first and detcrmini'tlg' 
. . 11 h' 1" 1 .'. . 1 1 l' 5 qnest10n 1n a t elr po ltlca actlon lmperla and o.ca • 
month~ latt>r a joint cO!J1Jnittee comprising representatives from the 
AbcrUccn Labour Committee and Trades Council was formed to 'draw up 
f Ob • f •. ,6 a programme 0 La our questlons 0 presslng llnportance • 
committee recommended that the Trades .Counci..l should call 
conference of Trades Councils and labour orBanisations to 
This 
a Scot~iSh 
di5CUS~ labour 
I 
representation in Parliament, payment of members of Parliament, a legal 
eight hour day and the abolition of the Conspiracy Laws. 7 Hardie was 
. 8 
willing to support the proposed conference; and the Aberdeen Trades 
Council decided that 'anyone could take part in the conference who was 
favourable to the labour interest but who was pr=cluded from becoming' 
. d .., 9 
a tra e unIonlst • 
1. 
2. 
3. 
I~ • 
5 .• 
6-• 
7. 
8. 
t). 
Buckley, or.cit., p. 131; William Diack, History of the Trades Council 
nn.d the Trttde Union Movpment in Ahern'?e" (Ah"rclcen, 1939),. p. 22.-
Buckley, op.Cit., p. 136. 
Ibid., p. 13L 
Fi~~r Crc~s, 27 J~~~ le92. 
Hinutes of -the Aberdeen Trades C6'uncil"~ 2 July 1890. 
lilTd-::2S J.·inuary ·-nf~n-.----- -. 
Daily Free Press, 28 May·1891. 
Ibid. 
Ihid., 1 M~y IH91. 
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There were, however, latent tensions in the approach of Hardie 
and Graham and the working class lea.ders who' were feeling their way 
towRrds the creation of a Labour Party based on the trade unions. This 
was seen in January -1891 when G~aham a.rgued that trade unionism ,,,as use-
ful but only within certain, narrow limits. Strikes were bound to do 
greater harm to the workers themselves because they lacked the financial' 
resources to avoid the suffering; the freeing of the workers from 'the 
tyranny of capital' could not be done by trade unionism; it would, 
presumably, have to be done 'by socialist agitation. 1 Such critical 
comments on the limited nature of trade unionism could only lead to 
the further 'alienation of GrahaDLand Hardie from the working class 
movement. 
A conference of Trades Councils, trade unions and branches of, the 
Scottish tar-our Party was convened by the Aberdeen organisers on 8 
August 1891, and 67 delegates, representing 84,500 members, came to 
Edinburgh from all parts of Scotland to discuss 'united action in 
pressing fonvard measures for the bettering of the conditions of the 
working class'. The Ayrshire and Broxburn miners were represented 
by Hardie and John Wilson, and two other miners' leaders - Chisholm 
Robertson and John t.;reir - represented the I~alkirk and Dunfermline Trades 
Councils. A resolution demanding 'a legislative eight hour day' was 
carrIed by 43 votes to 7; and a resolution on the need for direct 
Parliamentary labour representation was moved to Mundie who asked for 
every support to be eiven to Labour candidates put fonlard by recog-, 
nisedlabour organisations. 
--------------------~-----------------------------
1. Scotti&h teaJer. 5 January 1891. 
·,.,"----l 
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A confused discussion on the need for Parliamentary labour 
I'epr~sentation ensued; and, when Mundie moved his resolution on 
. 
direct labour representation, he soon made it clear that he really 
meant independent labour representation. His argument \.1as that they 
had been a shuttlecock of the Salisburys and the Grand Old Man for 
long enough. Politics must now be used to their o,~ advantage and 
they must sh3ke themselves clear of the influence so far exercised 
.over them by the leader of the Liberal Party. On Hardie's advice 
amendrents to the resolution ~'lere 'vith(h:a~mJ and it was c.:lrr.ied 
. 1 1 unanlmous y. 
The Edinburgh conference \JaS criticised by the Glasr,ow Weekly ~tai1, 
and Hardie, 'the traitor to Liberalis~', was accused of working to 
organise 'the Labour vote in Scotland "on independent lines".2 
The Scottish ~e~der lamented the developing divisions between the 
Liberals and the working c.lass movement, and conceded that the local 
Liberal A~sociations were usually hostile to Labour candidates. As 
the editor p~t it: 'It would be a blessed relief to the Liberal chiefs 
if the local committees would agree to accept a Labour candidate; to 
force such a \,;anJiJat~ on an unwllling.con~tiluency would not only be 
going in the teeth of Liberal principle, but from the standpoint of 
the Party would he suicidal,.3 Such lo~ic neem~d to justify the 
arguments of the leaders of the S~ottish L.lbour Party J ant! Hardie 
was cock-a-hccp over the success of the conference in Edinburgh. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Trade Unionist, 15 AURust 189}; Scottish Leader. 10 August 
1891; Dail~~ree Press, 10 Ati~u9t:r89lj Sc~~~, 10 August 
1 R91. 
~~~':lsgow ~eekly Mail, 15 Aur,ust 1891. 
S~nttish lp~der 10 AUGust lR91. 
----- , 
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I 
It had, he said, 'given an impetus to the fon-lard movement in this 
country, which, in his most sanguine expectations of less than a 
year ago, he did not hope for within the next twenty years ••• 
since the Edinburgh conference, the ordinary working man had got 
the idea into his brain that the leaders of labour in Scotland saw 
the necessity for and the urgent need for political unions in 
Scotland as they had labour trade unions. 1 
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By the beginning of 1892 the Liberals were contemplating finan~ing . 
' ••• ' 1 •.. 
'Labour-Liberal candidates' to oppo~e the Labour candidates being put 
forward by the Scottish Labour Party at the coming general election. 
Har~ie declared that the Liberal Whips in London were trying to get 
Henry Tait, the general secretary of the Scottish Society of Railway 
Servants, to oppose Burleigh in the Tradeston constituency. Hardie 
said that they would oppose 'such mant witt 'greater vieour and 
activity' than they would in the case of 'ordinary Liberal candidates'. 
At the same time the delegates to the third annual conference of the 
Scottish Labour Party were told that they intended to oppose Edmund 
Robertson, the sitting member of Parliament for Dundee, at the next 
election. However, the Dundee Trades Coun~il immediately repudiated 
the rumours that they would oppose Robertson, and reaffirmed their 
comrr.itment to support the Liber~ls.2. The Liberals therefore encouraged 
Professor M~vcr, a fermer ~ember of the Socialist League in Glasgow" to 
oppose Burleieh as a 'Labour-Liberal candi~ate',though there was an 
official Liberal already in the field. 3 In the event, Mavor did ~ot 
go to the pO.l:is;A'and the executive committee of the Scottish Trades 
:' 1. Ibid., 4 J:lI1uary 1892. 
2. Dundee /\dvcrti~cr, 6 Jr.nunry 1392. 
~. GlasgowiJeekly Her.ald, 2 April 1892. 
!I~ i~ort:h n-a-tishl)aiiVMail. 25 June 1892. 
-_.------_._.-..... _---_. , .......-' 
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Council~ Independent Labour Party subsequently had occasion to 
repudiate an attempt to form a new labour organisation,in Scotland 
'to subordinate itself to and work for r.ladstonian Liberalism,.l 
The local Liberal Associations were not willing to nominate 
or endorse Labour candidates, and the Liberals justified the absence 
of Lib-Lab candidates in Scotland by arguing that t'he conditions were 
not r lpt! for such a political development. In a long edito'rial entitled 
'the Scottish ,Labour Par~y' the editor of the Falki~k nerald, for example, 
argued that the workint classes generally were content that the Liberals 
were doing their best for working men, and the Liberal Party, for its 
part, was anxioll~ to h:we more ~.rorking men in Parliament; unlike the 
Scottish Labour, Party, however, it realised that the time was not yet 
ripe for full labour representation. 2 But the leaders of the labour 
movement were not only at odds with the Liberals over, the issue of 
labour represpntation - they were also divided on the controversial 
questions of land nationalisation and the legal eight hour day. Hardie 
had already accused the Scottish Liberal Association of passing resol-
\ 
utions in favour of land nationalisation and the legal eight hcur day 
to blunt the Scottish Labour Party's electoral appeal to working people; 
and the Liberals had never had any intention of pushing these measures 
through the House of Commons. This was demonstrated when the general 
council of the Scottish Liberal Association met in February 1892 before 
, the general ~lection campaign had got underway. Ferguson and McLardy 
moved a resolution to make conference decisions binding on the Scottish 
t>ut,thc::ir 
resolution was defeated by 34 votes to 22. 3 , Then in June the North 
1-
2. 
., 
..I. 
-------~.------ . 
North British DailV Mail, I August 1892. 
Falkirk Iierald. 9 Janu-arv 1892. 
ffiilut-~-ii-or-tl;; S\,;ot tbh I.tbecal Assod~don, 17 February 1892 • 
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~~~~~~h DailY_Hail carried a long editorial entitled 'General Election 
Issues' which contained nota single reference to the def:18nds being 
put fonlard by the Scottish labour movement. 1 
A second conference of the Scottish Trades Councils Labour Party 
was held on 5 Harch 1892, and a decision was taken to rename the 
Scottish Trades Councils Labour Party the .Scottish Trades Councils 
Independent Lnbour Party 'to make it clear that they intended to 
carryon their crusade. by a Labour Party independent of eit~er the 
Liberal or Conservative Party in the House of Comm~~s'. Robe~ts~~;' 
the miners' leader, was elected secretary of the new organisation, 
~nd a labour programme was adopted includine the demands for a legal 
eight hour day, adult suffrage, payments of M.P.s., triennial Parliaments, 
local option and the nationalisation of mines, railways and land~2 
The Dundee and Greenock Trades Councils refused to affiliate,3 ahd the 
Greenock Trades Council was described at an executive committee 1eeting 
4 
of the Scottish Labour Party as 'a Tory preserve'. By then the 
Scottish Labour Party no longer had representation on the executive 
'. 
committee of the Scottish Trad~s Councils Independent Labour Party,S 
FInd thlO! t'''t) organisations ~,7ere increasingly to follow divcrgcnt paths. 
illiile Robertson and Heir were leading members of the Scottish Trades 
COUTlcils Independent L..'lhour Party, they represented their Trades Councils 
rHthl~r. th~n the miners county unions in that orzanisation. Besides, as 
the general election got underway it becamp. clear that the organised 
.. 
4. 
2 • 
3". 
4. 
r:: 
J. 
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nud:.1, TIr~t..i.l)h udll.r i-idil, G June .1392 • 
Scottish Leader, 7 ~[arch 1892. 
f~n"ic~op. eft. t p.71. . 
Glasgow Weekly Mail, 23 January 1892. 
Harwick, op.cit ••. p. 71. 
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miners were not in a united political force. In Fife the miners' union 
. ~. -' "' 
supported the Liberal candidates, while insisting on the need for payment 
of M.P.s and a legal eight hour day;l and the Lanarkshire miners were the 
2 
only organised workers who supported the Scottish Labour Party. 
Horeover, during the election campaign the Scottish Labour Party held 
their meetings in the mining centre of Hamilton, w~ere their audiences 
were usually 'confined to the mining class'.) In the absence of Hardie, 
who was contesting a Parliamentary seat in London, Small and Smillie led 
the Scottish Labour Party in Lanarkshire; and they persuaded the miners 
to pass a resolution opposing the Liberals: 
That, in conscquzncc of the determined opposition offered 
by the Liberals to the nominees of the Labour Party in 
every constituency,- the meting is of the opinion that 
every Liberal member and candidate should be opposed by 
a Labour candidato, and that representations of the sit-
uation be made to the party whips, but, adjourns consid-
eration of definite action for a week.4 
However, the Scottish Labour Party did not put up any Labour candidates 
in Lanarkshire, but they advised working men not to vote for Liberals 
5 
unless they committed themselves to support a legal eight hour day. 
Nc'rertheless every miners' county union in Scotland sup,ported Robertson's 
candidature against the Liberal and Liberal-Unionist in'Stirlingshire. 6 
The Fife miners were supporting the Liberal candidates in their own county, 
but they were prepared to support Robertson in Stirlingshire in the face 
of fierce Liberal opposition. This was a reflection of the miners' 
peculiar senee of. class solidarity for those working class leaders 
who belongp.d to their 'own order' • 
. 1. Dunfermline Journal, II June 1892. 
2. ~ilton Advertiser, 18 June 1892. 
3. Ibid. 
4. 
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~len the executive committee of the Scottish Labour Party met in 
H~y, a resolution waS passed advising working people not to vote 'for 
Liberal candidates unless ·the opposition to the Labour .candidates in 
Glasgm,l and elsewhere' was. withdra\Yll. l By contrast the leaders of the 
Scottish Trades Councils Independent Labour Party were at first only 
concerned with whether the Liberal candidates were prepared to accept 
2 their programme or not. When the replies of the i~d~pendent l.abour 
candidates and the Liberal candidates were received, the executive 
committee decidedthat'the following candidates' should be 'recommended' 
to the working class t!lectorate: 
Peter Essle:nent, Aberdeen;Sir t-l. l.Jedderburn, North Ayr;. 
Seymour Keay, Nairn; J. Rigby, Forfar; Donald Crm-lford, 
North-East Lanark; J.G. Weir, Ross and Cromarty; R. 
Chisholm Robertson (Labour), Stirlingshire; l-l.A. Hunter, 
North Aberdeen; H.H. Champion, (Labour), South Aberdeen; 
H. Birkmyre, Ayr Burghs; John Hilson (Labour), Edinburgh 
Central; T.R. Buchanan, Edinburgh West; C. Graham, 
Camlach~~; R. Brodie (Labour), Coller,e Division, Glasgow; 
J.H. Dalyiel, Kirkcaldy. In reference to the Tradeston 
Division of Glasgow, as both Bennet Burleigh and Prof-
essor Havor had adopted the party's progranune, it was 
felt that the party should take no act~on, but leave 
the ('on!'lt-i tlleT1t:'y to r:!ed.de for itself. , 
In contrast to the leaders of tha urban trade unions, with the 
exception of those in Aberdeen, Robertson had more syn~athy for the 
Tories than the Liberals, and he soon persuaded the small executive 
of the Scottish Trades Councils Independent Labour Party to rescind 
their previous decision to support Liberal candidates. The Party 
therE"fnr~ 'decide.r.t tt:' refrain from taking gny direct .:lction to SU?port 
any candidates except these recognised to be Labour candidates'. The 
---------_._---------------_ .._-----
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2. 
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Labour candidates they recommended were : Hilson, Brodie, Graham, 
Burleigh, Champion and Rohertson. IIo\\1ever, in contrast to the 
Scottish Labour Party they did not openly advise workin~ people 
to vote against the Liberals, and they insisted that the Scottish 
_ Trades Council/Independent Labour Party was 'the only exponent 
recognised by the organised workers with regard to labour rep-\ 
. . P l' , 1 resentat10n 1n ar 1ament • 
213. 
t~li1e the leaders of the Trades Councils were striwing to assert· .. 
. their political independen~e from the Liberals, a correspondent .in ... _ .... 
J~ti~ "UlS heaping abuse on the failure of working class leaders to 
launch a frontal assault on the capitalist system. James Smith, a 
leading member of the Social Democratic Federation in Glasgow, wrote: 
••• Hell, I have seen the programme of two of their 
candidates, ~nd both ignore the only cure, while some 
of their proposals are distinctly reactionary ••• last 
Sunday :"airne challenged any of their leaders who were 
present to point out a single item in Brodie's prog~ 
ranulle llhich would benefit the workers, and none of 
them accepted it. 2 . 
Nonetheless the Social Deloocratic Federation, the Socialist League, the 
Scottish Labour Party, the Tradi!s Council anti the Labour Army formeti a 
joint committee to organise a mass demonstration to celebrate the Inter-
national Labour Day in Glasgow. Side~by-side with the innovation of a 
Labour Church, secularism and anti-clericalism were beginning to make 
an impact on the labour movement in the west of Scotland. 
In the late l880s Champion was a meT:1ber of a 'Christian Socialist 
,. 3. . group l~d by J.t. Jones, and 1n the election address he ~ssued to 
the electors in South Aberdeen he quoted from the scriptures. He 
enjoyed considerable popularityi~ ~berdeen, and a large number of 
working people signed a requisition requestin~ him to stand!s a 
1. Ib1~i7 June 1392. 
2. 
3. 
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Labour,candidate. l He campaigned for an Eieht Hour Bill, land nntional-
isation, and old age pensions;2and he had the complete support of the 
'I 3 TrA-des CounCl • He \-1as accused by James Bryce, his Liberal opponent, 
of having Tory leanings, and the Fiery Cross retorted: 'This, if it 
ld h 1 b h b 'd'" 4 \-lere true, wou per aps 'e etter t an to e a conVlnce reactlonary. 
Noreover, in marked contrast to most of the other Scottish Labour 
, ' 
candidates he refused to campaign for the disestablishment of the Church 
, ' 
of Scotland. Disestablishment was an issue for the Scottish people to ' " 
.. ' ;... 
settle 'by itself and for themselveq, which we take to mean in their 
own Scotch rarliament,.5 Consequently the Rev. C.C. HacDonald, a 
socialist clergymHn ~lO had worked with and for the Aberdeen Trades 
6 ' 
Council since 1882, issued a letter to the electors of South Aberdeen 
on Champion's behalf: 
\ 
I am resolved to eive my hearty suppo·:t to ~Ir. Champion. 
The most urgent problems of the day are those of labour 
... I wish we had three or four such men to take up the 
claims of labour, and at the same tim~, as true Liberals, 
to secure for the Church of Scotland a fair trial at the 7 bar of the people.! think we can find them safe seats. 
At tHe: time a sectio:l of the clergy in the Church of 5cotland came out 
in fav~ur of socialist measures for dealing with poverty, though their 
Church had always been identified with the Tories. S But while the mass 
of the working class electors cast their votes for the Tory and Liberal 
candidates, Champion (polling nearly a thousand votes), got the highest 
1. 
... 
.... 
., 
..). 
4. 5: 
r v. 
7. 
8. 
Fiery Cross, 27 June 1892. The Fiery Cross was issued during " 
Champion's election campaign, and it wiS edited bv Haltman B;I,t"ry. 
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vote of all the Scottish Labour candidates in 1892. 
In Edinburgh the Lib-Labs had considerable influence in the 
Trades Council, 'and in March 1892 Wilson, the Broxburn miners" 
delegate, moved a resolution: 
. 
That we give our utmost assistance to organise the labour 
vote on the clear und'erstandinp, that He put forward Labour 
candidates ~,There they have every chance of su'ccess. But 
on no account to put forward a Labour candidate to allow 
~ Tory to beat a Liberal or RadiCal. 
215. 
Ris apparent concession to the Liberals was designed to win support for 
the concept of indepen~ent labour representation without seeming to give 
an edge to the Tories in Parliamentary election campaigns. In any case 
1 his resolution was defeated by 17 votes to 12. lIot.,ever, the defeat of 
his resolution was not an affirmation of support for independent labour 
representation; and the Trades Council continued to ignore the requests 
of the Scottish Socialist Federation to suPP?rt a Labour candidate in 
Edinburgh. 
Then the Scottish Socialist Federation promoted the c.andidature 
of Wilson in Edinburgh Central,2 and he was supported by the Trades 
3 Council and the Temperance Party. During the election'campaign he 
told a working class audience that: 'As a Trade Unionist I am in favour 
of the eight-hours movement, amendment of the Employers' Liability and 
Factory Acts and the abolition of the Conspiracy Laws'. Moreover. he 
wanted the taxation of ground values and compulsory purchasing powers 
for local authorities 'until the land is nationalised'. 4 Neanwhile, 
the Edinburgh Trades Council formed a branch of the Scottish Trades 
1. Mln1lt~~ ('\1' t:l-,~ 'Pr1jnl,u"'~h Tr~(I~q C0tlndl, 1 "'~:r(:h 1892. 
,2. David Lowe, Souvenirs of Scottish Labour (Clasgow, 1919), pp. 128-9. 0 ___ _ 
3. Scottish L~~der, 2 May 1892. 
4. t"bT<f::-RJune-1892. 
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Councils Independent Labour Party, and one representative of the 
Council insisted that 'they would be independent of ·any political 
Party'. And Wilson told the same audi~nce that it was as .hopeless 
'to expect beneficent labour legislation from one Party as the 
h ,1 ot cr • 
A delegate who attended the inaugural meeting of the Edinburgh 
b~an~h of the SC0ttish Trades Councils Independent Labour Party 
inrt:'rmed the gathering that the foundation of the new Party.in 
216. 
1891 had been inspired by 'the election of so many:Labour repres-" 
encatives to the Parliament in New South Wales. 2 Wilson was supported 
3 by James Connolly, and John Leslie who was secretary of his election 
cotn!!littee, appealed to the Jchn Dillon branch of th~ Irish N.'ltional 
League to support Wilson's campaign. But they refused, and, in; 
their reply to Leslie, they emphasised the point that' they were I 
'loyal Nationalists'. 4 Wilson was opposed by Connell, who descrhed 
I 
himself as 'a Labour and Unionist candidate', and HcE,,,an, the Liberal 
candidate, who was a wealthy brewer. The editor of the North British 
.. 5 
Dailv Mail attributed Wilson'~ intervention to 'Tory trickery', and 
----"----
McEwan was selected with a secure majority. 
Once the general election was over the accusation of 'Tory trickery', 
was echoed in the Edinburgh Trades Counci1~ and Mallinson, an inf1ue~tial 
Lib-Lab, persuaded the Council to withdraw from the Scottish Trades 
Councils Independent Labour Party since the Tories ilad offered £1,000 
1. Scotsman, 30 June 1892. 
2. Scott:i!ih L~ader, 22'June 
l. 5cotsnan, 5 July 1892 • 
4. Ibid:. 20 June 1892. 
5. North British Daily Mail, 
ia92. 
25 June 1892 •. 
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to allow them to contest four I.iheral seats. Hallinson' s statement \l1as 
soon hotly repudiated by Chisolm Robertson who maintai~ed that the 
I 
charges 'vere knoyll1 to be false by those who made them. Consequently 
the previous decision to withdraw from the Scottish Trades Councils 
, 2 
Independent Labour Party was rescinded; but within a few weeks 
Xallinson had persuaded the Trades Council to withd·raw its connections 
1• • 1 •• 3 free =11 po ltlca SS30clatlons. The Lib-Labs were no longer influential 
enough to comnit the Trn.:!es Council's support to tha Liberal Party and .so 
it was clearly better, from .their standpoint, to keep the-Trades Council 
out of politics alto~ether. 
A branch of the Scottish Labour Party had existed in Dundee since 
4 1890, and in Xay 1892 Small, the Lanarkshire miners'leadcr was invited 
to contest Dundee as a Labour candidate. Alexander Taylor, a shuttle-
maker, was in the chair, and he introduced Small as a native of Dundee. 
Small told his audience that: 
Politicians pressed before them such questions as the, dis-
establishment and disendo'~ent of the Church, and said if 
th~se were passed the country would be all right. Such 
subjects were mere red herrings dra~p,ed across the track 
to divert the attention of the country from other and 
more important matters. 
. 5 
The attendance at the meeting was very small, and James MacDonald -
a Scottish labour leader who was better known than James Ramsay 
6 }lacDonald -soon emerged as the Labour candidate for Dundee. 
1. t~orkman 's Times, 22 October 1892. 
2. MIn-u'tes of the Edinburr,h Trades Council, 28 October 1892. 
3. Ii:.id., 8 ~~ovember 1892. 
4. T.mJP: of'. C i. t .• ,. 17. 
,. Dundee Advertiser, 3 May 1892. 
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HacDonald, a tailor and well-known figure in the trade union movement, 
was adopted by the Dundee bLanch of the Scottish Labour Party on 23 June 
as the Labour candidate for Dundee. l A few weeks later he addressed a 
meeting of the tailors union in Dundee, and the tailors decided by a 
large majority 'that this is not a fit and proper time for Mr. MacDonald 
to come fonvard'. 2 Then a special meeting of the Trades Council was held 
on 1 July to consider 'the replies of ParliaMentary candidates to the list 
of questions propounded by the Council'. After a long discussion 17 
··delegates voted for· 'the motion· that the ·Trades Coun.::il support ·the .: ... 
can~idatures of Messrs. R~bertson and Leng, and 6 delegates voted for 
the amendment that the Council should support Messrs. Leng and MacDonald'.) 
The editor of the Dundee Advertiser was delighted with the Trades Council's 
decision, and he triumphantly asserted that Robertson and Leng were 
'officially a~d authoritatively entitled to be described as the Labour 
candidates and also as the Liberal candidat~s,.4 Dundee had been d 
two-member constituency, with each elector having two votes, from 1868; 
and ~IacDonald, polling 354 votes, came bottom of the poll, while the two 
Liberals were elected.) 
In Stirli~gshire Robertson denied being a tool of the 'Unionists,6 
and he was often forced to identify himself with Gladstone. 7. 
1-
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3. 
4. 
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But in. spite of the support Robertson received from the Falkirk 
Trades Council and a substantial number of trade unions in Stirling-
shire, he polJed only 663 votes again&t 5,296 for the Liberal and 
4,550 for the Liberal-Unionist. 
The social tension between the Liberals, the Lib-Labs and the 
socialists in Glasgow reached a crescendo of bitterness and personal 
acrilnony during the general election, and one Liberal, in denouncing 
the Trades Council,praised the North Britishnaily ~ail as ·the advocate 
of the rights and claims of the poor and oppressed· and the· '·~~lY· gcn~in~ . 
organ of Radical opinion and progressive politics in the west of Scotland,.l 
A nurnber of influential members of the Clasgow Trades Council - for example, 
2 John Eddy, George Galloway, Tait, Crant, Battersby, John Hodge, the 
president of the Glasgow Trades Council3 - supported Cameron, the Liberal 
candidate, in the College cons~ituency in o,position ~oBrodie, the Labour 
candidate, whose candidature had been supported by the Tra·des coulcil by 
. 4 
32 votes to 22. 
Moreover, Eddy attacked Hardie, and questioned whether he really 
had the authority to speak for' 'the working classes,.5 The three 
Labour candidates in Glasgow did very badly at the polls, and the 
Unionists captured two of the three Parliamentary seats where Labour 
candidates had intervened. The Scottish Leader commented on the Liberal 
d~feats in Glasgow thus: 
1. Glasgmv l-!eet:!.L. Hail, 2 July 1892. 
" 
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" July .len. _. "",.JI4t..U 4JIo-"'~.4~'" UU.L.a.," .~UL ., ... 
3.. Ibid. -;--Y-:'fili y 1892. ... 
4-. Clasgow Heekly Hail, 25 June 1892. 
5. North British Daily Hail; 2 July 1892. 
4., " • 
Bitterness is no word for the feelin~ which the 
loss of these Glasgow seats has caused in every 
Scottish constituency ,,,here the vast majority of 
the wage-earners are wiselv laval to the Liberal 
Party and progra~me.l . . 
In the Camlachie constituency Graham, the Scottish Labour Party 
candidate, who had· the support of the Glasgo,., branch of the Irish 
. 2 
National League, polled 906 votes against 3,455 for the Unionist 
and 3,084 for the Liberal.) So perha~s the Irish vote was not of 
decisive importance in influencing the fate of a Labour candidate 
.involved in· a three-cornered contest. A report in th~ Workman's . 
Time~ analysed the reasons for the failure of the Labour candidates 
in Scotland to poll higher votes: 
There is not there, as in most London workinp,-class 
divisions, huge trade union organisations, the mem-
bers of which all resided in one district. 4 
This analysis did not, however, take account of the fact that the 
220. 
three successful Labour candidates in London in 1892 had had a straight 
, • h S flght Wlt Tory opponents. Yet the fact r~mained that Scottish working 
class electors were reluctant to vote for Labour candidates. 
The number cf trade unionists per 100 of the population in England 
in 1892 was 4.557. and the corresponding figure for Scotland was 3.b4%. 
Horeover, in Aberdeen, where there was·stro~g trade union support for 
independent labour representation and where there were no Irish immigrants, 
Champion only did marginally better than the Labour candidates in Glasgow 
where weak trade unioT organisation \l1as endemic in many working class 
1 •. Scottish Leader, 7 July 1892. 
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constituencies. Furthermore, Donald Crawford, the advanced Liberal 
M.P. for North-East Lanark, accused the 'Tory employers' of bullying 
'their men' to 'get behind the secrecy of the ballot'; and he thought 
amendments to the CQrrupt Pr~ctices Act were required to put an end. 
to 'interference with work~en by their foremen and masters in their 
voting' 1 Bribery and bullying by foremen and masters were probably 
used in other Scottish constituencies, too. 
An important consequence of the general electio~ of 1892 was that 
the 'advanced Liberals :n th~ Scottish Labour Party were increasingly' 
differentiated from the socialists. 2 Dr. G.B. Clark had been a Liberal 
candidate in Wick. :lond he had received the active support of Narjoribanks, 
- . 
the Scottish w'hip.3 As a result of his refusal to leave the Liberal Party, 
4 he was compelled to resign from the Scottish Labour Party. Ferguson also 
refused to oppose the Liberals in l892,and ne was expelled froln the 
5 Scottish Labo·!r Party. Nevertheless in at least one constituency 
the Irish Nationalists had supported the Labour candidate in spite 
of the opposition of the Glasp,ow Observer. The Irish vote was not 
always cast for Liberal candidates, and Robertson was a committed 
Roman catholic. and'l~ft-wing'r.ahollr candidate. 
The ROillan catholic clergy had initially contributed to the upsurge 
')f Militancy among working people in the west of Scotland by sanctioning 
th~ ~8itatinn for land nationalisation; bu~ by 1892 they were accentuating 
1. Hamilton Advertiser, 16 July 1892. 
2. The annual confe~,ce of the Scottish Labour Party decided in 
January IG~~ tllrtt '110 ur[ic~-L~,i(e, could belollg tu eiLh~' tIle 
Liberal or Conservative party'. Scottish Leader, 4 January 1893. 
3. North Briti.sh Daily Hail, 10 June-TS§2. . -~ 
4. D.U. ermlley, '--fhe-Crofters' Party, 1885-1892 '. Scottisl!, 
Historical Revieh', no. XXXV (1958) t pp. '109-29. 
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1 
the existing splits and conflicts in the Scottish labour movement. 
In an analysis of the 'Labour Churches' the 'editor"of the Glasgow 
Observer declared: 
No Protestant -Church can ever tackle such a matter 
satisfactorily. Th~ Chur~h of the capitalists ~itl 
preach nothing unpala.table and to the "Labour Church" 
and its remonstrances, Dives will turn i deaf ear ••• 
\';~len it (the Catholic Church) before was regnant we 
had no Labour Ouestion, and till it reirns again the 
voices of other churches will never affect anything 
in a contest wherf human greed can always find a 
preacher to bless it with a text, however unfair 
its contentio~ and unjust its claims. 2 
Such statements did nothing to eradicate or modify the ethnic splits in 
the Scottish labour movement, and there were frequent conflicts between 
- . 
the Glasgow Trades Council and the Roman catholic clergy over the lack . 
of Roman catholic representation on the town council in the early l890s. 3 
, . 
When the Scottish Labour Party met in conference in January 1893 
a delegate claimed that 'the Council (the Glasgow Trades Council) was 
theirs (the ~ocialists), and they would keep it,.4 The progress the 
Scottish Labour Party had made was descrihed by Carson: 
On~ of th~ mo::;t iJ1edsiI\g features, and it will also 
without doubt be of a far-reaching character, is the 
fact that very many of the leading members of the 
Trades Councils are now joining the party. In Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Paisley, Falkirk and many other 
places, the very cream of the Trades Unionists have 
fallen into line and are devoting their best energies 
and all the time they can afford to the movement. 5 
1. See the Glasgow Observer, 3 October 1891. 
2. Ibid., lODecember 1892:" . ' 
3. The struggle for working class representation on to~~ councils 
during the decade 1890 to 1900 is not examined in tIlis chapter 
as the subject is too big and complex. 
4. North lJritish Daily ~1ilil, 4 January 1893. 
5. Labour L~aJer., i-larch 1893. 
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C:lrson's optimistic assessments h;d been justi'fied by the course of 
political events in 1892. And by 1892 such leading members of the 
Edinburgh Trades Council as David A. Blackbu'rn, John HcKenzie and 
Thomas Blaikie were committed socialists, and in November they joined 
forces with Leslie and Connolly to form the local branch of the 
, I Scottish Labour Party. 
2Z3. 
The Scottish Trades Councils Independent Labour Party \-las dissolved 
., 
in March 1893,' and the Scottish labour leaders played a prominent part 
at the foundation conference of the Independent Labour Party in Bradford. 3 
, 4 
Champion's theories on the efficacy of the eight hour day were p~pular 
among Scottish trade unionists, and in Harch 1893 the Scottish 'Crades 
Councils Independent Labou! Party rejected a motion assigning 'responsib-
ility for finding work for the unemployed' to to~~ and county councils, 
in favour of an amendment advocating the leg~l eight hour day as 'the 
best means of providing work for the unemplo~ed,.5 However, in spite of 
the popularit) of Champion's ideas in the labour movement, Champion him-
self was unpopular among the majority of Scottish urban ~~rking class 
leaders, and the attempt of Champion and Robertson to revive the Scottish 
• .' 6 Trades Councils Independent Labour Party ended ~n fa~lure. 
Notwithstandi~g the policy differences and ethnic conflicts in 
the labour movement, the organised workers were increasingly alienated 
from the Liberals. Thus the editor of the Glasgow Echo, a Lib-Lab daily 
trade union newspaper. urged the socialists to 'persevere in permeating 
the Liberal Party more and'more with such ideas as will make it the true 
1. The Minutes ot the Edinburr,h branch of the Scottish Labour Party 
from 8 November 1892 to 26 February 1894 are on microfilm in the 
Ncitional Library of Scotland. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
?tim'te~ of the Aherdeen Tr:lnf's rOllnci.l, 29 March 1893. 
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1 Labour Party'. In Glasgow the Lib-Labs attacked Came~on, the leader 
2 
of the advanced Liberals, for refusing to press for the payment of H.P.s. 
Then on the occasion of the marriage of the Duke of York, the Edinburgh,3 
Falkirk4 and Glasgow5 Trades Councils voiced their Republican sentiments 
by protesting against the expenditure of their resp'ective town councils 
in cc:m:!cticn 't-lit!": the calc!j'ration of the Royal \V'edding. Horeover, 'th~ 
Clasgow Echo' ~ descripti.:n of thei.r Cerman social democrats' progranune. 
cf State 'legal and mec'ical .aid for the people' as 'a mild instalment of 
Socialism' was a reflection of socialist influence in the labour movement. 6 
l.Jhat lvas more, the Liberals were unable to rectify the new situation in 
which they found themselves. In June, for example, the Glasgot-l Trades 
Council co-operated with the Liberals in demonstrating against the House 
of Lords oppositio~ to Employers' Liability ?n condition that they would 
net be asked to express their confidence in the Liberal Covernment. 7 
It was a new sign of the times that the Liberals acceded ~o the conditions 
imposed by tha Trades Council. 8 
A miners' conference was held in Motherwel1 in October 1893, and the 
principal speakers were Robertson and Crawford, the advanced Liberal M.P. 
Robertson imnlediately protested against the chairman's introductory remarks 
in which he had been described as 'the great socialist'. He had not 'come 
here to discuss socialism, but the necessity of union between the miners for 
1. Glasgow Echo, 15 June 1893. 
2. Ibid., 14 April 1893. 
3. Thin., 11. .TII"4'> lAQ'L 
4. Ibid., 22 June 1893. 
5. Ibid., 6 July 1893. 
6. Ibid., 21 June 1393. 
7. Labour Leader, June 1894. 
8. i Cl:lsgo~~:!£~1~9~; 2 June 1094. 
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their O\ffi benefit'. 1~everthe1ess he appealed to the miners to 'pledge 
themselves to nc party, and maintained that there were tc~ many employers 
of labour in Parliament for working men to get their just rights'. As a 
result of these remarks there were heated exchanr,es bet\<leen Crawford 
and Robertson, and Robertson conceded that Crawford was 'one of the 
most earnest members in the House of Commons in the interests of the 
1 labouring classes'. Many rank-and-file miners were still devoted 
Liberals, and the alternating attitudes of individual sociatist leaders 
towards iiberai politicians was often a direct refiect'ion of' th~i~' 
dilennna. 
A by-election occurred in Hid-Lanark in Hardl 1394 whe.n Philipptl 
resigned his Parliamentary seat, and Smillie came forward as the inde-
pendent Labour candidate. Smillie's candidature was financed by the 
miners in Lanarkshire, 2 and by the Clasgm17 '::'rades Cou~ci1. 3 Smi~lie' 
told an election meeting that James Caldwell (his Liberal opponelt) 
'had offered him election expens~s and a salary if he would withdraw 
to North-~·le5t Lanark'. He explained that his 'reason for not fighting 
that constituency' was because he did not 'want to fight that seat or 
. h' f h k ,4 Rny othl:'r.' 1.n t e interests 0 t e ~17or .ers • Moreover, he was apparently 
unmvare of the 'democratic intellect' so commonplace among Scottish. 
historians when he addressed a 'l7orking class audience: 
The Universities should like~·lise be. thro'm 
open to the children of the workerq as well 
as the middle and upper classes. 5 
.----~---.----, ---------_ .. _-_._-_._-------
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Th~ Roman catholic press, with the assistance of Davitt, ~cGhee 
. 1 
2nd Ferguson, campaigned for the Liberal candidate. In a three-' 
cornered contest Caldwell, the,Liberal, won easily, and the Glasgow 
Observer commented: 
I am informed there are about 2.000 Irish names 
on the register. Probably 1,8no of these went 
to the poll. Had he obta iner:i the 1,800 Irish 
votes in addition to his Scotch support, the 
result would have heen as follo\-1s: Colonel 
Harrington Stuart. 3,615; Rob~rt Smillie, 3,011; 
James Caldwel1, 2,165. This would have meant a ' 
defeat for the Liberal candidate and a vote lvst 
'foi Home R~le.2 ' 
Simil.1r views were expressed by other newspapers, and the Hamilton 
Advertiser asserted, that 'an important factor in the resul t was the 
22S. 
arrival of Mr. Michael Davitt, who ... at once secured for Hr. Caldtolell 
I 'd I . h h' h' 11 f I h h h d' ., ,3 the so 1 ris vote, lol ~c 1S a pOtJer u t roug out t e 1vlS10n. 
This sort of evidence has been accepted too uncritically by chroniclers 
of Scottish history, and they have erroneou-=ly assumed that the Irish 
electors were a monolithic block. And the Irish nationalist leaders 
were not only at odds with each other over the issue of independent 
labour representation, but they sometimes complained of their inability 
to persuade ordinary Irishmen.to support the branches of the Irish 
National League in Scottish towns and cities. 
John Connolly, the brother of James Connolly, was sacked by the 
Edinburgh Corporation for distributing so~ialist literature on May nay 
1893,4 and he appealed to the Trades Council to take up his case. 
1, T,~J. !~O:;:!i·, '!1ich~::1 D~·;itt ~n~ tha ~rit:is!-& Labvur !1u;·ar,l~11t' t 
Transa.ctions of thp. Royal Historical Society, 5th series, iii 
"ff9":rrr,-p.-72. 
2, Clasgow Ob~crvcr, 5 May i894. 
3. H:lmi 1 ton A-dvertiser, 7 April 1894. 
4, ~ra.~r.c?;::' .. E:.~.h.~, 24 1'1ay 1893. 
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As a consequence of the Trades Council's intervention, he was reinstated 
I in his job as a scavenger. Then the Trades Councils ~ent two delegates 
to the Scottish Labour Party conference in January 1894, and the proposals 
which had been discussed at the conference were endorsed by the Trades 
. 'I 2 Counc1. • In June, James Connolly, then secretary of the local branch 
of the Independent Labour Party, wrote to seek the ·assistance the co-
cper.:ltion of the TraG(!s Council in putting forward a socialist Parliamentary 
candidate in the city at the ensuing general election. The Trades Council's 
Parliamentary committe~ 'were of the opinion that the minuted resolution 
preventing the Council from affiliating with political societies or 
organisations did not affect the present case', but nothing practical 
3 
U:\S done. 
In Glasgow the Independent Labour Party organised meetings to. 
popularise socialist ideas, and John Murdoch~ the crofters' leader, 
, 'f b' G 4 chalred a meet1.ng 0 the Independent La our Party 1.n ovan. The 
Scottish Labour Party, with a relatively strong basis in ~lasgow, now 
had thirty...,two branches throughout Scotland. However, when the Party 
held its sixth annual conference on 26 December, 1894, it was unanimously 
agreed to form a Scottish Council of the Independent Labour Party.S 
The Roman catholic clergy, \"ho had contributed to the socialist 
revolt amongst the Irish immigrants in the west of Scotland by agitating 
for the nationalisation of the land and mineral royalties, were·not forced 
into an impo~sib1e predicament. A considerable number of Roman eatholic 
workers, being encouraged by the clergy to support the agitation for the 
nationalisAtfon of th~ la~~ ~nd ~ineral r~y~lties. 
0--'---
1. Minutes of the Edinburgh ~rade3 Council, 23 May 1893. 
2. Ib'id ;~-r6--.fanUarY·18·94·~-'--·· 
3. Ibid., 19 June 1894 •. 
4. Gla~Rnw ~(ho, 14 January 13'5. 
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equally logical - and equally compatible with Catholic theology - to 
agitate for. the nationalisation of the means of production. An editorial 
in the Glas~ow Observer, regretting the fact that 'some of our Catholic 
young men have been so far misled as to become in certain localities 
members of the local branches of the Independent Labour Party', argued: 
The Church teaches that ,,,hat a man creates bv his 
labour is his against the world, that a pers~n has 
a right to private property, that the result of a 
man's labour belon~s to society. It will readily 
be seen that both doctrines are in direct ant~gonism 
to one another. The Catholic Church teaches that 
.religion and secular education must go hand in hand. 
The doctrine of the I.L.P. is that religion must be 
banished from the schools. l 
But Roman catholic workers continued to join the independent I.abour 
2 Party, and the G~as~~~ O~~~er subsequently admitted that the Church 
had aroused much interest amongst readers. who had inundated the paper 
'Vorl th correspondence, for '''hieh they had insufficient room. J 
As the controversy deepeGed and as Roman catholic members of 
the Social De~ocratic Federation and the Independent Labour Party 
cl.abatcd the question of whether 'Catholicism and Socialism' were 
ccmp3.tlble, C~tholic l\'crking men and wcmCil joined the Independent 
4 ' 5 Labour Party and the Social Democratic Federation. In the 
hagiography of Scottish labour history ~ hm~ever, it is often argued 
that' John l1heatley first initiated the debate on the compatibility 
1. CIClsgow Cb:;ervcr, ,12 October 1895. 
2. Ibid., 9 November 1895. 
3. Ibid., 11 January 1896. 
~. Justice, 13 July 1895. 
5. C:~1SgOW Observer, 9 November·1895. 
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of 'Catholicism and Socialism,;l and the obscurity surrounding the 
Roman catholic origins of werking class leaders like HcCo·"lie, Annul ty, 
Mahon, Connolly and Robertson was reinforced by the needs of Communist 
h ' , h 2 Party lstorlograp y. As McAnnulty was, for example, a foundation 
member of the Communist Party,3 the historian who chronicled the history 
of the Scottish miners could not afford to investigate the pos~ibility 
th.qt "llJch working '71ass Men might hav~ h~d a 'Ro"lan cath.,lic background. 
In 1896 a number of Roman catholic working men dis~lJted the clergy's·' 
. contention ·that 'Catholicism and Socialism' were incompatible, and -they 
forced the clergy and the Church to differentiate betl.reen the national-
isation of land and the nationalisation of the means of production, 
distribution nnd exch~u3e. The clergy's theological objections to 
socialism were (,utlined in the Glasgm,r Observer: 
Hhat we obj ect to in Socialism is Communism or Collect-
ivism, Lecause that principle transgresses moral law 
and natural justice. That it does so we hope to show. 
Land is one thing. ~apital arid property - chattel 
property'- are other things. Land was not made by 
man~ It is the creation of Cod Almighty and His 
gift to the human race. For that reason \-;e think 
.the justest treatment of it is that it should belong 
to humanity at large: that each nation should own 
collectively the land l,rithin its boundaries. But 
as no man made land, just as assuredly some man or 
number of men made property and .earned what is now 
capital. 4 
1. R.K. Middlemas, The Clydesiders: A Left ,.,ring Struggle for Parliamentary 
Power (London, 1965), pp. 35-40. For a critique of the Hiddlemas 
thesis and his in~erpretation of the Scottish background to the 
Independe'lt Labour Party, see the reviet.r by James D. Young,. 
Political Quarterly, vol. 37, no. 2, April - June 1966. 
2. ~alter~endal1, The Revolutionary Movement in Britain, 1900-
1921 (London, 1969)~assim. 
3. Ar-no t, op. cit., p. 61. 
4. Glasg00 Observ~r, 4 January.1896. 
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Yet Roman catholic ,.,orkers, ,.,ho already had socialist affiliations, ,,,ere 
not threatened with excommunication. 
The Roman catholic clergy were compelled to define their attitudes 
/ 
to socialism, labour questions and ~lOrking class history, and in 
December 1894 the Rev. Father John, C.P., delivered ·'a clever, 
in~tructive, and interesting lecture' on socialism: 
Th~ st'cip.lism ~'lhich 'deni.ed the right of all authority 
. and condemned ownership of private property was con-
demned by the Church. All authority, whether of 
Kings or Republic, the Church considered was held 
from God; Referring to the cry for equality~ ,tho . ,'. 
lecturer said there must be grades of society so 
long as good and bad exists - the good can never 
be put on a footing ?f equality with the good. l 
Heanwhile, the 'labour: problem' was attributed to the Reformation 
and capitalism, and the Roman catholics in Glasgow rediscovered 
'Cror.lwell's Atrocities ,2 and the 'Curse of Crom~vell,.3 But this 
approach could only have worked with Irishn.en who wanted to clin~ 
to· their national identity, though they and sometimes their fathers 
had been born in Scotland. Besides, miners' leaders like Robertson 
and Roden kept their identity as Irishmen, agitated for socialism, 
and were active·members of the Catholic Church. In any case as 
early as 1867 indigenous miners complained about those Irish miners 
in Arm3.dale who had deliberately concealed their nationality and 
called themselves 'Scotch,.4 Then in 1895 a leader of the Irish 
National League regretted that so few Irish took an interest in the 
" 
League, for the coming election would brin~ the Tories back to power 
1. 
i. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Ibid., 8 'December, 1894. 
Glasgow Examiner, 22 June 1895 • 
Ib{(f,-;29 -Juncf895. 
Glasgow Sentinel, .12 January 1867; 
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unless something remarkable happened. l 
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Nevertheless the Roman catholic 
clergy had unwittingly contributed to the growth of class consciousness 
and socialist a~"areness a~ong the Irish immigrant miners and unskilled 
workers by encouraging trade union organisation and by sanctioning the 
. . ' 
agitation for the nationalisation of land and,mineral royalties. 
In 1894 the Scottish Council of the Independent Labour Party 
and the Scottish Liberal Association discussed the possibility of 
forging an electoral pact, but the Liberals decided that the differences 
bet\"een the socialists and themselves 'o1as 'not one of representation but 
. . 1 ' 2 of prlnclp e • 
their t:orJ: ~·;c!l , 
By 1895 the socialists in the labour movement had done 
and a l~~ge s~ion of the labour movement opposed 
the Tories and the Liberals in the general election campaign. And 
though John G. Holborn was adopted as the Liberal candidate for the 
North-Hest l.anark constituency,3 the Liberals could no longer hope to 
. 
placate the majority of the Scottish working class leaders. In any 
case Holborn was an orthodox Lib-Lab, and he was brought'fonvard by 
the Liberals at a time when such working class leaders were being 
pushed out of the leadership by more militant socialist elements. 
In the West Fife constituency the miners union kept aloof from 
the electoral struggle. Nevertheless a few socialists in Fife and 
rank-and-file miners heckled Birrell, the Liberal candidate, on mining 
questions, and at successive meetings they raised the issue of the 
legal eight hour day. They also moved votes of 'no confidence' in 
1. Scotsman, 18 June 1895. 
'2. Minutes of the Scottish Liberal Association, 11 May 1894. 
3. NOrtTl Rri ti ~h n-aTi-yTi:'lTC 2 July T89S:--
,_.--- ~,--
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Birrell; but they had no political organisation and the miners' leaders 
neither actively supported nor actively opposed Holbon~; and, since 
there were no socialist caadidates standin?, for election in the mining 
constituencies, the miners' agents supported Smillie, who was the 
socialist candidate in Ca~lachi~.l 
In Edinburgh 'the Socialist Election Committee'· met to discuss the 
posdbility of oppc,sin~ i-kE\,)'dl1, th~ Liberal HP., but thare was some 
2 
reluctance to 'venture 0.: n hopelE'ss task'. By corttrast with ,.;hat 
. had happened in prevlo~s elections, however, the Edinburgh Trades 
Council did not campaign for the Liberals; and in Creenock the Trades 
Council adopted a resolution asking local 'trade unionists to use 
3 their 0"-"'0 discretion about ,.;ho they should vote for'. 
The Independent Labour Party put forward seven Parliamentary 
candidates in Scotl.and, and five of them contested constituencies 
in Glasgow. Uowever, the Glasgow Trades Council refused to support· 
three of the five socialist candidates in Glasgow, and th~ decision 
to Eiupport Shaw Hax-.;.;ell in Blackfriars and Frank Smith in Tradeston 
I 
was bitterly opposed by the Lib-Labs.~ But in contrast to what had 
happened in the general election of 1892, the Lib-Labs in the Glasgow 
Trades Council such as Grant and Tait did not campaign for the Liberals 
and they kept aloof from the electoral struggle between the socialists 
and the J.ib('rals in Blackfrilirs and Tradeston. 
1. r.1Rc;em..r F.rhn, 10 .rilly lR9S. 
~. North British Daily Mail, 29 June 1895. 
3. GL1Sr,0\'; Echo, 13 July 1895. 
4. Ib[(r.-;-2~ru[y 1895. 
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The Independent Labour Party fought the general election of 1895 
on an uncompromising socialist programme, 1 and the"Scottish socialists 
concentrated their attack on the Liberals rather than the Tories. 
, 
I Hardie told a meeting of socialist leaders and working class electors 
'-.-
that 'the obstacle in the w.ay' of socialism was 'the historic Liberal 
2 Party'. But the Scottish Land Restoration League and its leaders 
like McLardy who had been involved in the Scottish Labour Party down 
to 1892, now supported the Liberals3 and campaigned against the 
.. 1. 4 SQC1a 1stS. 
In Aberdeen the leaders of the Independent Labour Party had 
connections ~·Ii th Naltman B.?rrY,2-n influential Tory, 5 .and they had 
hoped he would be adopted a~ the Tory candidate for South Aberdeen. 
This would have enabled them to nominate John L. Mahon for North . 
Aberdeen, thus giving Barry and Hahon straight fights against the 
Liberals. 6 Hul'lever, Barry ,,'as not nominated by the Aberdeen 
Conservative Association; and Stewart, the Lord Provost, vas 
adopted as the Tory candidate for South Aberdeen. Mahon's chances 
of success in a three-cornered contest were very slim, and in the 
circumstances the executive committee of the Independent Labour 
Party in Aberdeen recommended the withdrawal of their own candidate 
1. Ibid., ~ July 1895. 
2. ~orth British Daily Mail, 12 July 1895. 
3. i"b-fCf:-;-'-4-:-Juiy 1895; G"[a-s-gow Echo, 13 July 1895. 
~. Ibid., 11 July lG9~. 
5. Maltman Barry, a friend of Marx, had laboured for thirty years 
to 'bring about an alliance between the labour movement and the 
conservative party;. Henry Collins, I'i'he English Branches ot 
the First International', Essavs in Labour History, ed., Asa 
Briggs and John Saville •. {I.ondon. 196T). p. 2S()-.-
6. Buckley, op.cit., p. 173. 
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and support for the Liberal. l But by the time the Aberdeen branch met 
tc consider the recommendations of their executive committee, it was 
kno~~ that there would be no Tory candidate contesting North Aberdeen. 
The Aberdeen Trades Council had already sent deputations to Bryce 
and Stewart, the Liberal and Tory candidateo, to ascertain their 
attitude'to the legal eight hour day question; and by the time the 
deputations ,.,ere able to report to the Trades Council, the members 
of the Independent Labour Party and the Social Democratic Federation 
.... ". 
within the Council were divided among themselves over the tactics 
they should employ in the election campaign. As a consequence of this 
!Ii v~,s ion, t 1,e TrCldes Council decided to adopt an attitude of strict 
, ' 2 
np.utrality in South Aberdeen; and the Independent Labour Party in 
::e::::
n f::S:::w:r~;if::::n a::::: :::.:0 o:h: :::::::t c ::::.:::: to\ rs 
programme, and he polled 608 votes against 4,156 for his Liberal 
4 
opponent. As yet the mass of working class electors in Aberdeen 
were not prepared to vote against the Liberals. 
In Aberde.en Hahon had done very badly i~ a straight fight with 
Dr. Hunter, the popular Liberal member of rarliament, though he had 
not enjoyed the benefit of the Trades Council's support. Yet Labour 
candidates in the west of Scotland had not fared any better, whether 
they hud or had not received the support of the Glasgow Trades Council. 
L 
2. 
3. 
I~-. 
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Nevertheless some of the Trades Councils were increasingly making the 
legal eight hour day a test question. and th,e days when leading 
members of the Scottish Trades Councils had campaigned alongside 
wealthy Liberals were gone for ever. So, when the Dundee Trades 
Council met on 3 July, the'minority of Lib-Lab members Made tremendolls 
efforts to commit the Trades Council to support Leng and Robertson -
the Liberals - but the Trades Council decided to make! child labout' 
n::.d the eight hour day IK,vement test questions. The Council appointed 
deputations to interviet..r the. five candidates - t,..ro Liberals, two Tories 
and one independent Labour - who ,,,ere contesting the double-constituency 
. I . 
of Dundee in ,~hich every elector had two votes. A special meeting was 
-
held on 12 July to consider the replies of the five candidates to the 
test questions; and, after bitter arguments between the Lib-Labs and 
the socialists, the Trades Councii decided by 24 votes to 10 that 
MacDonald,who had been the independent Labour candidate in 1892, 
• . 2 
was the only candldate they could support. 
HowI?vet', the Dundee branch of the Irish National League opposed 
l·iacDonald, and H'Eriain, a local Irish nationalist leader said that 
unlike Tillet and Hardie-, the Irish could not waste time boxing 
the Liberals and Tories when they had their own cause to fight for. 
The socialists were unprincipled and had no cause but the wrecking 
of the Liberal party.3 ~1acDonald had, in fact, polled 354 votes in 
1892, when he had been opposed by the Dundee Trades Council. In 1895, 
and with the support and approval of the Trades Council, he again 
1. Dcndee Advertiser, 4 Jul~ 1895. 
2. Ibid., 13 July 1895. 
3. G1.1S~O'..r Examiner, 13 July 1895. 
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· 1 polled ~xactly 354 votes. So the support or o~position of the Trades 
Councils ha~ little bearing on the number of votes Labour candidates 
polled in industrial constituencies. The great majority of the working 
cla3s electors were either committed Liberals or in some cases committed 
Tories, and the latter only made headway in those constituencies where 
the Liberal Unionist programme had some appeal. 
A decision to exclude the Trades Councils from representation at 
the annual meetings of the British Trades Un ion Congress ,,,as taken ~n 
1895, 2 ~n.d ,. in 1896, the Falkir~ Trades Counci 1 orga·l'li~ed a conference 
of Scottish Trades Councils to discuss the possibility of creating a 
Scottish Trades Federation. 3 As a result of this conference a decision 
4 
was taken to form the Scottish Trades Union Congress, and from the 
preliminary conference in 1896 the militant socialist elements were 
in the ascendancy. A Parliamentary vacancy had occurred in North 
Aberdeen; and the delegates to the Falkirk conference were informed 
that Tom Nann 'had come north to try his strength against capital 
and so-called Liberalism'. The delegates then unanimously agreed 
to send their 'hest ,,,ishp.s to Nr. H<lnn in his fight. for labour in 
5 North Aberdeen. The Scottish Trades Union Congress was therefore 
committed from the beginning to independe~~ labour political activity. 
In the Shetlands the fishermen and crofters began to show their 
interest in and sympathy for socialism towards the end of the century. 
In 1889 the Crofters' ~ommission tOvk evidence in every part of the 
Sh~tl~nd Tsl~nds, An~ FTanciq H~"ry Pottinger, an apprentice compositor 
1. Dundee Advertiser,' 15 July 1895. 
2. Harry1fcShane, GT;:ts~ow Tr"dps Council, 1858-19.58 (Gla!;gow, n.d.)p.18 •. 
3. Minutes of the ~rde~T-rade8 Council, 25 Febru~ry 1896. 
4. Ibid.:--n-September 1896. . ' .. 
5. Falkirk H~rald, 25 January 1896. 
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in the,Shetland Times office in Lerwick, was thunderstruck by the picture 
of semi-feudalism and oppression which emerged from the evidence given 
f • 1 by the cro ter-wltnesses. In 1893 James Pottinger and hi's cousin James 
Robertson (both compositors), who were working and lodeing in the 
Scottish capital, joined the Edinburgh branch of the Social Democratic 
Federation. There were other Shetlanders ~ and particularly J.J. 
Haldane Burgess and David Sutherland - who had worked in Edinburgh 
in the early l890s, and who had come under the influence of Connolly 
and Leslie. ~urgess, a student at 'Edinburgh Univer~ity, a~~'ie~ii~ 
had strong literary tastes and interests; and Burgess had already 
nubHshed short stories and sketches describing the way of life of 
c 
ordinary people in the Shetlands. His published stories were entitled 
'Lannna Deep', 'By the Shore', 'Tammy Scollay's But-End' and ,ceortdie 
Twatt's Bridal', and they were written in P form of Scots dialec .2 
Francis Pottinger, the brother of James Pottinger, went to 
Edinburgh, in 1896, where he joined the Social Democratic Federation, 
3 
and, when he returned to Lenllck just over ,a year later, a nucleus 
of socialists wer~ ready to challenge the tiny but hitherto omnipotent 
elite of "~fool merchants ~nd lando'olIlcrs. 4 ~y 1900 M.:lgnus L. Manson, a 
young law clerk, was beginning to emerge as one of the principal socialist 
leaders in Len~ick,5 and a socialist revolt was soon to be launched in the 
1. 
2. 
'] 
.... 
Ii. 
S. 
'Francis Henry Pottinger - a Pioneer Socialist', The New Shetlander 
no. 7, Oecember 1947. 
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far-north of Scotland. In contrast to the situation in Tighnabruiich-
1 Argyllshirc, where the poor fishermen had no leaders, th~ Shetland 
fi:;hermen Her~ organised in trade unions. 2 
The'Shetland socialists ~vere, however, culturally alienated from 
Scottish society, and they identified themselves wiih Scandinavia and 
Scandinavian history.3 A Shetland lmvyer, who had atternpt~d to for; 
a Crofters' Union in the late l380s, met with failure,4 b~t Pottinger 
and Hanson, basing themselves on a fundamentalist prograI!lIl1e ,of class 
struggle~ had more success from the end of the century onwards~" 'The' 
first tangible indication of the sucriess of socialist propaganda in 
the Shetland Islands came in 1897 when Robertson was elected to the 
School Board; but the story of the Shetlands' place in socialist history 
, , 
during the first two decades of the twentieth century falls outside the 
period of Scottish
5
history examined in this thesis and the story\rnust 
be told elset.,here. 
1. See above. 
2. James D. McDougall, 'Socialism among the Scottish Fishermen 
before and after the Har' ,'Nineteenth Century and After, 
June 1927. --
3. 'Francis Henry Pottinger - Pioneer Socialist', The New 
Shetlander, no. 7, December 1947. 
4. 
5. 
I owe this information to Mr. Peter Jamieson~ Lerwick, 
Shetland Islands. 
The Len.,ick l.Jorking Hen's Association was formed in 1905, and 
in 1910 this organisation became the Lerwick branch of the 
Social Democratic Federation. Heanwhile a Lend ck branch of 
the Independent Labour Party had been formed, an~ the Lerwic~ 
branch of the Social Democratic Federation (or british 
Socialist Party) was at its peak of activity and influence 
during the years 1910-1914. \-lith about 250 members the 
Lcrwick branch had ahout the highest mer.lbership of any branch 
of the Social Democratic Fed~ration in rhp ~lnlp nf Brit~in. 
But a large number, ~f the memb~rs'of th~ Lcrwick Social Demo-
cratic Federation and Independent Labour Party were killed in 
combat during the: first world t.Jar, aud, In spite of the 
bri1liance and popularity of Pottillr,er and Manson and the 
sociali~ts' control of the Lerwick Toom Council, the, Liberals 
'IAve kept control of the Parli3rncntnry ccat fer thc:Shctlands 
division since the 18805. 
r •. 
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In January 1899 the Parliamentary committee of the Scottish Trades 
Union Congress took the initiative in organi~ing a conference of trade 
unionists, co-operators and socialists to plan a 'caMpaign for the next 
general election'. ~t the same·time the Parliamentary candida~es the 
Independent Labour Party envisaged putting up -in Ed.inburgh "'ere 
endorsed by the Trades Council. l By the~ the Ayrshire Trades Council 
were campaigning for old age pensions,2 and the Edinburgh Trades Council 
decided to support the r~co~nendations of the Scottish Trades Union 
Congress f . 1 ... J or secur1ng abour representat10n 1n Parl1ament. HO\.,rever, 
whcn the Parliamentary committee of the Scottish Trades Union Congress 
invited the Independent Labour ~rty and the Social Democratic Feder-
ation to sen~ deleGates to a conference to set up the Scottish Workers' 
Parliamentary Elections Conunittee, they referred to the need for the 
, . . f • •. 1') 1· . ,4 d1rect representat10n 0 Labour 1nterests ~n ~ar lament • In fact 
what they really envisaged was independent labour representation. 
A conference of delegate9 from the Trades Councils, the Independent 
Lahour Party, the Social Democratic Federation and the Co-operative 
\ 
societies met in Hay 1899, and the d~legates adopted a programme which 
included the demands for a legal eight hour day, the nationalisation 
of land and railways, old age pensions and the graduated taxation of 
all incornes over £300 per year. 5 The Scottish Workers' Parliamentary 
Elections Committee was founded in January, 1900, and this conference 
. • •• 6 
marked the formal emergence of a unlfled Scottlsh labour movement. 
1. Labour Leader, 7 January 1899. 
'2. G1asp,ow Weekly Hail, 25 February 1899 •. 
3. Hlnilt(>~o-f th,.. F,;n-nhl1rr.h .1'rMle~ Council, 16 }f<l.Y 1899. 
4. Lal)o-u.r-""'i.:e8.der ,--4-Pebruary -189-9 • 
. 5. ~ow WeekTv Hrtil. '20 Hay 1899. 
6. Ibid., 13 Jauu~LY 1900. 
" 
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" 
A section of the Social Democratic Federation, led by Nairnl and 
Cunn, had some sympathy with the Scottish Workers' Parlia~entary 
Elections Committee; and they argued that 'the task of welding 
together a great number of workcrs into a class-conscious 
political party was a slow, uphill one ••• and the S.D.F. 
should not be outside such a rnovement,.2 By contrast C.S. Yates 
3 Clod ,J.C. Matheson assert~d that they would no longer worle ''lith 
'people who believe that 'the working class, instead of being 
edll'cated into a consciousness of their position, should rather'" ,. 
be tricked into action on any pretence, cven with the sticking 
plaster of single tax. Let this Congress be a lesson. Once is 
enough in the history of ~he S.D.F. in Scotland,.4 
There were only t"l0 Labour candidates in Scotland during the 
general election of 1900, and they wer,e both supported by the 
Glasgow Trades Council. 5 A.E. Fletcher had been adopted as the 
independent Labour candidate for the Camlachie constituency, 
C13sgow, by the Scottish Council of the Independent Labour Party 
in September 189y,6 and his candidature was only reluctantly 
7 
endorsed by the Camlachie Liberal Association in September 1900. 
Fletcher was supported by the Irish nationalists: and Robertson 
8 Fletcher was 
and Owen Kiernan addressed meetings on his behalf. 
1. 
2. 
., 
,J. 
4. 
5 • 
.. Q. 
7. 
8. 
'Y.J. Nairn', Social Democrat, Vol VI, no. 15, february 1902. 
Justice, 3 November 1900. 
Ibid • 
Ibid., 13 January 1900. 
Hi_nutes of __ ~he 'plasJ?.£.0.r~~!_s_~~.£.il, 3 OctCJuer 1900. 
i.aDour Le'auer, 30 September 1099 L 
C-lasgow Heekly Hail, 22 September 1900.~ 
0iasg0~~xarniner, 22 SePtember 1900. 
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supported, too, by the Scottish Workers' Parliamentary Elections 
Committee; but they refused to support Hilliam :-faxvzell, the other 
Labour candidate, who was standing in Tradeston, Glasgow, as he 
had already received official Liberal endorsement. l Both Fletcher 
and Haxwell , .. ere unsuccessf,ul, though they polled substantial votes 
in straight fights with Tory opponents. 
In 190(j the Fife and Clackmannan Miners' County Union had 10,000 
2 Inembers, and they appoillted delegates to attend the foundation 
conference of the Labo\..r Representation Conunittee in London. 3 There 
were now organised groups of socialists in the Fife mining villages, 
~nd the relatively 'high wages' in the local coal industry had 
created 'a spirit of apathy on the question of direct labour 
representation' •4 The West Fife l.yorkers' Parliamentary Assoc-
iation was formed in June, and in July Weir,_ the miners' secretary,S 
'practically ?!lnounced himself a (Labour) candidate for West Fife,.6 
The miners made it plain that they wanted the Liberal Association 
to adopt Weir as a Labour candidate; but the Liberal Association ado,ted 
, 7 
J.D. Hope without consulting the miners' leaders at all. 
The leaders of the Fife miners were split between the orthodox 
Liberal elements and the socialist elements who wanted the miners to 
1. F. Bealey and II. Pelling, Labour and Politics, 19(jO-1906 
(London, 1958), p.292. 
2.' Dunfermline Journal, 21 July 1900. 
3. Ibid., ~n J~nuaTy 1900. 
4. Dunfermline Press, 21 April 1900. 
5. Dt.i'nfcrr.1Une--:.TOUrnal, 30 June 1900. 
I:. 'TL-! J .., T 1 , ,..."" 
v • .a. LJ .... u., I ... U J. 'y .&. J './V • 
·7. Ibid. 
---
.. 
put Weir forward as an independent Labour candidate~ 1 Tl~en Weir came 
fcrward as an independent Labour. candidate for West Fife,2 and he was 
3 . 
supported by the leaders of the Independent Labour Party and the 
Scottish Miners' Federation. 4 But the Fife and Clackmannan Miners' 
County Union refused to release Weir from. his duties as full-time 
4 
secretary, and a local socialist predicted that the working class 
electors in the West Fife constitu'ency would demonstrate th.air 
opposition to ~nd 'censure' of th~ local Liberal Associatio~ .,~~ .. 
the ballot box' by not voting at all~5 And on polling day 4,465 
electors out of a total of 11,206 abstained from voting,6 a higher 
percentage of abstentions than in 1895, and the percentage increased 
again in the general election of 1906. 7 
Before the working class electors'went to the polls in 1900 
however, the executive committee of the Scottish Miners' Federation 
adopted and published a resolution thus: 
1. 
2 .•. 
3. 
, .
.... 
5. 
That, in view of the opposition by the Liberal party 
• n to 1:"~ .. J, ~ • f M J h Tl' • \. 10 •• C~ .... l .. C .. 0 t •• e a~optlcn 0 r. 0 n \~elr lntue 
constituency from the mi~ing ranks, this Executive of 
the Scottish Miners' Federation advises miners in every 
constituency to withhold their supp~rt from the Liberal 
candidate where the opposing candidate is sound on the 
mining questions. 8 
Ibid., 14 July 1900. 
Ibid., 28 July 1900. 
Ibid. 
242. 
6. 
i. 
Ibid., 4 August 1900. 
Ibid., 11 August 1900. 
Ibid., 20 October 1900. 
ilenry ~e~ling, ~ocial Geography ot BritiSh Elections, 1885-1910 (London, 
1967), p. 395 • 
8. Dunfermline Journal. 29 September 1900. 
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Though the miners still had a distinct sense of their own social 
peculiarities, a Scottish labour movement had now emerged. More-
over, the Scottish miners willingness in 1900, as in 1858, to, 
support ·the Tories rather than the Liberals no longer isolated 
them from the rest of the labour movement, and the revolt from 
Liberalism was, in a sense, complete. Nonetheless the revolt 
frc::l Liberalism was neither hegemonic nor self-critical; and, AS 
.11 t d'· t· 1 ,L~b-Lab at.t.it.\\des co-exi.sted wi.th the ~e W~ see, ra ~ 10n.1 4 new 
•• 
ideas of socialism. 
.,. 
The Miners' County Unions, 1866-1900 
There were immense social and cultural differences 'between the Scottish 
. 
miners and the artisans, and the Lib-Lab trade union leaders were not so 
successful with the miners as they were with the artisans in imposing what 
~rcf=3~or rater Stern5 has called 'th~ essentially middle class values' of 
thrift, temperance, sobticty and regularity of work~ The Scottish miners 
were often described a~ 'rude labour', and conflict and social tension were 
almost permanent features of their way of life. 
The perennial social conflict between the miners and the artisans had 
been seen during the general election of 1868, nnd a unified Scottish labour 
movement only b~gan to emerg'=! much later on ur.der the influence of new idea.::. 
, 
..• • . 1858,1 Ii' The Lanarksh1re m1ners had affillated to the Glasgow Trades Councli 1n 
but they ilad dropped out in the mid-1860s. In any case they had rarely sent 
a delegate tv the Glasgow Trades Council in those years, .and the miners only 
re-affiliated to the Trades Councils in Glasgow2 and Edinburgh) in 1888. 
Heanwhile they were engaged in their own sectional battles and locked in 
their own way of life in rural communities. 
In 1606 an Act was passed in the old Scots Parliament impressing the 
indigenous colliers, salters and coal-bearers into a condition of serfdom. 
The 'slavery' of the collier-serfs was a consequence of the legislation 
, 
. 4 . 
John Knox had worked out to prevent the migration of labour; and in Fife 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Glasgo!" Sentinel. 11 September 1858. 
tlinutes of the Gla~gow Trades Council, 1 February 1888. 
Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council~ 21 February 1888. 
Fd~ ... hur~h L'~V~~" '.'ol.-C-TvvvIX no 389 1899, p. 381. 
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the c~llier-serfs in the eighteenth century were not allowed to occupy 
1 the same burial grounds as the free labourers. In 1799 the indigenous 
, .. 
collier-serfs were emancipated from legal bondage by an Act passed in the 
British Parliament; and t~e social and psychological stigma of serfdom was 
engraved on the conscious~ess o! successive generatio~s of Scottish miners. 
By 1867 the miners were still struggling to fr:ee themselves from their 
cultural inheritance, and the miners were, in the eyes of the urban poor, 
'an ignorant c1ass t • 2 
Throughout the nineteenth century the Fife miners, in marked contrast 
to their counterparts in the west of Srotland, were the most indi6enous 
working people in Scotland. 3 They were culturally, social1y and .psycholog-· 
ically clcse to their peasant ongins, and they had inherited the culture, 
4· 
customs and dialect of the old Scots p~asantry. Many of the Fife coal 
ventures were 'smal1 privately-owned mines', and before the rise .to 
dominance of the Limited Liability CompanieS' in the closing decades of 
the nineteent&l century 'the proprietors' of the numerous small pits had 
l ' f h 00 1,5 themse ves sprung rom t e mlnlng C ass • 
A large nwnber of· the Fife miners were 'an industrious and markedly 
independent c1ass,;6 but, in contrast to the miners in the west of 
Scotland, they were not influenced by the Chartists. Moreover, some 
miners in Fife were more closely tied to the landowners who were involved 
in the co~l industry than their fellow miners elsewhere in Scotland. In 
1. R.Page Arnot, A History of the Scottish Miners (London, 1955), p. 7. 
2. ~;urth ndtish Daily i'iaU, 16 NardI 1867. 
3. David Rorie, M.D., D.P.H., The Mining Folk of Fife (Dunfermline, 1912), 
~. 385; H. Pelling, Social Geographx ~!..!!"~_~_~_s_h: ... E~~~~o~s, 1885-1910 
\LondOn, 1~61), p. 397. 
4. Rorie, op.cit., p. 389. 
5. Ibid., p. 386. 
6. Ibid. 
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1861 t~ley were still celebrating their 'emancipation from serfdom', 
and 'each successive laird at Fordel1' (House) had presented them 'with 
a flag' since'the date of their emancipation': 
So, 
The firSt was presented in 1796 (sic!) by Sir John 
Henderson who was one of the leaders in obtaining 
the freedom of the ~olliers. This is now much . 
tattered and torn, but is preserved as an interest-
ing, almost sacred, memorial of that important 
epoch in the miners story.l . 
of the mining industry in Fife, the lack of lcirge 
pits, the inheritance o{ the superstitions, custom~'and dialect of the. 
2 . 3 
old Scots peasantry a~d th~ geographical isolation of Fife from the 
rest of Scotland retarded and inhibited the growth of trade union organ-
isation. Alexander MacDonald's first attempt to organise the Fife miners 
j in 1857 ended in failure,4- and during the miners' hectic political 
activity in Lanarkshire, Ayrshire and Stirlingshire in1868 the Fife 
miners remained fairly passive. 
In 1866 tha vast majority of the Scottish miners lived in closed, 
tightly-knit rural communities, and in times of crisis th~y could be, 
and often were,called together by a 'common bellman'. Their isolation 
fro~ the artisans was social as well as geographical, and sometimes 
political. The miners in Lanarkshire, Ayrshire, Stirlingshire and the 
Lothians were the only organised workers in Scotland who openly proclaimed 
their support for Tory Parliamentary candidates in the general election of 
1868. Mo~eover, the miners took far longer to adapt themselves to the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Dunfermline Press, 20 July 1861. 
R~ric, op.cit., p.389. 
Ibid •• P. 385. W t A.S. Cunningham, Reminiscences of Alexander M~cDonald, the ~ners 
Friend (Dunfermline, 1902), p. 13. 
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normalcy of an industrial society, and in so far as they clung to their 
. 1· d 1 own social and cultural values, they were never fully SOCla lse • 
In the early decades of the nineteenth century the majority of the 
miners in the Scottish coalfields were of peasant origin, and by ~id­
century their ranks had been .augmented by Irish immigrants2. and a 
significant influx of Highlanders from Sutherlandshire. 3 Long after 
the Irish immigrants had been partially assimilated into the Lanarkshire 
mining industry, the miners there continued to use the Scots dialect.~ : 
In 1879 a student of the conditions and origins of the Lanarkshi!~: 
min~rs Claimed that they were 'an independent, brave, and industrious 
5 portion' of the Scots peasantry. The characteristics of independence, 
quarrelsomeness and superstition were certainly more deeply rooted in 
th~ consciousness of the miners than the artisans,6 and, in spite of 
the perennial confli.ct between the Irish immigrants and the indireno~s 
miners, the miners - with the exception of those in Fife - had evolved 
\ 
and formulated a workaday trade union strategy. 
In 1867 the Scottish miners were subjected to a wide range of social 
controls, and the mjner~' hou~,e9 were owned and controlled by the coal 
1 • 7 anc 1r~nmasters. The miners were tied to the coalowners and the iron-
masters by a system of 'off-takes' for housing, medical attention, 
J.D. MacDougall, 'The Scottish Coalminer', Nineteenth Century and 
After, December 1927, pp. 764-5. 
Johnston, op.cit., p. 335. 
Hamilton Advertiser, 27 July 1895. " 
Tbmnas Ste,,,art, I Among the Min~rs'. Ibid., 26 July 1879. , 
Hamilton Advertiser, 16 August 1879. . , .. 
GTasgow Scntlncl, 9 March 1867; Thomas Stewart, 'Among the Mlners , 
!!~wiltcn /,c!".;c::.-ti';cr, 13 :::i:pt~mb.a~ 1079. 
R.H. Campbell, 'The Iron Industry in Ayrshire', Ayrshire collection,!!. 
Vol. 7 (1966), pp. 98-l0~. 
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1 
schooling, pick-sharpening, lamp oil and blasting powder. The cual-
owners made deductions from the wages of all male workers, whether they 
were Presbyterians or Roman Catholics, for the education of collier 
children. ~1~cDonald and the miners' ~eaders campaigned against the 
coalowners' deductions from the wages of the Roman Catholics for 'the 
education of their children in the scho~ls of 'the ~mployer' where 
'the dogmas taught' were 'those of the Presbyterian Church,.2 But 
long after the Education (Scotlarul) Act of 1872', schools belonging 
h 1 • ' d"· " • 3 to t c coa owners contInue In eXistence In Ayrshlre. A3 late as 
18e6 a Liberal' M.P. 'called attention to the injustice which'several' , ' 
employers of labour' in Lanarkshire were 'guilty of in paying to 
Protestant schools the sch'aol fees kept off their Catholic workmen,.4 
Conditions in the Scottish coalfields were indes~ribably brutal 
5 
and savage, and medical attention was often inadequate •.. In 1868 a 
small section of the miners in Fife struck work over 'their lack tf ' 
choice in the appointment of colliery doctors, and theY,won the \ ight 
to choose 'their own doctors,.6 However, the vast majority:of the 
Scottish miners~ including those in Fife, had to wait until the end 
of the nineteenth century before they won the right to select their 
own colliery doctors. Moreover, the miners' rows were let on a basis 
1-
2. 
3. 
, 
... 
5. 
6. 
., 
•• 
Glasgow Sentinel, 25 January 1868; Rorie, op.cit., p. 386. 
North British Daily Mail, 24 April 1869. 
J. Boyd, Seven Centuries of Education in Ayrshire (London 1961) 
p. 115; Hamilton Advertiser, 12 May 1888. . . 
Glasgow Observer, 18 September 1886. .' 
Fred Reid, 'Keir Hardie's biographers', Bulletin of the Society 
for the Study of Labour History, no. 16, p. 31. 
Scotsman, 30 September 186~. 
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of day-to-day tenure, ,. and the minets who struck work were frequently 
ejected from their houses by the coalowners and the ironmasters. l On 
2 
such occasions the miners and their families lived'in tents, and soup 
. 3 
kitchens were set up .to feed the destitute. Nevertheless the most 
oppressed, despised.and 'ignorant class,4 of workers in Scotland devcl-
oped sharply defined Tory sympathies and their own form of 'job con-
sciousness'. 
In the 1840s the miners in the west of Scotland inaugurated a 
. 5· 
system of restricting output known as the 'darg'. These miners had 
been influenced by Chattist'and socialist literature6 and' Trelnenheere, 
the Commissioner of Mines, equated 'the spread of Socialism in the 
•. d' • , ml~lns 1!tr1cts with the miners' decision to restri~t output. 7 By 
keeping both coal and their labour scarce, and by keeping their wages 
up t the miners had hoped to work out a strategy comparable to tha.t just 
beginning to be operated by the New Model unions. However, since they 
had gone much further than the artisans by restricting output, they 
understandably attracted more criticism from employers. ·While 'the 
nation' might have lost 'vast sums by way of the colliers restriction 
8 ' 
of labour', the miners' operation of the 'darg' was an ineffective 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
. 8. 
Glasgow Sentinel, 24 August 1867; 22 Augu3t 1868; Reformer, 4 . 
January 1873; Hamilton Advertiser, 27 August 1874; North British 
Daily Mait, 5 August 1867; 23 June 1894. 
Glasgow Sentinel, 24 August 1868; Hamilton Advertiser, 14 July 
1894; Dunfermline Press, 7 July 1894. . 
Kilmarnock Advertiser, 17 October 1868; Hamilton Advertiser, 21 July 1894. 
North British Daily Mail, 16 March t867 ;Labour Standard-:-T3 August 1881 •.. 
Dat·s or oaucK, a job of work; froIl! the Gaelic dearg, a pIOUS:l. 
Charles McKay, A Dictionary of Lowland Scotch (London, 1888). 
Johnston, op.cit., p. 336. 
Glasgow Courier, 11 March 185l • 
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trade union weapon when the mining industry experienced periodic 
contractions. Whether the miners pushed up their wages by means of 
r~stricting their output or not cannot yet be documented for the 
Scottish coalfields as a whole: 1 but in 1892 Eleanor Harx 0 'noticed 
with regret that the "darg" system in the Scottish mines, a method 
251. 
of limiting output to protect the slower workers, was being superseded 
by the competitive method of the devil taking the hindmost,.2 
However, by the mid-l860s and down to the early l890.s, the mine~s' 
system of restricting the output of coal was a great deal more com~lex 0 0 • 
.. . ~ ;.. . . .. 
and complicat~d than it has been described by historians. The 'wee 
darg' and the big 'darg' often operated side-by-side with the approval 
or local miners' le3ders, ,and, in addition to the basic tonnage rate 
which was paid to every miner, miners could, and did, increase their 
earnings by producing more than the basic 'darg'. . 
In the west of Scotland the miners' baric wages ~ere relate1 to 
their individual 'darg', and this system of protecting the slowek 
workers led to long hours of labour. The miners' insistence on 
linking their 'darg' to their hours of labour infuriated the coal-
masters, the ironmasters and Liberal politi~ians. In the Fife coal-
fields there ,,!as no fixed 0' darg', and the ~lowcr workers were not 
protected froo highly competitive methods of production. 3 . Be·sides,· 
'one of the conditions of membership of the miners' union was that 
I':l~!':lbers should only ~:ork eight hours a day'. In practice, howeVer, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
A. Slaven, 'Earnings and Productivity in the Scottish CoaL~ining 
Industry during the Nineteenth Century' the Dixon Enterprises', ~::~.:!i.c,; it, :J~uLtiStl Eusiness History, ;d., Peter L. Payne ~Londo~, 
1967), p. 220; John Butt, 'The Role of ~cottish Business Hlstory , 
The Jour~al of Economic Studies, 1967, p. 77. 
c. '[suzuki, 'file Lif-e-o-o'f'1:TeffiiO'"r Marx (London, 1967). pp. 212-20. 
Dunferral in~ Journ.;tl, 29 Septembe"r 1817. 
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the organised minority had no means of forcing the unorganised majority 
to restrict their hours of labour. l The reason why the coalmasters 
preferred the Clackmannan miners to their counterparts in the west of 
Scotland '.Nas "explained by the editor of the Dunfermline Journal: 
The output of coals per man in the East of Scotland . 
is greater, though the men here have been working 
only 8 hours per day, than in the West of Scotland 
\-.There there is no limit to the working hours. 2 
In th~ 1870s th~ miners in the east of St:otland werli' thereforp. tied. 
to more competitive methods of production and the miners in.the west 
of Scotland were committed to methods of protecting· the slower workers •. · 
These contrasting methods of production were at the root of the con-
flicts between the leaderi of the Scottish miners in those years. 
The consensus of opinion among those historians ~ho have chronicled 
the history of the Scottish miners is that t~e Irish immigrants in the 
west of Scotland undercut the wages of the indigenous miners,3 1nd 
the indigenous Fife and Clackmannan miners, whose wages were n09 
threatened by 'cheap' Irish labour, had established an eight hour 
that 
day in 18704 and successfully resisted a substantial wage cut in 
lSir". A series of strikes in the west of Scotland in the 18605 were, 
in fact, broken by the importation of 'bla~klegs' frolR England6 and 
. : 
, . 
1. 'Fife and C1ackmannan Coal Industry: Interesting Historical Notes', . 
Dunfermline Press, 9 February 1924. 
2. Dunfermline Journal, 16 June 1877. 
3. A. Slaven, 'Earnings and Productivity in the Scottish Coalmining 
Industry during the Nineteenth Century: The Di~on Enterprises', 
Studies in S!;ottish Business History .• cd., Peter L. Payne (London~ . 
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b • S· 1 y cheap labour supplled by the Fre~ Labour oClety. Moreover, a 
strike led by a 'justice man' in Holytowo, Lanarkshire, was broken 
by the indigenous Presbyterian uliners who had 'sold their honour for 
the ,burning draught of alcohol and in the midst of their drunken orgies 
declared the strike at an end'. Then 'the pit was thrown open,and 
the justice ~nn was not allowed back, as he had taken an active part 
in the strike and is a Roman catho1ic,.2 Furthermore. in 1877 an 
attempt to reorganise the miners in Lanarkshire failed as 'a large' 
number of the men' had gone to 'the Orange demonstrations,~3 
, A~dr~w McCowie~ the Roman ~atholic S~oto-Irishman,4 was' one'of 
MacDonald's chief lieutenants, and, when MacDonald died in 1881.5 he 
was responsible for persuading the minarll to a?point ~1illiam Small a3 
the leader of the Scottish miners. 6 In 1867 McCowie spoke for the 
miners and their families. whether they were indigenous or immigrant. 
, , 
Presbyterian Qr Roman Catholic. when he 'said he had seen women and 
children weeping and wail~ng when they wcrt= told of MacDonald's illness'. 7 
In any case there were important miners' leaders such as MCCowie and 
James Roden who were committed Irish Roman catholics. 
A number of historians of the Scottish mining industry have accused 
- or prais;:d - UacDonald for 'opposing,stri!<esS and the 'darg,9 during 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
S. 
9. 
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the years between 1855 and 1880. In fact MacDonald led a strike of the 
Lanarkshire miners in 1865 which lasted for over three months;l and in 
the l860s he frequently urge'd the Scottish miners to wage a general 
. . h • 2 strlke ~o force up t elr wages. Moreover, his advocacy of restricted 
production through the op~ration of the 'wee 3 darge' , was the cause of 
the abuse the Scottish Liberal press showered h ' 4 h upon 1m. However, t e 
Liberal press in Fife made their peace with MacDonald after the form-
ation of the Fife and Clackmannan Miners' Association in 1870. 
Before 1870 the Fife and Clackmannan miners were the worst organ-
. ~ :.. .... .. ' . . : 
ised min~rs in Scotland, and they 'had wrought the long degrading hours 
of i2 and 13 a day'.S By 1872 their wages 'had risen from an average 
of 3s. for ten hours to 8s. for eight hours~and their compar~tive 
'affl~ence' and shorter hours were a consequence of the boom in the 
expo~t of coal created by the Fr~eo-Prussian w.r. 6 In May 1871 the 
coalmasters in Fife and C1ackmannan threatened a lock-out unlessl the 7 
miners would agree to accept a reduction in their wages of 10 per cent. 
The Westphalian coalfields had become 'a very formidable competitor,.8 
and, after a struggle which had lasted for 'three months, the miners were 
defeated. 9 Many of the miners and their families had been reduced to 
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destitution,l and John~eir, the miners' chaiiman,2 was forced.to 
'take a position in England,.3 Weir subsequently described what had 
happened when he addressed a miners' meeting in Dunfermline: 
The year 1877 proved a somewhat disastrous year. 
After many reductions of wages had been submitted, 
to, another was intimated. The men struck work, 
and after a struggle which lasted for three months, 
the masters' terms w~re accepted. The Association's 
funds were depleted4 and the membership 'of the Union was sadly affected. 
An increase in the forp.ign demand for Fife coal had strengthened the 
miners' organisation,S and in June 1877 the Fife and Clackmannan Miners' 
Ass~ciation had 5,000 .nembers. 6 The Fife and Clackmannan Miners' Assoc-
iatiou was utterly smashed during the course of the strike, and by 1880 
the ,ngani.;;.;.d mi t1o::rs l.fl Ule two coultties had no more than a 1,000 
members. 7 
In contrast to the uliners in the west of Scotland, the Fife miners 
successfully resisted the attempts of the coalowners to evict them 
from their hc .... es, 8 and this may have been connected with the sympathy 
1 L 'b 1 d f h' d' ,9 the loca 1 era press expresse or t e 1n 1genous mlners. A new 
feature of mining in Fife was the emergence of 'the contractor' or 
'butties'. In some pits neither the miners employed by the 'butties' 
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not 'the non-Unionists' were locked-out. l There were very few 'butties' 
in Fife in 1877: but by 1886 they threatened the very existence of 
trade union organisation among the miners. A statement issued by the 
Fife and Clackmannan Miners' Association in 1866 concluded that: 
The system o~ "contracting", which prevails in many 
collieries, one of the most fruitful sources of de-
grading evils to the miners. It has tended in every 
instance to increase tae darg in many ways and the 
hours of labour, and brought through an unhealthy 
cUlUpetition a lower r~lnuueration for the work per-
formed by the miner.2 
In 1886 on~y a quarter of the miners in Fife and Cl~c!':1'!lannan were enrolled 
in the Miners' Association,3 and between 1877 and the end of the century 
the miners in those counties had to increase their 'darg' and work more 
than eight hours per shift during the periods of depression in the local 
coal indust.ry. The eight hour day which the miners won in 1S70 was vit-
iated by the growth of the 'contracting' system, and one of the ironical 
results of the strike of the Fife and Clackmannan miners in 1877 was that 
the miners in the west of ·Scotland won a wage increase. 4 The miners in 
the west of Scotland, moreover, kept free of the 'contracting system 
until the 1890J. 5 SO much for t~e myth - a myth fostered by the Scottish 
Liberal press - that the miners in Fife and Clackmannan enjoyed an eight 
hour day and strong trade union organisation from 1870 onwards. 
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1 In an attempt to keep 'surplus labour' out of the labour mark~t, . 
"1 d • . Am· 2 
.acDonal persuaded Scottlsh miners to emlgrate to erlca. His visits 
to America in lR68,3 18694 and 18765 were largely motivated by a desire 
to persuade American coalowners to absorb Scottish miners who had been 
made redundant by contractions in the indigenous coal industry. More-
over, the miners' leaders attacked the Scottish Liberals for refusing 
'd d . • 6 d . to support state-al e emlgratlon, an, even when the Amerlcan coal-
owners had labour· surplus to their requirements in 1877,.rlacDonald . 
informed the Scottish miners that those of them who wanted 'to pass 
. " .' ",' ... 
from the grade of labourer to that ~f farmer' would find 'an easy 
7 
access to the land'. Indeed, the Dunfermline Press accused him in 
1863 of making 'a good speculation' out of the emigration of the miners, 
and, though he denied the accusation,B this was probably the source of 
his 'modest fortune,.9 I 
.. .. fk·· 11 As well as advocating emlgratlon as a Leans 0 eeplng surp ~s 
labon!' out of the market, MacDonald also ureed the miners~o trelerve 
d h • • .••. t 10 their funds an turn t eir attention to co-operative mining • 
Though he was occasionally criticised by local miners' leaders for 
. . 
. f . . 11 Id h d d' ff' I . •. hlS advocacy 0 emigratlon, MacDona a . no 1 lCU ty ln galnlng 
support for his overall trade union strategy.. Before 1880 th~ coal 
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owners in the west of Scotland were divided into sale coalowners and 
the ironmasters, and, as there was a disparity in the wages and tonnage 
rates paid by the tlV'O groups of employers, the miners' leaders were 
sometimes able to compel individual coalowners to push wages up, or to 
cancel wage reductions, by putting individual collieries 'on the block'. 
, ' 
By taking a ballot vote to ascertain which colliery or collieries should 
go on strike, the miners who remained at work were able to support those 
on ""hom the lot fell to corne out on strike. 
The effectiveness of co-operative mining, emigration and 'putting 
on the block', were, however, vitiated by the existence of a' p~rnilll~ent 
pool of surplus labour in the Scottish coalfields. As the coalfields 
1 in th~ west of ScotlRnd were supplying the home market and th~ coal-
fields in Fife and Clackmannan were producing for foreign markets,2 and, 
since prosperity in one section often coincided with depression in the 
other, a surplus of labour among the miner. was perennial. Thi1 was why 
the Scottish miners had a reputation for being a 'migratory' class. 3 
It was against this background that MacDonald's policy and leadership 
were challenged by miners' agents and rank-and-file miners in 1874 and 
again in 1879. 
The Scottish miners welcomed NacDonald's election as 8 member of 
Parliament for the English constituency of Stafford in February 1814,4. 
but, when a miners' strike spontaneously erupted in Lanarkshire in 
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April,1 thousands of miners denounced his leadership. He advised the 
miners· employed by the ironmasters in the west of Scotland to accept 
a wage reducticn; but they defied his advice and the leadership of 
the strike wa·s taken over by Thomas Smith, Hector HcNeil and John 
Muir. ~lacDonald's leadership was now being challenged by veteran 
miners' agents, and Thomas Smith, Hector ~kNei1 and John Huir dis-
agreed with his assessment of the buoyancy of the coal and iron 
markets. They pointed out that iron prices were going up, and that· 
the ironmasters had no excuse for reducing wages. But MacDonald 
. . ~ ~"". . . . . .. 
countered their criticisms by arguing that the miners were in a ~ 
very weak bargaining posit.ion, since iron prices had shot up 'under 
extraordinary circumstances'. Iron prices were not in 'legitimate 
hands', he argued, and 'the brokers' rather than the makers of iron 
had artificially created the price increases. 2 Never.theless thor-
by·the 'economic' arguments or sands of miners were not convinced 
HacDonald and the ironmasters. 
As many as 5,000 miners defied MacDonald's appeals to return to 
work, and the ironmasters in Lanarkshire evicted 4,000 miners from 
their homes. The strike was a new form of .rank-and-file militancy. 
This was the first time that MacDonald's leadership had been so 
seriously challenged; and rank-and-file miners and some of their 
agents were not longer impressed by MacDonald's knowledge of economics 
and his advice not to go against 'the ordinary laws' of economics. 3 
He rather than the miners had undergone a change of heart in relation 
i. Ibid., 11 April 1874 • 
2. IIaoilton Advertiser, 20 June 1374. 
3. Ibid., 6 June 1874. 
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to the problem of initiating strikesl when the employers seemed tv be in 
a strong position, and his critics had some justification when they 
accused him of having gone over to the side of,the ~mployers.2 
A number of militant miners called for a general strike of the ' 
S ' . 3 1 'k cottlsh mlners; but MacDonald, who had called for genera strl es 
in 18684 and in 1873,5 argued that 'no pow~r on earth could create 
a general strike~.6 Nonetheless the strike in Lan~rkshire lasted 
for over three months, and there were very bitter recriminations 
between the opponents and the supporters of the strike among the 
miners. 
. . ,':, ", ,. , , 7 
McNeil accused MacDonald of aiding and abetting the employers, 
and he retorted by arguin~ that the wages of the miners' agents 
. . f h 'k 8 depended on the contlnuatlon 0 t e strl e. In any case McNeil 
was ultimately compelled to advise the miners to return to 'work 
on the most advantageous.terms they could get from the masters' 9 
But MacDonald's troubles were not yet' over, and he n~ver again 1 
enjoyed undisputed leadership among the Scottish miners. \ 
III November 1879 the coalmasters and the ironmasters in the 
f S I d h d d · 10 d h G d west 0 cot an t reatene a wage re uctlon, an Jo n ray an 
1. McNeil argued that MacDonald had led 'a strike of fourteen 
weeks' in 1856 when the coal and iron markets had been 1n 
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Keir liardie accepted MacDonald's advice to press fo~ a sliding-
scale of wages. l The traditional disparity in the wages of the miners 
. -. 
in the west of Scotland had hitherto derived from the fact that the 
ironmasters and the coalmasters had been divided into two sections; 
but, since the two sectio~s of employers had now formed themselves 
into a 'ring,;2 the miners' traditional trade .union strategy was no 
longer appropriate. MacDonald therefore urged the miners to agitate 
for a sliding scale of wages 3 'so that when the coal rose to a certain 
percentage the miners' wages should rise also, and that when coal or 
. 4 
iron fell the miners' wages should fall in the same ratio'. However, 
5 the employers refused to consider introducing a sliding scale of wages, 
'- . 
and Hardie') and Gray, opposed :t-ta.cDonald' s advice to accept wage reductions. 
Gray7, the controversial Lanarkshire miners' agent, described }lacDonald' 
8 
as 'an agent' of the employers, and, when miners were evicted from their 
houses by the Wishaw Coal Company in Hay 1880, the Sheriff lvoas informed 
that the M.P. for Stafford was a partner in the Wishaw Coal Company.9 
Hardie lO and Grayll opposed MacDonald's leadership, and they appealed 
------- .. -.~ .. -.-,----.-.-.----- ----
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to the mIners who were still at work to restrict their 'darg' and to 
work only four days per week. After being out on strike for ten weeks, 
I the miners in the west of Scotland returI'ed to work on their own terms. 
The miners' correspondent'of the North British Daily Mail concluded a 
report on the end of the strike'by writing: 
The men consider the strike hiRhly satisfactory, 
and a great victory over Mr. MacDonald, M.P., "tho 
spared no pains to denounce their policy since the 
strike cownenced. 1 
The miners were legally' entitled under the Mines' Reg'ulation Act 
of 1860 to elect checkweighers or 'justicemen' to supervise the weighing 
Thc Scott:i~h miners \Olcre rcluctant to elect check-
., 
weighers,J and there were very few 'justicemen' in the Scottish coal-
fields in the 1860s. The checkweighers' authority was legally strengthened. 
by the Mines' Regulation Act of 1872, and in the early 1870s a minority ~~ 
the miners in Fife,4 Lanarkshire5 and the Lothians6 elected 'justicemen'. 
A nlli~ber of the miners' agents in the 1880s concentrated'cn persuading 
f h ' 'L k h' 7 F'f 8 d h L h' 1 some 0 t e mlners ln anar s .lre, 1 e an t e ot lans to e ect 
ch~ckweighers;9 but t!le miners were often 'shy at payi~g wages to a 
ju:;ticetl~n' .10 The Clasgo,,, Observer's special commissioner explained 
the difficulties which confronted the miners' agents who were involved 
in gettin:; checkweighers appointed: 
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If the men consider that they are being unfairly 
dealt with as to weight at the pit-bank, they must 
employ at their own expense, one of their own num-
ber to act as a check .on the master's "justice man", 
as he is called, and this necessarily entails a 
further expense upon the miner varying from 6d. to 
Is. per fortnight, according to'the number of men 
employed in the colliery.l 
Throughout the second half of the nineteenth century th·e miners' 
263. 
agents formed a nucleus of full-time trade union officials in the 
Scottish coalfiel.ds; but the miners were usualty compellE:d to dispen'se 
with their services during periods of severe depression. By contrast 
the Englishcheckweighers provided' the miners with' a. solid nu'cle'us'of ' 
full-time trade union off~cials,2 and after the implementation of the 
Miners' Regulation Act of 1872 the coalowners gave them facilities at 
the pitheads for carrying out their duties. 3 The Sc(;ttish coalowners, 
however, opposed and frustrated the efforts of the checkweighers until 
the advent of the Coal Mines (Check Weigher) Act of 1894. l 
Only a small minority of the Scottish miners were prepared t pay 
I 
the expenses involved in securing the services of their own checkweighers; 
but in any case the coalowners frequently rejected checkweighers from the 
few collieries where the militants insisted on electing their own rep-
resentatives. 4 In 1836 the }lines Regulation Act of 1872 was modified to 
allow the miners to elect checkweighers from out:iide their own ranks, 'and 
under the new Mines Regulation Act 'the owner or manager' of a colliery 
. 
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'was erapowered to retain the checkweigher's wages from the workmen 
and pay the same to the checkweigher,.l. But the coalo\mers resisted 
the activities of the 'justiceman', and in the early 1890s the check~ 
. h 1 • •• d 2 we~g ers were constant y V'lct~nllse • The brutal conditions in the 
264 .• 
coalfields were illuminated by the treatment the 'justiceraen' received 
from the coa10wners and their managers. In 1890 the managp-r of thp. 
Beg ccllicry, Lanarkshirej assaulted a checkweigher called J~:ll'o1eS UcLarEm; 
However, the Procurator-Fiscal informed the Larkhallminers' ,leader~ 
that 'they would not secure a' conviction' in the Sheriff court;3 and 
the miners' leaders decided'to drop the matter. 4 In the 1880s and 
early 1890s the miners' 1e~ders accepted the dismissal'and victimisation 
of checkweighers with a sense of fatalistic in~vitabi1ity.5 
Truck was commonp1a.ce in the coalfields in the west of Scotlard in 
the 1860s, 1870s and 18805,6 and the few miners who complained ab?ut 
I 
truck in housing, education and social provisions were dismissed by 
their employers. 7 The traditional divisions bctween the artisans and 
the miners were gradually eradicated after the formatlon of the Scottish 
Minprs' Federation. From then on the miners were supported by the Roman 
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catholic clergy,l and the Glasgo~ Observer welcomed the miners' militancy: 
Let tpe men co-operate. Let the men band themselves 
together in terms of unity, and we are fully convinced 
that the Scottish Miners' National Federation will con-
stitute one of the most powerful protective bodies 
ever formed in the interests of labour. 2 
Nevertheless the propaganda of the Scottish socialist pioneers made 
3 
a much greater impact on the miners than the urban workers, and the last 
two decades of the century were dominated by violence and physical con-
flict between the miners and the police. In 1886 the police were used . 
to break up picket lines in Slamannan; 4 and in 1887 t~,a police enfQrced 
. . . 
the eviction of striking miners in Broxburn. 5 Both strikes were 
supported by the Trades Councils, and the Liberal press began to manifest 
'sympathy' for the plight of the miners. P.owever, the police and the 
military ~ere used to keep order in Lanarkshire in 1837 when a ruiners' 
strike culminated in 'the Blantyre riots,.6 The authorities were 
clearly worried by the socialists' influence in the mining communities, 
and Small subsequently accused the authorities of using 'secret service' 
agents to forment the riots in Blantyre. The Glasgow Observer defended 
the riotous minp.rs Rnd fAiled 't~ see why miners should be branded 
because hungry women and children' had 'taken a little bread,.7 
1. North British Daily Mail, 25 February 1887; 1 October 1887. 
2. Glasgo~., Obs"ervcr, 21 August 1886. 
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The.growth of support amoug the miners for a general strike was 
partly attributable to socialist propaganda; but the socialists had 
• . • . . . • 1 'f 2 h' 3 mliltant tradltlons to bUild on, In Ayrshlre, Fi e and the Lot lans 
the miners' trade union activity was, for example, frustrated by 'the 
contract rules' which obliged the miners to give their employers fourteen 
days notice cefore they could withdraw their labour. Three miners were 
tried in Ayr Sheriff Court in September 1867 under the 9th section of 
the new Masters' and Servants' Act, and they were fined for striking 
work without giving their employers fourteen days notice. 4 Then when 
the F~fe miners subsequently wanted to emulate their counterparts in 
the west of Scotland by simultaneously restricting their 'darg' and 
their hours of labour, Sheriff Principal MacKay compelled the Fife 
Ininers to work an eleven day fortnight. S In contrast to the miners 
in Lanarkshire, who were not subjected to 'the contract rules', the 
miners in Fif~ and Clackmannan were legally prevented from working a· 
6 five day week, In 1890 the miners throughout the Scottish coalfields, 
,,,ith the exception of those in Fife who were circumscribed by .' the 
contract rules' ,decided to restrict their hours of labour to eight hours 
a day for five days per week. 7 The organised miners and their leaders 
were caught in an impasse, and the oft~repeated demand for a general 
strike of Scottish miners was soon to be realised. 
1. North British Daily Mail, 15 May1872. 
2. Ibid., l~ November 1886. 
3. Dunfermline Journal, 7 June 1873. 
4. Ayr Advertiser ,·19 September 1867. 
5. North British Dailv Hail. 12 November 1886. 
6. Ibid., 30 September 1886; Dundee Advertiser, 20 May 1892. 
' •. i 7. Ibid.,. 5 June 1890. 
--------------------..:....-------~----- ·---·-··----·-'-·------r· 
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, 
' S' l' h' 1 }1eanwhile the growth of the 'butty system ln tlr lngs lre, 
Fife,2 and Lanarkshire3 deprived the miners of the opportunity of 
r2stricting their output and their hours of labour in order to 
push up their wages. A Stirlingshire miner, who advocated 'a 
restriction of the· "darg" system' to 'place young and old' miners 
'on an equal footing', was easily defeated. A militant miner~ leader 
was forced to admit that: 'Young men with families to support would 
not accept the proposal as to the "dargn system,.4 However, the 
. 5 
.. 'contrac~ing system' enabled sO.me miners to buy theit own houses,. '. 
and by 1900 it was estimated that only one third6 of the Scottish 
miners lived in houses owned by the coalowners. 
The miners' leader~ from the l860s onwards repeatedly 'blamed the 
miners for their poverty' and 'for not laying something away to enable 
them to resist the employers reductions,.7 MacDonald and Hardie 
'b d h " ' d ' 'd 8 d attrl ute t e mlners poverty to lntemperance an lmprOVl ence, an 
the miners' leaders were constantly preoccupied with the drunkenness 
of the mi~ers.9 The remedy of self-help and self-culturelO recommended' 
1. Ibid., 2e May 1892; Fa1kirk Herald, 2 June 1892. 
2. Dunfermline Journai,26 May 1877; Dunfermline Press, 4 February 1899. 
3. Minutes of the Larkha1l Miners' Association, 12 June 1894; Glasgow 
~eekly Mail, 15 April 1899. 
4. Dundee"i\'CiVertiser, 20 Hay 1892. 
5. Glasgow Echo, 25 May 1893. 
6. Ju~tice, 24 March 1900 •. 
7. Glasgow Sentinel, 18 April 1868. 
8. Fred Reid, 'Keir Hardie's biographers', ~letin of the Society 
[ur the Study of Labour I!istory, no. 16, 19E.3, p. 32. 
9. Rorie, op.cit., p. 389; North British Daily Mail, 16 October 1873; 
4 September 1885; 23 February 1887; Glasgow Weekly Mail, 15 
September 18Esj; hinutes of t~e LarkhaTT~Ninera"':"'J\ssociationt 
29 July 1890. . 
10. Glasgm., Sentinel, 26 Jan~ary 18'67; 5 September 1868. 
, . 
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by miners' leaders was transparently unrealistic, and in the 18805 
the socialists attacked the self-help doctrine of thrift and 
frugality.l Nevertheless the advocacy'of temperance was undertaken 
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by socialists of all persuasions~ and Scottish socialists in the ,early 
decades of the twentieth century were influenced by this legacy. 
There were 20,000 miners employed in the west of Scotland in 1867, 
and the number of fatal accidents was estimated at 1,000 per year. 
There can be no doubt that the miner's duration of life was influenced 
by the large number of fatal' accidents in the Scottish coal~leld,s.: .. : 
As late as 1899, for example, the Glasgow Weekly Herald noted that 
the west of Scotland 'had a higher number of deaths through explosions 
than any other part of Britain,.2 The miner's expectation of life was 
also influenced, however, by the employment ~f children in the mines. 
~n 1870 children were allowed to work.in the mines for 12 hours r day,3 
and in 1871 the editor of the Reformer argued that the health '0'£ the 
\ 
rising generation' of miners was being 'made subservient to the interests 
of the coal and iron masters,.4 Then in 1899 a majority of the miners in 
the Lothians voted to 'r:1ise the age of boys entering the, pits from 13 
5 to 14. ' 
1. North British Daily Mail, 31 March 1890. 
2. Glasgow Weekly Herald, 14 January 1899. 
3. Reformer, 12 March 1870. 
4. Ibid.,18 February 1871. 
5. Glasgow Weekly Herald, 30 September 1899. 
'. '. 
----~--------------~--------------~--~--~. ~ 
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" 
Moreover, there w~re a large number of uncertified deaths in 
Scotland in the nineteenth century, and 'public health statistics' 
were obscured by the absence of coroners' inquests. The Scots were 
criticised i~ the English medical press for their inadequate or 
false statistics concerning fatal accidents, and 'the existing 
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registration law' had created 'large opportunities for the commission 
. I 
of secret crimes or culpable neglect'. The lack of coroners' inquests I. 
into the cause ot' violent deaths was a particular grievance of the ' " 
miners, and in 1877 Weir began a long agitation for coroners' inquest's' 
••• ' :. '.' 0' •• 
• 2 'Th h h T d U' C . b d • for mlners. en, w en t e ra es ,nlon ongress met ln A er een ln 
1884, a resolution calling for 'some kind of inquest into uncertified 
1 ,· Sid ' 'd . 1 3 deatls Ln cot an was carrle unanlmous y. The Fife miners again 
raised the delnand for a coroners' inquest during the General Election 
of 1885;4 and legislation covering en~uiries into fatal acciden1s and 
of persons in any industrial occupation' by 'the Sheriff sudden deaths 
or the Sheriff-Substitute's was passed in 1886. 6 \ 
The miners became increasingly involved with the Trades Councils 
towards the end of the centur~, and the efforts of the Liberat press 
to plAy the Fife miners off against the miners in the west of Scotland 
were largely thw,uted. The Liberals traced the Fife and Clackmannan 
miners alleged eight hour day back to their 'self-help' efforts in 
1. John Glaister, 'An enquiry into the necessity f~r legislative 
Reform in Scotland in regard to Uncertified Deaths', Proceedings 
of the Philosophical Society of Gl1tsgow, Vol. XVI, 1884-1~85, 
pp. 3-5-6. 
2. 
') 
.,;. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
Dunfermline Journal, 9 June 1871. 
~~pvrt: of t:r,,~ !!~S:;h Tr.::dc.= ,'t!~icn CO:lgrcc~, leS!;. 
Dunfermline Journal, 31 October'18S5. 
Encyclopacdiaoftile Laws of Scotland (Edinburgh, 1932), Vol. XIII, 
p.- 35 j-.-- ' 
58 and 59 Viet. c.36. 
, . 
. 1870; 1 but the Scottish Hiners' Fe~eration insisted on campaigning 
2 for a legal eight hour day. 
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In May 1894 the coalfields in Lanarkshire, Ayrshire, Stirlingshire 
and West Lothian reduced the miners' wages by a shilling per day, and 
the Miners' Federation of Gr~at Britain, under pressure from the Scottish 
Miners' Federation, decideq to resist the deductions by calling a general 
strike of the Scottish miners. 3 The strike was characterised by great 
violence in mining communities throughout Scotland,4 and in Hamilto~ 
, 
the wife of a.miner who was 'blacklegging' had'a "go" at the manager 
of a local pit'. The \lomen'in the miners' rows in Lanarkshire used 
force to prevent blacklegs from going to work. 5 tUners' wives ~ in 
C01)trast to artisaos' wive_s, ha~ always been prepared. to use violence 
against 'black nebs',6 and in 1894 miners' wives' in Fife had no hes-
itation in physically assaultingblacklegs. 7 In Fife, however, picketing 
was 'an unknown weapon', 8 and the miners there spoke ·0£ 'non-Unionists' 
rather than b!ack nebs or blacklegs. The miners' general strike lasted 
for seventeen weeks in Fife and fifteen weeks in the res~ of Scotland; 
but in both cases the miners were forced to return to work on the 
By 1900 the contracting system had largely replaced the 'darg'; 
the miners traditional oral vocabulary was slowly being replaced by a 
socialist vocabulary; and the miners' commitment to the general strike 
1. Dunfermline Journal, 24 February 1900. 
2. ILiu., 29 Sep~eruoer 1900. 
3. Arnot, op.cit., p. 76. 
4. Labour Leader, 24 September 1894. 
~. Hamllton Advertiser, 7 July 1~94 • 
. 6. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 24 August 18.68. 
7. Dunfermline Press, 7 July 1894. 
8. Ibid., 30 June 1894. 
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as a legitimate trade union weapon had become common currency among 
the miners. There was a growth of the miners' sympathy for foreign miners;l 
and the miners intensified their traditional efforts on behalf of striking 
. 2 
urban workers. Moreover, the Scottish coalowners finally gave up their 
k h ' kif' 3 d' atte~pts to ma e t e mlners wor an e even day ortnlghtj an mlners, 
artisans and unskilled workers came together in the Scottish Workers' 
Parliamentary Elections Committee. 4 Social, economic and political 
changes in the coalfields and mining communities led to an increasing 
repudiatio~ of laissez-faire economics; and the Scottish mining communities 
continued to be seedbeds for left-wing political movements. S 
1. North British Daily Mail, 16 March 1891; 19 May 1891~ 
2. Reformer, 26 February 1870; North Bdtish Daily Mail, 
19 August 1873; Scotsman, 12 June 1889: 
3. Labour Leader, 29 July 1899. 
4. Glasgow Weekly Hdl, 13 January 1900. 
5. J.D. MacDougall, -r.rhe Scottish Coalminer', Nineteenth Century 
end After, December 1927, P! 762. 
; .J 
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Presbyterianism and the Working Classes, 1866-1900 -. 
The cultural values of the Scottish possessing classes~were 
diffused throughout-working class communities -and even working 
class institutions by the activities-and teaching of Presbyterian 
clergymen. A larger number of Scottish than English artisans were 
involved in Church mew.bc~ship, and the working classes in Scotland 
1 
were less alienated from the Churches than was the case in England. 
Though many Scottish artisans were simultaneously in~olved in Church 
membership and activity in the~bour movement, they were to the 
'left' of their English counte~parts. -The class consciousness and 
cultural attitudes of the Presbyterian artisans who were active in 
the labour movement cannot be understood without reference to the 
ideological influence ofPresbyterianism. 3 
A conference of Ene1ish clergymen a~d trade union leaders who 
m~t in London in 1867 provided the occasion for Scotti~h newspapers 
to comment on the contrast between working class church-going in England 
1. For the evidence on the English activists in the working class, 
see H. reIling, Popular Politics and Society in Late Victorian 
Britain (London,~968), p. 21. 
2. ~eynoldrs Newspaper, 8 November 1868. 
3. 'Any -analysis (of the S~ottish "labour arhtocracy") must accnunt 
for this consciousness of class, as well as for the diffusion of 
values held by the dominant middle class. This is, I would argue 
hO"" C!''''C'''' ;" ~,",,,, ""'''''".SpC .. '''l· .. .,~ "".(! ,....,."" ..... ,.c.: ',. co ... c .... _ .. ".t: """ "c.c ...... c~~tG" ... - .... - .... - .. _ ... _ ... _ t -- \raoo-. ...... v .. ..... ~_... ..., ... ..., .... ""..., .. v. w. ~t"". 
class consciousnese. Gramsci was concerned with the fact that 
class antagonisms may be articulated, y~t effectively contained 
"within the existing fundamental structures11f • 1<..Q. Gray. '~tyles 
I-
I 
of life, the "Labour Aristocracy" and Class Relations in Later I;~lleteenth C~lltury Edinourgh', Iuternati5mal Review of So.cial 
!!l:::tory ":">' v,,-rr-r , ""'3 r.:::r1- -1 p. 429. 
___ ---~w-. __ . __ ........... ~__ » ' - .... .n" J.. ... , ... ~ I , - - - , ...--::...--:---~---- ...... - ........ ".-.-.---~~---..... ... \ ......... 
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and Scotland. In Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburgh the consensus 
of opinion was that nlany working people attended Presbyterian 
Churches. As the Glasgow Sentinel put it: 
In Scotland the Covenanting spirit of the seventeenth 
century still permeates all classes of Scotland, and, 
as a natural result all classes are pretty regular 
worshippers in some church or other; but in England 
the hold of the clergy over the great masses of 
people is every year becoming feeble. l 
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The Aberdeen Free Press similarly thought that working class 'alien-
acion' from the Church was 'proportionally greater in England than in 
2 Scotland.' In a more critical and detailed criticism, the Scotsman 
observed that: 
The lessons of the London conference are not alto-
gether vllueless north of the Tweed. With us, indeed, 
there is not nearly so great a desertion of the Church 
by the working classes as seems to prevail in England. 
Presby~eri3nism among us has taken greater pains than 
probably any other creed to pro~ure, if not the attach-
ment, at least the,adherence of the people. 3 
Of all the Presbyterian churches, the Free Church probably made 
the sharpest impact on the social consciousness of the Scottish working 
, ~ 
classes. There were sound historical and sociological reasons for such 
a development.. In 1843, the 'year of ,the D,isruption, Dr. Thomas Chalmers 
demanded additional Churches, Churches near the people and seat rents 
suited to the financial means of the working classes. There was con-
s~qu~ntly a general expansion of Church building; and, though the 
building of new Churches after 1851 failed to keep pace with the 
1. Glasgow Sentinel, 2 February.1867 • 
. 
2. Aherd~pn Fr~p Prpss, 29 ,January 1867. 
3. Scotsml1n, 25 J.1n~ary 1867. 
. 
; -
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growth of population, clergymen continued to be preoccupied with 
the problems of intemperance, thriftlessness, pauperism and religious 
d • • 1 estltutl.On. 
A particular aspect of the Victorian period was that a ·sizeable 
minority of working people were regular church-goers. Moreover, the 
Presuyterian Churches were successful in securing the adherence of , 
the ~'lorki,ne classes in urban as well as in rural areas. However' it· 
. ,
must be aJmitted that the evidence, bearing on working-class"church' 
attendance is'mainly qualitative and literary; yet such evidence 
relates to important problems of working class attachment which can 
be unwittingly underestimated by historians who restrict themselves 
to the use of quantitative tools of analysis. Although it is imposs-
ible to estimate the number of working people who attended 
who adhered to Presbyterian values, it is not difficult to 
Churt or 
show \ hat 
some, though not a1\1.:1y5 the same, working people were constantly in-
valved with one of the Presbyterian Churches. Working class Church 
~::::c~d.:l .... ce '.:<13, moreover, influenced by such factor'S as downwarJ 
social mobility, the lack of 'decent' clothing, economic depres~ions 
d h 11 f 1 1 · d . 2 an t e co apse 0 oca 1n ustr1es. But the fact that there was 
a continuity of working class Church atte~dance should not obscure 
the extent to which such involvement was often related to every turn 
of the trade cycle. 
" 
1. Rev. D. MacCo1l, Among the Masses (Edinburgh, 1867), p. 70. 
-'~.-----
Hemorials of Elgin Place Congreg-ationai" Church 1803-1901, ed., 
HoE. C ar ,asgow 90 . l{ev. D. HacColl, op.cit; Report on 
2. 
" . 
\ 
the Religious Co~di~ion of'the People, Church of Scotland, 23 
May 1893; Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of ~cotlandJ 
I 18')), p. lOG3' E. Palmer, The Story of North \..'oodsidA Ull1t€'.-J Frf!e_,,_". __ "_._~ 
ll_-----'Ch.ur.."'h.-ft:'L'>...CU.'.:. .... -,-1 a'l~ \ __ -="1. -. .' - -- . ---.- --' .. --' 
.. -
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A number of Free Presbyterian Churches were situated in working 
class districts, and, since their congregations were predominantly 
working class, membership was affected by changes in the fortunes 
of local industry or economic ~epression. The consistently small 
membership of such congregations, tozether with the exacting demands 
and obligations imposed on working people by Church membership, would 
suggest that most working class members were also artisans. In any 
ca~e Free Presbyterian Churche~ were often financially dependent on"' ," . '. . 0' 
their working class communicants. Horeover, the prerequieities of 
church memher!;hip - good clothes, seat rents, a dct;rcc of security 
I . I· 1 . . and re atlve elsure - meant that the unskl11ed workers were, 1n 
practice, virtually excluded from the Presbyterian churches. 2 
In Aberdran during the Victorian period there were at least 
four Free Presbyterian Churches whose prosr-~rity was tied up with 
the trade cycle and the consequent mobility of the working classes. 
In St. Clements Free Church 'the closing of important works and 
c~.anges among the industrial population' resulted in the member-
ship falling froln 1083 At its peak in the mid-Victorian period to 
761 in 1900. 3 In \'loodside Free Church the 'congregation suffered 
heavily through industrial disaster in 1846', and recovered towards 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Wilile the artisans worked relatively little overtime during 
p~riods of boom, it wa~ net unusual fer labourers to work six-
teen hours a day.. See, for example, the Edinburgh Reformer,· 
9 December 1871. 
l100dlands United presbyterian Church. Jubilee Memorial (Glasgow, 
1890). p. 21. Printed ~or private c"irculation. 
William Ewlng(ed.), Annals of t~c.-!.!ee Church of ScotVmd 
(Ediubur£h, 2 vels. 19V;f,~175. . 
-------------_._-----------
-----~.--.----~.-.-- --~-- ...... _ ........ ,--'" - ~-\~ 
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the end of 'the century as G result of new economic growth in that 
area. l The congregation of the Skene Free Church 'suffered through 
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the closing of the local wool factory, and the membership fell from 
313 in 1848 to 156 in 1900. 2 By contrast the nlembership of the Torry 
Free Church rose froQ 116 in 1874 to 437 in 1900, and the growth of 
this congregation ~as attri~uted to the 'op~ning of public works,.3 
In Glasgow there were eleven Free Presbyterian Churches which . 
.. were overwhelmingly composed of working class members, . and the pros;,.··· 
perity of these congrecations was directly related to the vicissitudes 
of the trade cycle. The congregations of Barrowfield, Buchan~n 
Xemorial, Candlish, Cowcaddens, Fairbairn, Springburn and Anderson 
Free Churches were predominantly, if not wholly, working class; and, 
though these Churches were mainly formed in the 1870s and 1880s, there 
had been a considerable growth of m~~ership in'the closing decade of 
the century. This evidence of the fluctuating membership of these 
coneregations strengthens rather than weakens the thesis that their 
members were artisans. In the Springburn Free Church, for example, 
'the congregation was afrecte~ by the fluctuations of trade, especially 
the locomotive tra-:!e' and 'railway works ,0; and these were works where 
a high percentage of the workers were skilled. In the case of the 
North Woodside Free Church the congregation 'grew with the growth of 
4 population"which was chiefly made up of 'the respectable working class.' 
- ~---, ~ -----""-'-< 
------_ .. .-.-..-------- ------ -
Indeed, th~ financial health of this Church was threatened by the 
redundancy of the artisan communicants created by the slump in the 
building industry in 1876.1 And this was when artisans within the 
Glasgow Trades Council were complaining about losing the vote for 
a period of about a year: a consequence of having to move to houses 
with smaller rents. 
These Presbyterian Churches were situated in area~ populated by 
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··artisans~ ~nd this was alluded to by a chronicler of the Free Church ..... 
who bemoaned 'the deterioration' and downgrading of these areas by 
'a large influx of Roman catholics and Jews' in the l880s. In con-
trast to the indigenous artisans the Roman catholics and Jews were 
'very poor'. A,td the Scottish possessing classes often equated the 
'very poor' workers with the 'classe dangereuse,.3 
1. 'An interesting sidelight is thrown upon its effects (the City 
of Glasgow Bank failure) on our own congregation, by the reply 
of the Deacons' Court to a request for a congregational contri-
bution to a church extension Fund being promoted by the Free 
Church. First, that this congregation is made up almost ex-
clusively of working people, whose income has been enormously 
diminished by the co~mercial depression. Second - that this 
congregation is at present passing.thrQugh a peculiar crisis 
in its histcry, having been at first composed of working men 
connected with the building trades. When these trades failed 
in Glasg0w, in consequence of overbuilding and speculation, the 
men had to leave the town in large numbt:!rs, so much so, that 
upwards of seventy of our number have had to leave town, or 
remove to other parts of the city, thus materially affecting 
OUr prosperity me~ntime. Edward Palmer, op.cit., p. 24. 
2. Ewing, op.cit., pp.94-96. 
3. North British Revie,,,. Vol. XCI, 1867, p. 21. 
A similar pattern was o'>servable in other Scottish urban 
areas. In Dundee two Free Church congregations were we~kened by 
the alternation of boom and slump, and in one case a Church 'suff-
ered· through the extinction of hand loom weaving and the absorption 
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of crofts in larger farms,.l The prosperity of Duntocher Free Church 
in Dumbarton was undermined by 'the stoppage of the mills' in the 
18605, and it only subsequently recovered through the opening of 
.. the Clydebank shipyard. 2 The intensity of denominational commitment .. · ... 
therefore varied among individuals and groups: it really depended 
upon particular life experiences, life styles, family circumstances 
and the fortunes of lc(!al industries. ~loreover, religious feel ings 
sometimes existad within individuals and groups who lacked the mater-
ial prercquisities for involvement in Church membership. 
The mind of the Scottish worker - the perception through which 
he confronted industrial ~apitalism - was ahaped by such factors as 
his occupation and geographical location. Similarly, a worker's 
particular denominational allegiance was often determined by fortuitous 
circumstances. Thus a minority of unskilled workers, who were thrust 
into new manufactories and collieries~·wer~ more easily recruited by 
the Free Church through their revivalist meetings than the farm 
labourers ~nd miners who had already adapted themselves to the 
harshness of industr:~l society. Yet a few miners were recruited 
to the Free Church during the second half of the nineteenth century, 
----~ ... -- .... --, ...... ..,..,.. ..... _ ....... --_ ..... _. __ .-----_ ... _ ... -" ".'. ._ ... _---_ .. --
1. Ewing,·op.cit., p. 163. 
2. Ibid., p. 170 •. 
" 
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and tllere were indeed miners and farm labourers who'were discip-' 
lined by the.various Presbyterian Churches in the l860s a~d 1810s 
for being guilty of 'the sin of fornication,.l A major nlaterialist 
factor which enabled the Presbyterian Church to recruit some workers 
into membership was the comparatively later development of Scottish 
. . l' . 2 lndustrla lsatlon. And late industrialisatio~ had an i~portant bear-
ing on the conflicting social and cultural attitudes of the'working' 
classes as a whole and the sharp, 'class conscious til'ilita~cy"df'th~' 
labour movement. 
The Established, Free or United Presbyterian Church~s had no 
difficulty in securing the attachment of large numbers of working 
people, though increasing numbers of them were alienated from Church 
• I 'f . d • d • I' .. Th , , lnvo vement as a consequence 0 rap1. ,1.n u'.;tr1.a 1.sat1.on. e st!at-
istics produced by the various Churches relating to workin~-clasl 
Church attendance were often concocted for partisan purposes, so 
that they created an inaccurate impression of working class alienation 
. 
from religion and the Churches. Nevertheless, the Presbyterian clergy 
had relatively more contact with the 'mass~s' than the Anglicans, and 
in contrast to the latter the Presbyterians did not approach working 
people as 'aliens with alien ideas,.3 
1. Session ttinutcs of the Kirkintilloch F'ree Church, 16 December, 
1"-,, c, C.l 23 \ 'I lU7 Q '1/H r }/, c,: I .. ' t t: (l1J:r; 101',1. t l prl \oj~, CIL, ... ,) ..... ; .,e!:!;:'..on j'anu es OJ. • 
New Honkland Kirk, 2 June 1867; Ibid., 7 July 1872; CIl27685/3. 
Scottish Records Office. 
2. H. Hmuilton, The Inrlustrial Revoiution In Scotland (London, 
1966), p.l. 
3. P. d 'A Jones, The Christian socinlist Revival~2::.!2.!/. 
(P~i~~eton. l~b~)J r,J~. 
'. 
, ., .... ,,"'"-~.--'----..... 
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In politics the Free Church clergymen were predominantly Liberals; 
tney were usually identified with the advanced elements of the Liberal 
Party; and they were therefore able to form something of an alliance 
with the artisans 'in the labour movement by their advocacy of temper-
ance and self-help. The other Presbyterian Churches shared the same 
values as the artisans and miners' leaders in the labour movement; yet 
Fre~ Church clergy were not only more evangelical tha~, the others 
.. but they ,,,ere also·much more willing to interfere witn the drink. 
trade by imposing restrictions through Parliamentary legislation. 
There were two rival temperance organisations in Scotland - the 
Scottish Tenpcrance Lc~gue and the Permissive Bill Association. The 
former organis2tion wanted to employ moral suasion to gain sobriety 
and the latter wa~ted to impose sobriety by Parliamentary decree. 
Only a minority of advanced Liberals seemed to have supported the 
Permissive nill Association in the 18605, though the Free Church con-
sistently supported Pailiament~ry measureR aimed at reducing drunkenness 
and the drink trade. l By contrast the Establlsh~u Church oVpo5~d the 
2 
agitation for a Permissive Bill in the 18605, and they only subs~quently 
opted for Parliamentary legislation t·~ tackle the problem after the 
creation of a Qass electorate compelled the two major political Parties 
to vie with each other for votes. 
The Free Church ~eitated for the reform of the land laws within 
the context of iaissez-faire economics; and in towns anel citiel:l where 
... 
1. Proceedinr,s and Dehates of the Free Church, 1870, p.269. 
2. Report of the Proceedings of the Church of Scotland, 1869, p.385. 
1'\ 
.,. 
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the vast majority of working people were nominally Presbyterian, 
the labour movement was much s IO'oJer to support the demand for land 
nationalisation than its counterpart in England. The members of that 
Church regarded 'the Scottish fairds as· aliens from, "and hostile to, 
the national faith,.l Furthermore, 'the Scot~ish Peers' were opposed 
to the agitation for an Education Bill and 'constantly dead-locking any 
2 i':c.osure which t-:ould be !ikely to be of value' to Scotland as a whole; 
and 'the land inter~st was ~oo strong in Parliament to allow them' to 
acquire a Bill granting education to the working classes. In 1868 the 
Dundee Working ~lcn's Association and other labour organisations were 
even more in~istent on th~ nee~for an Education Bill and disestablish-. 
ment of the National Church than the Scottish Liberal Party, as the 
latter was a loose coalition lacking any strong, centralised leadership. 
Besides, as the content of advanced Liberalism changed in the late nine-
teenth century, the Free Church was even more persistent in its display 
of criticism l)f the l:.tnded ad Rtocracy. 3 This most political Church 
unanimou:;ly suppurted the agitation for th~ rt!£orm'of the land laws in 
the l880s ,and a minority of Free Church merJbers openly sympathised with 
the violence of those crofters in the Highlands who were resisting the 
landowners' evictions. 4 
1. Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church of Scotland, 1869, p.229. 
2. uundee Advertiser, 10 November 1868. 
3. See the Proceedings and Debates of the Free Church for 1882, 1883," 
1884 and188I.-~ 
4. ihid., lR85, pr., 151-55. 
~ ... ------ ~---,,­
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It was not therefore surprising that the Presbyterians in the Free 
Church and the Presbyterian artisans in the labour movement had little 
difficulty in co-operating on a whole range of politic"a1 issues in the mid-
Victorian period, though the former criticised some of the artisans in the 
1870s for their 'Republic~n tendencies'. 1 They also .occasionally criticised 
the labour movement for attempting to organise railway workers on the Sabbath. 
Such differences were, however, modified by the Free Church's support for 
Permissive Bills and agitations to eliminate Sunday work in the Post Office. 2 
The labour mo"vement was separated from the Free Church and the working 
classes by its ambiguous interpretatio.l of self-help which often meant 
mutal aid and politic<ll i.ndependence from the two major parties. A crucial 
feature of the organised. artisans endorsement of many Presbyterian agitations 
was the ambiguity of their notions of self-help. 
The problems of illegitimacy3 and drunkenness4 which were much worse in 
Scotland than in England illuminated the vast social gulf between the Free 
Church clergy and the labour mcvem~nt on the one hand and the Inajority of the 
working classes on the other. Nevertheless, some members of the intermediate 
group between the 'labour aristocracy'of artisans and 'the very poor' were 
, 
sometines disciplined hy the Churches for any form of deviant behaviour. 
In contrast to the' Engli&h experience5 
1. Ibid., 1871, p.248. 
2. The Fr~e Church in Dalkeith, for exampl~, petitioned Parliame~t in 
favour of Hr. Chambers Bill to abolish Sunday labour in the Post 
Office. CH/3/67/3. Scottish Records Office. 
3. Reports of tIle Registrar-Geodal of ScotlanJ, 1866-1900. 
4. For details of the high incidence of alcoholic consumption in 
~('otlr\n.-iJ RPP nr. Fo. nllnt":ln, 'SOTTll'> Ohs",rVAf:l0nc; on tho (:onc;lImptinn" 
of Alcohol and on the Comparative Death-Rate from Alcoholic Ex~ess 
in Eneland, Ireland and Scotland', Proceeding~ of the R2.:!!tl PIll'=.-
osup!lical SodeLy UL Glasgow, Vol. Xi:XIX, 1907-1:103. 
5. Pelling, op.cit., p.21. 
-.-~ -~------ -~.--- -------------- -------_._--- --.-----
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revivalism was fairly common in mid-Vi~torian Scotland, and increases in the 
- - 1- 1 membership of the Free Church was often achleved through reVlva 15m. Even in 
the mining communities, where most miners lived in tied houses and were not in-
valved in Church membership before the l880s, the miners were often 'in the habit 
2 
of having meetings for prayer underground during the meal hour'. 
For all· their efforts to inculcate what Peter N. Sterns characterises as 'the 
nsscntially middle class values' of temperance and good behaviour, the Presby-
terians were not able to reduce either drunkennes~ or illegitimacy. It was 
generally accepted that illegitimacy and drunkenness wer~ much greater among 
agricultural labourers than other ·groups of unskilled workers;3 and the ..... 
Churches' inability to persuade the agricultural workers to subject themselves 
to the discipline of the Kirk sessions was largely a consequence of their 
'migratory habits'. 
The culturel alienation of labourers and unskilled workers not only ~ade 
it difficult to organise them into trade unions; it also resulted in their pass-
ive acquiescence in the social values of the possessing classes. By contrast 
.the 'labour ari~tocracy' of ~rtisans had a different conception of self-help 
from the rest of the labouring poor. For the artisans self-help involved 
mutual, collective aid and political independence from the two major political 
parlies. From the 1880s on~ards the artisans and the unskilled workers in the 
... . 
labour movement increasingly advocated collectivist legislation or practice as 
a solution for working social problems; and the Trades Councils' new agitation 
for the municipalisation of the drink trade instead of Permissive Bills or 
Local Veto, and the fir~t challenge to Sabbatarianisrn, alienated many organised· 
artisans from the Free Church. 
1. Procecclinp,s and Debates of t.t1e Free Church of S(~otland, 1867, p.4. 
2. Ibid., 1870, p.2l. 
3. Ibid., 1870, p.272 and 1897, p.2l. 
-~----- ----~-- ---~-------- --~-----~-----~--------- ----
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The culturally primitiv~ way-of-life of the agricultural workers, 
labourers and most miners - and their bouts of drunkenness and sex-
ual licence - generated surplus social energy. Such surplus energy 
was drained off bi diverse moral lightning conductors, and thereby 
helped to underpin the status quo. The Presbyterian clergy, irrespective 
of their denominat,ional affi liationg, were (\bs~gsed ~o1ith the mass out-
bur~ts of sexual permissiveness at the feeing markets~and they attributid 
-the institutionalisation of sexual outbursts at t~e feeing markets-as -the 
chief causes of the social problems ~f drunkenness and illegitimacy.1 
It did not,of course, occur to them that such sexual permissiveness 
probably prevented the 'social revolution' they dreaded and anticipated. 2 
The link be~ween Presbyterianism and laissez-faire Liberalism and 
·3 the absence of a minority Tory culture in nineteenth-century Scotland 
robbed the working classes of the soft~ning influences which had blunted 
the impact of industriali~ation in England. 4 This was also true of Scottish 
1. Ibid., 1870, p.272 and 1897, p. 27. 
2. 'The sort of societie~ in which the poor are strictly kept in their. 
place are quite familiar with reeu1ar institutionalised mass out-
bursts of free sex, such as carnivals". E.J. Hobsbawm, Revolutionaries 
(London, 1973), p. 217. 
3. Reformer, 20 February 1868. J.T. Ward, 'The Factory Movement in 
Scotland', in Scottish Historical Re"iew, Vol. XLI, 1964, pp. 100-123. 
4. E.P. Thompson, Th~ Haking of the English Working Class, (London, 1968), 
p. 380. 'Against the "pig philosophy" of laissez-faire and utilitar-
ianism the conservative philosophers developed a body of ideas whi~h 
rejected the "cash nexus" and which laid emphasis upon the connection 
between status, especially that founded upon landed property,.and 
Obligation in society' • 'The. Christian Socialists of 1848', In 
J. Saville (ed.) Democracy a~d ~he Labour Movement (London, 1954), 
p. 137. -
I, 
I 
I 
I 
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society in 'the second half of the nineteenth century by which time 
1 the contours of industrialisation had been mapped out. In 0ppos-
ition to English Tory paternalism - and the Christian socialism 
which had grown out of it - Scottish Liberal politicians and the 
Presbyterian clergymen advocated and assisted working people towards 
self-help, respectability, thrift, temperance and political quietism. 2 
w'hat made Presbyterianism so pmvcrful and effective as a -socialising 
agenCY' w'as the practical work the clergy undertook l.n the towns and 
cities by winning general acceptance of self-help ideas among the 
intermediate group of working pecple vlho were buttressed between 
the respectable working classes (of which the 'labour aristocracy' 
was a part) and the undeserving poor. J . 
The Free and United Presbyterian Churches not only preached the 
virtues of temperance, thrift and self-hel; to the 'intelligent artisans' 
and the 'deserving poor', but they also set up savings-banks to encourage 
thrift among the stratum of working people who were just under the 'labour 
ar.istocracy' •. In Glasgow in 1862, for example. one United Presbyterian 
I 
Church persu~ded many working-class families in an area where 'all were 
1. This was why ll.H. Champion - described by Dr. Henry Pelling as 'a 
Tory Socialist' in Origins of the L3hour Party (Oxford, 1966), p.24 
- was so popular with the socialistic trade union leaders in Scotland 
in the l890s. 
2. In contrast to England there were no Christian socialists in Scotland 
in the 18609 a~d l870e. Descriptions of the activities and influence. 
of the Christi.n socialists in England are given in: Sidney and Beatr1ce 
Webb, The History of Trade Unionism (London, 1894), pp. 263-264. 
3. 
- -;-r-;-. ~'. C' .. ! t! _.... '-~11' "'t o~ •• ~ •• ~, 1 0 77-1914 (Prin-:etn.n, l'Ctt!L' U fi ... Ull..::;, ~lIe lll....LS ..Loll ... 0.:10 .... "' ......... , ... 
1968), pp. 170-200. 
From at least the l830s'down to the cnd of the century 
papers and --literary j oIJrnals distinguished between the 
. r' worldnJ; Cb'S~~9' @.nd 'the tln(h~Servlng poo • 
... 
Scottish news-
'respectable 
----- -----------,--------~-----.- ------- - -- - --~----~--~ .--------~-- ... -. ------_ ... -- -.~--.-.-... --.--- ... ,~-.--" ... ~- .. ---
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The pOQr and some very poor indeed' to join the~r savi~gs-~ank. 
encouragement and developrr.ent of thrift among working people led 
to the 'formation and habit of temperance and the awak~ning of 
. .. 1 . 
honest independence and self-respect'. In Edinburgh in 1866 David 
Lewis, the editor of an advanced Liberal working class newspaper 
delivered a Lecture in a United Presbyterian Church entitled 
'Ldinburgh: its social c·ondition and the remedies for it' in which 
286. 
he advocated the advantages. of saving and temperance and.'the benefits 
of a Liberal education to the lower classes of the community,.2 
Therefore the dissenting Presbyterian Churches systematically 
propagated their ideas of self-help. Nevertheless there were many 
occasions when the working class movement was more partisan and 
intransigent than ~he churches in reinforcing'Presbyterian'values 
in Scottish society at large. The Scottish Trades Councils - the 
backbor.e of ~he ,~orking class movement during the last four decades 
of the nineteenth century - were particularly active in promoting 
tem?erance and the observation of the Sabbath as a day'of rest. 3 
In Edinburgh in 1863 the Edinburgh \~orking Men's Sabbath Rest Day 
, , 4. d' 'd 1 d ' d h d • ASsoclat1on, 1n 1V1 ua tra e un10ns an teTra es Counc11 were 
instrumental in keeping the Botanic Gardens closed on Sundays.5 
1. Woodlands United Presbyterian Church, op.cit., p. 21. 
2. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 14 December 1866. 
3. See below 
4. Report of the Edinburgh ~lorkinr. Hen's Rest Day Association, 1863, p.4. 
5. Minutes of the Edinburgh Trades Council, 24 February 1863. 
." .~ ... ~~.".- "'-' ._-". '"' --- "1 \'" 
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In 1865 the Presbyterians in working class organisations in Edinbureh 
consolidated their victory on this issue,l and by 1868 they had de-; 
feated the elements who had been campaigning for the Sunday opening 
• ? 
of the BotaniC Gardens.- The Glasgow and \-lest of Scotland Working 
Men's Sabbath Protection Association campaigned against the systematic 
overtime in bakehouses on Sundays, and in 1878 they reported that the 
f • ,.' '3 amount 0 overtime worked on Sundays had been consld~rably reduced'. 
In" the l860s, iS70s, and l880s the Glasgow and ~~est of Scotland 
\\orking Hen's Sabbath Protection Association, the Edinburgh Working 
~!en's Rest Day Association and the Scottish Trades Councils opposed 
the Sunday op-::ning of national museums and picture galleries. In 1878 ',: 
the Glasgo,,, and Hest of Scotland Working Men's Sabbath Protection Assoc-
"" 4 
iation opposei the running of tramcars on Sundays; and in 1881 they 
had persuaded the four Presbyteries to 'petition Parliament against 
5 the opening of museums and galleries on Sundays.' In 1883 the Glasgow 
Trades Council petitioned Parliament against the opening of museums and 
1. Report o! th~ ~l~~eow an~ We~t of Scotland Working Men's Sabbath 
PrO"tection _AssoeiatTO'il;TS"65", p. 16 •. i 
2.' Report of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Working Nen's Sabbath 
Protecti~~sociation, 1868, p. 18. 
3. 
5. 
Rpnort of thp Gl:Hwow and t':est of Scotland Working Hen's Sahbath 
Pr~tection Associ.cltion, 1879, p. 7. 
Thomas Johnston, op.cit., p. 287. ThoMa9 John~ton's ~tTicture9 on 
the 'hypocrisy' of the Presbyterian church at this time reflected 
the later anti-clericalism of the Scottish lobour movement. 
Report Clf the Glasgow and West of Scotland Working Hen's Sabbath 
Pl=Otection Assoc-iation, 1aifi., p. 15 • 
.. -.-~--.---------- . 
---- --_. - ---~- --~- ----........ -
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1 galleries on Sundays; and Sir William Collins drew attention to the 
unity which existed between 'our Scottish artisans' in their Trades 
CQuncils' and the Glasgow· and West of Scotland Working.Men's Sabbath 
. 2 
Protection Association' in seeking to preserve this day of rest'. 
At the annual meeting of the British Trades Union Congress in 1884 
the delegates from the Scottish Trades Councils opposed a resolution 
(emanating from the Lon~on Trades Council) which su.pported the Sunday 
opening of na"tional museums and picture galleries, 3 and the defeat of 
'the London secularists,4 was attributed to 'the strong element of 
Scottish Sabbatarians,.5 In 1884 the Scottish delegation was larger 
. than usual sInce the annual meeting of the British T. 11.C. was held in 
Aberdeen and the Scottish trade unions· sent bigger delegations. At the 
annual meeting of the British T.U.C. in 1886 the opposition to the 
Sunday o~ening of museums and galleries was successfully led by A.J. 
. . . 6 
Hunter, the Gccretary of the Glasgel., Trades Council. However, in 
1. Report of the Glasgo,., Trades Council, 1883, p. 8. 
\ 
2. Report of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Working Hen's Sabbath 
Protection AssOCIation, 1881, p.3S. 
3. Report of ~he British T.U.C., 1884, p. 47. 
4. Minutes of the Glaseow Trades Council, 18 August 1886. 
5. Report of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Working Men's Sabbath 
Protection Association, 1884, pp.26-27 •. 
6. A.J. Hunter was a member of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Working 
:1,,:1\' s 3aLbnth Protectiun .A3sociation, and a vice-president of the 
Scottish Temperance League. 'His father was an enthusiastic supporter 
of Relief doctrines, and so strong was his devotion to that Kirk that 
for years ne walked every Sunday all the way to iecilolm and back, a L~tal 
distance of thirty miles, in order to ~ttend the church which advocated 
those principles'. Clasll.0w Week!,Y. ~Icrald 31 January 1903. 
·f' 
1887 the resolution tabled by the London Trades Council was carried 
by a large majority;l and the victory of the London secularists was 
289. 
due to the absence of some of the Scottish delegates who had gone home 
before the conference endea. 2 
Working class adherence to Presbyterian values ~as sincere and 
oftpn !,Assionate, and the notion that the church might be used as 
a 'self-conscious frent' to prosecute the 'class str~ugle would have 
been inconceivable to the men who dominated the Scottish Trades Councils 
down to the 1880s. In the Hest 'of Scotland in 1864, for example, an 
agricultural l~bourer was 'sent to prison for refusing to obey his 
master by going to church ~n th~ Sabbath day,.3 ,The ideological 
unity between the dissenting Presbyterian churches and the Trades 
Councils sometimes resulted in considerable middle class pressure 
. 4 
being brought to bear on rapacious employers. }10reover, the economic 
ideas ef the Free Church and the organised artisans complemented each 
other, and the religiosity And economic outlook of both institutions 
u~uaily interacted. In 1385, A.J. Hun~er attack~d those employers who 
1. Report of the Glasgow and '.Jest of Scotland Working Hen's Sabbath 
Protection Association, 1887, p. 46. 
2. Report of the Ediriburgh Working Men's Sabbath Protection Association, 
,1887, p. 25. 
3. Thomas Johnston, op.cit., p. 282. 
4. The Glasgow and West of Scotland '''orking Hen's Sabbath Protection Assoc-
iation was a predominantly middle class - and therefore influential -
organisation. ,Though it contain~d such leading members of the Glasgow 
Trades Council as A.J. Hunter, John Battersby and Alexander Wilkie, the 
office-bearers were sensitive to criticisms about the middle class com-
po~ition of the organisation. In l884.Mr. Robert MacIntosh, the sec-
rct:lry of the Association, cQ1mtered the criticisms thus: 'In this work 
they had the s~npathy of the working men of Scotland, the great bulk of 
\oyhom were wi th them on this point " therefore the society wasre~resen-
, rl""" -~ .. tative in its character, as it spoke t.he Uli.nu of the Vdst ffit1JO "J l:'ud,"I 1 . . d .. 'a1 clasr.es of Scot an • on y of the labour1ng class but all the 1n us~rl a 
i 
.. -...... ... 
·,. 
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had introduced Sunday work. and he lamented the fact that 'hundreds 
of journeymen bakers' were therefore deprived of the opportunity of 
going to Church. l In 1886 the Convener of the Sabbath Observation 
Committee addressed' the General. Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland 
thus: 'But working men ougnt not to be deceived by imagining that if 
they are compelled to work on the Sabbath, that they will receive a 
~eventh more of wages; for. although their bodies could withstand the 
effects of perpetual toi.l, and their minds retain their wonted vigour 
and elasticity. yet the very laws which regulate conunerce would de-
nrive them in a great measure of this increase of wages. The price 
. . 
of any article is regulated by "'the demand which exists for that par-
ticular article. If th~ supply is greater than the demand, then the 
article will fall in value. If the demand is greater than the su'pply, 
then the article increases in value. This Ls an everyday illustration, 
tvhich working men kUO\oI \¥ell; and Dr. Chalmers has said on this subj ect 
that to work seven days is equal to adding a seventh individual to 
cc~pete in the labour market,.2 The Free Church clergymen therefore 
, 
had their own a-religious motivations for struggling to protect the 
Sabbath as a day of rest. It was against this background that the 
Aberdeen Trades Council and Presbyteries memoralised the town council 
in 1884 to abolish Sunday labour at the post office. 3 
Since the dissenting Presbyterian Churches and the Trades Councils 
shared the same social and religious values and the same body of economic 
.1. Report of the Glasf.ow and West of Scotlan.d Working ~'len' s Sabbath 
Protection Association, 1885, 36-"37. . 
2. Proceedinss of th~ General A~sembly of the Free Church of scotland, 
l~~5, p •. 'l8. 
3. Uinutcs of the Aberdeen Trades Council. 5 ·June 1884. 
..-
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doctrine, the Churches had no difficulty in retaining the adherence 
of the organised artisans and the passivity of the undeserving poor. 
A number of leading figures in the Scottish Trades Councils were active 
within the dissenting churches and their genuinely religious involvement 
in Church congregations was reflected within labour organisations when 
they championed such political issues as the disestablishment of the 
1 " Church of Scotland from the general election of 1868 om.,ards, and in 
.. 
1885 the Aberdeen Trades Council held a special meeting to debate' :;.'" " 
anti in the event unanimously support - 'Dick Preddie's Bill for the 
Jisestablisbnent of the Church of Scotland,.2 
As an awareness of distinct class identity had not been eradicated 
from the consciousness of the members of the 'labour aristocracy' the 
existing tenf'ions 'in the generally satisfactory relationship between 
the dissenting Presbyterian Churches and tL~ Trades Councils occasionally 
erupted. 'The semi-feudal system of labour relations operated by the 
Scottish railway c0mpanies and the incredibly long hours worked by 
r3ilway employees, together with the shift system, compelled the 
Trades Councils to attempt to organise the workers in the Scottish 
" . 
Railway Servants' ~ociety by calling meetings on Sundays. This caused 
the 'General Assemblies of the Established and Free Kirks' to condemn 
1. In the g~neral election of 1868 Scottish labour organisations and 
l,adiub Lib~rals were at one in advocating disestablishment. This 
tied the dissenting churches still closer to the 'labour aristo-
cracy', and therefore still further separated those working class 
eiements who were committed to advanced Liberalism from the Church 
of Scotland. • 
. 
2. Minutes of the Aberdeen Trndcs Council, 29 June 1885. 
.. 
, .. 
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the railway workers for organising meetings on the Sabbath. l 
In 1870 'the Glasgow Trades Council defended themselves in their 
annual report very spiritedly.2 But if the Trades Councils were some-
times prepared to allow class-consciousness to vitiate their adherence 
to some Presbyterian dogmas, there were also times when they put their 
religious values before the general labour interest. In 1870, for· 
example, the Edinburgh Trades Council agreed to make an electoral. 
. . . ~ :. .... .. . . . . 
pact ,.,it-.h the Edinburgh Temperance Electoral Association without 
hammering out a general p~ogramrae of social reform for the adminis-
tration of the city. 3 And during the general election of 1874 when 
1. 
2. 
It was very unusual for labour organisations to organise Supday 
meetings at this time, and the Glasgow Trades Council felt ~ust­
ified in violating the Sabbath by the exceptional discipline to 
which railway workers were subjected by the railway compani~s. 
A large section of Scottish railway workers nevertheless belonged 
to the 'aristocracy of labour'. 'Certain classes of them occupy 
a unique position. Their skill is both specialized and localized 
••• Hork is hard but wages are high. The men in the higher grades 
- first, second,third class engine-drivers and guards - live in 
good houses and have bank' accounts. James Mavor, The Scottish Rail-
way Strik~, 1891 (Edinburgh, 1891), pp. 49-50. 
keport of the G1as~ow Trades Council, 1870~ 
'The Council are of the opinion that a wide field of us~fulness is open 
to the churches in this direction" in denouncing the great amount 9f 
unnecessary work now done by public companies in our midst, the share-
holders of which are, we believe, in "ery many cases, strong stoops . 
of the church. We hear a good deal about the carelessness of working 
men about matters of this kind, of church attendance and such like, 
may we be allowed to hint that T,lOrking men havp. also their own ideas 
about the way in which the churches, as watchm~n, perform their duties, 
and would, we feel certain, be more ready to attend to the ordinances 
of religion if they saw more faithfulness in matters of that kind'. 
Ibid., 1882. . 
'. 
3. T!1e following amen'dment received· litth support: 'That as the Temperance 
party are pledged to support Temperance men as Town Counc~llors we ' 
, h . ' '5 •.•.. "Oll'"'ldcr that cannot co-operate Wlt such partles 1n as muca a .c ~ ~ • hts 
, • h 'II re·present the rlg the rlght men for.Counclllors are those w 0 Wl . ~d' burg·h 
, 'I' tes of tlle c 1n of labour, wh~thcr te~pcrance men or no:·. (lnul~!-~~~~~~~~ 
"'1".1,1,,,1'; r.'"11W '~., 22 Febr.u~ry· 1870. 
..... 
• 
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the Glasgow Trades Council was considering putting up an independent 
labour candidate a member of the Council helped to thwartOthis move 
by declaring that his·' religious principles' would not allow him to 
~upport a Parliamentary candidate who was a secularist. l 
During the period from 1860 to the end of the century the Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen Trades Councils were the only Scottish ones which 
survived the ups-and-downs of the trades cycle. In Dundee, o Kirkca1dy, : o· 
. . 
Greenock, Pai~ley and Kilmarnock in the same perioi Trad~ Co~nci1so r~se' 
and fell with the alternation of booms and slumps in industries in those 
"~Oiiimllniti(lo5. Then in the 1880s and l390s new Trades Councils sprang up 
·0. 
in many industrial communities, and these were either promoted or supp- ~ 
or ted by local Liberal newspapers whose editors preferred trade union 
agitation to state interference in the eco1,omy.2 In °the 1880s lnd 0 
l890s the Glasgow and Aberdeen Trades Councils came increasingl) under 
the influence of the socialists and the 'new unionists'. The 'new 
unionists' were usually more class-conscious than the skilled artisans, 
and they were more susceptible to socialist and secu1aristpropaganda. 3 
___ • _____ 0 ____________________________ _ 
1. Glasgow Sentinel, 6 December 1873. 0 
2. The Falkirk Trades Council was assisted in its formation in 1890 by 
the Falkirk Herald, a Liberal ne\ISpaper, through sympathetic notices. 
and comments. Then in 1892 the Trades Council was bitterly attacked 
by the }'E-lkirk Hcr<lld for advoc<lting 'collectivbm'. 
3. 'There was a large and increasing amount of Sabbath desecration going on 
in their midst, and large aud increasing multitudes were not applyi~g the 
Sabbath to religious uses at all; and that even among the church-go1ng 
classes a change was taking place in the manner of Sabbath ob~erv~nce~ 
whiCh woold seem to indicate a ruining sense of religious obllgat~On 1n 
o . - ~ 1 d In soc-
connection with the day. Influences are to be found al aroun, 0 I' , s char-ietyand in the press, which tended to break down,the re 1910~ d of the 
acter of that day ~nd these influences were tell1ng o~ the mln Sf 
" f th Glasgow and \o.Test 0 .. people ln a very marked degree. R~.C?:~_~_~.o ___ oe_-,_. 00 '°n--·T8sr.-Pl,--:-:7.3-34 .• 
Scotl:l:1c !-Jorkin;; Hen's Subb.1th Prot~ctlC'Il ASSoclatl o.;.:, . 
. ~' . 
. . ' 
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But toe greater willingness of the 'new unionists' to advocate state 
interference ,in the economy widened t~e gulf between the labouring 
poor and the dissenting Presbyterian Churches. At the same time; the 
leaders of the Trades Councils became increasingly critical' of the 
Presbyterian Churches. l 
'i'he disestablishment crisis coincided with 'a new wave of Scuttish 
labou~ militancy and the emergence of a heightened form of class~ 
consciousness. ' One important consequence was that' the Churches ·as· 
a \vnole displayed a ne'~ and active sYmpathy for the labouring poor.·· 
In 1889 the Glasgow Presbytery of the Established Church set up a . 
cOJ;lluission un 'the Housing of the Poor in relation to their Social 
condition',2 and in 1891 Principal Rainy, a leading Free Churchman, 
defended railway strikers at a mass meeting in Edinburgh and mO,~ed . 
a resolution 'approving of a ten hour day·.3 \ 
. . : 
1. IAt the meeting held in the evening of the day of the conference, 
a deputation from the Arbroath and Dist;rict Trades Council ex-
pressed their views on the bearing of the social condition on. 
the religious life of the people. It was urged that nlanyof the 
working classes were helpless intha matter of improving their 
condition, and the church should assist them. A reason given for 
not attending church was that ministers showed no interest in the 
social welfare of the poor. t~en asked in what direction the 
church could in a corporate capacity help, the answer given was, 
by relieving poverty'. Report of the Commissi,on on the Religious 
Condition of the People ~n Proceedings of the :eneral Assembly of 
_the Church of Scotland, 1892, pp. 976-77. 
2. ~!~sgowPr~~bl_~~ mi~~, 9 January 1889. A.J. Hunter, the sec-
retary of the Glasgow Trades Council, was appointed as one of the 
commissioners. 
." 
3. P.C. Simpson, op.cit., pp. 104-8. 
, . 
~L __ --------____________ ~ __________________ ~~ ____ --------~----'----~--
·. " 
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By 1890 the Established Church had move4 to th~ 'left', and this 
development was reflected in the recommendations of the report of the 
'Commission on the Housing of the Poor in relation to their Social Con-
dition'. A particularly 'sociaiist' recommendation of the commission 
was the proposal to form labour colonies to cope with the problem of 
1 the un'='TTlployed. A major factor in the ne\-, and active sympathy for 
the labouring poor on tb~ part of the Established Church was the dis-
, h ' , 2 establlS ment CrlSl&. Thi$ sympathy for the labouring poor was at . 
least partially motivated by the persistent taunts by Free Church clergy-
~en and Liberal politicians that the Established Church was Tory through 
and through. But the social gulf between the Established Church and the 
labour movement was so strong that the two institutions were incapable 
of working togethe~. The Established Church was widely believed to be 
l.llhen the Glasgow Independent labour party published their municipal 
programme in 1893, the programme contained the demand for 'municipal 
l~l--t),.!r ct)lonies to serve as outlets for the uncmploye4'. Clasgow 
Echo, 5 July 1893. The Glasgow Echo was a Lib-Lab weekly ne~spaper. 
·I893-5, launched by the labour mov~ment in response to a lock-out 
of typographical workers. 
2.See the Reports of the Church of Scotland on the Religious Condition 
of the People in the 1890s. The Established Church broadly shared the 
same social and religious values as the Free and United Presbyterian 
churches, and they also provided their own savings-banks for working 
people. See the Reports of the Barony Congregation, Glasgow of the 
Church of Scotland, 185-2-1900. The Established clergy , s fi"i.1ure to 
attract 'thi support of the labour aristocracy and the labouring poor 
was a consequence of their widely assumed toryism and lack of evan-
gelical zeal. 
i. 
. ; 
'. 
Of' 
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soft towards Toryism and the liquor trade. l and the. Scottish labour 
2 
movement was universally eynpathetic towards the temperance movement. 
Horeover. when the Established Churchmen attacked the dissenting 
Presbyterians and identified· them with Scottish Liber·alism3 they 
were cutting th~nselves off from the Lib-Labs in the labour move-
nent. T~c Tcryi~n of the Ectab1ished clerg)~en. whether real or 
ima~ined,' prevented the~ from making any impact on ·the consciousness 
.,' 4 
of labour act1v1stS. '. 
The 'superior' artisans who dominated the'Scottish Trades Councils 
do\,m to the l880s were ovenThelmingly Lib-Lab in their political sym-
pathies. The dissenting Presbyterians had attracted working class 
support in the first place by the systematic inculcation of their 
social and religious values into the consciousness of working people. 
and Thomas Chalmers had been quick to size up the importance of 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
'If \-lC take the question of temperance we find the convenor of the 
Church committee confessing with something akin to despair that 
the movement meets with very little sympathy in the church. Com-
pare this with the statistics of the dissenting Churches, and we 
are forced to the conclusion that the national Church has identified' 
itself with the maintenance of the liquor trade. But what can be 
expected to result from Assembly speeches on the social question 
when leaders of the church cast their votes continually for Toryism 
pure a'ld simple?' Glasgm-1 Echo, 26 Hay 1893. 
Scott{sh socialists of all tendencies campaigned against the liquor 
trade. In Glasgow the Social Democratic Federation organised a lec-
turein 1885 on 'the Duty of socialists in relation to the Liquor 
Traffic'. ~ustice, 10 January 1885. 
See Scottish Standard, organ of the Established Church, 19 ~larch 1892. 
For the nUMber of Established and dissenting Presbyterian clergymen 
,who voted Tory and Liberal in the general election of 1868 (t~e last 
general election before the secret ballot)'scc James Kcllns, hodcrn 
Scotland since 1870 (Edinburgh, 1968), p. 264. The voting figures 
• '. • d 1 T s"llpathies of the 
1U that election dramancally underllne t Ie l~~Y rl. cl~rgYl'1en. 
Established :mc! the Liber;')l eympnthic~ of the C!lseent1n r; _-----
. ,. 
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influencing a minority of pacemakers in local communities. l Perhaps 
even more importantly Tho~as Chalmers and the Free Church provided an 
economic rationale for the Scottish labour aristocracy by justifiing 
. . " 
the abolition of the Corn Laws, emigration, free trade and laissez-
2 faire economics on moral grounds. So long as 'affluent' working 
people in labour organisations accepted and propagated Presbyterian 
values there "was no real danger"of 'the classe dangereuse' seriously 
threatening the established" social ordp.r. The danger carne ,,,hen the 
Lib-Labs in the Trades Councils were challenged from the inside by 
socialists atij 'new u~ionists'L- By the 1880s the socialist challenge 
on a whole range of issues - Sabbath ~bservance, emigration, thrift 
and laissez-faire economics - weakened the political alliance be~t.;een 
the dissenting Pre~byterians, the Scottish Liberal Party and the labour 
1. 
" 2. 
Dr. Chalmers argued that 'the secondary influence oC Christianity 
goes a great way further than its primary or direct influence. For 
every individual whom it converts, it may, by its reflex operation, 
civilise a hundred. We have the palpable exemplification of this in 
Sabbath-schools, where a few weeks from their conmencement, we may 
perceive a decency, and a docility, and an improved habit of clean-
liness and order, long before there is ground for the assurance~ 
that even so much as one of the pupils has yet been Christianized. 
And what is true of children in a school, is alike true of grown-
up people in a parish - where the regularities of Sabbath observ-
ation, and the humanizing influence of ministerial attentions, and 
the general recognition of what is right, and reputable, and seemly, 
have elll been in force, perhaps a century ago, and been handed down 
with increasing effect, from generation to generation. Thomas 
Chalmers, Political Economy in Connection with the ~1oral Prospects 
(Glaseow, 184ti(, pp. 426-7 Professor of uivinity in the University 
of Edinburgh and Malthusian, Thomas Chalmers was the founder of the 
Free Presbyrerian Church in 1843. 
Ibid., p. 253, p. 383-6 pp. 434-8 and p. 500. 'If wages be low, 
• .. s s' It is hec.1USP labout', or thp. nllmher of labourerR, lS In exce . • 
Ibid., p. 512. 
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movement. Bv the l890s the Lib-Lab alliance had been shattered; 
J /" 
and the labour movement, as well as challenging laissez-faire 
economics, attacked:Presbyterian values • 
. 
Scottish Liberalism and dissenting Presbyterianism represented 
a conunon cultural and intellectual phenomenon,and they were linked 
t0t.o:t.h.t:l: 1y all uL,.:orupl:OLilisL"L,s bourgeois iJeology. 1 By providing 
the 'labour a~istocracy' of artisans with a body of" economic doctrine 
which was compatible ~ith trade union organisation, the Free Church " 
helped to separate the artisans from the mass of the labouring poor. 
The Scottish Republican clubs were, for example, composed of 'the 
-
very elite of the skilled artisans', and a prominent member of the 
Edinburgh Republican club and advanced Liberal Association was sim-
ultaneously a leader-writer on the weekly Edinburgh Daily Review, a 
2 Free Church organ. In every to\offi there was a 'floating mass of 
shivering shirtless and shoeless humanity', and even in times of 
mass unemployment the possessing classes made a di"stinction between 
the unemployed labourers and the respectable unemployed artisans. 3 
In 1867 an influential daily newspaper suggested that the crowds of 
'the poor' at the Edinburgh soup kitchens could be controlled by res-
pee table un~mployed artisans 'who would be glad to act as queue police 
for a mode~ate remuneration,.4 'That such a proposal was made at all 
1. 'In Scotl~~d, the ~oot striking s)~ptom of a general radicalism was 
not any political demand, but chaste electoral behaviour. Bribery 
was almost unknown there, and Scottish tenants, unlike English, ha4 
been known to vol.e "al'llo~t ill a buuy" dgaiu$t. ~lu~lr lciL&JlorJs, 
according to the Hartington committee'. John Vincent, op.cit., p.48. 
, . A1 wnn l' 0 ... ; Abcrd~cn', Aberdeen Univer!i~ ., ~. 
3. 
\.,' .H. Harwick, Tioio Unorthodox -
Review. No. 91, 1944, p. 234. 
Edir.lH.!r:;h E'.''.!!li!l~"~o1Jr;lrlt. 19 .]l'Inn:uy 1867. 
____ 4_._ !;:dinhurgh Eveni.nr, Courant. 22 Janua_r_Y_l_B_6_7_. __ ~. ,------=-~----l 
• !' 
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in 1867 was indicative of very severe unemployment. an~ poverty, as 
the skilled artisans were normally expected to provide for the con-
tingency of unemployment by thrift and saving. By 1891 the advanced 
Liberals used the fact of working class 'thrift and forethought' as 
. , . . . ,1 
an argl..1.ment agalnst state lnsurance for old age • 
III 1~S2 the Scottish Labour Party and the Scottish Tr~des Cou~cils 
Labour Party .contested ~he general election on a socialist prograrame 
which included the decOtnd for the eight hour day by Parliamentary 
en~ctment. This development forced the Lib-Labs further to the 'left' 
~nd str.enethened the 'irrelieious elements' in the labour movement. As' 
the Presbyterian values of the laissez-faire cconolaics had hung together 
a fundamental challenge to one inevitably struck at the foundations of 
2 the other. When the Roman Catholic clergy. called on Irish immigrants 
and their de~~end3nts to join trade unions in the West of Scotland, 
and simultaneously attacked the observation of the Sabbath they were 
unwittingly helping to destroy working class adherence to the traditional 
values of advanced Liberalism and Sabbatarianism. 3 
The grolJth of the Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburgh Trade Councils, and 
the growth of a relatively large number of new Trade Councils were a pro-
1. Clasg!)\-1 Weekly Hail,S December 1891. 
2. fA COl'IInonplace politician is mainly ignorant of the connection which 
obtains between the religi~n of a people and the various civil and 
economical blessines which follow in its train. This single lesson, 
. if but prized nnd proceeded on as it ou&ht, were to him the gre~t~ 
0" 1 .. ~ , .... , .. A ~~.~ _1~~_ th •• ~_ ~~~:tlC31 ~ .... _ ~!!. !!!'~~!':!~!'!._ c:: pC_l.lC:l ... ~':l!::lOr::; ~~_ ~!.!~c .. w~..., - - A-
corollaries which flo\J from it. Thomas Chalmers, op.cit., PI" 434-5. 
3. Clasgow Obs~rver, 28 March 1891. 
, . 
·• I' 
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duct of organisation among the unskilled and semi-skilled workers. 
A large n~lber of the 'new unionists' were Roman catholics who had 
been encouraged by the catho.lic clergy to join and organise themselves 
into trade unions from the,mid-l880s onwards, and who were assisted 
by the advent of the weekly Glasgow Observer and Catholic Herald in 
1885. the representatives of the hitherto unorganized workers in the 
Trades Councils lacked the reverence of the artisans for 'the Covenanting 
spirit' and Calvinist ethos'of Scottish labour organisations, and when a 
few workers attended 3 meeting of the Scottish Trades Council Labour 
Party in 1891 'under the influence of drink' the Pres~yterian traditions 
of Scottish labour were being flaunted for the first time. 
The better-off miners, who had hitherto been predominantly involved 
in revivalism in so far as they had dealings with the Church, were 
increasingly involved in the new congregations set up by the Free Church 
in the laSOs and l890s. This development was made possible by the growth 
of the 'butty system' and the acquisition of privately owned houses by 
\ 
miners who had lived in the coalowners' tied houses in the mid-Victorian 
. d 1 perlo • At the S:1me time as the miners became better org:mised in the 
late Victorian period, they met in halls and committee rooms instead of 
meeting in public parks and at pit-heads. This, in turn, was the reason 
why drunken delegates appearp.d for the first time in many decades at 
1. See the chapter on 'the Miners' County Unions, 1866-1900'. 
-I' 
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meetings of Scottish working class organisations. l , Yet the miners' 
leaders (as distinct from the rank-and-file) 'vere both religious2 men 
and temperance advo~ates.3 So widespread was the Presbyterian influence, 
. 
that the leaders of the Socialist League in Glasgow were often hampered 
4 by the 'unfavourable' views of the clergy, and in'188S James ~lavor, the 
secratary of the Clasgow branch of the League, ~~ote to criticise hi$ 
London associ~tes for w~~ing 'injudicious' criticisms of religion. S 
When the editor of the Glasgo,., Ueekly Herald in a critical review 
of Continental socialism argued that 'our Presbyterianism' had 'no part 
in dynamite or infernal machines' he '"as unaware of the influence of 
the foreign Jewish tailors and cigar workers and Roman catholic miners 
and dockers in the Glasgow Trades Council who were supporting the cam-
paien against a foundation-stone of Presbyt~rianism •. sabbatarianism. 6 
The transformation '''hich had taken place in the labour movement was 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
In July 1890 the Larkha11 Miners' Association, who were troubled 
by the proble1ns created drunken delegates, passed a resolution 
thus: 'That every member of the conunittee, \vho in the opinion of 
a majority of the committee, is under the influence of drink and 
incapable of conducting himself in a proper Manner should be re-
quested by the chairman to withdraw.' Minutes of the Larkhall 
Miners' Association, 29 July 1890. 
J.D. MacDougall, 'The Scottish Coalminers', Nineteenth Century 
and After, December 1927, p.781. 
R. Smillie, My Life for Labour (London, 1924), pp., 72-3. 
Manuscript Report of the Glasgow branch of the Socialist League, 
1856-1886, International Institute of Social History, Amsterdam. 
The Jewish workers were revolutionaries who had rejected their own 
I this religiolls leaders. See'Arbeiter Ft'clnJ, 2S'July 1896. O\ve 
reference to my friend Dr. Joseph BUC'iWian. 
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sho~m in 1894 when the AberJeen Trades Council campaigned for the 
Sunday opening of museums and galleries. l In 1899 the Glasgow Trades' 
Council,2 together with the Secular Society, the Irish National league 
and local socialist organisations, sent a deputation to the Town Council 
3 to ask them to open 'the People's Palace on Sundays'. A counter de-
putation of Presby~erians and the decision of the Town Council to keep 
the People's Palace closed on Sundays deepened the gulf between the 
Presb/terian Churches and the Liberal dominated Town Council on the 
one hand and the labour movement on the other. 
The indigenous leaders of Scottish labour were deeply influenced 
by the Presbyterian milieu, and Calvinism, with its emphasis on 'sturdy 
4 independence' was a formidable barrier frustrating the acceptance of 
collectivist Joctrines by th2 majority of ordinary working people. s 
Even the leaders of the SQcialist League and th~ Social Democratic 
•. • d' hI' • hF •• 6 Federation were aSSOCiate in t e popu ar conSCiousness Wit enianism, 
1. Ah~rnepn 'l'r$ldefl C:o"Tlcil t-fi.n~, 4 HRY 1894. 
2. Report of Glasgow Trades Council, 1899, p. 15. 
3. Labour LE'ader, . 2 September 1899. 
4. Report of the Free Church Deacon's A~sociation of Glasgow, Glasgow, 
1899, p. 10. 
5. Walter Kendall claims that Scottish marxism was strengthened by 'the 
Calvinist tradition of Scottish history'. Kendall, op.cit., p.lOS. 
In fact marxism and labour refonlisM were badly inhibited by Presby-
terianism; and Irlsh and Roman catholics belonged to the Glasgow, 
Falkirk and Edinburgh branches of the S.D.F. 
6. 'William Nairne conveyed such an impression of integrity that he was taken 
to task by a Glasgow police~an, hailing, like Willie, from the north 
country. as to why.he. a respectable man, should consort with a lot of 
r'enians'. James Leatham, Glasgow in the Limelight (Turiff, n.d.) p.78. 
William N.:lirne was the sccretar.y of the Glasgow branch. of the. S.D.~: Willi~rn Norri~ 5~id he had pu~ him 'through the catechlS~ a blt, gl;~!er 
your Scottish Kirk-session fashion, don't you think?' John nruccd 19Zi) . . . ,. ~ MoveM~n~ (Lon on, . WillIAm Norri~ ~~d the E~rly D3YS of the SnCl~.lS- x. 
p.3!. 
------
, .. 
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and the accession of new branches in the coalmining areas could only 
be accomplished by allowing the innovation of socio-political sermons. l 
In 1892 the secretary of the. Dunfermline Trades Council informed Sidney 
Webb that Presbyterian resp.ectability had restricted the growth of trade 
2 
unionism locally. 
If the Presbyterian artisans in the Scottish labour movement had 
been temperance advocates in the mid-Victorian period, they and the 
'new unionists' subseqJently intensified their commitment to temperance, 
thrift and self-help as socialist ideas gained influence and kept the 
labour move~cnt to the 'left' of the labour movement in England. The 
- - . 
~cottish labour leaders traditional con~itment t~ collective self-help, . 
and their increasing alienation from the middle class advanced Liberals 
in tbe late Victorian period, resulted in the labour movement's more 
intense desir: to adopt socialist solutions to working class social 
problems. Of all the social problems facing working class Scots, drunkenness 
was the dominant one which obsessed working class leaders and Churchmen alike. 
The 'high volume of drunkenness and disorder which mark(ed) Scottish 
statistics so unfavourably as compared with those of other countries,3 
created a social gulf between the majority of the. working classes and the 
unrepresentative minority who made up the labour movement. In the l860s 
1. Justic~, 18 April 1885. 
2. Thomas Don to Sidney Webb, 14 November 1892. 
·3. Falkirk Herald, 15 December 1900. 
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and l870s the Trades. Councils had moved from calling for Permissive 
Bills l to advocacy of the need for Local Veto in the following decade. 2 
By the l890s they had separated themselves from the Presbyterian Church 
. . . 
by agitating for the municipalisation of the ~rink trade. 3 In 1885, and 
in contrast to the English members of the Social Democratic Federation, 
the Scots argued that it was'the duty' of socialists to 'use their in-
fluence to put a stop to the drink trade'. 4 In 1897 the President of the 
~cottish Trades Union Congress advocatp.d 'collectivism a~d temperance' as 
the cure for working class social and political problems; 5 and the differ-
enc~ b~tw~en Scottish la~Qur l~ders in relation to the drink problem 
revolved around the most effective means of tackling the problem. But 
while most df the activists in the Trades Councils and the Scottish Trades 
Union Congress continued to advocate temperance, a vital factor in alien'· 
ating the Scottish branches of the Social Democratic Federation from 
H.M. Uyndman and the other English elements in London waS the Scots' 
6 fundamentalist opposition to the consumption of alcohol. 
1. North British Daily Mail, 4 April 1872., 22 April 1875; Minutes of 
the Edinburgh Trades Council, ,3 September 1878. 
2. North British Daily Mail, 26 April 1883; Minutes of the Aberdeen 
Trades Ceuncil, 6 August 1883. 
.3. North British Daily Mail, 4 July 1893; Minutes of the Aberdeen Trades 
Council, 5 July 1893; Annual Report of the Glasgow Trades Council, 1896. 
4. Justice, 10 January 1885. 
5. Annual Report of the Scottish T.U.C., 1897, p. 13. 
.~"--.,--."""",,,,- .... -~~., .. - ...... -.. -.~'--...-.- ' .... _._ .... .------.-
6. T. Bell, Pioneering Days (London, 1941), p. 42. 
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There was an apparent paradox in the fact that the Scottish 
artisans were to the 'left' of their English counterparts from 
1867-1868 onwards. In contrast to the English labour activists, 
the Scots particip'ated in Church life and accepted some Presbyterian 
social values. However, the really important aspect of the Scots' 
. . . .. ac~ept:~nce of some Presbyterian social values Has the essential 
ambiguity of their Church involvement and interpretation of self-
help. 
In the mid-Victorian period, when the Scottish labour movement 
was made up of 'superior' artisans, the Scots were only to the 'left' 
of the Englis~l artisans in the sense that they ~ere able to campaign 
for a more advanced progr~mme of social an~ political reform without 
weakening the Liberals' grip on the Scottish electorate. Moreover, 
since Scottish working people unatnbiguously accepted more individualist 
.. 
interpretations of self-help and Presbyterian teaching, the unrepresentative 
minori ty ,,:ho :lade up the labour r.lovem~~t rf:cognised their inabil ity to 
muster very much electoral support for independent working class candidates. 
With the advent of socialist ideas and the 'new unionism' in the l880s, 
the changed ccmpoaition of the labour movement was an important element 
in weakening Presbyterian influences in the working class movement. 
In the l860s, l870s.· and l880s most of the leaders of Scottish labour 
were involved in ~resbyterian ~h~rch activity, and the leading figures of 
the Glasgm-1 Trades Councils :- R.C.· ~Crant, A.J. Hunter nnd John Battersby 
- were deeply involved in tbeir Presbyterian Churches. In AberJeen William 
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1 2 . 3 4 I' G 5 Leys, George Taylor, George Bisset, Donald Young, Olver ray, 
6 7 8· 9 Charles StfJpani, John 1. Hi1st;:1, James Clark, James C. Thonpson, 
'lb 10 'II' 1 d' Ch 1 ,. t and Robert Gl ert '\Tere Sl.IllU taneous y 1nvo ve 1n urc 1 actlvl Y 
as elders, precentors and deacons as well as in the work of the Trades 
. Council; As the 'new ·unionists' belonging to the unskilled and semi-
skilled increasingly dominated the affairs of the Trades Councils and 
• h 'l'r'''' , the ScottlS ....... es Union Con;::rcss :rcn the carly 1890s cm.;arc!s, the 
older artisilTl leaders like R.C. Grant and John Battersby :!ropped out 
cfactivity a1to3ether~ In Aberdeen the leaders of the Trades Council--
I W'll' 1\' k 11 "'11' SR' 12 13 in the 1390s SUCl as 1 lam ulac, wl lam • ennle, James Leatham, 
and John \v. Annand14 had no Church connections; and in the Glasgow Trades 
Council the neH BeneratiolL of artisans joined t"ith the unskilled and semi-
skilled delegates, whether they were Roman catholic or uninvolved in 
Churches at all, in challenging Presbyterianism by campaigning against 
Sabbatarianisl.l and for the municipalisation of the drink trade. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1') 
..... 
In Uemoriam (Aberdeen, 1907), pp. 84-6. 
Ibid. , 1911, p. 132. 
Aberdeen Daily Journal, 22 H;uch 1917. 
In Memoriam (Aberdeen, 1903),. pp. 261 .. 2. 
Ibid. , 1911, pp. 61-2. 
Ibid. , pp.·128-9. 
Ibid. , 1912, pp. 160-1. 
Ibid., 1895, pp. 141-2. 
Ibid., 1904, pp. 130-1. 
Ibid •• 1902. po. 49-50. 
Aberdeen Pr~~ an?~o~!.E31, 2 April 1942. 
p. 54. 
13. Aberdeen Press and Journal, .22 December 1945. 
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The Scottish and Enr,lish Labour Hovements, 1866-1900: A Comparison •. ' 
A major feature of mid-Victorian Britain WdS, in the opinion of 
Professor Harold Perkin, the institutionalisation of the working class 
and the willingness of working class leaders to acquiesce in 'the middle:-
'd I' 1 class 1 ea • But if the British labour movement had been instituti.onal-
. .- ;,. ..... " .," .. 
ised, workiug class leaders had at least succeeded in modifying the power 
of capital. 2 Moreover, the vacilliations and inconsistencies of British 
working class leaders, whether real or apparent, and their anlbiguous 
relationships with middle class Liberal leaders, often obscured the 
extent to ~'lhich they were sometimes acutely a~~are of th~ir distinc\ 
' ,3 . interests and class ldentlty. 
Liberalism had been a formidable force in Scottish politics since 
1832,4 and the electoral weakness of Toryism before the Reform Act of 
t. 
1863 was passed influenced the working class response to the challenge 
of the Reform crisis of 1865-1866. In the general election of 1857 
1. 
2. 
H. Perkin~ The Origins of Modern En~lish Society 1780-1880 
(London, 1969), p. 380. 
E.P. Thompson, 'The Peculiarities of the English', Socialist 
Register (London, 1965), p. 343. 
3. 'One can understand neither the Movements nor the ,,1cn of the mid-
Victorian Labour movement if the ambivalent attitudes of the 
workmen are not understood. Liberalism at the front of the 
mind, and old working class sentiments and traditions at the 
b~ck of it, produced the characteristic vacillations and in-
c,:,!!.d~te~d.~,=,. ,. P .• ~~~riqnl1) 'B~foT'p. thp! SoC'i"lliRts (I,ondon, 
1965). p. 207. 
4. - H. Hanham, Elections and P3!..tJ Hanagenent (London, 1959), pp. 
155-69. 
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t~e Scottish Liberals gained 39 of the 53 Parliamentary seats and the 
Tories failed to gain even one seat in a burgh constituency; ,and the 
same pattern was repeated in the general election of 1859 except that 
the Liberals gained an additional seat in a rural constituency'. Then 
in 1865 the Liberals increased their Parliamentary representntion to 43, 
and t.11'; Tories ,,,ere left with only 10 seats in rural constitucncic~. 
Scottish Liberalism experienced no decisive change before l886·and 
, during the general elections of 1886 and 1892 the Tories' (as distinct' , . , 
from the Liberal-Unionists) gained only'12 and 10 of the 72 Scottish 
~~~tR. The Scottish Tories failed again and again to make any impact 
on the burghs, and, in the ab~ence of the electoral pacts they made with 
the Liberal-Unionists, would have remained an it~significant electoral 
1 force. 
This Liberal predolainance was, in 1868, the key factor in defiling 
the role of the Scottish Division of the League. By contrast with the 
English, the Scottish Division of the Reform League was dominated by 
middle class advanced Liberalism'rather than by artisan. trade unionists. 
In England the secret agreement between the Liberal t·niips and some key 
trade union leaders resulted in liberal candidates being promoted in 
small Tory held burghs at the expense of independent working class 
candidates. 
1. 
" 
T. Wilkie, The Representation of Scotland (Paisley, 1895), 
pp. 9-15. 
' .. 
• i 
, 
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The Scottish labour movement was to the 'left' of the English 
one in 1868 in so far as the former adopted a more radical, class 
conscious election programme •. Since the Liberal Party was a loose 
coalition nnd since most Scottish 'Jorking people belonged to a co-
hesive community and shared the social values of the possessing cl.asses, 
.:.. .". .. . 
the minority of Liberal candidates who accepted the Scottish workers' 
prograHune could do so ,,,,ithout endangering Liberal electoral prospects. 
The conditions which made. it possible for the Scottish labour mov(.~ment 
to adopt a more 'left-wing' programme than its English counterpart in 
1868 simultaneollsly made it impossible for the Scotti,sh labour lrve~ent 
to feel optimistic about their own pr~specLs of mustering much electoral 
support for independent working class candidates: Horeove~, thJ split 
in the labour movement between the artisans and the miners '-las a major 
factor which contributed to Alexander HacDonald's withdrawal from the 
contest in Kilmarnock in 1868. Furthermore., there were few Scottish 
(as distinct from English) ruiners who possessed the vote in 1868, and 
this was a factor which encouraged the Liberals to ignore the agitation 
for direct labour representation in Parliament • 
. ' 
----------------------~----------------~-----. !.----~ 
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By the early 1870s, ~olhen. the English Liberals were preparing to 
forge the Lib-Lab pact at thE' Parliamentary level, the Scots had no 
tradition of opposing the Liberals in Parliamentary elections by 
putting up indepe'ndent working class candidates. The lack of such 
a tradition contributed to the Liberals' insensitiv~ty and, ~.p?()s,i~.io~ 
to the a~itation for a Lib-Lab Parliamentary pact. 
It could, thc~cfore, be argued that the Scottish were to the 'left' 
of the English in 1868 in·so far as a minority of Liberal can.didates 
accepted the Scottish workers prograr.une. Hor<~over, since Scottish 
labour activists could contribute to the process of strengtheni18. . 
the l:1iddle class advanced Liberals who were edging out their Liberal 
\ 
opponents in such urban centres as Glasgow, the class antagonism~ that 
they felt were both expressed and contained within the frame'",crk of 
Liberalism. In so far as the Scottish Liberals were insp.nsittve to 
the dE'mands of tte labour movement from the l860s onwards, there was 
a continuity of 'right-wing' Liberalism. By the early 1870s the 
Scottish Liberals were to the 'right' of their English counterparts 
in the sense that they had no sympathy for the agitations for either 
an alteration of the law affecting trade unions or Jirect labour rep· 
" 
resentation at the Parliamentary level. Such n pattern w~~ to r-ersi~t 
well into the twentieth century. 
." 
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There was a .total absence of small Tory held burghs in Scotland, 
and the Scottish Division of the Reform League as well as the Scottish 
T~ades Councils developed a programme of social and economic demands 
which was in advance of the English pro{,!;ramme. But if the Scottish 
labour movement was to the 'left' of its English counterpart, the 
Scottish middle class Liberals were to the 'right'of the English. 
The absence of Scottish working claso candidates in 1868, together 
with the comparative weakness of trade unionism, were orobably maj~r. 
factors in.persuading the middle class Liberals not t~ promote Lib-
. .' . . 
Lab Parliamentary candidates in the mid-Victorian period. 
There was vnly a tiny minority of Engli:::h miners who had the 
vote in 1874 j 1 most of the miners t17ho were registered voters by 
then \.,rare located in the constituency of !lorpeth; and they would not 
1,Bve become registered voters at all without the encouragement and 
active assistance of middle class advanced Liberals such as Dr. James 
. 2 
Trotter, H.E. Adams. and Joseph COtolan. In so far as one can judge 
from the surviving Scottish evidence, it would seem that few miners 
had the vote in the mi~-Victorian period. There i~ certAinly no 
evidence to suggest that they formed a majority of voters in a sirgle 
constituency; and their lack of elect6ral influence was one factor 
which acccunted for the absence of a Lib-Lab Parliamentary pact later 
on. An equally, if not more, important factor t'las the Scottish Liberals' 
intransigent opposit5vnto the notion of promoting Lib-Lab Parliamentary 
1. D. Torr, Tom !-!:mn and Ilis Times (London, 1956), p. 321-
.., 
... A. Y~t~~n. A C~~at Labour Leader (LonJon, IS00), pp. 124-9 • 
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candidates: a pattern which was to persist beyond the end of the 
nineteenth century. 
Republican symnathies were common in the Scottish labour movenent 
in the early l870s, though Peter Heneritta \o1aS the only leader of the 
. I . Glasgow Trades Council who had known Republican sympathles. By con-
trast the Edinburgh Trades Council was administered by Republicans, and 
they were frequently accused of alienating important trade unions by 
using the Council as a front organisation for promoti~6 Republican·' ' . 
.. doctrines.· A fairly typical accusation was voiCl'~d by. the printers~ ... 
union: , 
A local election instantly transforms the Council into 
a democratic election conmittee; the Marriage of a 
reigning family reveals the real tendency of the men; 
the visit of a free-thinking Republican lecturer is 
hailed ,~i~h delight, and his sage .utterances pass from 
lip to lip as morsels of unsurpassing swettness; 
Comrnl!nist insurgents are sympathised wi th~n their 
mout objectionable transactions; and the doctrine 
enunciated, that until there is 3 univeral Republic 
the world can never,enjoy the blessings of peace'.2 
Though the Scottish working class leaders, whether they were 
Republicans or not, inconsistently and haltingly attempted to assert 
their political independence from the Liberal Party, there is no 
evidence that they baJ conna~tions wit~ the London-Lased Land and 
3 Labour League. Emigration had been a prominent feature of Scottish 
social life since the early nineteenth ~entury, and the psychological 
acceaptarlC'::~ of emigraLion had a fllajor influence on culture and imaginative 
1. Glac;go'" Sentinel, 15 June 1872; Scotsman, 5 September 1873. 
2. Scot-t-ish Typeeraphical Circular, Vo(:T, I July 1871. 
3. iiairi'Ron'~' op~cit. , p·p·.~··2t5·:'l;Ii-;-
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I , 1 lterature. Trade union leaders, in marked contrast to their English 
counterparts,2 ~ enthusiastic about the emigration of unemployed 
members. Scottish trade union leaders, depending on ,.,hether they were 
miners or artisans, quarrelled about the methods by which the emigration 
of u~cmployed \-lorking people should be promoted •. The leaders of the 
carpenters, iron moulders and engineers, with their secure funds for 
assisting unemployed members to emigrate, were not in sympathy '-lith 
the agitation for state-aided emigration. During the general elec~ion 
of186~ ~h~ miners. in the Hest .of Scotland opposed C€.::-rge Ander~on",. t.~e 
advanced Liberal Parliamentary candidate for Glasgow, because of his 
'refusal to ~upport their demand for state-~ided ~migration.3 Much later 
Blackwood's, the Scottish Tory 'j ournal, criticised the agitation for 
-------
state-aided emigration as deterinental to 'the impulses of self-help,.4 
The challenge to the concept of solving working class poverty by 
.. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. 'In the mid-19th century the Scottish literary tradition - the 
writing by Scotsmen of fiction and poetry of more than parochial 
interest - paused; frO!, 1825 t-o 1880 there is next to nothing 
worth attention. This was also a period of very heavy emigration 
- a landslide of ~onple Away from the Scottish soil. It sec~s. 
prima faci , likely that the literary break \vas connected some-
hot-I withthe social force '''hich was then bursting in upon tho;!-
sands of Scottish lives. '. D. Craig, ficotd~h T.i terature and the 
Scottish People, 1680-1830 (London.', 1.960, p. ifj-;--
2. 'Erulg'ration, as a cure for unemplo:nncnt, '-las a panacea in which 
the trade union oligarchy itself had little faith, althoueh as 
an established part of thp.ir credo, they turned to it on occasion.' 
R. Harrison, 'The Land and Labour LeaRue', Bulletin of the Inter-
national Institute of Social History, Vol. vnt-;T953, p. 185. 
3. Glasgo,." Sent1'i1e 1, 12 September 1868. 
4. B1~ckwoodls, Vol. CXLVI, No. 885,1889. p. 48. 
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emigration - a challenge mounted by the English Land and Labour League 
in the early l870s - had to wait until the l880s before it found an echo 
in the Scottish labour movement. 
But if Scottish working class leaders sometimes raised the question 
of the need for independeryt labour politics in the mid-Victorian period 
in a somewhat desultory way, there was subsequently a much more sustained 
agitation for independent labour representation. In the o?inion of 
G.D.H. Cole the intervention of the. Scottish Land Restoration League in. 
the general election of l8BS,together with John Burns's contest at 
Nottingham, represented 'the pioneer battles for independent labour 
repregentation,.l CertAinly something significant had happened in 
Scottish politics, and Dr.- Fred-Reid has areued thae in the late l880s 
'the discontent of the working class provided the main basis for 
divergence bet'veen Scottish and English politics'. 2 As II.H. Hyndman 
put it: 
Scotland was the country in which the independent labour 
l/lOVeme(~t began ••• it seemed probable that Scotland, by 
far the best educated portion of the United Kin8do~, would 
come to the front and take the lead in the political_arena 
on behalf of the disinherited class. That I knowQvhat the 
hope and ambition then, not only of Graham and Ha'rdic and 
Burgess t but of many ~.,rho have since fallen into the muddy 
ways of capitalist Libera1ism. 3 
In practice the break with Liberalism in 1885 was not so complete, either 
organisationally or ideologically, as has often been imagined • 
. 
----------------------
1. G.D.H. Cole, British Working Class Politics, 1832-1914 (London, 
1941), p'. 100-. ---- - . 
2. Fred Reid, The Early Life and Political Development of James 
ReiI' Hardie, 1856-1892, Ph.D. thesis, Oxford, 1969, p. 199. 
3. H.H. Hynom<ln, FT~Tther R,'minil'lr.pncpg (T.o"(lo"; 1912), 1'1'.1.42-43. 
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There was in the English labour movement from the l860s om'lards a 
conflict 'within individuals as well as· within movements' between' the 
desire.to b~ assimilated and the urge to independence' from Lib~ralism.l 
In Scotland, too, there were very few individuals who were untouched by 
inconsistent and 'contradictory' attitudes towards Liberalism. In 1885 
J. Shaw Maxt.1ell, at the same time as he was fighting as a Land and Labour ~ " 
candidate in Glasgow, told the Linlithgow Liberal Association that' 'the ' 
present century would be remembered because of the. great legislative' '. 
" .. ' .,.. .. . . 
achievements'of the Liberal Parliament'. During the course of a long 
address on the programme of advanced Liberalism in which he ignored any 
reference to socialism or even land nationa1isation, he emphasised the 
... 
. 2 .' 
need for land reform. Then in 1895, when he was fighting in the same 
Glasgow constituency as an I.L.P. candidate, he said he had bejn fighting 
the cause of 'aggressive democracy' ~ince 1·885. By then he was\ arguing 
that 'both parties were capitalist', and that the fight was now between 
'those who had property and those who had none,.3 Yet by the turn of 
the century~ he would again evoke the example of Bright's aggressive 
democracy. 
}loreover, such apparently contradictory attitudes towards Liberalism 
were not confined to 'soft' socialists of the I.L.P. variety. In Harch, 1Q8\ 
William Small, a man who was to remain a Social Democrat until his death, 
4 formed a branch of the Social Democratic Federati",.l in Cambus1~l\g; , then a 
" 
f"!V7 m(lnths later Small, Shaw Maxwell and other ,",orking class leaders joined 
--------------------------------------------~---------
.1. R. Harrison, 'The British l-lorkft1g Cbs's and the General Election of 
1868', International Review of Social History, Vol. V., 1960, p. 424; 
2. Falkirk Herald, 7 October l8dS. 
3. North British Daily Mail, 4 July 1895. 
4 • .I1J~tiC'P5 III .T:lnl.t~r.y U~~S. 
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the new Glasgo~-l Radi~al Association which had been organised by Dr. Charles 
Cameron and the advanced Liberals. l Chisholm Robertson, the miners' leader, 
also displayed 'contradictory' attitudes and a~biguities in his relation-
bhips with middle class Liberals. During his election campaign in 
Stirlingshire in 1,892, where he Has standing as a Labour candidate, 
, 2 ' 
he made a bli~tering attack on A.J. Mundella. Yet he had just prev-
iously told a '-lorking class audience that: t}fr. Gladstone's Hhole 
sympathies \vere ,·,rith the workers, but he was hampered and crippled 
by his co1~eagues, who were le~s in sympathy with the aspirations of 
, , 
th~ ,,,orkers'. 3 Then in 1900, by ~"hich time the Scots \vcre to the t l<!ft' 
of the English and ~"hen John t.Jeir ~"as standing in West Fife as a Labour 
candidate, Dr. Bell, a leading figure in the I.L.P. in Glasgow, told a 
meetineof Fife miners th~t, by sending Weir to Parliament, they could 
'foreshadow the better times prophised ~y Johi Bright,.4 Clearly, there 
were many socialists and Lib-Lab leaders who did not regard political 
independence from the Liberal Party as being incompatible with adherence 
to sot:1e Liberal values and tradi dons 'j and in 1892, when Chisholm 
Robertson was fighting as a Parliamentary candidate, he told one 
audience that he had been asked 'by his fellow ,,,orking men to go to 
London to work for them, to raise the~, in the social scale,.5 Trade 
union agitation and the fight for Parliamentary representation dove-
tailed, and both forms of agitation were seen as aspects of self-help. 
And such conceptions "f, self-help "'ere compatible "lith Liberal values 
and ideology, at least theoretically. 
1. North Hritish Daily Mail, 23 October 188S. 
2. Ib[d-:::-9'-Jui"Y1892. .. 
3. Ibid., 2 June 1892. 
4. DunferMline Press, 23 July 1900. 
5. North British 6aily ttail t 9 July ,1892 • 
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In the 1880s the,English leader~ of the S.D.F. saw Gladstonian 
Liberalism as the main obstacle to an independent workers' movement and 
'the leaders of trade unionism' as 'the main working class allies of 
, 1 Cladstona'. By 1900 the English leaders of the S.D.F.were less in-
transigent towards the advanced Liberals, or Radicals as they were some-
times called, and H.H. Hyndman wrote a letter to the Ethical Uorld 
announcing his opposition to the decision of the S.D.F. to 'support 
, d' 1 . d'd ,2 certaln Ra lca can l ates • In Scotland, where Liberalism was to remain 
. , 
a formidable force after 1900,3 the socialists were a hit firmer in their 
oppos~tion to the Liberal Party. J.A. Tait, the secretary of the Socialist 
League, wrote to the secretary of the LeaBue in London after the general 
election of 1835: 
The mob here as e lse,.,here are, of course, no use. at 
least at ,he present staee and in Edinburgh the class 
we want to get hold of just no'''' seem from the results 
of the recent Parliamentary elections to be far back 
indeed tind hopelessly cut of reach. Edinburgh is still 
the home of Hhiggery and orthodoJCI;: Socialism is not yet 
respect?ble enough ~or it I fear. 
The same 'inconsistent attitudes to Liberalism prevailed as in England; 
but the Scottish socialists were confronted with a much more powerful and 
socially insensitive Liberal Party. 
In 1895 Keir Hardie told 'the Scottish District Council of the loL.P. 
that they ought to use their votes to 'sweep away from their path the one 
obstacle "'hich stood in their '"lay - the historic Liberal Party'. 5 A Par-
1. II. Collins, 'The ~arxisrn of the Social Democratic Federation', Essnys 
in L.1bour History 1886-1913, ed. A. Briggs and J. Saville (London ;l.9'71), 
p. 55. ----
2. H. Pelling, Origins'of the L:'lb()ur Party (London, 1965), p. 221. 
3. J.P. Cornforth and j.A. Bran-(r;-I-scotfTsh Voting Behaviour', . 
Government and Natlon~lism in Scotland, ed., J.N. Wolfe (London, 
1969)7- pp':-if-la-. -----:.. , 
4. Socialist League Archives, Inte'rnational In!;t.itntf:' (If Social History 
A:-nsterd.11u. 
5. Horth British Daily Hail, 12 July 1895. 
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liamentary by-election in Edinburgh in 1899 provided the socialists 
with an excuse for asking ~70rking people to vote for the Tories: 
The policy of sacrificing a minno'-l to catch a salmon 
is as old as the hills,and is well understood by the 
Liberal Party .•• larlje numbers of the 'oJorking class 1 
have been led to believe in it as the Party of progress. 
And in 1900 Robert' Brown, a Lib-Lab miners' leader, who had evoked the 
example of John Bright while justifying John Heir's claim as the Labour 
c~ndicatc for l~e3t, Yife, su:'d the miners in the Lotli.iuns would 'vote Tory 
bec~use the Liberals in Fife had opposed Weir,.2 
. Peter Burt and David HcLard'y simultaneously bt!lo'1ged to the' So~ialist· 
League, the Scottish Land Restoration Leaeue and the Liberal Party in the 
l880s, and they frequently lectured for the Scottish Land and Labour League 
branches on 'the nationalisation of the land' and 'the nationalisaticn of 
society,.3 By 1895 they had become fairly orthodox Ceorgeites and they 
opposed the socialist and Lib-Lab candidates by campaigning for orthodox 
. 1 4 L~bera s. It 101ould, however, be a mistake to assume that the middle class 
Liberals were exempt from the process of sccial change, or that they were 
nut influenced by the pressures exerted by the labour movement. In 1892, 
for example, Robert Brodie, the I.L.P. candidate in the College constit-
uency, told an election fueeti~g that the Labour Party 'had helped Dr. 
Cameron to make up his mind on State interference with labour';S and, 
while Cameron's conversion had taken a long time since he had first been 
pressuriseJ by the Glasgow Trades Council in the 18708, his new attitudes 
to labour questions were a reflection of the changes in the composition of 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Justice, 24 June 1899. 
2. nllnr;r:;;1inl) .Tn1Ir T'11l1» 21. .Tuly 19()(). 
3. Socialist League Archives. . 
4. North ~ritish Daily Mail, 4 July 1895. 
5. TGTZr:-;-l.o -X;n-Z;-"iS-92. 
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both the labour movement and Liberal Party. 
Nevertheless Scottish Liberalism was to the 'right' of the English, 
and Scottish Liberal~Unionism also leaned to the 'right' rather than 
the 'left'. A few Scotti~h Liberals were aware of the·fact that they 
were to the 'right' of th~ E~glish; but, when they lamented over this 
fact, they blamed the social conservatism of the electors rather than 
their Ow'1l lack of a 'left-wing' programme.R.B. Haldane, a leading 
~~Otti5h 'advanced' Libp~al, wrote to a friend from. Baden in Germany: 
To an En~lish (si~!) politician one of the regrets 
of whose life is the difficulty of stirring the 
working classes in a free country into action, it 
,.70uld be amusing were it not pathetic to observe the 
terror uf the educated classes at the Social Demo-, 
cratic mOVf::rll~llt in Gerlilany. The university has no 
notion apparently of throwing itself on to the for-
ward movement with the hope of winning the confidence 
of the people and guiding them alright. • •• Yet 
after all what is the good of all our reading to 
US who are in public life if we cannot use it in 
the ef.fort with all the strength we possess to . 
guide the current of opinion among our constit- . 
uents. 1 . 
He later wrote to A.J. Balfour: 'I am not sure I do not agree with a 
good deal of what you concluded on the subject' of Liberalisr.1 (I hate 
the name and call myself 'Progressive') in Scotland. But this, not 
because I disbelieve in wh3t ought to be the cause of my Party, but 
because I have not a high opinion of my Scot as a social reformer,.2 
R.B. Haldane saw himself as one of the most progressive of the 
Scottish Liberals, and he was indeed to the 'left' of many of his 
contem?oraries. Haldane and Dr. Cameron were both advanced Liberals, 
1. R.B. Haldane to Hrs. Hard, 27 Hay 1890, lialdane Papers, National 
Library of Scotland, MS.5903. 
2. Ibid., NS 5904. 
I 
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but some advanced Liberals were t:1ore advanced than others. Dr. Charles 
Cameron was more advanced than Haldane so far as labour questions lvere 
concerned; but Haldane, ,,,ho 'had successfully contested Lord Elcho's old 
constituency in 1885, did not have to confront a militant or well-
organised labour movement in his East Lothian constituency. 
For the Scottish advanced Liberals in 1885 and later the disestablish-
ment of the Church of Scotland' and, in constituences where there was no 
organised labour movement, land reform were the main planks of the pr9g~ 
ramme of advanced reform. Henry Calden'ood, a Liberal official who had 
" . ,- :.. ., .... ' .. : 
an office in Edinburgh, wrote to reassure Haldane who ,,,as l..rorried about 
hew he co~ld best capture .and hold the constituency of East Lothian: 
I think the line yo~ propose for yourself is the 
right one: a clear, quiet, decisive utterance un 
Diseetablish~ent as the expression of Liberalism 
in the Church question;anda-fe-adiTlg7" strong and 
earnest pleading for reform of the land laws t as' 
the main questions for East Lothian. l 
Yet even Haldane's Liberalism changed slightly under the 
events, and in an article he wrote in 1888 he stressed 'a fulfilment 
2 
of the just obligations of property'. Nonetheless 'the obligations 
of property' did not include support for the legal eight hour day. 
Indeed Haldane thought that the real aim of the advocates of 'the 
Eight-Hours question' was to 'raise wacesrather than to regulate 
3 hours'; and he reminded the readers of the Contemnorar~ Bevie~ 
that 'politicians must be not only idealists but men of business'. 4 
1. 
2. 
" 
Ibid., HS.5902. 
H.V. Emy,'Liberals, Radicals and Social Politics, lR92-1914 , 
1~~~k~:A~~ '07~) ~ 30 
, .... -· .. ·L.r .. _- o _, .. .,.- ,. t/. ~. 
Ibid., p. 40. 
R.B. Haldane, 'The Eight-Hour Question', Contemporary Review, 
February la~a. 
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F~r many working class activists the disestablishment of the Church 
of Scotland was still an important question, and farm servants, who were 
invariably Liberals, were particularly interested 'in disestablishment 
and land reform. Like th~ majority of the miners they only gained the 
franchise in 1884, And th~y wer~ not influenced by th~ Liberal-Unionists. 
In 1892 farm servants had played a decisive rQle in defeating Arthur 
Elliot, the Liberal-Unionist candidate in Roxburgh, and in July T.S. 
Snail wrote: 
We are very disappointed, and exceedingly for Hrs. Elliot 
and yourself; but the,Hinds (in return for all,you ,did for 
them) seem to have gone solid fo~ Napier. After all, it 
is not a very big beating - if 80 of them had voted for ' 
you instead of Napier you would have gained the election. l 
Then a Liberal-Unionist in Elg~ \>lrote to express the, hope that Elliot 
would be able to reverse the Roxburgh yerdict; but he wondered if 'the 
amount of trouble involved in eetting Rt the rural voters' was, 'worth 
the candle,.2 The agitations for the disestablishment of the Church of 
Scotland and land reform '~'ere considered vital by m~lny working class 
electors, and these particular agitations which had been"formulated 
by the Scottish Division of the Reform League in the mid-l860s were 
given a new impetus by Henry George. 
An activist in English politics recorded his impression that 
Henry eeorge, though not a socialist himself, had done more 'than any 
other single person to stir and deepen in this country an agitation which, 
,if not socialist, at least promises to be the mother of socialism'.) In 
contrast to 'the English Land and Labour League the Republican elements in 
1. Arthur Elliot Papers, Ace. 4246. National Library of Scotland. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Quoted in II. tynd, ~E?land in the Eir,hteen Eir,hties (London, 
1954), p. 143. 
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the Scottish labour movement in the l870s had not agitated for'land 
nationalisation, and Georse's subsequent agitation for land national-
isation had an explosive impact on Scottish politics. There were no 
Scottish social investigators comparable to Charles Booth or the 
author of The Bitter Cry Qf Outcast London, and George tnade an important 
contribution to the growth'of socialist sympathies by rediscoverin8 the 
poverty of the labouring population. By dramatically directing attention 
to the hopelessly inadequate living standards of crofters and industrial 
I ' 
workers, he challeng~d the implicit assumption of the ruling class that 
the poverty of the working class was an inescapable consequence of thrift-
lessness and indolence. 
By tracir.g poverty. urtempl6Yment and inadequate wages back to 
structural f~ctors within capitalism, Henry eeorge helped to give the 
labour movement's agitations a more militant edge. The accusation that 
poverty was created by capitalism struck at'the cultural. psychological 
and spiritual roots of the hegemony existing in Scottish society, and 
James Leathem, a leading young socialist in the labour movement in 
A1:p.rdeen in the l8ROs, suhsef1uently reCAlled thiR forsqtten aspect of 
Georgeite propaganda: 
Like Henry Ceorge at a later date and from a different 
opening Marx taught 1.1 Mis~re - the intensification of 
misery, or as George called it, the increase of want 
side by side with the increase of wealth~2 
The Gcorgeites were important catalvsts in the growth of socialist 
trends in t~e Scottish labour movement, and in the early 1880s the 
1. T. John~t~nc, ~ictory of tho Wcrkin~ Cl~~sos in Sc:tl~nd, (Cl~ogov, 
1920) t p. 289.------
2. Gateway, mid-Hay, 1919, p. 18.· 
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Georgeites and the socialists often worked together. In Edinburgh 
Andreas Scheu, an Austrian ~nigre. concentrated on influencing George's 
supporters. In a letter to Miss Reeves, a member of tIle Edinburgh branch 
of the Scottish Land Restoration League, he argued: 
Not that I believe y'ou·to.be a socialist; but I.am 
a~'lare that you are supporting a movement which goes 
very far in the direction of socialism •. T~Y'o years 
ago I heat'd Hr. Henry George admit that himself by 
saying he knew full well that the nationalisation 
~f t~~ lan~ ~0ulJ ~~t zolve the social q~estion; 
but he was c~nvinced that it was a Rure step to-
wards bringing th~: solution about. l 
The Third Reforna Bi.ll had created a larger '-lorking ctass electorate, 
and the local caucus-dominated committees of the Liberal Party had now to 
confront the challenge of some trade unionists and middle class radicals 
who Here pressing for the acceptance of certain socialist dem:tnds. Lais~ez-
faire Liberalism, with its 'night watchman's idea of the functions of 
Government', was henceforth questioned by permeationists who were 
comlnitted to collectivist solutions to the social problem. The propertied 
classes had already been frightened by the spectre of Ce~an social democ-
racy, and labour radicals, who belonged to the Scottish Liberal Assoc-
iation, played on these fears in order to persuade the middle class 
Liberals to accept a radical programme of social reform. 
A profound fear of social revolution was deeply rooted in the 
consciousness of the propertied classes, and in 1887 a member of the 
Glasgow branch of the Socialist League described the response of one 
influential Liberal academic to the new threat to social stability: 
1. Papers of Andreas Scheu. International Institute of Social 
}J' t \ • 
.l.S ory, i msteraam. 
i 
.. 
..-
" 
I have just come in from the (Glasgow) Philosophical 
(Societv) where I heard Smart deliver a lecture on 
'Factory, Industry and Socialism. Marx almost from 
becinning to end - vigorous and outspoken - cbnclusion 
of the whole matter somet~in~ like this: 'If pe "'Tho 
call ourselves the upper classes do not take Carlyl~'s 
advice 'and become real Captains' of Industry and organ-
isers of the people "lOrking not for gain but for the 
good of all, so as to open up to every man the oppor~ 
tunities for the highe~ life of culture at present the 
possession of a very few- if we do not do this within 
a very few years, then we shall have to prevent Revvl-
ution by leading it.l 
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Nonetheless the Scottish Liberal Association repeatedly rejectedth~,. 
demands of the labour radicals and the Georp,eites for land national-
" ' .. ' :,.' ', .... 
2 lsation dnd a'legal eight hour day, and the Liberal-Unionists like 
Lord Helgund, "'ho had just, recently left the Liberal Party in 1886, 
criticised the agitations ,for the disestablishment of the Church of 
Scotland and Irish Rome Rule. In his election address to the people 
of Selkirk and Peebles, for example, 'Uelgund attacked, the 
American agitators' who were working for 'the creation of 
independent, disaffected State close to our own shores,.3 
l~reover, Scottish Liberal-Unionism, in contrast to its English 
variety, was a conservative rather than a radical social force, and 
the Liberal-Unionists 'Jere frightened by the land agitations in the 
.. : 
Highlands where the "'big eleme~ts had been challenged by the Crofters' 
Party. 4 And by then John Murdoch, the crofters' leader, who had 
1. Archibald HcLaren to R.F. Muirhead, 16 Novembe-r 1887. HcLar~n­
~hlirhead Correspondence, Baillie's Institute,' Glasgow. 
2. Minllte~ of the Scotti~h Lih~ral Association, 22 October aqd 22 
NoveITib-er 1889. 
3. Addres~ to the Electors of Selkirk and Peebles, June 1886. 
!~~lb~~d co~~c~tcd !!-:r::hl.4U,b~rlan\! instead of Zel~irk anti rf:~Ll~~. 
See the Minto Papers, Box 175, N~tionarLibrary of Scot1and~ 
lie James D. Young, 'John Nurdoch: A Scottish Land and LRbour Pioneer', 
13ulletin of the Society for the Study of Labour History, No.,'l9, 
1969, pp. 22-24.-
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obtained financial assistance from Dr. '~illiam Carroll, of Philadelphia, 
to prevent the collapse of his weekly agitationa1 newspaper, The Highlander. 
1 
was agitating among the coal miners in the loyest of Scotland., Land and 
labour agitations lo1ere converging, and \-lhat Professor Hanham has perhaps 
erroneously called the porridgy uniformity of the 'sixties', had been 
watered down by the stirrings of discontented socialists and radica1s. 2 
If Dr. Cameron and the advanced Liberals in Glasgow had been co~­
pelled by a milit'ant labour movement to view the labour question more, 
sympathe~~cal1y than ~hey had done earlier, the Libera1-Uni~~"ist,s ,so~~~, 
times chose to champion a radical programme of reform in order to attract 
votes. Scottish Libera1-Unionism3was shaped by the initial leadership 
'''hich included Sir Edward 'Colebrooke, and, while the-y were to the 'right' 
of th~ir English equivalents, they were capable of promising a legal 
eight hour day and other reforms in order to. attract ,the votes 0lf wO,rking , 
class electors. Haldane's Liberal-Unionist opponent in East Lottian in 
1895 proDlised the working men old age pensions. poor law reform, I a fixed 
number of holidays for ploughmen, temperance reform and a legal eight 
f . 4 hour day or m~ners. The Liberal-Unionists did not, hm"p.ver, think of 
themselves as being to the 'left' of the Liberals. and in 1900 H. Stroyan, 
a Liberal-Unionist '''ho was staJ'lding as a Parliamentary candidate in 
Stirlingshire, told electors that 'the Radical reMnant which today calls 
1. Hamilton Advertiser, 20 September 1884. 
2. il.-.r:tfiTi'h'arn;'7rhe Problem of Highland lliscontent. 1880-1885', 
Tr.?n"(I~tio'l'ls of the Hoyal lIist('rical Societj', Vol. XIX, 1~69, p. 33. 
3. j.P. HcCaHrey. 'The origins of Liberal UnIOnism in the west of 
Scotl~nd', Scottish Historical ncvieu, Vo1.50, No. 149, 1971, p. 53. 
I. '1'1 AA": - ... ~ -'.1 ___ - _s: ",;. (:c.v~tt to tl'.:J. e1ectvroii vf I:;.ist r .. oi.:~daa. 
'I' ~.~~~.w .. _ww.~~~ v. n.V. _ ,l~
Haldane Papers, MS.5904. ... 
," 
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1 itself the Liberal Party is not the old Liberal Party. 
The almost impregnable electoral dominance of Scottish Liberalism 
had been the key factor in pushing the labour movement to the 'left' 
of the ,English one from 1868 on~ards, and this continuity was unbroken 
as a result of the Liberals 'uncompromising refusal to make 'sufficient 
concessions to the labour movement. A large nWllber of Scottish labour 
leaders were ambiguous about their attitudes to the Liberal Party and 
Liberal values, and Dr. 'JaoC!s Kellas has used this fact' to prove his' 
ar'guoent that the middle class Liberals were to the 'left' .of the .. ' 
. 2 
labour movement. But the ambiguity of the labour leaders did not 
prevent them from opposing Liberal candidates in Parliamentary 
elections, and even when some middle class advanced Liberals paid 
. . .. 
lip service to the agitation for a legal eig'lt hour day their hearts 
were not in it. In 1891 Dr. Cameron' ~ Glasgow Weekly Hail attrtbut~d 
working class poverty to drink and improvidence and denied the 1eed 
for old age pensions by dra\ying attention to the large amount of money 
invested by the working classes. 3 
M0reover, there weie other signs in the lale Victorian period 
, , 
illum~nating just how far the Scottish labour movement was to the 
'left' of the English one. The Scottish Trades Union Congress had 
been under 'left-~Yin~' influence since its foundation in 1896, and 
it was later to the 'left' of the British Trades Union Congress. 
1 
1. Stirling journal, 14 September 1900. , 
2. James G. Kellas, 'The Mid-Lanark By-Election (1888) and the 
Scottish Labour Party (1888-1894), Parliamentary Affairs, Vol. 
XV III, 1965, pp. 318-20. . ---::-.--~.-- ... --.. -.---. 
,. 'State Insurance tor Old Agar, Glasgow Weekly Mail,S December 
1391. 
In 
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1897 and 1898 the socialists in the British T.U.C. had failed to'persuade 
a majority of delegates to support resolutions committing the delegates 
to pay a political levy, and 'even in 1899 the socialists were not 
. 'I 
strong enough to carry such a scheme'. In 1897 only four of the 
seventy-four delegates to the Scottish T.U.C. opposed a re~olution 
on collectivism in which it was stated that the workers ,.,ould not 
obtain 'the full value of their labour' until 'the land, mines, rait-
ways, machinery and 
. ,2 d' the State; an 1n 
industrial capital' were 'owned and controlled by, 
1~98 only nineteen of the sixty-nine delegates· 
. . . ~. .. .... .. 
opposed a resolution urging Scottish. trade unionists to 'morally and 
financially support the working class Socialist Parties already in 
• , 3 
eX1stence • 
A majority of the delegates to the British T.U.C. in 1899 supported 
the ~ollOwing re~olu~ion which gave b~rth to the Lab~ur Represeltat~on 
Conunl t tee: \ 
This Congress, having regard to its decisions in former 
years, and with a view to securing a better represen-
tation, in the interests of Labour in the House of 
Commons, hereby instructs the Parliamentary Committee 
to invite th~ cn-operation of all th~ co-operative, 
socialistic, trade unions, and other working class 
organisations, to jointly co-operate 'on lines mutually 
agreed upon in convening a special congress of repres-
entatives from such of the above-mentioned organisations 
as may be willing, to devise ways and meat&d for securing 
the return of an increased number of labour members to 
the next Parliament. 
Thoueh this resolution had been drafted in the office of the Labour Leader, 
a number of historians have pointed out that it made no reference to 
political independence from the Liberals or a socialist basis' for'the 
---------------------....... -- " .... ""_._._-_ .. ---_.-----
,~ 
i. G.D.R. Cole, Short History of the British Workin?, Class Novement, 
1787-1947 (Lendon, 1952}, p. 253. 
2. Report of tha Scottish T.U.C., 1897, pp.,29-30. 
3. Thid., 1898, pp.,46-47. 
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new Party.l 
By contrast the Scottish T.U.C. in 1899 accepted unanimously a 
resolution calling for a new working class Party to fight for. 
socialism: 
That this Congress: viewing the present economic an~ 
political situation, with the break-up of the Liberal 
Party, consider the tirr.e ripe for the consolidation 
of all working class movements, whose ultimate object 
would be the nationalisation of the land and the means 
of production, distribution and exchange, and looks to 
the closest union of the Trade Unionists, Co-operators 
and Socialists to form the nucleus of this Party.2 ' 
The Scottish Co-operative movement, too, was 'much' more soci'al.i's't 'and ' 
~uch less a~crse to political action than the parallel movement in 
d ' 3 Englan • In 1900 the Scottish T.U.C. not only adopted a resolution 
supporting the Scottish Workers' Parliamentary Election Conunittee, but 
also accepted their leaders' recommendation that: 
trade unionists should 
per quarter per member to the joint conunittee funds. 
They simultaneously adopted 
contribute at least one 'pennY4 \ 
resolutions calling for collectivism and 
the municipalisation of the liquor traffic. S A further indication of 
th~ laDo'Jr mo"~me!1t' s aliennt~on from midd1e r.l.qss tibeTl'ltisl1\ waR seen 
inth:! repeated demand for the second ballot. 6 .In 1900 a delegate to 
the Scottish T.U.e. explained why the second ballot was important, as 
well as revealing the working class electors' attachment to the Liberal 
Party: 
1. 
2. 
., 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
J.S. Reid, The Origins of the British Labour P8rt~ (Minne~pol~s, 
1955), p. 86. 
Report of tho Scottish T.U.C., 1899, p. 50. 
,., .... ,. f' .. ' . ..... ! •. ~.'\ .,· .. ··l·ti~ Cl-~s "-'1''':'-'' le~2~ln4 (L,jndon, u.u.u. ""*'&'0;, U&..&.I.'&'OII "VA."- 16 <>1> ~V4 ~"'_.3, -
1941), p. 155. 
Report of the Scottish T.U.C., 1900, p. 38. 
Ibid., p. 34.' ' 
Ibid., 1897, pp.,~O-21; and 1900~ p. 27. 
•• 
" 
'., 
If there were a second Ballot, electors would have 
no objection, after the obnoxious candidate wasl 
eliminated, in supporting the Labour candidate. 
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Clearly, then, the Scottish labour movement was to the 'left' of 
the middle class Liberals as well as to the 'left' of the English labour 
movement. 2 The fact that Scotland was excluded from the MacDonald-
Gladstone entante in 1905 was another sign of the traditional enmity 
between the Scottish labour movement and the middle class Liberals; 
and the two Labour" candidates who WOn seats in Dundee and Glasgow in 
1906 did so in the teeth of Liberal opposition. And this Liberal 
hostility was behind the labour movement's failure to gain Parliamen~ary 
representation between 1868 and 1900; for Scottish Liberalism, as G.D.H. 
Cole put it, 'would have no truck with Labour, even of the old-fashioned 
"Lib-Lab" brand'. 3 
In England the mining constituencies, except in Lancashire, provided 
the Liberals .1ith'their 'firmest' seats;4,but in Scotland the miners 
were in the forefront of the struggle for independent labour repres-
entation. S The miners were also the main force within the Scottish 
Horkers' Parliamentary Representation Conunittee, and in the general 
election of 1900 their five candidates polled an aggregate vote of 
14,878. But if the Scottish 'labour movement was to the 'left' of 
the English one, it was also to the 'left' of the majority of working 
class electors. A vital factor in the persistence of working class 
1. Ibid. 
2. In the Social Geography of British Elections, Henry Pelling 
ascribes the absence of a Lib-Lab pact in Scotland to 'the 
stren~th of Scottish Radicalism'. (London, 1967), p. 411-
12. However, he produces little evidence for this view. 
3. Cole, British Working Class PoLitics, p. 183. 
4. Pelling, ar,cit., pp. 411-12. 
5. P.,Poirier, The Advent of the Labour Party (London, 1958), p. 79. 
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electors in voting Liberal was the character of the Scottish community, 
a community which, if we may borrow the formulation of Dr. Christopher 
Lasch, possessed 'the cohesiveness and sense of shared experience that 
disting~ish a· truly integrated community from an atomistic society,.l 
In political terms this point is reinforced if we bear in mind that 
many of the Liberal-Unionists insisted that they were the true heirs of 
the historic Scottish Liberal Party. 
In contrast to the situation in England where at least a third of 
the working class electors had always voted Tory since l868~2 the, 
Tories in Scotland never made any real impression on the social con-
sciousness of the working ~lass. Throughout" the period between 1868 
and 1900 the Scottish Tories were to remain a relatively insignificant 
electoral force, though the Liberals, in 1900, were in a minority for 
the first time since 1832. An examination of the tot~l votes cart i~ 
the general elections of 1865, 1868, 1874, 1880, 1885, 1886, 189f' , 
1895 and 1900 provides tangible proof of the strength of the Liberal 
Party since their percentage of the votes in those years added up to 
88.88%, 82.21%, 67.54%, 72.61%, 91.97%, 72.23%, 55.04%, 52.64~, and 
50.747.. Even after 1885 when the Liberals had to face the challenge 
of Liberal-Unionism during the general elections of 1886, 1892, 1895 
and 1900, the Tory (as distinct from the Liberal-Unionist) percentage 
, 3 
of the total votes cast did not exceed 22.827., 17.06%, 30.987. and 26.11%. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
C. Lasch, The Agony of the American Left (London, 1973), p. 37. 
R. MacKenzie and A. Silver, Anr,els in Hcirble (London, 196'8) ,p.243. 
These percentages of the votes cast for Liberal and Tory candidates 
hRV(!' b~pn, w("l~kt:>n nut (10 thp. basi s of the oRtR Rno dAssifi,cation of 
candidat~s given, in T. Hilkie' s ·'book The Representa~_~3.E......~~~ 
and from 1892 to 1900 from information given in the Horth lint lsh, ' , 
Daily Hail. mlile tllcse pel"ccntag~s coulJ be challeilged by, quos tlo~lng 
the classification of some candidates, the real difficulty lS somet~mes 
, , , ., b T' d L'\.. 1 Unl'onists rather t"an one of Jlstln~Ulshlng etween orles an lucra - ',' ' 
bct~ccn Liberals and Libcr31-Unionists. 
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within a hegemonic Scottish society, where Liberalism.was a.formidable 
social and political force, Labour candidates were not able to muster very 
much electoral support. In 1885 the five Land and Labour candidates polled 
. 
a total of 2462 votes; in 1892 eight Labour candidates polled 5267 votes; in 
1895 eight Labour candidates polled 4878 votes; and in 1900 the two defeated 
Labo~r car.Jidates, \Tho hciJ official Liberal support, polled 59:)2 cigainst the 
8734 votes of their ~wo opponel.ts. In England, where the Liberals often allowed 
. Labour candidates straight fi:ihts with the Tories, the Lib-Lab and independent 
Labour candidates did much better than the Scots. In England eleven Lib-Labs 
. . 
were elected to Parliament in 1885; in 1892 ten Lib-Labs and three independent 
Labour candidates were elected; in 1895 ten Lib-Labs were elected; and in 1900· 
eight Lib-Labs and tl~O Labour Representation Committee candidates were elected.·· 
Moreover, in England there were many unsuccessful Labour candidates who polled 
substantial votes. 
As a cons~quenc~ of Presbyterian influence on t?e social coqsciousness of work-
ing people, concepts of thrift and respectability made a bigger impact in Scotland 
than ia England. Widespread and deeply-rooted values of thrift. self-help and 
reSpectability inhibited the growth of Scottish trade unionism, which, in turn, 
made it difficult for the labour movement to muster effective electoral support. l 
Yet working class notions of respectability and thrift probably prevented workers 
2 from accepting collectivist solutions to their problems. In 1897 Harry Quelch thoug~ 
thought the English, working class had little enthusiasm for revolutionary socialism 
1. 
2. 
In a letter to Sidney Webb, Thomas Don. the secretary of the Dunfermline T.rades 
C('ll1n~{1 WT('Itp, '(\Jorkin~ r''!ol'le) .l!r~ M ;j rul~ r'"'~r~ctal,le, A'11 l."~sr~ctabili,ty . 
in.an isolated town, where the manufacturer is the type of social and industrial 
omnipotence, is inimicable to the combination of labour'. 14 November 1892 • 
~eLb Collection Library of the"Lundon School of Economics and Political Science. 
Ernest E. Willi~ms, 'Respectability', Justice. 27 August 1892; and editorial 
on 'Thrift', Ibid., 30 July 1892. 
, 
.. 
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and he concluded that they were 'most backward in contrast to elsewhere 
. I , in Europe'. But the English labour movement, though to the 'right of 
the Scottish one, could muster greater electoral support. 
As political circumstances changed in the 1860s the Liberal Party 
had to define and re-define its attitude to social and labour questions. 
The mature John Bright was no progressive on social questions;2 but 
by 1873 Joseph Chamberlain was' in the process of evolving a radical 
progranune of social reform. Though he was not so progressive on. 
labour questions as Frederic Harrison, the Positivist, would have like'd ~ 3 . 
. ' :.. ..... ' 
Chamberlain adopted a much more radical pr~gramme in the 1880s. The 
challenge of the extension of mass democracy was met by Chamberlain in 
1885 when he formulated a'comprehensive programme of social reform which, 
in hi~ o~~ words, marked 'the death-knell of the laissez-faire system,.4 
Moreover, one historian has att~ibuted the Liberals' .large parlIamentary 
platform of social refo~'.S majority in 1885 to this 'new and bold 
However, in Scotland a whole host of factors combined, as we have 
seen, to inhibit the growth of a mass vote for Labour candidates. A 
nlajority of working people th~ught that they were responsible for their 
mYn pcwerty, and the ideas of thrift and self-help were deeply rooted in 
their social consciousness. Within the labour movement itself the 
older Lib-Lab leaders continued to preach the traditional values oe" thrift 
and self-help, and even after the miners'unions affiliated to the urban 
1. 
2. 
3. 
, 
It. 
5 • 
H. Quelch, 'Social Democracy and Trad~ Unionism', Justice, 
22 Ha.y 1897. 
Harrison, op.cit., p. 273. 
Ibid., p. 300. 
';ul)~pl, CiiCSIIIUt!i:ldih" T~)'d Radical rrogJ:'a:rune, July 1885. 
Reid, op.cit., p; 31. ~ 
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Trades Councils in the late 1880s the Sons of Labour tried to implement 
the ~ollect~ve self-help the Ininers had hitherto failed to accomplish: 
by a united determination, concentratins all our efforts 
towards one end, we shall be able to better our condition, 
to raise ourselves in the social scale to a position of 
social equality with the mechanics. artisans, and other 
workmen of our country.l . 
If these ideas lingered on in the labour movement, the more individualistic 
: . \ 
notions of self-help still dominated the social consciousness of ordinary t.-
working people in the early part of the twentieth century. As lat~ as 1900 
William ~airne, the militant le,ader of the S.D.F. in 'Jiascow, was forced to 
admit that 'the virtue of thrift' was believed in 'by a very large number 
2 
of the very poor'. Horeover, Scottish Vlor!,ers wl:!re more involved in the 
process of thrift than their English counterparts, and Professor Payne has 
concluded a car~ful study of banking in the west of S~otland thus: 
It would appear that those who have arcued that the trustee 
savings banks failed to achieve tha high hopes of the found-
ers may well be right if only EnClish experience is analysed. 
In the west of Scotland the Glasgow ~~vings Bank did attract 
and retain the support of the manual workers. In this matter 
Scottish economic history appears once again to diverge from 
the so-called British pattern.] 
L Hamilton Advertiser, 22 June 1889. 
2. W. Nairne:--rA Few Remarks on Thrift', Scottish Co-operator, 
25 January 1901. 
3. Pet~r PAyn~, 'The SavineA Bank of Gl&sgow, 1836-1914', Studies 
in Scottish Busi~tsS Historl, ~d. P.L. Payne (London, 1967), 
p. 165. 
APPENDIX I 
Scottish National Reform League. 
Address By The Executiv.e Council 
To The People of Scotland. 
Unenfranchised Fellow-Countrymen, 
Nore than, thirty years have passed since the class " .. hich then 
~btained the Franchise bi our assistance promised to secure for us 
the same political right. That promise has been frequently ,repeat~d' .. 
but remains unreedemed. The rejection of the same meagre measure of 
reform brought forward by the late Government. ought to convince the 
unrepresented classes that their redeemption from political serfdom 
must depend on themselves. In seeking our sY,!lpathy and co-operation 
in our efforts to substitute for the misrule of a class the rUle(of , 
the nation. we are firmly convinced that our cause is just~ and ihat 
\ 
, ) 
our welfare as a nation and as individuals depends upon its succeSd. 
~'Je demand that those upon whom the burdens of the State are thrown. 
who create the nation' s \~ea1th·t obey its laws. and fight its battles 
should have a voice in the administration of its government. To 
secure this, let us, the unrepresented men of Scotland. united with 
our brethren in England and Ireland, league ourselves together to 
carry into effect the fundamental principle of all genuine Reform 
and Self-Go.,rernment; t-iANHOOD Suffrage; and"with it ..:hat essential 
safeguard to its independent exercise - THE BALLOT. We beg no' favour. 
We crave no privilege •. We only ask a restoration of our original 
., r~ights as men and Britons, which are still r~cognised in theory by 
the law of the land, and are at present enjoyed with beri.eficial 
. .. ~ 
result9 by our brethren ,in the Colonies, and the'greatAmerican Rep\fbllc. 
, 
~ ". 
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We seek Liberty, "the parent of Commerce,the parent of Wealth, the 
parent of Knowledge, the parent of every virtue", and without which 
peace and prosperity are impossible. We protest against a continuance 
of the present system of Representation, whereby the people are compelled 
to obey la\~s in the making of which they have no voice, which is subversive 
of thi true principles of liberty, and opposed to the spirit of the ancient 
constitution. 
WORKING-MEN, HE~"1BERS OF TRADES' UNIONS! We would O!arnes tly urge upon 
'jou' th~ duty of sup~orting our ~fforts~ because, whi!e admitting th~ .. ' 
necessity of, and the good results arising from the existence of such 
societies, we unhesitatingly assert that your efforts to improve your 
condition may be and frequently are, frustrated'by the great Capitalists' 
and Landlords' Uni.on called the House of COITUUons, which can overrule your 
Unions, howev~r powerful and well organised. So long as you are compelled 
to pay away without consent a portion of yo"r wages in the shape of taxes, 
they who thus fix the amount which you must'pay, decree how much you may 
keep •. And this is your position. Your income is regulated by the House 
of COIDlllons over which you have no control, and not by your Trades' Societies. 
The enactment of such laws as. the Masters and Workmen's Act, and the manner 
in which it is enf~rcecJ, as compared with" others which should protect the 
employed, and which were granted almost for shame's sake, or through 
motives of expediency, clearly show that until Labour has a voice in the 
Councils of the nation, so long will working-men be compelleu to wage an 
expensive, unequal and almost profitless war against Capital. 
~LECTORS. 
Knowing that the great m~joritY'of you owe your politieal existence 
to the Reform Bill of 1832, ,..re ask, Is it wise, is it' patriotic any longer 
~ . 
i 
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to allow our claim to these rights which you enjoy to be refused? and 
the monopoly of which, those who as~wne to represent you depend by the 
same arguments which were adduced thirty years ago by the monopolists 
of political power. If these arguments are valid now, where does your 
right to vote come from? But, if fallacious in 1830, they must be so 
still. Is it wise to support a system which grievously cripples our 
lo'ealth-producing p~~-lcr. And that su~h is tha cas a , wa point to the 
fact that while the increase of wealth in the Frea Sta::es of America 
from 1840' to 1850, was 60 per cent, and from 1850 to 1860, 126 per c"ent ~ 
that of Great Britain during the same period was only 37 per cent; and 
in the Southern States, where the wealth-producers were slaves, the 
increase was only 3 pe~ cent. Is it patriotic to permit the existence 
of such a syster,· of National Education; and which creates, or is unable 
to check the alarming amount of Pauperisln in our midst? One HILLION T\-10 
HUNDRES THOUSAND PAUPERS in Christian Britain! Shameful record. Does 
not wisdom and patriotism urge you to assist us in establiShing the 
great principle of political freedom instead of allying ourselves with 
those who "animated by antiqu.:lted prejudices, and daunted with ignorant 
apprc~ensions, dam up the current of human improvement, until the 
irresistable pressure of accumulated discontent breaks down all barriers, 
• and overthrows and levels to the earth those very institutions which the 
timely application of renovating means would have rendered strong and 
lasting". 
.. 
We have just seen the freedom and unity of Italy accomplished, Germany 
enfranchised, the serfs in RURsia pm~n~ir~t~~, th~ ~ttemrts of ~rAin to 
•. destroy the'Negro Republic of Hay~i frustrated, the efforts of the slave-
holding aristocracy of America to found there a Slave Empire, and that of 
t· 
[ .. 
I 
,I 
.. 
European despotism to estahli!;h IPlperiali':;'fl in Nexico, baffled by the po,~cr 
._--
, 
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of freedom. Under such circumstances, the success of our cause is 
inevitable, and its triumph depends upon our, united, and organised 
efforts. To hasten this, while desirous of the co-operation of all 
classes of the connnunity, we would earnestly call upon °a11 unenfranchised 
Scotchmen to enrol themselves m~mbers of the League or its Branches, and 
to organise such where none already exist. By our mode of conducting this 
gre~t cau~e, let us prove our fitness for the ex~rcise of our rights, and 
the futility of further ~pposition to our demands. 0 
". 
John Burt, President. 
James Hoir, Vice-President. 
James Smith, Treasurer. 
George Jackson, Secretary. 
27 Union Street, 
Glasgow. 
I 
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APPENDIX II 
The Scottish ~lorkr.len' s Programme. 
Scotchmen are usually practical, know what they want and why they 
want it, and the new electors are certainly not deficient in the 
national chara~teristic. The workmen of Edinburgh and Leith have 
been enfranchised in thousands by the Reform Bill, the election is 
practically in their hands, and they have determined to use their power 
in a grave, sober, but very decisive way. ThellTrades" of those two 
. . . .... ... ~.. . '. 
cities, and we believe of some other towns, have elected representatives 
or, as they call them, delegates, to consider what they really want; the 
delegates have met in Committee, and the result of their delib'erations is 
a progranune which older politicians will do l-lell to study, if only for 
the light it throws upon the course which the politics of the future may 
take. Avoidipg carefully all declamation or argument or complaint, the 
.. 
delegates reduce their wis~es to questions, fifteen in number, which they 
ask all workmen in Scotland to propose to any candidate who may seek 
their suffrages. 'These questions are, we presume, to be in addition to 
the regular questions asked of every Liberal candidate in Scotland; and 
at all events they embody in an admir~~ly ~ondensed and concrete form the 
points on which the workman differs, or thinks he differs, from the rest 
of his fellow citizens: 
"1. Are you in favour of extending the full protection of the ' 
2. 
law to the funds of Trades' Unions, so long as their organ-
hation is not .in opposition to the common law of the country? 
Will you support the introduction of a Bill inflicting 
penalties upon the employers of labour for negligence in 
trades - other than those already provided for by the Factory 
! . 
I . 
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Acts - when preventable danger may lead to accident? 
3. will you support a still further extension of tl.e Factory 
Act, . making it compulsory on ,inspectors to visit 'at least 
twice in the year factories and workshops mentioned in the 
Factory Act Extension Bill of 1867? 
4. Will you support the introduction of a Bill for the purpo~e 
of amending and incorporating the provisions of the Bakehollse 
Regulation Act into the Workshop and Factory Acts" applicable , 
to the United Kingdom? " ~ • - ;...... .' I • • • • 
5. Will you vote in favour of the total abolition of the Act 
6th Georee IV; cap. 129, commonly known as the combin:ltion 
laws? 
6. Would you support a Bill, such as the temporary one by Lord 
Elcho, for the equitable regulatio~ of the law of .erVi~e 
between masters and workpeople, so as to place both on an 
equality before the law? 
7. Are you in favour of the establishment of courts of 
arbitration for the set~lement of disputes between employer 
and employed, legislative enactmCl.ts to make their decision 
bind ins whenever appealed unto? , 
8. Will you support any Bill which may be introduced for 
additional precautions and legislative inspection in mines? 
9. Will you support any measure having for its object the 
Government acquisition of the whole railway system of the 
country? 
10, Are you in favour o~ the establishment of a National Library 
upon the basi~ of the Advocates' Library collection; if so, 
' .. 
----~------........---:'~ 
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state conditions? 
11. Would you be favourable to the introduction of a Bill having 
for its object the presentation of free copies of Parliamentary 
papers to Free Public Libraries; and also for'grants assisting 
authors in the pros~cution of valuable art and other works of 
great public utility? 
12. Are you in favour of an amendment to the Patent laws for the 
purpose of enarling inventors to benefit by their inventions 
at the smalles~ cost, as in America, for the ben~fit of the, 
country? 
13. Are you in favour of a national compulsory unsectarian 
system of Education? If so', state generally what you consider 
JUost necessary for the well-being of the country? 
14. Are you in favour of a system of legislation which shall make 
it compulsory to provide full house accommodation for those 
of the working classes who may be evicted from their dwellings 
in consequence of civic improvements, railway acquisition, or 
similar cauccc, previous to such eviction taking place. 
15. Would you be in favour of tl.e introduction of a Bill for the 
prevention of deck-loading, and for the purpose of inspecting 
vessels previous to being allowed to proceed to sea? 
There is an entire creed if those £ifte'en sentences, and Liberals ",-ill 
perhaps be as much surprised as relieved to find that it is one which the 
m~jority of thair candidates c~n conscientiously accept. The first seven 
contain a plan for the regulation of Trades' Union upon the basis of the 
compromise which we are happy to perceive, after some very wild talk and 
much useless vituperation, ha~ been accepted by the majority of the Liberal 
party. 
, 
" 
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APPENDIX III 
Questions To Be Put To Candidates For 
Parliamentary Honours 
Fellow-Workmen, 
We have now arrived pretty near to the great struggle for power and 
party in a New Parliament - a general election. To' that Parliament have 
mort! or the l~ading (;uol awl iron masters turn~d their attention than 
any Parliamen~ that has iet had an existence in this country. If, 
therefore, you are not on your guard men may be returned whose election 
you ought to control, that will more than ever try to traffic, and get 
rich on the waste of yourselves and your children. I would, therefore, 
suggest to you that on every occasion where a party may appear claiming 
the suffrage of the people that you get his views on the following 
subjects; and should he refuse to support th~m. then do all in your 
power to prevp.nt his being returned to serve 'in the coming Parliament: ' 
1st - will h~ support a p~ll that will fix the worki~g of youths 
in the mines who are under 14 years of age to eight hours per 24 hours? 
2nd - Will he support a bill for the better inspection of mines, and 
to car.ry. it out. that a large body of sub-inspectors be appointedl 
3rd - Will he support a measure that will make all the miners' work 
be weighed by the standard weight of the country, and these weighs to be 
under the s~perintendance of the weights in,spector? 
4th - Will he support a bill which will fully crush all truck shops, 
by making it a felony for a mine owner to have a truck shop? 
5th - Will he ~upp~rt a meas~re makin~ it imrerative ~n 111 m~nag@rs 
of mines having a certificate of ability grbnted from a board for the 
purpose? 
.. 
------' _ ...... _-
" 
6th '- Will he support a bill which will make it imperative on all 
mine owners,to submit the contract of hiring they may offer to their 
workmen to the Sheriff of the district, for his approval, before being 
acted on? 
7th - will he support a measure that will prohibit all employers from 
appointing medical officers or teachers, and then compelling their workmen 
to pay for such without any choice in the matter? t 
8th - \.[i11 he support a bill which will make the owner of any m,ine, , , 
,~ii, o~ factory responsible for, the acts of neglect 0: the manager"~!,,, " 
of anyone acting as a deputy for him in the mine, pit, shop or factory? 
9th - Will he support a measure which will prevent all 'children being 
employed in mines till they be 15 years of age, if they cannot read and 
write fluently pod be fully certified that they can do so? 
10th - Will he support a measure that will have the effect of protecting 
trades' society funds, as is extended to all other corporate bodies? 
11th - Will he support' a measure which will make the pays of all 
employed in mines, iron works, or foundries, not longer than 14 days at 
20ny one time? 
Thus far as to acts of justice to you as a class; there are other 
matters you are fairly entitled to demand, 'especially you who live in 
counties, that you see that no man will have your support, or the support 
of those you can influence, who will not extend the suffrage to all that 
dwell in counties und~r the conditIons only of those that may have voted 
in burgh3. You ought to see also if the aspirants to new honours are 
willing to assist in forming boards of arbitration and conciliation 
between employers and workmen for the preventing of disputes, strikes 
and lockouts. 
Holytr.".rn. 8 July 1868. A • H. H' nun", , n • , 
:-..;-----------------~~----.---
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APPENDIX IV 
SCOTTISH PARLI~~ENTARY LABOUR PARTY 
The result of the Mid-Lanark election showed the pressing need there 
was for an organisation in Scotland which would enable the workers to 
exercise their voting powe~ to their own advantage. Hitherto a number 
of isolated bodies have been at work in this direction, but the hold 
, , 
they have obtained on the working classes has been but slight, probably 
owing to the fact that they were content to sink th~ir identity when 
the supposed interests of the Liberal party were concernea. Since' April 
last Mr. Keir-Hardie has been devoting most of his spare time to the 
work of organising a distinct labour party, and on Sa~urday, 25th August, 
a conference was held in Glasgow to formally give birth to the new movement. 
In all, thirty-one representatives were present, representing the whole 
country from Dumfries in the south to Caithness in the north. Mr. 
Cunninghame Gcaham,M.P., presided ••• The programme adopted included 
nationalization of the land, minerals, railways and banking systems, 
an eight hour bill, second ballot. payment of members. home rule. abolition 
, 
of the House of Lords, disestablishment, free education, (boards to have 
power to ,provide food for children). adult suffrage. etc.' etc. The office 
bearers elected were - hone president, R.B.C. Graham. M.P •••• secretary, 
J. 'Keir-H!1rdie ••• 
A mon~ter dcmon~tration was held on the Green after the conference, 
when the proceedings of the conference were unanimously ratified. Speeches 
were delivered by Mr. Graham (who again presided). J. Robertson (Dundee), 
Rev. W.L. Walker, Keir-Hardie. A le Horton (Mondon), Donald Stewart. and 
WIn. Small. A spirit of hopefulness prevailed throughout. and the enthusiasm 
." 
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at the demonstration'was unbounded. Being now fully equipped for 
service, the Scottish Parliamentary Labour Party should be a power 
in the land. 
(Signed) J. Keir-Hardie 
(6) SCOTTISH PARLIA}ffiNTARY LABOUR PARTY 
Consti tution 
1 That the association be ~all~d the Scottish Parliamentary Labour 
Party. 
"II' That ,its object be to educate the people politically, and to "',' " 
secure the return to Parliament and all local bodies of members 
pledged to its programme. 
Programme 
1st Adult suffrage, with abolition of plural voting 
2nd Triennial Parliaments, elections to be all on one day 
3rd Simplification of Registration Laws, so as to prevent removal 
from one,constituency to another disfranchising a voter 
4th Payment of Members by the State, and of official election 
expenses from the rates 
" 
5th Home Rule for,each sepa~ate nationality or 'country in the 
, , 
British Empire, with an Imperial Patliament for Imperial affairs 
6th Abolition of the House of Lords and all hereditary offices 
7th A Second Ballot 
8th Nationalisation of Land and Minerals 
9th Labour Legislation - (a) An Eight Hours' Bill; (b) Abolition of 
, \ 
present Poor Law System and substitution of State Insurance to 
provide for Sickness, Accid~nt, Death, or Old Age; (c) Arbitration 
Courts with power to settle disputes and fix a minimum wage; (d) 
\'Jeekly Pays;; (e) Homestead Law to protect furnitura and tools 
I. 
i 
I 
" ,; 
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to the value of £20 from seizure for debt; (f) Application of 
the Factories and Workshops Acts to all premises, whether public 
or private, in which vork is performed. 
10th _Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic 
11th No War to be entered upon without the consent of the House of 
Commons 
12th Free Education,Boards to have power to provide food for children 
13th Disestablishment 
14th Reform in the system of civil government'and abolition of sinecure 
~f!ices and p~nsions 
15th Simplification and codification of the civil and criminal law. 
16th State acquisition of railways, waterways and tramways 
17th National Banking System and the issue of State money only 
18th Cumulative Income Tax beginning at' £300 per annum~ 
.. 
\. 
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